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KEEP ON 
A KEEPIN' 

ON 

s 	OIL NEWS 	' • 
FROM WORLD'S 

GREATEST FIELD 

NEW HAVEN, Conn., March 20.-
William Jennings Bryan, in an inter-
view on the reduction of the treaty 
here today declared: 

"The defeat of the treaty is a co-
lossal crime against our own country 
and the world. If we allow a minor-
ity of the senate to dictate the policy 
of the senate on this momentous, 
question, we betray democracy. 

"The action of the senate is more 
disgraceful because the rejection was 
brought about by a union betwen 

getting sufficient to eat. A tour by a group of Democrats and the lime-
the correspondent over the,  greater conciiable foes of. the treaty, whom 
part of the city, including some of the Dembcrats have been denouncing 
the suburban towns and portion of for eight months. 
North Berlin where the workmen 	"The action of the senate should 
revealed the fact that shops were not be allowed to stand as the ver-
rainy well stocked, and selling prices diet of the nation, The majority 'n 
relatively reasonable. 	 Congress should assert itself at once; 

gush carts heaped with vegetables !first, by declaring the war at an 
and fruits were parading the streets end; second, by declaring in favor of 
of the poorest quarters unmolested., the nation's participation in the 

A decree by President Ebert pro-, of nations on such terms as the ma-
claimed Berlin in an intensified ' jority agreed upon; third, by propos-
state of seige. The regular troops ing. an amendment to the constrtn-
and the security police are empower- tion Permitting a majority of the sen-
ed to search motor cars for arms. ate and house to ratify a treaty by 
If occupants of these cars are found joint resolution and in the same 'bill 
carrying arms without permits, they define die nation's foreign 
are to be shot on the spot, the de- thus making it as easy to end a war 
cree states. 	 as to begin it. 

The decree also warns the popula- , "In the Meantime, the people 
tion of Greater Berlin against being should wire and write to senators 
on the street after night. 	I and president urging a ratification." 

Baltic troops have not left the A change of four votes will be suffi-
Berlin district and are aglimbled tient." 
near the zoological garden waiting 	Taft Blames Wilson. 	 . 

a fresh pretext to enter the city. 	GREENSBCVO: N. C., March 20. 
Some troops are there, but what unit -"The government of the man who 
they belong to cannot be ascertained. happens to be the nation's chief ex-
Numerous security police are corning, ecutive at this time is solely responsi-
into Berlin from the country round sibie for the - defeat of the peace 
about, 	 treaty and the League of Nations," 

Civil War,in Saxony. 	was the statement of former Presi- 
STUTTGART, arch 	20.-Private dent TYft, made here today after 

dispatches report a state of civil war I he had read the account of the sen- 
in Saxony and Thurim a Govern- , 	action last 
meat authorities are censuring news-1-  - - 	 g  ratif y the treaty. 
paper reports to prevent spread of London Anticipated. 	I 
alarm. Uprisings in Bavaria, Wurt- LONDON, March 20.--The rejeto temburg, Baden and the north are tion of the German peace treaty by learned of here. 'Loyal government 'the United States senate brought out troops are now reported proceeding 

- to central Germany. 
THE HAGUE, March 20.-The 

Ebert governmnet situation from. a 
military standpoint has been improv-
ed ' greatly according to Berlin dis-
patches • to Dutch papers this aftef.- at the news. noon. The improvement continues in 
several districts but from a Berlin  I Of the afternoon newspapers, only 

the.  Westminster Gazette makes edi- 

two-thirds
estimate it appears that more t hap tonal comment. It placed the blame of the troops in Germany 
are on the side of President Ebert. I for the situation upon 'the treaty 

making system of the United States. 

EBE T DECREE TREATY DEFEAT 

PLACES E Li 	A HUGE CRIME 

BRYAN STATES 
1E1 ER SIEGE 

AUNIVONS PLANT OKLA. 0,, TS 	1SPECTACULAR TRY 
MACHINERY EXEMPT 	 TO GET DEBS FREE 

FROM RESTRICTION BORDER AREA PLANNED IN APRIL baDuring Thursday they continued to 

Cross marks General von Luettwitz, reviewing Baltic tr oops. 

This photograph, recently received from Germany, is significant of late events in the German capital. Gen-
eral von Luettwitz was a lieutenant of Noske under the Ebert regime. he took a prominent part in the training 
of troops for the Baltic region. These were the troops; according to dispatches, used by- Von Luettwitz and 
other royalists in attempting to overturn Ebert. It will be noted 111 the accompanying photograph that he does 
not require the once famous "goo;'e step" from his troops. 

W. B. Gordon, alias E. J. Smith, 
nineteen-year-old highwayman, who 
attempted to hold up the Midway Gar-
age Friday night and, was captured 
by Mike Carina, mechanic, has, in a 
signed statement to the police, con-

. fessed to that and other robberies. 
R. 'I'. Smoods and O. S. Miller, who 

were held up in their respective stores 
Wednesday and Thursday nights and. 
robbed, according to the police, pos-
itively identified Gordon as the man 
who robbed them. 

In his statement, Gordon stated that 
he came to Eastland about two months 
ago from his home in Ottumwa, Iowa. 
He worked at various jobs until last 
Saturday night when he came to Ran-
ger with a woman whose name die 
did not know. In Eastland he had 
met a man, about his own age whom 
he knew only as Ray. This man and 
another woman whom he called Bill 
had come to Ranger on an earlier 
train. 

The men did nothing until Wednea-
day, when, according to Gordon's 
statement, Ray wept out to a drug 
store and bought two bottles of toilet 
water, one bottle of which they drank. 
That night Srnood's store was held up, 
the haul netting $13 and two checks, 
one of which was burned and the other 
cashed. Gordon could not remember 
who the checksiwere on or for what 

CRIME CHAIN 	SEN. NEWBERRY 
IS UNCOVERED 

APPEALS CASE 
IN CONFESSION 

OF CONSPIRACY 
Residents Carrying Arms 

Without Permits Are 
Shot. 

BERLIN, March 20, 8 p. m.-Some 
trains moved in and out of Berlin 
today. Food supplies continued to 
arrive a.11 so far as could be ascer-
tained the majority of the people of 
Berlin, even the poorest, now are 

CLASSIC DOG DERBY OF 
NORTH STARTS FROM THE PAS  

By International News Service. 
THE PAS, Manitoba, March 20.-

The third annual 100-mile dog derby 
-with teams from many parts of 
the North entered-Aarted here to-
day. The course lies between The 
Pas and Sturgeon Landing and re-
turn. A purse of $1,(10,,  and a large 
silver and gold cup emblematic of the 
championship will be awarded to the 
winning driver. The race is known 
as the Hudson Bay Dog Derby and 
has taken the place of the All-Alaska 
Sweepstakes, now abandoned. Grey-
hounds, Alaskan malmuits, collies and 
dogs of other breeds are among the 
teams entered. 

FINDS SCHOOL OF MINNOWS 
. IN TENDER OF R. R. ENGINE 

By Jeternational News Service. 
OSAWATOIIIIE, Kan., March 20. 

-J. E. Sturges. boilermaker fore-
man at the Missouri Pacific round-
house Isere, now believes there's 
nothing new under the sun." 

Sturges Was convinced of this the 
other day when he found a school of 
mi,tnows in the tender of an engine 
brought% into the shop for repairs. 
The "small fry" are believed to have 
been in the tr,der several weeks. 

little comment in the London news-
papers today as a vote adverse to 
the pact had been more or less gen-
erally anticipated. 

"Just as we had expected," was 
the expression in official quarters 

Sierras Irish Rider. 
LIVERPOOL, - March 	20.--eThe 

Daily Post commenting editorially 
on the action of the United States 
senate in adopting a new treaty res-
ervation expressing sympathy for 
the aspiration of the Irish people and 
declaring the hope that Ireland would 
have a new government of its own 
choosing, said: 

"The American senate hen surely 

OLD H. C. L. DIDN'T 
BOTHEFt • OLD PLAINSMEN I 

Po- As,oriated Pr 

B ENIL1M. Mareh 20.-The 1111PRtion 
'of how much salary must a man make 
before braving matriment, now engaging 
the attention of engaged couples the. 
country over was the least of the wor-
ries attendant upon marriage in the (lays 
'when Texas was a republic, as revealed 
here in connection with celebration of 
the state's independence, March 2. 

Each plainsman. upon taking to him-
self a wife. was granted an additional 
tract of land to that which lie owned as 
a single man. 

Old Texas republic records. in the 
archives of Washington county. contain, 
the originals of many of these apnlica-
lions for laud: 

"I. C. P. Steward." reads 'one of these 
documentS, "having become by the con-
traet of marriage entitled to au augmmi-
tation of land to that which I have as a 
single man. 	. 	*.' A line further 
down the marriage contract entered into 
reads: "And conscious of the holy state 
of matrimony do by this et or contract 
unite ourselves in marriage, solemnly 
Medging ourselves to live chastity a wed-
ded life." 

Texas' declaration of indepondmice was 
signed it; I )1(1 Washington, oil the .Prunes. 
Maerh 

WASHINGTON. March 20.-Expom 
tation to Ith,XiN of machinery for the 
manufacture cif arms and ammunition 
caen 	•stopred only by the exercise 
of war DCWC,I; still vested in the 
President, Attorney General Palmer 
held today in .an opinion saught by 
the state department. 

Mr. Palmer added that in his opin-
ion that the exportation of equipment 
to make, rannttions in Mexico would 
not in_itatilfsaf 	nn onporturuty-fol" 
disorthinf while 'ultimate use of such 
machinery might result in disorders 
within the present laws there was no 
ground for establishing an en:Largo, 
lie said, 

The state department requested th, 
opinion on the ground that a question 
could be raised in-this connection with 
the proposed establiShment of a mu-
nitions plant in Central Mexico. 

DENVER WOMAN 
WARTS PARKING SPACE 

FOR BABY CARRIAGES 

IntMmational.News Service. 
DENVER, March 20.-Councilman 

Louis Straub, who represents a constitu-
ency of nearly 12,1)00 persons in the Den- 
Ver city government, believes is giving 
the people who .elect him to office a "run 
for their morn y.'' 

(hie day of each week he devotes to 
"open house" discussion with the voters 
in his downtown office. CoMpLaints amt 
suggestions are freely soaght by the coun-
cilman, and much 'freak legislation" is 
ailvoeates during these discussions. 

Straub's district includes mind, of the 
business center of Denver, and among 
the counvilman'S frequent callers is a 
woman who cominets'a store on the main 
thoroughfare. Her plea is for the passage 
of a city ordinance creating parking spate 
for baby carriages. 

"I have such limited space in my 
store," she told the councilman, "that 
When a few' customers bring their baby 
carriages in they fill up all the aisle 
space. 

"I think the city ought to mark off 
a Parking space on the sidewalk where 
mothers could park their baby carriages 
instead of wheeling them into the stores." 

Suggestions that the cite detail a Po-
liceman to watch this parking space 
brought out many protests from the 
"coppers" themselves, according to Straub 
who objected on the ground that it might 
become necessary-  for them to resort to 
the "bottle" to keep the youngsters quiet. 

PLANT EMPLOYES START 
COLLECTIVE BUYING ASS'N 

LYNN, Mass., March 20.-Collect-
ive buying o fthe necessities of life 
is to be inaugurated by 4,000 em-
ployes of the Lynn works of the Gen-
eral Electric company, who have or-
ganized a corporation to be known as 
the General Electric Colledtive Buy-
ing Association. The main object 
of the association is to lower the cost 
of living. 

There are 15,000 employes at the ' 
plant, and it is expected that there 
will' be 10,000 members of the asso-
ciation in a short time. Each em-
ploye upon becoming a member has 
to pay a tee of $10 in cash or in stall-
ments. 

Other purposes of the association 
are to assist members in building 
homes, lending money to members in 
distress and to those who wish to 
educate themselves or their children. 

AFFIXES HIS "MARK" 
TO MARRIAGE LICENSE 

HUTCHINSON, Kan., March 20.-
Raymond Rhue had to sign his name 
by a mark in getting a marriage li-
cense here a few days ago. Rhue 
is said to be the first white man 
licensed on a "mark" signature in 
many years. 

Rhue's use of the mark was due 
to the fact that he had a fractured 
right arm which was bandaged in 
such a way that he could not use it. 

il
Ili,  Made the mark with his eft hand. 

PUBLIC SALE 
By Ass,olated Pre., 

OKLAI,10MA CITY, March 20. 
Leases on all the land in the bed of the 
Red river in Cotton and Tiilman coun- 

land are payable only in oil, aceording, 
to the terms of the sale. 

CHICAGO MAYOR LENDS AID 
IN CHEYENNE IMPROVEMENTS 

By International News Service. 
CHEYENNE, Wyo., March 20.--

Mayor William Hale Thompson, of 
Chicago, has given evidence of his 
love for the "Old West," of which he 
was formerly a resident, by sending 
'an expert engineer to Chepenne to 
assist the local engineering corps in 
piarining $300 worth of improve-
ments in waterworks and sewer cone 
nections here. 

When Mayor Thompson was a 
guest of the city of Cheyenne at the 
annual Frontier Day celeb /Cation last 
September he advise6 the then mayor 
not to carry out the proposed im-
provements until the best enginNr-
ing advice could be obtained. 

"I'll send yo uout a man at my 
own expense," Thompson said. 

And now that the city is ready to 
proceed with the improvements the 
Chicago mayor has "made good" his 
promise, and has sent an expert 
whose expenses are being paid by 
Thompson. 

CH'LDREN NOT VACCINATED 
BARRED FROM SCHOOL; SUES 

By International News Service. 
FRANCESTOWN, N. H. March 20 

-Willihm Bassett, well to'  do resi-
dent of this town, has; brought Suit 
against the New Hampshire 'state 
board of e:lucation, seeking to com-
pel the hoard to educate his two 
daughters, aged 12 and 16 years. 
Bassett charges that for three years 
the childreu, Vom -re  would not al-
low '.o be vaccinated. had not been 
allowed to attend public schools. 

Bassett has filed as evidence cer-
tificates of three physicians to fulfill 
the law on exemption of his children 
from vaccination. Bassett declares 
that in spite of these certificates the 
board of health of this town has not 
permitted the two• girls to go to pub-
lic srlsoola with other children. 

Judge Pike,' of superior court, has 
appointed Thomas D. Luce. of Na-
shua, as master to hear evidence in 
this unusual case, the first of its 
kind in New Hampshire., 

SPANNFD HORSE WITH $5 
BILLS, THEN PAID THAT PRICE 

By International News Service. 
MONTROSE, Col.. March 20.-

Poor judgment of distance cost the 
buyer of a horse here sonic $15 ex-
tra. While the owner of 'the animla 
and the prospective purchaser were,  
bargaining over the value of the ani-
mal-the purchaser having offered 
040 and the owner demanding $50-
the purchaser declared he would pay 
whatever prine the spanning of _the 
animal with .$5 hills amounted to. 
It took twelve and one-half $5 bills 
to go around the horse and the price 
of $62.10  war,  paid. 	, 

r 

House, where is is planned to have a 

SAYS WEATHER BUREAU 
IS NATIONAL ASSET 

By Associated Press. 
DALLAS, March 20.-Interesting 

facts regarding the benefits of the , 
weather. bureau and its records were • 
given recently by Joseph I,. Cline, 
meterologist in charge of the. local 
-United States weather bureau, ad-
dressing a business men's club. 

A weather bureau in a city is an 
assets, lie declared. Few new-  indus-
tries locate in a city without study-
ing weather records; damage suits are 
often settled out of courts by ref-
erence to them. 

Advance 'notice of a cold wave, Mr. 
Cline said, gives warning to close 
greenhouses, start boilers and fur-
naces, cut off water from exposed fire 
plugs and plumbing, to drain gasoline 
engines and to stop concrete work. 
Street car companies are advised in 
advance to arrange heat in cars, gas 
companies to increase the pressure 
and shippers of perishables to with-
hold shipments.  

COLLEGE GIRLS WORK 
DURING HELP SHORTAGE 

By International News Service. 
SOUTH HADLEY, Mass., March 

20.-When the cooks walk out of the 
ktichen at Mount Holyoke College 
the college girls walk in. That is 
what happened when the cook at 
Woodbridge hall quit her job. 

Many of the girls are helping earn 
their way 'through college by work-
ing as waitresses and dishwashers. 
The girls were cleaning their own 
rooms. because of the shortage of fe-
male help, caused by the demands of 
nearby factories. 	Gil> recently 
shingled the Episcopal home when 
men could not be obtained. 

The volunteers who meet these 
emergencies are unpaid, but what 
they save the college is going toward 
its $3,000,000 endowment. 

CORDELL PETROLEUM CO. 
RETAINS RICH OIL LAND 

Sn Assoetated  Press 
WICHITA FALLS, March 20.-The 

jury in the case of the Cordell Petroleum 
Co. vs. C. S. Taylor et al., being tried 
before Judge James C. Wilson of the 
ventral district court for northern 
Texas found for the defendants late this 
afternoon. Possession of a leant of 043 
acres of rich oil producing land in the 
Burkburnett district, valued at $25.000,-
000, was involved. The Cane has been 
on trial throughout the week. 

RANCH EMPLOYF,S SETTLE 
QUARREL BY RIFLE-DUEL 

WELLINGTON, Kan.. March 20. 
-J. A. Hays and Ed Hill, employes 
of a ranch near here, resorted to the 
old-time duel code to settle their dif-
feremma the other iay. 

to implicate anyone except Raj and
he has not yet been apprehended. 

Aside from the confession Gordon 
stated that he had never been in 
trouble before and that in these in-
stances he Was crazed from the effect 
of the stuff he had been drinking. 

OYSTER CULTURE GAINS 
ALONG TEXAS COAST 

By Associated Press. 

fish and oyster commissioner, who 

ly. 

to William G. Sterrett, state game, 

completed a tour of the coast recent-

the Texas coast during the coming 

scale than ever in the past, according 
season will probably be on a larger 

Oyster culture and production along 
CORPUS CHRISTI, March 20.-

a • The work of reconstruction of the 
fish an doyster business," said Col. 
Sterrett, "which was seriously harmed 
by the tropical hurricane of last Sep-
tember is going forward rapidly and 
fishermen everywhere seemed greatly 
encouraged over the future. 

"The storm destroyed or damaged 
a large part of the boats used by the 
fisì ninien but these are gradually 'be-
ing put-  in shape again. The appro-
priation by the state legislature for 
the breaking up of oyster reefs where 
the oysters are too thick will begin at 
once. Barges, machinery and boats are 
being adapted to cultivation of oyster 
reefs by the state, and the work of 
cultivation 	be begun this spring." 

Colonel Sterrett said that 'the 
oysters in sone locations in Texas 
the year are of a quality superior to 
any Texas oysters in the past. He also 
reports that the fish in the bays east 
of here are more plentiful than usual. 

"I find, also," he said, "a general 
growth. of law-abiding spirit among 
the fishermen of the state." 

HIS NAME "SAUERHOEEER" 
• ALMOST RUSTED ROMANCE 

Internal lanai News Service 
SPRINCFIELD, 	--George Peter 

Sauerhoefer of Farmingdale. wooed Miss 
Nancy Maxey, also of Farmingdale. 
Nancy liked the wooing and everything. 
but that name-Sauerhoefer----kind of 
broke up in chunks in her mouth. rt. was 
too hard to juggle. so When George Peter 
popped the question Nancy said yes,  with 
reservations. The reservations were that 
Peter get himself a new cognomen. Peter 
was agreeable-anything to get the girle--
so he and Nancy itinerate,' to Spring-
field. Here Peter made application to 
;Judge Burton in the circuit court for a 
new name plate in the way of George 
Peter Markiand. The judge, himself a 
staunch proponent of free and easy 
speech, sputtered over Sanerhoefer a 
couple of times and finally wrote George 
Peter Markland, on a ,certificate, forever 
legalizing Peter' to bear that surname. 
Two minutes afterward George and 
Yummy were at the county clerk's desk 
investing a dollar and half in a marriage 
license. That paved the way for are, 
delssohn's Wedding March, which played 
'a couple of  Lours  later for them. 

3ABY'S GREAT-GREAT- 
GRANDPARENTS LIVING 

By International News Service. 
EUREKA, Kan,, 	are 	_ -- 

Wayne Hartenbower, born here a few 
days ago, lays claim to records far 
grand- parents, great- grandpa,' mts 
and great-great-grandparents. 	The 
child has eleven lineal ancestor; Vy-
ing- and is said to be startise 
fifth generation with loud s', 
tion of his attainments. 

Two Others of Fifteen Con-
victed Get Maximum 

Penalty. 

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., 
March 20.-Truman H. New-
berry, senator from Michigan, 
was today convicted by a jury 
of having conspired criminally 
in 1918 to violate the election 
laws. He was sentenced by 
Judge Clarence Sessions to 
two years' imprisonment and 
fined $10,000. 

Released on bond pending 
an appeal, he at once issued a 
statement ,3-f his intention to 
retain his seat in the Senate 
unless that body decided oth-
erwise or the supreme court 
upholds his conviction. 

Sharing the senator's case 
were his brother, John F. 
Newberry, and fifteeni 	cam- 
paign managers, including 
Frederick Cody of New York 
and Paul H. King of Detroit. 
Both received the limit sen- 

half hour later it had been dis- 
charged aftei' TiTeing 	y- 
eight defendants. After lunch-
eon the senator and his sixteen 
associates were brought into 
court again. 

Judge Sessions asked if any 
wished to say anything before 
sentence w as  pronounced. 
They stood mute. Then the 
court read the crime order 
formula of sentence. 

Newberry was elected sena-
tor from Michigan by a ma-
jority of 7,567 votes over 
Henry Ford, according to the 
official figures. First formal 
charges of irregularities in the 
1918 campaign came Feb. 6, 
1919, when Henry Ford filed 
with the Senate an appeal for 
a recount. He alleged im-
proper use of mails by the 
Newberry campaign commit-
tee, intimidating of voters, im-
proper rejection of ballots, and 
charged that at least 10,000 
ballots were unlawfully count-
ed for Newberry. 

Charges of "fraud and cor-
ruption" also were made by 
Lieutenant Governor L. D. 
Dickinson, and it was on these 
charges, according to the de-
partment of justice, that the 
grand jury inquiry was or-
dered. 

The grand jury returned the 
indictments naming Senator 

I Newberry and 134 others. The 
Ilist was pared down to eighty 
five after the trial got under 

lway more than eight weeks 
ago. 

31G GUSHER REPORT 
FROM NECESSITY HAS 

NOT BEEN CONFIRMED 
According to an unconfirmed re-

, port reaching the Times Saturday 
night, a big well has been completed 

ion the Gulf -Production - company's 
J. W. Beyers lease, a mile and a half 
northwest of Necessity. It is credited 
with 12,000 barrel production. At 
10:45 p. m. no word of it had been 
received at the Gulf Scouting office. 
The J. West lease, three-quarters 
mile northwest, reports a 900-barrel 
well. 

GOMPERS  ATTACKS PLANS 
OF INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE 

Ay  Associated Press • 
WASHINGTON. March 20,-Recom-

mendations by President Wilson's con-
ference to settle industrial unrest were 
attacked today by President Compel's, 
president of the American Federation of 
Labor. In a long prepared statement, 
Gompers said the machinery for adjust-
ing disputes between employers and ent- 
plo4 'which has for years been is ex- 

I 	/ istence in practically every organized 
inphistry in the (-sited States is superior 

the machinery now suggested by the 
',Istrial conference both in point of 

,al'plicity sad in point of effectiveness," 

altic Tro us Still 	72 ace Berlin 

Rhine Feels Unrest. 
AMSTERDAM, March 20.-The 

commander of the government troops 
at Munster has telegraphed :Bauer 
declaring the situation in the Rhine 
provinces to be growing more seri-
ous, says a dispatch to the Telegraph. 
Virtually all the industrial region is 
in the control of the Spartacists, ac-
cording to the commander, who asks 
Minister of the Defense Noske to 1'iot 
resign saying the troops were confi- 
dent of his power to restore normaDI overstepped the bounds of good sense 
conditions. 	 to nay nothing of good taste. It has 

as much as said it will welcome the 

HELM SHOWS 	
• emergence of ;Ireland into full inde- 

pendence. 

EFFECTOF TROUBLE 	
"Moreover, it is an example of 

the - kind of international meddling, 

IN OLD KINGDOM 
which the sedate professes to cone 
dentin in the covenant of the League 

-- 	 of Nations.", 
By As...anted Press 

AMT.: RON G EN, March 20. The week- HOUSE APPROVES of. rain following the events in Germany 
has apparently made a great impression 	VOCATIONAL WORK upon th„ nie,thii and phsyical condition 

nervousness and sleeplessness are Mem.- 	 FOR SERVICE MEN of the former German emperor. Ilia 

ing and in trying to conceal In enotions,• 
the ex-kaiser behaves in a manner which 	WASHINGTON, March 20.-Inves- 
SCInIllti evidently strange to the servants tigation of the work of the 'federal 
who have cared for his wants since he be- board for vocational education in 
Came an exile here. 	 training war disabled soldiers and 

Where formerly he drank ?illy light sailors was approved today by the 
wines at meal time, the former emperor House, which adopted the resolution 
now calls for wine during the intervals giving the House education committee 
of his wood sawing. His nervous habit powers for conducting the inquiry. 
of stra,lilling chairs ler a increased. The investigation was requsted by 

the board after charges against its 
administration had been made by• a 
New York newspaper. 

ties, ineluding ail the property in tits I  antler the espionage act and impris-
put, between Oklahoma and Tem, on the Wick]. April 13, 1919. 

Delegations of Soma ists fioa, all bed of the Red river to the south bank, 
parts of the country will arrive on 

as claimed by Oldahmna as the hound- special trains and march up Pennsyl- 
ary of the states. will be offered for vania avenue carrying placards and 
side by the eommissionera of the state headed by a brass band, according to 
land office at Oklahoma at the state the plans, 

cording to • an advertisenumt being pub- pre-arranged conference with the 
lished by the hind office. 	 President.• General amnesty will be 

Xmases bid for leases on this disputed asked of Congress and the President 
for "all Socialists and radicals con-
fined or under prison  sentence under 
the espionage act convictions." 

capital on the afternoon of April 0, ac_ 	Lie procession will go to the White 

lar but dignified" effort to secure the taking $18 or $19 and two watches 
not sentenced to Leavenworth. release of Eugene V. Hobs from the from the men. 	 The. lightest sentence went to Atlanta (Ga.) penitentiary dill be 	Friday the attempt was,  made on 
George F. Ladd and he was made in Washington, D. C., April 13, the Midway Garage, resulting in the . 
fined $1,000. the national Socialist headquarters capturing of Gordon. 	, 	• 

here announced today. Debs, who has • . In each of the robbene§a  Gordon 	The jury was ready with its been mentioned as the next Socialist went inside with the gun and Ray verdict at 11 :12 a. M. Just a presidential candidate, was convicted stood guard, he said, Gordon refused 

tense.  drink Lilac de France, he says. Thurs- 
day night 0. S. Miller and another 	The brother was fined $10,- CHICAGO, March 20.-A "spectacu- 
man Were held up in Miller's store, 000 and was one of the four 
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GAME WARDEN'S WIFE CAUGHT IN BLIZZARD 

The Easter Season 

The rr 

11_ 

ernar 
Continues to serve its patrons in the same efficient 
manner that has made this shop so popular in Ranger. 

Only Competent Barbers EMployed 
We also retain the services of an Expert Martieurist who 
will be pleased to -  serve you in any wo;ek you have 
along this line. 

The Bernardo baths 
Are becoming More popular every day with Ranger men 
who appreciate good service and courteous treatment. 
A nw heating plant was installed last week and we can 
now assure our patrons plenty of hot water and other 
conveniences. 

An Expert Masseur is in charge of the Baths and will 
give body massage upon request. 

Make Your Headquarters at 
T HE 

h 	ernard 
Stores and Office Rooms for Rent 

See 0. Bernard Smith 
Proprietor Barber Shop Bernardo 	Opposite Depot 

, N THE HEART 0.1. RANGER 
Sale of Lots in This Addition 

Opens 

SORT IN, of Kitchen Hardware, Stoves, 
") 	Brooms, Refrigerators, Di,•3 hes, " 

Ropes, Padlocks, Mouse Traps; Living Room, Dining 
Room, bed Room and Kitchen Furniture. 

thinc THEN SEE US. We will SAVE 
!MAL 	YOU MONEY! Fi 

PAGE TWO 	 RANGER DAILY TIMES 

Distilled Waters tra Deep 

International News Service. 
NEW YORK.—Cravvy Cravath's 

abiiity as a major league manager 
will be subjected to the acid test title 
year. 

The veteran outfielder of the Phil-
lies, who succeeded Jack Coombe as 
pilot of the team in mid-season last 
year, had little or no chance at t` at 
time to accomplish things with the 
Pinnies. The tern had been practical-
i. wrecked andwhat Cravvy inherited 
',:e as a nightmare rather than a ball 
talo in nosily respects. 

But 1120 will see Cravvy get an 
opportunity to do things in a manas  
genial way, and. when' the Phillies 
take the field as the National league 
race gets under way there will be 
several new laces in the line-up.,  

Cravath, like most of the major 
league managers who have been look-
ing for talent with which to mend 
their fences, has had but little luck 
'n securing new players who can be 
depended on to fill the bill. The Phil-
lies, as a result, are not being classed 
as pennant contenders in the early-
season doping, and it appeaA to a 
man Ivo a tree that Cravvy will have 
lo earl aomn of that "miracle man' 
tm1 if he lh erpes to drive the Phillies 

keep them there. 
The Philies are training at Birm-

dte'ham, and will clay a number of 
eshibition games with the Southern 

botoacra_aceaning....-for 
,,essen. They are one of the few 

maree league clubs that did not ar-
range e leintsbarn-storming trip with 
it• Jul. of Vie rival league. 

With Bradley Pfeege's announced de-
Enaticn - ta retire tad practice Ia.,  

at Americus, Ga., Cravath will depend 
upon Fppa Rixey, Lee Meadows, Geo. 
Smith Cantwell, Murray, Winert an, 
sev,ral other pitchers among whom is 

Ida; Lingeral, a big right-hander wly 
insole quite a record with the Massi- 
ion, 	team, last summer. Thi,  
staff of pitchers is-far from being oni 

e steongest en tee National league 
and unless Smith, Lingeral, Cantwel. 
or some of the other youngsters cony--
through and help Rixey and Meadow: 
shoulder the pitching burden, the Phia 
lies will probably find the going pret-
ty tough. 

Jack Adams and Walter Tragessei 
will ao 	catching for the Phils, and 
from piesent indications, the outfield 
will be made up of Cy Williams, Case:, 
Stengel and "Irish" Muesel. Not t 
bad outfield by a long way. Thiere't 
hitting power and speed in this Arlo 

Tha third base question was the 
biggest bugaboo camping on Crav-
ath's trail when he started south with 
the' athletes. A youngster name; 
Wrightstone, from Philadelphia. semi-
pro ranks, and Heilman, a 'Cincinnat 
semi-pro, were the only candidates foe  
the job at the hot corner. The rest of 
the infield position will he we'l taker 
care of, for Davy Bancroft will caves 
short. Jack ("Dots") Miller second am' 
either Fred Luderus or Gene Paulette 
will - cavort .at first -base. Cravvy 
it be known some time ago that he 

ra'as playing no favorites in lining ur 
the 1920 Phillies and said that the 
men e'ho showed to the best advant-
arre would get the job in every in-
atance, whic hmeans that Paulette is 
to have his big chance. The bettina 
among Philly fans, however, incliner  

toward Luderus, on account of the 
heavy polling ability of the yeterae 
first sacker. 
fAs the Phils work out the kink, 

they size up in the mediocre class 
The catching and outfielding depart 
ments will be pretty stron -s and the 
infield will be able to hold its own 
with the possible exception of the 
player who finally lanA the third 
base job. But the pitching of the Phil-
lies is going to be weak, from toresen1 
indications, and na team can hope to' 
win a pennant without a strong pitch-
ing staff, such less finish among the 
select set in the fire-t division. 

There is this to be said for Cray
ath, -however; Ti'- is a hustler first 
last and all the time. He is poeu'ai 

f with his players and can not a maxi 
mum of work out of thet . And if - h 
lesn't succeed in fightinp, his way in-
to the first division it will be because 
al a lack ef talent rather than becaueo 
of any fault in his handling the team 
Tt appears certain that his resource. 
fulness ae a manager will be testes' 
to the limit. 

W A 	IN(lION, D. C.—Fourtoon- 
aindred and twenty employes went 
off the government pdyroll -when the 
railroads were turned back to private 
ownership, Director General Hines ar 
announced. 

Another big cat will come as soar 
's conditions make it possible . 

STREET CLEANING 
POSTPONED UNTIL 

ORAUCEONS OUT 
rro,, Po.o-o,s or, Worhingseen's 

Club' Saturday decided to put off 
further work -  on Main street until 
obstruction are removed from the 
street. Contractors have promised 
to remove the obstructions com-
plained of. 

The matter of further work toward 
cleaning the street will be discussed 
at the neyi iss le of the club,. which 
will be held Tuesday- night at the 
headquarters of the American Le- 

Large Hog Farm 
!lapel to Solve 
Garbage Question 

A wholesale hog farm, about one 
mile west of the city is a late yen 

-Lure of Doctors R. 1:. and W. R 
Hodges. 

These men have entered into a con• 
trent with the city to remove al) 
garbage from The downtoWn districts 
10 be used as a fattening product fox 
herts)whit they will Lay on the For 
Worth market. The hogs will be fat-
tened and used to supply local de-
mand. 

Hodge Brothers have already re-
calved 280 ,:wine, and are expecting 
another carload next week, of 140 
head. Dr. R. IT. Hodges in discuss-
ing the natter said "There is a gen-
eral oninion prevalent that city gar-
bage can not he su-ocessfuila used in 
a large wave  due to the fact that it 
made; disaas, 	esnecl'ally 	cholera, 
break 	tut7mg the stock." 

But his: opinion is that if it is 
used scientifically if could be made 
o naV satisfactory dividends. Doctor 

Bodes, is convinced that ::-.....venture 
will be a uecess. 

This einnee,ement between the city 
aa,) Tiodge Brothers will successfully 
rid the city of a hi?  nroblem, 

Whiner along the same line Sani-
j tary Insnector Stowe said that he 
!had. notified all cafe and restaurant.  
keenors that the warnna of Mattga 
'd, rothera would call for their gar-
j bage without cost to them, but that 
they must. provide a plaform and keep 
a covered garbage can upon it. In-
snector Stowe further said that viola-
tions of this notice were finable. 

wry.“, Afareh lg.- Baylor univc,43.. 
no, of the oldePt institotions of higher 
NI (tea t ion in Tons,, Will 0,1,brtit, it, 

sovent-fin h anni,er,ary at the .lone 
eommencoaent with a diamond jubliett. 

WATER WELLS MUST 
PASS RIGID INSPECTION 

All water wells from which the 
mblic is served conomercially will be 
ested by Dr. C.O. Terrell, city health 

ficer. Those with water found un-
eit-for consumption will be condemn-
;d and their use prohibited. This ac-
`Ion is a continuation of a sanitary 
survey being made by Santiary In-
spector Stowe and other city depart-
aunt heads. 

kID CIVFN SURCICAL 
CASE 'THROUGH RED CROSS 

The local iced Cross nurse, who 
had charge of a needy surgical case 
acknowledges receint of the follow-
lig contributions toward its support: 
M. T. Clements, $1 ; jack Wears, $1; 
H. I,. Lathaam. $1: J. S. Sandefer, 
51; Joe Reyman, $1 ; B. M. Hodges, 
$5. 

A mass ehorns of 000 voices is being 
trained at. the university to present the 

prog,min. 

REV. CHARLES M. COLLINS 
BACK FROM MEETING 

Rev. Charles M. Collins, pastor of 
the First Presbyterian church, has 
returned from a meeting of t;e1 home 
mission committee of the Texas Syn3 
od of the Presbyterian charch. Mrs. 
Collins is with him. She will visit 
a few days in this city. 

mIlltiMEZEgfellP 	 

By Paul C. Yates 

The orator declared in tones 
Which echoed through the aisles 

"John Barleycorn is dead; his bones 
Are buried with his wiles!" 

(The crowd sat quiet, silence deep. 
Some few were fast asleep.) 

The orator tiptoed and smote 
The air with gesture proud; 

A flask dropped from his long-tailed coat 
In sight of all the crowd. 

(The state militia quelled the riot 
And all was once more quiet. 

EX-KAISER'S SON OFFERED THRONE 

! 	The government is paying the mon• 

Gavvy Cravath This Year Faas 	o n land
n 
 owned

uses f 
by the Osages. 

fi.00 bo-nor g ag and oil leaeea 

• Pr 	r 	 7 1,420 	POSITIONS AS 	• Acid test Najor ROADS .ARE TURNED OVER 

EACH WdAGE .INDIAN 
PAID $1,000 MONTHLY 

P.AWITUSKA, Okla.—Noe bad to 
he an Osage, eh? According to rec-
ords here, the February allotment now 
"c-in'; paid is $1,000 for each of the 
2,225-Osage Indians• on the roll. The 

	  individual allotment for January cra — s
— $1.000. 

glen. 

SPOKANE CATHOLIC PRIESTS 
GRANTED SALARY INCREASE I 

SPOKANE, Wash.—Parish priests'  
of the Catholic diocese of Spokane 
.rave been granted an increase in sal-
ry, according' to a statement issued 

ay Bishop Skinner. The raise in sal-
ary amounts to $100 a, year, making 
$600, with household'and living ex-
penses raid. r i'ch latter are provid-
-d for by parisnio-ners. The increase 
,viii affect about fifty priests in the 
1nokane diocese. The salaries of as-
sistant priestA has been increase/1j 
lying and household expenses includ- 
ed. 	 a  

HE-CIRIS AND 4I1E-NIEN 
1111- STURat A CARDIN.V, 

110ST4 rN.---1X0171011 	this country a're 
becoming 11.141S1'111i111` and men are grow-
ing' effeminate. in the Opinion of ('ardi•l 
sal O'Connell. Van is the head of 11,0 1  
hon,e, he told a so rting of men in the! 
Cathedral of the Holy Cross re entity, 
and shoo ld assert his proper authority. 

Cardinal O'('onnell said he did sot un-
derstand how a lath,. "00111,1 look on atol 
see his children. espooially the girls, run-
ning rampant withoift atiN;' consideration 
for modesty." Ile eritielsed the evil of 
,oxtravagance in expeudittmes, and pre-
lieted a financial re.dion in this coun-
try somewhat similar to that whlelt 
Itused Europ,'s virtual baukruptcy. 

As usual finds u.;$ 	pre- 

pare(i te) most; your require-

ments. 

Till thorn - now—erjciy the 

advalltags of early shop-

ping. 

So many other things crop 

up on the days preceding 

Easter! 

Shirts Made to 
Measure 

500 Patterns to Select 
From. 

Best Tailors 
Lamb Theater Building 

,71 

- 	Mrs. Jones reaiy to start with husband an an inspection trip. 

Mrs. Otto M. Jones, wife of Idaho's state tamp warden, suffered gre,1 
hardships when caught in a recent blizzard. she was Le ari  inspectto„ tr i p  
of game fields -in the Idaho mountains at the time. 

SIMPSON 7  

ALEXANDER 
"NO/ Haw Cheap But How Good" 

Main and Marston Sts. 

Vie  

twe 

"OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT" 

3O Hunt Street ger, Texas 

11116221116E21112Matleg 

Prince and Princess Eitel Friedrich. 

Prince Eitel Friedrich, who is quoted by a Paris newspaper as being 
elated for the German throne by the new revolutionary party, is the second 
son of the former emperor, having been born in July, 1883, at Potsdam, one 
year after the former crown prince, his brother. He has been mentioned 

numerous occasions by the reactionaries as their candidate should the 
Hohenzollerns be reseated. 

TODAY'S 073PORTUNITIFfi 
FOR SALE 

Four A-1 leaees in Desdemona field, close to production. 
39 acre ; in .eipe Springs, near shallow production. 

• 160 acre- six miles from Pecos; special offer. 
5--roorn house, strictly modern, close in; $3,750, terms. 
Choice lots in Gholsion Place, and help to finance your home. 
Business lot 90x123, Meaniton and Pine; for quick sale; best 

buy hi Ranger. 

FOR RENT 

te'ctly medial 4-r4in bungalows, close in, rent reasonable. 

ao 
	 -NEW CO. 

J. W. Jermingz 
.'',errdi En:Jo:Erg 
	

Sakti Matc.ragf r 

March 2,Ln 
One and One-Half Blocks North 

of Pcsioffice on Cherry Street 

Come Early 
OFFICE ON GROUND, 415 CHERRY STREET 

Best Buy of the nay----An excellent business loca-
tion, apartment site or home—right in the 

Heart of Ranger. 

Lots Will Sell for 

and up 
TERM.; IF YOU LIKE 

Corals: Early! 	 Don't Wait! 

A . C. RICE 



Foster et al: Hilburn No. 1, 3,073, 
drilling, 350 barrels; No. 2, rig. 

W. E. Powers, et al: Hill No 1, 2,-
898, drilling. 

Sun Oil Co.: Hutton No. 1, rig. 
Proven Field Oil Co.: R .F. Cork 

No. 1, rig. 
Spencer Petroleum Co.: J B. House 

No. 1, rig. 

WIDOW HALTS FUNERAL; 
THOUGHT BODY MOVED 

International News Service. 
PERTH AMBHY, N. :I.-Commotion 

was caused at the funeral services of 
Herman Lipman when the widow stopped 
them until the family physician could be 
summoned and make an examination of 
the body to determine that Lipman was 
not living. airs. iapman thought she 
saw the body move. 

The physician, Dr. Benjamin Slobo-
deien, pronounced the man dead and the I 
funeral proceeded. Lipman died from 
sleeping sickness. which came upon him 
last week after an attack of influenza. 
He was thirty-three years old. 

FREE 
EXTRA PAIR OF PANTS 

With Each Suit 

Best Tailors 
Lamb Theater Building 

A department of the development  of 
motion sactures for business, school. 
church, home and other non-theatrical 

purposes, inaugurated by the -Universal 
Film company, has been put under this 
charge of Mrs. Henry Moskowitz, secre-
tary of the Ne wYork State Reconstruc-
tion commission. 

Former President William Howard 
Taft and ,Josephus Daniels; secretary of 
au,  navy. are among the prominent men 
who are said to have aceepted invitations 
to deliver addresses at the celebration. 
Secretary Daniels, it was said, would 
speak as the personal repr,,talive of 
President Wilson. 

     

     

WHITE & HARVEY)  
Architects 

We respectfully solicit your patronage. We are prepar-
ed to design and engineer your buildings in an artistic 
and efficient manner. 
If you contemplate building a home, apartment or busi-
ness building call at our office and let us solve the prob-
lem for you. 

SUITE 210 P & Q BLDG. 	 R A NGER,TEXAS 

  

     

FREE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 
AUSPICES 

THE AMERICAN LEGION 
Any ex-service man desiring employment is invited to avail himself 
of the services of this office. Employers are asked to list their 
vacancies. Information gladly given. 

APPLY AT TENT 
Corner Pine and Austin 

	
Phone 234 
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HERE ARE OUR PRICES 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 

out; No. 3. 3,500, total depth, shot 
with sixty quarts, 3,450 to 3,470, 
cleaning out; No. 7, 3,426, drilling:: 
No. 8, 8,515, total depth, shot with 

Westheimer et • al: Hamilton No. 
3, rig; No. ..., 3,630, shot with 180 
quarts at 3,328 to 3,400, cleaning out. 

Wagner et al: D. McCleskey Nos. 
6 and 7, rigs; Excess E. Bush No. 1, 

T. PC &OCo.: WT Pitcock 
No. 2, 1,145, drilling. 

Ardizone Braden Oil Co.: Kincaid 
1 No .3, 1,785, drilling. 

Cogsdell: Caudle No. 1, rig. 
Gulf Production Co.: Brelsford No. 

2, 1,855, setting eight-inch. 
Lydens et al: Allman No. 1, 1,900, 

, drilling. 
T. P. C. & 0. Co.: Brewer Nos. 19 

and - 20, rigs; M. S. Henson, No. 2, 
rig; Galloway No. 2, 3,318, pay at 3,-

1243 to-3,274, making 12 barrels. 
Sapulpa Oil Co • W. T. Pippin,  

No. 1, 3.540, setting five-inch. 
Unit Oil Co.: Burkett No. 1, :1,630, 

drilling. 
Alice Oil Co.: M. Hill No. 1, 1,668, 

drilling. 
Humble Oil & Refining Co.': William 

Sn.ced No. 1, 3,325, drilling, show of 

:States Oil  Corporation: Barber No. oil and  gas. 
Leon Oil Co.: E .H. Webb No. 2, 3,491, drilling; No. 9, rig. 'Barker No. rigged up. 	 2, 2,340, setting six-inch; No. 3, 3,260, . 

	

2, 1,085, drilling. Terrell No. 5, bail- 	Texas Oil Syndicate: 1v1. A. Brad- drilling: T. M. Hood No. 1, 2,150, 
• Mid-Texas: E. H. Webb No. 1, 634, ford No. 1, rig. 	 setting, eight-inch; J. R. Myer No. 2, 	. . 

drilling. Humble Oil & Refining Co.: R. H. rig: Mrs. M. E. Turner No. 1, 3,388, 
Ran er-Dallas:. Minnie Sibley No. Quarles No. 1, 3,284, drilling. 	making 100 barrels, drilling; No. 2, 	. g 

• 1 og. Gulf Production Co.: J. W. Ray No. 1,450, drilling; No. 4, 2,400, drilling: 
Ranger-Caldwell Oil Co.: 	Down- 2 1.023 underreaming. 	 No. 6, rig. Earnest No. 5, rig; No. 6, . 	_ • 

25 barrels; No. 4, rig. 	 C. B. Shafer: Eike No. 1, rig. 	3,327, swedging six-inch; No.7, 3,588, ing No. 1, 2,650, drilling. 
Benedurn & Trees: C. U. Connollee 

	

Texas Co.: Stanley No. 3, 3,165, 	Eldorado Oil & Gas Co.: A. Bobo 40 barrels. 
No. 4, 1,275, drilling . running six-inch. 	 No. 1, 2,029, pulling eight-inch; 	Sun Co.: Daniels No. 2, rig. 

Magnolia Petroleum Co.: C. E. Al-
len No. 2; 3,595, drilling.' 

Humble Oil & Refining Co.: Brown 
No. 1, 3,002, cleaning out; Bert Brit-

Woods on No.1 2 770 drilling, show of 

	

No. 1, 3,131, setting six-inch.: 	Mascho &• Maxwell: Hawk No. 2, sand, 3,474 to 3,493, .1,200.  feet of oil 
oil and as': Cook No. 1, 3,229, under- New Domain: Ward No. 1, 3,730, spudded. 	 in hole; No. 10, 3.475, drilling, show 
reaming; Mahan No. 1, 935, drilling. drilling. 

	

Smith & Hess: Davis No. 1, 2,310, 	
New Domain: Downtain No. 1, 225, of oil and gas: No. 11, 3,000, drill- 

Martin'  •Oil Co.: Gilbert No. 1, 2,- chilling; Williamson No. 1, 2,130, ing; No. 12. 440, drilling., 
600, shut down with show of oil. underreaming. 	 drilling; Nos. 2 and 3, rigs. 	 T. P. 	& 0. Co.: Norwood No. 4,• 

	

Texas Co.: Exall No. 1, 2,020, drill- 	Ross et al: J. A. Beard No. 2,• 2,- 3.470, drilling; No. 6, 3,260, drilling; 
ing. 	 600, drilling. 	 ' 	No. 17, 820, drilling: No. 20, 3,255, 

	

Root, Hupp & Duff: Z. J. Carter 	Texas Arizona Oil Co.: T. M. John- drilling; No. 21, 2,455,, shut down for 
No. 1, 2,690, drilling. 	 son No. 1, rig; No. 2, rig. 	 orders; Nos. 2, 5 and 28, rigs; No. 29, 

	

NeW Domain: Bumgarner No. 1, 	Albers Oil Co.: Turner No., 5, 3,400, 1,500, pulling big pipe;: 	No. 30, 160, 
2,100, setting eight-inch. , 	drilling. J. ,E. Butler No. 22, 1,550, 

	

Root, Hupp & Duff: Poteet No. 14, 	Caldwell Oil Co.: T. F. Connollee drilling; No. 23, rig. 

Root & Telling: Bond No. 2, start 
machine. 

Ross et al: Bond No. 1, 1,640, 
making -  200 barrels. 

States Oil Corporation: J. W. Car-
ter No. 1, 1,600, setting ten-inch. 
Hamor No. 1, :ri.f; Peel No. 3,, 3,575, 
shot from 3,471 to 3,571, cleaning out. 

Chapman et al: Wright No. 4, rig. 
Drillers Oil Co.: Barnes No. 2, 3,-

495, drilling; No. 4, 1,585, drilling; 
No. 5, 450, drilling. 

Gulf Production Co.: C. L. Perkins 
No. 10, 2,933, drilling. 

Humble Oil & Refining Co.: Fry No. 
15, setting twelve-inch. 

Leon Oil Co.: Allen No. 2, rig in 
new location; No. 11, 3,410, drilling. 

Mildren et al: Harmoney church 
lot No. 1, 1,765, total depth, 20,000,-
000 feet gas and 100 barrels oil. 

Ranger Central Oil Co.: Brooks ,  
heirs No. 2, 3,480, drilling, making 
100 barrels; No. 3, 3,520, total depth, 
shot with 100 quarts, 3,490. to 3,515, 
shut down. 

Ranger Rock Island: Wright No. 
4, 2,045, drilling; No. 5, 2,900, drill- 
ing; No. 6, rig. 

Riley Drilling Co.: Brooks heirs 
No. 1, 3,290, setting six-inch. 

Root, Hupp & Duff: Poteet Nos. 8, 
9 and 10, rigs. 

States Oil Corporation: T. Y. But-
ler No. 2, 2,100,- drilling; Earnest No. 
2, 3,388, making 75 barrels. 

Texas Co.: Littleton No. 2, rig; No. 
4, 3,010, drilling; No. 9, 3,370, drill-
ing; No. 10, 3,380, drilling; No. 11, 
2.044, drilling; No. 12, 545, drilling; 
No. 13, 3,394 drilling;, 	No. 15, 3,375, 
drilling; No. 17, building rig; No. 18, 
moving in tools; No. 19, rig. Turner 
No. 4, 2,290, underreaming; No. 6, 
rig. Boyd No. 6, 3,280, pulling six-
inch; No. 10, 3,295, pulling ten-inch: 
No. 12, 3.200, drilling. 

Texas Co.: Boyd No. 24, moving in 
tools: No. 26. 390, underreaming. 

Vulcan 	Oil Co.: Hainor NO. ;2, 
3,796, driling; No. 3, rig. 

John Markham: Danlee' No. 2a 
445, underreaming; Nos. 8 and 9, rigs. 
11.110019.1•111•116161i, 

WEISS BROS. 

Operations and Completions 

Drilling operations of the Ranger 
field, compiled to includ, March 15: 

States Oil. Corporation: 	L. 
Loper No. 4, rig; No. 5, 380, drilling; 
No. 6, rig. F. H. Shahan No. 1, 1,- 
925, producing 700 barrels; Nos. 2 
and 3, rigs. I. C. Harrel No. 3, 1,650, 
drilling; Nos. 4 and 5, rigs; No. 6, 935, 
drilling. 

John. Markham: Thompson No. 1, 
ri 

Ohio Cities: D. Z. Pierce No. 2, rig. 
Sinclair Gulf:. W. T. Davis No. 3, 

rig. T. J. Earnest No. 1, 1,867 to 73, 
making 400 barrels; No. 2, rig. 

Strab Oil Co.: D. Z. Pierce No. 2, 
3,550, shot at 3,478 to 3,550, with fif-
teen quarts, cleaning out. 

T. P. C. & 0. Co.: Meador No. 8, 

Throuz ouii, the Ranger field 1600.  ) f,r,om 3,491 to 3,509, cleaning out; rig  
No. 2,035, drilling; No. 10, 3,302, 
doilling; No. 11, 3,501, shot with six- 

Sinclair Gulf: B. L. Danley No. 6, 
3,294, rebuilding rig; No. 9, 3,394, will 
plug; No. 10, 3,080, drilling; No 11, 

Sun Col: Rust No. 12, 3,385, drill-
ing; No. 13, 1,970, drilling. Maynard 
No. 4, 3,315, making 70 barrels. 

Texas Co.: M. A. Hise No. 2, 2,525, 
drilling; No. 3, 730, driling; No. 4, 
310, drilling; No. 5, 760, drilling. 
Boyd No. 11 3,243, pulling big pipe; 
No. 14, 3,362, driling; 21, 3,335, drill-
ing. 

T. P. C. & 0. Co.: Butler No. 17, 
rig; 0. E. Meador No. 4, 1,240, drill-
ing; No. 6, 3,392, drilling; No. 10, 
2,670, driling. 1Tererll A-7, spudding; 
J. H. McCleskey No. 8, rig; No. 9, 3,-
130, drilling; McCleskey heirs No. 2, 

, 

ty quarts from 3,448 to 3,461, small 
pumper. McC.drd No. 5, 3,529, trying
t shoot; . F. Connollee No. 2, 3,461, 
pay 3,442 to 3,461, making 1,500 bar-
rels; No. 3, 800, frilling. Fry No. 10, 
location 

Magnolia Petroleum Co.: J. M. 
Turner No. 6, 732, drilling; No. 7, 2,-
550, 

 
drilling; No. 8, rig. W. H. Mc-

Cord No. 3, 3,480, shot from 3,340 to 
3,480, cleaning out. T. W. Connol-
lee No. 12, 3,270, setting six-inch; No. 
20, 3,190, setting six-inch. 

Ranger Stephens: J. O. Sue No. 2, 
2,240, drilling. 

Ranger West Virginia: J. A. 
Brown No. 1, 3,669, plugged back to 
3,500, will shoot. 

Royal Duke Oil Co.: J .R. Hanks 
No. 2 3561 setting, six-inch. 

in water. 
Vulcan Oil Co.: W. T. Davis No. 2, 

rig; B. A. Davis No. 1, rig. 
Mid-Kansas: Griffin No. 3, 3,268 

to 3,340 ,shot with 160 quarts, making, 

T. P. C. & 0. Co.: Glenn No. 2, 1,-
940, underreaming; P. 0. Ranch No. 
2, rig. 

Northern Texas Oil Co.: B. C. 

liamson No. 1, 500, drilling. 
Gillespie: Bobo No. 1, rig. 
Great Southern: Bumgarner No. 2, 

1,340, drilling. 

Thraves et al; J.: 0. Sue No. 1, :1,-
547. Making 25 barrels; No. 2, 3,300, 
setting six-inch, pulling big pipe. 

Texas Co.: Turner No. 8, 3,493. 

spudded. 	 West Virginia Oil & Gas Co.: Mat- No. 1, 950, drilling. 
Champlin & Winkler: Roper No. 2, I 

3,365, drilling; No. 3, 2,150, straight 
reaming; No. 4, rig. 

Chapman et al: Sue . No. 4, 3,300,  
setting five-inch, pulling big pipe; No. 
6, 2,080, drilling; No. 8, rig. 

Duke, Burk Ranger: Niver No. 1, 
1,880, drilling; No. 3, 2,335, drilling; 
No. 4, rig. Allen No. 1, 3.568, making 
1,100 barrels; No. 5,.1,428, drilling. 

Gillespie: 0. j .Cotton No. 3, 3,580,  
will plug back to 3,241; No. 4, • rig. 

R. O. Harvey: Mattie Cotton No. 
6, 3,456, hole full of oil:- No. 8, rig. 

Humble Oil & Refining Co.: Farg-
ason No. 2, 3,550, shot and cleaning 

tie Cotton No. 2, rig: No. 3, 3,295, 
drilling; No. 4, 3,200, drilling. 

Crosbie & Davis: P. 0. Harris No, 
4, 3,441, by oil sand • at 3,423' to 3.-
429, 10,000,000 feet gas at 3.327. T. 
W. Connollee No. 19, 3,214, drilling. 

Steiner: J. E. Butler No. 2. rig. 
1'. P..C. & 0. Co.: Mrs. C. E. Nor-

wood No. - 8, rig; No. 9, 3.076, drilling; 
No. 10, 3,460, drive bridge to 3,285: 
No. 25, 3.170. drilling; No. 24. 1.730, 
drilling: No. 26, rig; No. 27a  75, drill-
ing. J. E. Butler No. 8, rig; No. 20, 
3,549, bridged to 3.375 to shoot. J. E. 
Butler , B-1, 1,025, drilling; B-2, 
moving in tools. 

TICE 
Those who are going with me to Lubbock and 

Plainview: Want you to be ready Wednesday Evening 

-call at my office. Anyone else wanting .to go, be on.  

hand. Can match you a deal. 

CRAVEN REALTY CO. 
121 South Austin Street 

Spring 

Suits 
MEN- 

This week while our 

Spring Sale is on, is a 

good time to select your 

Spring and Easter Suits 

from t h e Richardson-

Brown magnificent assem-

blage. Reprcossenting su-

perior fabrics, attractive 

patterns and popular in-

novations in style. 

Of course you will want a new Shirt for Easter. 
Well, we've got just that shirt. Our famous line of 
Perfecto Shirts are stacked high. Just wear one 
and you will return for more. You will be de-
lighted with their excellent quality, strong service 
and real value. Come in and select your season's 
supply when making your Easter purchase. All 
sleeve lengths. 

HERE ARE OUR PRICES- 

$2.50 to $16.50 $19.50 to $75 
Outfitters to Women and Men Exclusively 

Men's Hose Showing the new things as they 

come out in New York 

Sustaining our reputation as the lead-

ing ready-to-wear merchants of Ran-

ger, we receive each day new crea-

tions from our tailors in New York. 

Arriving in the last few days are 

beautiful Sport Dresses, in Crystal 

Cloth, Mignionette, Rajah, Kum Si 

Kumi saw and Fantdsai, 

77,7iFFITATI7,N 

Isn't it a satisfied feeling to know 

that you can step right into our 

door and have presented to you 

the Mallory, Rothschild or Stetson 

hat-same style, same shade and 
same grade as the Fifth Avenue 
Shops are showing? Stop in on 
your way to or from work today 
and see the Spring line. It will 
invigorate you. Prices- 

$6.50 to $7.50 
$8,50-$10-$12 

Newest in 

Hats 
Now is the opportune time to make your 
purchase of Spring Hose. Our prices are 
way under the market because we bought 
heavy last fall. This saving we gladly pass 
on to you. Blacks, Browns, Grays, and 
Fancies. 

Cool Underwear 
We are featuring our usual high char-
acter. and unusual service in biers Tinder-
wear. If your winter undcirigoar its grow-
ing, heavy, come to our store. We are 
featuring B. V. D., Kerry Cut, Fool Cloth, 
etc. These come in all sizes and several 
styles. Prices- 

-Beautiful Beaded Minted Georgette s, 

Suits in the Newest Eton 
See our wonderful line and you too will be convinced that our 
merchandise is beyond compare 

Weiss Bros. 
GLOVES 

BELTS 

TIES 

"THE PLACE WHERE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY TRADE" 

COLLARS 

Supporters 

Hand4erchiefs 

Outfitters to Women and Men Exclusively 
Rusk Street at EIrriNext to Liberty Theater 



KEARNS FACE 

known, definitely. on just what evi- He made good on several hard chance, 
dence the jurors had based their ac- in the outfield during the recent gamy 
lion. 	 i , 'The intercollegiate baseball seam, 

Kearns welcomed the indictments: (*ens for Texas ,„University when th,  
C  "So. our enemies have finally sue, team from Simmons 

Ity International News Service. 	teemed in gcttin gthe grand jury to lens, tonnes 	March es here on 	itomillleg2'2 fof  'or 
Air
t,: 

•  

SAN FRANCISCO, March 20.— indict us, eh?" was his comment to games. 
Jack Dempsey, champion 	heavy- a rep, 1  tratiye of the International . • 	 --• 
weight fighter of the world, and his News Sc . vice when first informed of , 	SC:ACK" NEAR .1 RECORD. 

. lid (moat- lona I News Service. manager, Jack Kearns, appeared in the cherges. . 	 . 1 	ct licit c m — R•tv 	Sellal li. 	1 /Mll 
the federal court here today to an- 	"Well, it's a good thingf Now -c ' eateher of do.  Atne'rieati 'l • s••• . will lulu 
sorer charges of "slackerisin" pre- can come out in the open and tell our 

liP a 11.,1,1 .1/f 1 .00!) gatnalesnebehind th 
ferred againat them by a federal side of the story, and when we do bat for Chicago White Sox this seaso 
jury, 	 there will be some people who'll seek „„ms, iptim i t.; prevent him from pla3 

The indictments are base don true cover and you can make a large sized mg. lb is only alma forty games be 
bills returned against both the fight- bet on that. It's Per,ecution, note hind this lint rh after having worked "be 
Sr and -his manager charging con-  and simple, and we'll be glad of the hind the stieks” for the White Sox fo.  
spiraey to defeat the selective draft change to show these birds up." 	op.l i t iv'"- 	7',,,,' big league catcher 
law and another bill charging Demp- 	Since the publicity given .Tack's have caught toilo games and sone in hit. 
sey separately with evading the draft. war record Maio,. Anthony Biddle to.., ha.. ...a tm, I k,1) (e• lama,  games pc 
They were returned after a thorough has conferred with the fighter and ser-on for as man,  A.,,,,  a,  S"1.1,11, iii' 
sifting of charges originally made by Kearns and, it is said, has rendered a KWH,. of the cii1.s. is Selialk's near, 

Maxine Dempsey, formers-wife of the report said by sonic to exorerete Hval in tit, natio r of t\o,T, with the Will 

pugilist, later withdrawn by her in Dempsey. This report was eivee tics wad and masll• 
a signed statement, and on alleged army. Asyv and civilian board of box- ; 	 --- 
letters which Dempsey wrote her ask- int' control. 	 1 	HARTZELL IS HUSHED. 
in 	that F. he sign his questionnaire 	Both DerSpsey and Kearns itad not 	tiammational News ..:1•I'Vil, 

and state that lie was s', 3,D0,ting her. devated from this attitude of Wel- 	lAsBER. l','yo.-Itoy Hartzell, forme 
On this contention wand maintenance coming a 0101'013 is and official ex- N ,W York Yankee star. has arrived ir 

plea of Dempsey he was granted •de- atuirafion of rack's war record when t."-per and win  Plat' i''''`liiiii base I''' ii" 
ferred classification in t l 'e draft and court convened today. Demnsey was i1fidwest, Refining ball (dub this season. 
was, as a dh•ect result, 'able to avoid P , s 	, 	i. at. ioncy,, y cc alio , to The Midwest team won the championship . 

duty with the Aineeian armies in make as stiff a -fight in the court of the Rooky Mountain sans pro tourney 
France, it is alleged. 	-own as he could in the ring, and, last seas-on. and 

Manager Arbogast per  

Back of it all lies the story of "a to hear them say- 
 it. "heaven help diets that they will repeat this year. 

Woman's love turned to hatred," to our enemies. We'll show this to be DETROIT.—Pugilists as —II a,  
use the same expression employed bya rotten - frame-up to crush th Jack, and 
Mrs. Dempsey herself. 	 the 	 who are aniong those prem. the peo-le - generally will be with us 

	

When prominence was given to the . when they ParIl the truth." 
	eat at matches pulled off bY the Na 

proposed match of Dempsey a'-,d Car- 	
tional Spoiling club here will "]nave 

pentier. certain eastern rn 

	

baches and 	
 to be good" in the future. 	. . 

posts of the ASIteleall Legion e•irmil 4 	 I 	
Sheriff Duke Coffin, sheriff mi 

telt question of -Jaels's pa triot-k r, or  I 	SPORTS 	. i Wayne county, has Been appointed of 

rather, his particinotion in the war. I 	
.1 ficial timekeeper for the club and wil 

It was known he. bad worked for a I 	
I officiate in that capacity along wit' 

time in. the shipyards at Seattle. but 
	  his ditties as peace officer, supervisin 

bounts under the Michigan state box 
beyond this the legion members knew 
nothing. and raised the - question of S TO 7, Tuts i aTcri 	

ins commission rules. 

"service." 	 DOES NOT COME OFF 	
The office of official thnekeepe, 

	

Quickly following these questions 	 — 	
carmies with it two seast at the ring- , 

	

ateroatimial News Service. 	
side for each show and that is \OM' t and protests raised by the elgionaeies 	 the sheriff will receive in lieu of mon- 

Mrs. Dempsey. front the little tilt -  of 	NI:\V Vt'ltK.----Why uot oaten Jimmy 
Wells, Nev., where she was empl,.- Will!,  ;111'1 Jack Dempsey? 	

ey for .his services. 

ed in a "dance hall." came forth with 	A New York hotting fttn suggests that 
the statement  that "Jack was a slact„.. mod, a  memh might not be so nartqual 	The Belgian chamber of deputies has 

er and I have the letters to prove it. , it soomis. and eim ie nds tha t wild, voted in fa tor of votes fur wom,i) 21 

lie avoided service by saying he had is' only a few steps out of Dempsey's 
to support me and begged me to sign ehi'ii after an' luere.a the  "Pe to 
such a statement. All the while he Priite 1ti  Bogy Wilde fought Joe Lynch. ktiew he was 110t contributing •  to my ' , 	 „ 
surncrt. H FoxHelied fought 	box: 

 .fought Benny Valger. er." 

Measure 
500 Patterns to Select 

From. 

Best Tailors 
Lamb Theater Building 

1111111111111111111111MMEMMIMMIX1113111111121=111=t 

and he hopes to Si in a place ou the Ameri. 

ROOM 1, COMMERCIAL 

HOTEL PHONE NO. 6 

Aecoreingly, she assigned Colonel 
Thomas, former sec-Ice man himself, 
and now ass•istant United States dis. 
triet'attorney, to investigate the case. 

..A1I.D'S HIGHEST FLIER PLANS,ANOTH/4.:R 
CIO RI) FLIGHT TO PHOTOGRAPH Tilt'' I TN  

DEMPSEY ANDr ought by members o fthe American to beat' 	in the intercollegiate circle 
Investigations, in the meanwhile, that the Longhorn Slice will be hard 

Legion as an organization and by this year. 
ex-serv1ce.• „clubs generally, were in- 	'the Longhorns piled up eieven Its 
,isted upon. These were dropped, two of which were hi mite runs, and 
'- swyver. when it was seen that the Barry and 9;rett held the Aces t. 
office, of\.the district attorney, had twelve hits,' none of which left thy 
ken a hand in the matter. 	' 	park : 

li - ,.* 	. 	 , ,,, 	,,,i3Oen hFilsi,,brt,ii,i,i,•iy i2,7diIiti,s_ite,ftoslloiN.veteudr  thcii 	Foalkt_,I,,•iltioe  ',,,s'iollxle:i
itve tine 

joist d  the Chi- 

	

, 	W 
1,-, the grand jury, to whom Colonel college baseball season, got a home 

-- 	 Thomas had gone with what data he run. a two-bagger and a single. Hart 
By Associated Press. 	had been able to obtain. 	 , captain, made two singles. 

SAN FRANCISCO, March 20.— 	Following the usual custom of the ' .• The coach stated that Falk will d' 
Jack Dempsey and his manager, United States grad juries, the in. little pitching this season, as hewant 
Jack Kearns pleaded not guilty to dictrnents were placed on secret file practice in the outfield, where he ex 
charges of conspiracy to evade the and•it was not permitted to become Pects to play with the White Sox 
draft when arraign:A here today in 
the United States district court. 
Dempsey furnished $2,000 and 
Kearns $1,000 bond. 

Vail:, fought .Tohnny Dundee. 
For a few days Mrs. Dempky, or 	I/t 	

" 
unics—los 	11enny Leonard. 

rather the former Mrs.. Dempsey, 	Leonard fteight Jack Britton. 
made similar •statemenfs, alleging on' 	Britton fought Mike tlibovd. 
the whole that Jack was "afraid of 	'Dowd fought Clay Turn,. 
the army,' 	 . 	Turner fongid Bat Levinskey. 

Finally Kearns, acting for Jack. is- 	 fie
. 1

ht Deose, 
Mr sliTm teen to1-ni* -4 --inffrer-tttaitr* But ill,  p11m'Inkize

m 
 sMuetltitig. 

Ales. Dempsey "lied”---she had no fntain ,.<1hemy Wilde, 15: Jac:,  I) 
such letters, for they had never been sey, 200. 
written." 

Rather broad hints were contained 	VOUNGSTER Grrs 
in the statement. issued 	over . the - 	International News Serviee. 
fighter's name: that Mrs. Dempsey 	Hol.i*LI.IBB, C01.--Llord Sileolj• 
was in the clutches of a. blackmail iner local high sehm-0 star. and mho  for  
gang who sought $40,000 for hush st,"I'al years has done sonic brilliant 

money to suppress the supposed let- work with send-Pro titan.,  in C,Attl'adtt 
step's, and Wyoming. is being given a tryout 

Then, of,  a sudden, Mrs. Dempsey by the St. Louis National 11.11g11,' club at 
appeared one day in San FrancisPO 	 Text"' 
to sign an affidavit that all her 

14"0 ta tem 	 ‘;0111.' ts had been false—that she 	' 	'" ' 
had 	lied with the fury of *a' woman • I'lltiVilti.:NCE 111 

	II ",R 

	

i 	
1. -]pains' herd 

whose love hard turned to bate. as eigliteen'tear'id M(."'" 	"1"1  she 	herself 	pre  ssed 	„Ind that athlete. is a regular human grasshopper, 

"Jack wa. lisp more slacker than any ! „an  .00.„„be L, aprp as a 	juniper. 
Mall who fought," or its substance. 	hell has 	10  feet .tinee,,,,,_ 

jit'r sadden change  of  heart was petition stud reettnt1y, iu practiee: • cleared 
not sufficient to quiet -the 10 feet. 	inches sit the Mantling' Inroad 
among not only former service men jinni,. 'Thy .A]nerivnit title was WWI 
o fthe country and particulalry the • wininia Taylor last year with a jump 
western coast, but federal official as of 10 feet 51sS., inches. 
well. 

Annette Adams, United States 	LONGHORN FANS THINK 
trict attorney here, saw in these 	NINE A STRONG ENTRY 
statements "'something that would 
bear investigation." 	 - 	AUSTIN March 20.—Texas Uni- 

versity baseball fans take the ten-in-
ning contest between Texas and San 
Antonio Aces recently as an indication 

---mwswamessaffsmammeman 

Shirts Made to 

years of age, 	Well a,  plea. 

3 Big GROCERY STORES 

One 4-room house, new, 
price $1,425.00; $425:00 
will handle this house. 

One 2-room house, fur- 
nished; $400.00. 	- 

One 2-room house, fur-
nished, $500.00. 

One 1-room house, fur-
nished, $350.00. 

One 2-room; one one-
room house, both fur-
nished, $1,000.00. 

One 4 room, new and 
new furniture, $1,600.00. 

One 3-room house, fur-
nished good, $1,100.00. 

FOR RENT—Five good 
office rooms, best location 
in town. 

One of the best Cold 
Drink and Cigar Stands 
in town—on Main Street. 
Would take good car or 
small horse on the deal. 
Two years' lease. 

FOR SALE BY 

Crawford 
and 

Daniels 

FOR RENT—Four new 
store rooms. 

FOR RENT — 20-room 
hotel, furnished ; rent 
$225.00; will give lease to 
right party. 

We have some good 
'residenbe lots for sale at 
a bargain. Also some 
good trackage. 

50 feet on Main Street, 
11/2  blocks west depot, at 
a bargain. 

If you Want your rental 
property rented or looked 
after call and see us, as 
we are here for business. 

List Your Property With 
Us if You Want It 

Sold or Rented. 

elajor R. W. Schroeder, photographed after his record-breaking flight, and 
• diagram showing how Major Schroeder will photograph a "personally 
conducted" eclipse of the sun. A disc will be arranged to shut off the 
light of the sun from the ca ma. When the machine is at great 
height, beyond the thick atmos 	re of the earth, and when the sun i.4 
thus eciipied, photographs will 	ade, the first Ow taken et the suit 
•tinatfected be the au' naves, 

LISTEN, FOLKS! EVERYBODY! 

rilne10~011111611140WW is4.•:ste 
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RANGER DAILY TIMES 

TO BUY AN INTEREST IN ADJOINING ACREAGE OF THE HOLDINGS 

OF THE 

OF THE COMANCHE OIL ASSOCIATION 

Don't Let This Well Come in Without Owning an Interest in a Part of Our 

Acreage Adjoining the Holdings of the Comanche Oil Association 

Should this well come in as big as the indications predict, it will make more oil in a 
few hours than can he found in the entire Toyah Basin and Pecos Valley. This is not 
propaganda. It's a deep test oil well showing oil and gas. 

Just you remember this, that Comanche County is one of the big-Kest oil producing 
counties of Texas and of the Mid-Continent Oil Field. That the oil field consisting of 
Comanche, Eastland, Stephens, Palo Pinto, Callahan, Brown, Erath and others have 
hardly been scratched, and millions and millions of dollars -will he spent before all the 
field of the several counties adjoining Eastland Comanche Counties is developed. 

THE CAREY NO f, of the Mid-Kansas at Caddo, Texas, in Stephens County was a 
sensation that came in for its initial flow o f 15,000 barrels. 

The Warren Waggoner well with an initial flow of 12,000 barrels (estimated) 
made Desdernona. 

The McCleskey well just out on the suberbs of Ranger, made one of the greatest 
oil towns of the world, and it was the discovery well of the field. 

THE STURKIE WELL NO. 1 MAY OPEN UP AN ENTIRE NEW OIL FIELD 
AND MAKE ANOTHER OIL TOWN AT HASSE, TEXAS. 

The well is located cne and one-half miles off the Frisco Railway between 
Dublin and Comanche. The rig car he seen from the railway after crossing 
the Leon River going south on the east side of the track- It is two and a half 
miles east of the -village of Hasse, Texas, Comanche County. 

GET IT RIGHT! YOU MAY WANT TO GO THERE QUICK! 

TELEGRA- M 
292DACU 17 COLLECT 

HASSE, TEXAS 	223P MAR20 1920 
BRYANT AND COMPANY 

RANGER TEXAS 
GONE INTO GRAY LYME AT- 3294 (feet 

LOOK FOR RESULTS WITH- TN, NEXT FORTY 
FEET 	 ,W D GILLETT 

(President, Comanche Oil Association) 
21. 20 

"We have the only adjoining acreage to the 352 acrez of is ie Comarscho Ohl Associa-
tion that is for sale that we know c-, . This acreage sold in januaey tis0 year at $40.00 
an acre. We offer to you either in five-acre tracts, an many :.13 you W it or not to ex-
ceed 100 acres, at $250 an acre, crly Monday and Tuesday, March 2e, and 23. 

We will syndicate five to twenty acres, and sell interest at a minimum of fifty dol-
lars to persons who cannot purchase a five-acre tract. 

This 100 acres is a part of the 173-acre tract of the Asa ifIoxe-,-  survey, Mrs. J. T. 
-Kerley tract. 

A man said to the writer in the McCleskey hotel Friday night that hh wished that 
he had put the $500 in this acreage intend of in Pecos Valley lease'3. Why!'llere is quick 
play for the money invested or speculated. 

WHO WILL RILL 
If the Sturkie well makes a producer, rigs will go up and drilling will be faster than 

now at Necessity and Cotton Plant -  The Texas Company, the Humble Oil` Company, 
O'Keefe and Collett, the Sinclair Company and other big companys.have holdings ad-
joining or close to the Sturkie well and they are watching. The Gulf Production Co. 
owns much land and has' covered the well with their .scouts freauently lately.  • Scouts 

a from all over the field are watching and -predicting  big well. 

We are offered 1,000 shares of Comanche Oil Association that we can (411 in cer-
tificates of 25 to 100 or 200 shares, etc., at$1,50 a share. , 

Suite 208 P. & Q. Realty Bldg. 
	 Opposite 	Cleskey lbetel 

Ranger, Texas 

TELEGRAM 
185DACU 22 

HASSE TEXAS 1118A MAR 20 1920.  
BRYANT AND COMPANY 

RANGER TEXAS 
GOING OUT OF SHALE BACK IN LIME IN 

STURKIE WELL SURE LOOKS GOOD WILL 
HAVE GILLETT WIRE YOU WHEN HE COMES IN 

MERCANTS AND PLANTERS BANK 
1140A 



:I1. .Jennie 1. 
.111E' 25. 20. :27. 
July 11. 12. 	13. 

-1. 5. 	It, 	0. By International News Service. 
LONDON.- The prediction.  that' 

polygamy will eventually become a 
fixture in the domestic lite of the new 
world as it is of the old is contained in 
an article in the Daily Express by 
Gertie de S. Wentworth James, noted 
British authoress. The scarcity of hus- 
bands, the authoress asserts, will 
oring this about. 

"The law of supply and demand," 
Miss James writes, 'Is the only force 
which governs the romantic and-social 
sides of the world as well as the busi- 
ness and commercial ones. 

"This being the case, the three most 
valuable commodities of the moment 
are Man, the domestic servant and 
knitter-and man, being in the great- 
est demand, is the most valuable of 
she three. 

"And when any article increases in 
demand and decreases in supply, it is 
obvious that , no one individual can 
anjoy the same exclusive possession 
as formerly. Therefore, the obvious 
resllt of these deductions is a grudg- 
ng and horrified belief in the proph- 
scy that in due course polygamy will 
oecome established and recognized in 
the West as it is in the East. 

"I particularly accentuate the word 
recognized because it will be in the 
recognition of a social condition that 
permits of one man providing the love 
atterest in the lives of several women 
;hat the sex laws of tomorrow will; 
differ markedly from - the sex laws of 
today. 

Today it is done all the time, but 
Ye don't recognize it. And, as tacit- 
ly and secretely, many of us now ac- 
sept the fact of a shared man, so 
n a frighteningly short space of time' 

shall we do so openly and uneoiR- 
slainingly. 
Hrs. Cora Spiker (who even went to 
he Spartan lengths of being photo- 
graphed with her husband's "affinity" 
Ind -their baby- the thin end of the 
wedge of polygamy which soon will 
se inserted into the fissures of our so- 
sial structure? 

One western woman has accepted 
,he situation, and others may be will-' 
ng to do the same, yet 1 know there. 
s not a 'wife or sweetheart in Europe* 
yho wouldn't sooner discover her man 
to be guilty of almost any criminal 
)Mime than to have him even so much 
as think of another woman! 

We have grown so used to being , 
looked up to like goddesses and being 
loused and fed and kept and having 
air bills, paid and our parcels carried, 
and getting doors opened for us and, 
;eats given to us that we have gradu- 
illy put our own value at such an ab-, 
mrdly high standard that some sort 
sf an awakening was bound to come. 

"And that awakening began when 
he first brave boy dropped on the 
,attlefields of Flanders. From that 
nmnent the always-scarce . -matt" be- 
ante scarcer and scarcer, until today 
here are thousands and thousands of 
mung healthy women, ripe and sweet, 
ith the glorious instinct of materni- 

y, who can never be mothers while. 
he /forsaking-all-others-and-cleave 
inly-unto-her sentence is maintained 
n the marriage service. 

"It is my opinion that no man-not 
-yen the sight of a male thing-is 
letter than a shared man, and that 
he main glory and rapture of love is 
n mutual fidelity. I think this and 
housancls of other women think so 
vith me; but I am' afraid there are 
.housands more who don't. Thousands 
here are-and some do not mind con-
essing. it--who would rather achieve 
.he divinely ordered fulfillment of 
.heir womanhood without the joyous 
sertainty of being the "only one" than 
lot achieve it at all. 

"Those of us who have matured and 
milt up our dear dreams of perfect 
romance around the sweet, satisfying 
heory of being the one woman to the 
me man could never accommodate our 
deal to the new state of things which 
Irs. Cora 'Spiker of Baltimore* has 
;shered in; but the possibilities are 
lisquieting. Love-as poets and sing-
vs and painters have idealized it-
ill have to take a very back seat if 

nan is no longer required to make any 
ows (not even these which invariably 

'se breaks!), or to prtend that in all 
:he universe and sphres there is for 
iim only the divine she!' Cupid must 
Tread his wings and fly off-perhaps 
o Mars-when polygamy comes 
"Mrs. Cora Spiker of Bail.:more 

nay have a great deal to answer for." 

i0AP KING DEFENDS 
BIG MONEY-MAKER 

LONDON, March 20.-Baron Lev-
n•huhne, formerly William H. Lever, 
a big soap manufacturer, has "brok-
en a lance" in defense of the money-
naking business man and refuted the 
copular clamor which brands him as 
a profiteer. 

"The spirit of today," he said 'at 
a recent dinner "is one of cupidity 
and jealousy. A feeling is runraing 
.hrough the country that the pri-
mary sin of a business anan is mac--
less. The man who has the ability 
to create, develop, organize and pro-
ince is considered as one who must 
'se specially curbed, checked and 
mntrolled. 

"Our war debts," Baron Lever-
-mime continued, "have to be paid 
'sy the persistent efforts of, all to 
,uild up an enormous home and an 
mormous expot trade. 	Taxation 
sf wealth only means taking money 
nit of one pocket and putting it 
lack into another. 

"The greatest disservice we can 
lo the nation is to preach the• doc-
trine that success is profiteering. 
(here should be no interference with 
the enjoyment of the fruits of indus-
ry during the life of their pro-
lucers," he continued. 

'iAND-PAINTED SILK HOSE 
FOR WOMEN COMING NEXT 

By International Ness's Service. 
MUSKOGEE, Okla., March 20.-If 
Muskogee artist has his way altoiit 

't hand,painted silk hose for women 
will make an appearance here soon. 

According to Jack Brown, the art-
ist. litt has perfected process which 
will enble him to paint pictures on 

,stockings with no ill effect to 
exture. The process, it is under-
, has been patented, 
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SCHEDULE WEST TEXAS LEAGUE 1920 

Slay 3(l, 31. June 1. 
June 12. 25. 26. 27. 
Juiy S. 1). 10. 
Aug. 10. 11, 12. 

May 20, 21. 22. 23. 
June 19. 20. 21. 
July 17. 18, 19. 
Aug. 1:3 11. 15. 

EASTLAND RANGER 

April 30. Slay 1. 2. 3. 
June 9. 10. 11. 
July 26. 27. 20. 
Aug. 22. 23, 24. 

1,11; 11,ENF 	  

CISCO 	  

CA!-;TLAND 	  

GSM\ I ON 	  

MINERAL WELLS 

t".;1' 

IF, 

Slay 4. 5. G. 7. 
June 16.. 17. 18. 
July 20. 30. 31. 
	 TIMES 

Aug. Pi, 17. 18. 

Slay 12. 1:3. 14, 15. 	Ji, 2. 	-1. 5. 
'July I. 2. :3, 	 Juni,  22. 2:1. 21. 
July 234 27. 28. 	 :July 23. 21. 25. 
Aug. 25. 26. 27. 2S. 	Aug. 7. S. 9. 

Slay 21. 25. 26. 
July 5. 5. 6. 7. 
July 20. 21, 22. 
Aug. 111. 20. 21. 

Slay 27. 28, 29. 
JUIle 9, 10. 11, 12. 
July 11, 15. 10. 
Sept. 1. 2. :1, 

June 2. :1. 
June 22, 23. 21. 
July 8. 9. flub. 
Aug. 10. 11, :12. 

MINERAL WELLS 

Slay 16. 17. 18, 19. 
June 28, 29, 30. 
July 23. 21. 25. 
Aug. 7. 8. 0. 

Slay 20, 21. 22. 23. 
July 1. 2, :3, 1. 
Aug. 5, 6. 
Aug. 29, 30, 31. 

April 30; May 1, 2, 1. 
July 5, 5. 6, 7. 
July 20, 21. 22. 
,,Aug. 20. 21. 

June 2. 3. 4. 5. 
June 13, 14, 15. 
July :10, 31. 
Sept. 1. 5, 6, 0. 

WEST 

S140 30. 31; June 1. 
June 16. 17. 18. 
July 17, 18, 19.. 
Aug. 25, 20, 27, 28. 

May 1. 5. 6, 7. 
June 22. 23. 21. 
July 11, 12, 13. 
Aug. 13, 11. 15. 

May 20. 21. 22. 23. 
;Tula 1, 2. 3. 
Jul.y 2:1. 21. 25. 
Sept. 1. 2. 3. 

1TEUTONIC WAR POLYGAMY ON 1 

LORDS BLAMED WAY, ASSERTS 
BY G. GOTHIEN WOMAN WRITER 

May 12, 13. 14. 15. 
.111111' 19. 20. 21. 
July .0, 11. 10. 

.Aug. 10. 11. 12. 

51 a:-..16, 17. 18. 19. 
June 6. 7, s. 
July 20, 21. 22. 
Aug. 10 20, 21, 

ABILENE CISCO 

,kpril 30; May 1, 2, 3. 
June 13. 11, 15 
July 4; Aug. 1, 5, 6. 
Aug. 22. 23. 24. 

Stay 2-1. 211. 20. 
June 12; July 5, 5. 0, 7. 
Aug. 1, 2, 3. 
Aug. 11, 15. 

May 27. 28, 29. 
June 9. 10, 11. 
July 11, 12, 13. 
Sept. 4, 5, 6, 6. 

Slay 12. 13, 11. 15. 
June 10. 20, 21. 
July 11, 15, 16. 
Aug. 7. 8, 9. 

May S. 9. 10, 11. 
June 25, 26, 27. 
July 26, 27, 20. 
Aug. 10, 17. 18. 

TEXAS 

By FRANK E. MASON. 
International News Service  Staff 

Correspondent, 
PrItT,TN. March 20.-German min 

tary authorities and not the German stab 
department were responsible for the 
breaghes of neutrality against the Uuite,  
States, according to Minister Georg,  
Gotheim ehairman of what in German:, 
corresponds to a eongressional 4,104n 
tee for the investigation of German co' 
inset of the war. • This committee is tc 
determine what Germans are ,  considered 
guilty of breaches of international law 
and to draw up indictnients against them. 

"I wish specially to mention that it 
Las been proved beyond a doubt that 
Count Ilernstorff. the German ambassa-
dor to Washington. dill not have any 
knowledge of the acts of sabotage fob 
which Germany is supposed to be re-
sponsible. 

"Investigations of the facts when ill 
fernal machines intended for sabotag,  
in Russia and Italy were found in Nor-. 
way and in Switzerland showed that the 
bombs tad been sent ill the diplomati, 
pouch of the ambassador- without either 
his knowledge or the knowledge of th, 
(eerman foreign office. The responsibilit: 
for the breaches of neutrality must- be 
borne exclusively bythe 'German military  
	 circles. 

May 8. 9. 10. 11. 
June 13, 14, 15. 
.laly 14. 1,,-16. 
Sept. I. 2, 3 

LEADS 

GORMAN 

Slay 8.11. 10. 11. 
June G. 7. 8. 
Aug. 1, 2, 
Aug. 29, 30. 31. 

May 27. 211. 21), 
June 28, 20, 30. 
July 17. 18. 19. 
Aug. 25. 26. 27, 28, 

Slay 16, 17. IS, 10. 
June 16, 17, 18. 
July 4; Aug. 5. 6. 
Aug. 16, 17, 18. 

IN 

Candidates Ready to Go 
When Ranger Pa rk Ready 

an 	Has Good Bookings 

NITROS ON CONTRACTS. 
-Pitchers-Hill, Farrington, He- • 

witt, Hallond, March, Lynch. 
Catchers --Hawes, Thomas, 

Bailey, Mann, Browning, Kelley. 
Infielders-Parker, AnderSon, 

Tate, Dillard, Adams. 
Outfielders-Smith, Cawthorn, 

Norman, Munger, McDougal, 
Lovelace, Davis. 

Twenty-four Nitros already are on 
contracts held by Jim Galloway and 
when, it is considered that the club, 
as it' swings into the pennant race 
proper, will list but thirteen young-
sters, it can be seen that there will 
be some hot battling at Ranger park 
from the time the boys first romp 
onto - the diamond. 

Youngsters isathe right word when 
applied to the Nitros-  for Jim has de-
manded young stock and a view of his 
router reveals few ages over twenty-
three arid many around_ twenty and 
twenty-one. Realizing that the 
strength of a minor league club 
cornea-  from the boys who are going 
up up, rather than from the veterans 
who are slipping, he has started out 
to collect a string of peppery young 
scrappers. 

Manager Jim. 
Starting with the infield, at third 

we have the pilot and manager, Jim 
himself, who graced the lig corner 
for many a fast outfit and secured 
his release from the Vernon club of 
the Pacific Coast league to take the, 
leadership of the Nitros. 

Jim's professional ball career start-
ed in 1910 with Shreveport, who sent 
him to the Cotton States, where he 
learned a lot of ,things from the Vicks-
burg club. He went with the Shreve-
port franchise to Austin in 1911, was 
sold by them to Vicksburg and was 
.tinci of the reasons Vicksburg stepped 
out and took the Cotton States title 
that year. The club Was started en 
toward it next season when Jim was 
purchased by the St. Louis Cardi-
nals. 

Last With Vernon. 
• lie finished the season with the 

Cards and was traded to Indianapolis, 
playing with that club in 1913 and 
1914. , FroM the Indians to  Denver 
in the Westerri league; and in 1916 to 
Los 'Angeles, where he helped Frank 
Chance win another flag. He went to 
Vernon, in the Coast league, just be-
fore getting into service. 

As. a soldier `boy, Jim headed one 
of the fastest teams in the servieti, 
colleeted„with the theory that it would 
be sent 'overseas to fight and play 
ball. But it did not get the chance 
arid 	was content to rnalte-a name 
for his army gang around Presidio 
and un and down the coast until 'If. 
when he followed the urge of action 
to a training camp and learned how 
imnortant it was to be an officer. 

TIc came to Ranger in December, 
1918. 

For other places in the infield, the 
boys who wilt have to fight it out 
are Lawrence Parker, who rails from 
Suliihur Springs, n'heee he played in-
dependent bah; C. 0. Smith, utility 
player, who performed for the Libbys 
10 the Fort Worth major c.ty league 
last mason; Earl A. Anderson, a 
husky recruited from the Chicago , 
city league; Sam Dillard, a Little 
Rock candidate, and P. E. Adams, 
from the Dallas city league. 

Joe Tate, infielder oroutfielder, wa s 
with Leonard, the champions of North 
Texas last season, and looked so good 
to John McCloskey, former manager 
a good chunk of money for -  Joe, to 
of the Cardinals, that he offered Jim 
get him for the Memphis Chickasaws. 

Another of the Leonard champs is 
Thomas R. Lovelace, of Wolf City, 
who will try fora berth in the out-
field. 

Catchers. 
Of the catches s, there be a battle 

between five young bloods. Thirteen 
being the limit allowed the Nitros dur-
ing the season proper, the relief mall 
neetaiintrily will be one who fits in 
Semewllere else, for;  Jim . will neap 
four flingers if he can make it. One 
of the slabmen probably will be a 
boy who isn't so-clumsy in the out-
field and knows other uses for the bat 
than.  waving it over the rubber. 

Big Boy Browning, who smacked 
out an average of .391 with Casper 
VA yo., last season, and has the high 
commendation of Jiminy Dudley;  
snapp little shortstop of the St. land, 
browns, may not; have it 'so eaa 
when he goes up against 'Oliver D 
Hawes, from Fort Worth, who re-
ceived three years for 1'. C. U. For, 
be It said for Olivet, he collies of 
fighting stock. His brother "Kid" is 
'a stepper with the padded gloves. 

Also, there is A. B. Bailey, a big 
boy from A. & M., in his first tern, 
there and anxious to make a go of 
professional ball, If he goes fas1 
en nigh, he may never go back t,  
school. Ills home is in Eldorado. Add 
aloe Samuel D. Mann, from serni-pre 
ramka in Roswell, N. M. 

An Irish flattery. 
In this connect,on might be men-. 

Lioned a 'good Irish - battery, if theb 
names are any criterion, John C 
Lynch, who flings, and L. T. Kelly 
who takes 'em. They came together 
from Ctimmings; Iowa, are Working to 
gather in the days before the try-
outs and plan to stay together when 
the gong sounds. Bryan ;Thomas, 
from Joplin's 1919 aggregation. plays 
behind the rubber or in the infield. 

As to -flingers, there is no southpaw 
in the bunch, although Jim is now 
out after one, whose history  is bril-
liant and erratic, ns those of side-
wheelers is apt to bes, 

Reginald Holland, \\Anise nickname 
is much better than the one he signs, 
being "Kuhney," or "Cooneya," pitched 
for the champions of the Dallas city 
league last season. R. S. Hill, Texan, 
when woaked on the mound for the fact 
Thirty-sixth divi,:jorl club of the A. E. 
boy. O. O. Hewitt was with the  

Wichita Falls independents last sum- 

Manager York of Cisco pulled a 
neat one. when he signed the San An-
tonio Warcats, for his Cisco club. He 
thought he got them all, from the bat 
bey up. But he missed one at the top, 
'because Jim was there ahead of him. 
George F. March, one of the best of 
the Warcats pitchers will wear a Ni-
tro uniform. 

Outfielders. 
One oft the best bets in the out-

field according to advance informaa 
tion, is Pete Cawthorn, at present 
coaching the. Beaumont high school 
team and pretty sure to be right in 
trim when he reports. Cawthorn was 
one of the stays of Florida-Alabama 
circles last season, according to boys 
who knew him there. He worked with 
Galveston, to help out the Pirates in 
a pinch last season. He is fast, par-
ticularly good on going back for deep 
hits, and smacks the ball lustily. 

Another from that company is Ross 
"Lefty" Munger, who throws from the 
south aide, but bats right handed. He 
is a 1200ei boy, fairly fast, and a vi-
cious hitter, Smith, a city hi'aguer in 
Fort Worth, ,ean work in the garden 
as well as in the inner defense. Ros-
coe McDougal is another outfielder 
from Leonard outfit and Thomas R. 
Lovelace is from that company. 

%111;P6.6II 	PREN('IDIS 
HI;SPI7E BRITISH PR.Ol'ES 

- - 
ry As,oeiaLed rt,ss 

:\lareh 	 stret- 
M 	OpPoSi ion by several prominent 
h:pis:opa1 elutrel leaders. tile Rev. John 
Hoiry Joavett. I). D., who formerly was 
minister of the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian 
;qire!, Nell" York, has delivered a ser-
mon in Durham Cathedral to a crowded 
gnigregation of 7,000' people. 

Dr. Jowett preached by invitation of 
Bishop Wendell, the :Anglienn dean of 
Durham. who believes that intercom-
nmMon between the reformed churches 
will promote a greater diffusion of 
Christina influence ill the world 88 the 
War has lett it. 

Lord Phillimore, president of the Eng 
lish i-hurell union, had raised a protest 
AgainA this innovation, as being Con-
trary to the nalirmal church assembly net 
and an Anglican vicar protested in the 
cathedral itself when Dr.-Jewett ascended 
the pulpit. The interrupter was forcibly 
ejected.. 

Bisleop -Wendell said afterward I "I 
have long reit-  that the Chureh of Eng-
'and mina tome iiili, some sort of formal 
,ssoidation with the non-conformist 

1t1,11,,,S. 1 think all the churches - are 
losing- ground because they do.not speak 
with One voila:. In fact, they have ex-
aemled a good deal of energy in opposing 
1110 another and the world at largg does 
mt listen to diet:» for that reason." 

F. NV. D. TRUCKS (10 EAR 
INTO \VEST AFRICA 

The Sinclair Oil col-upan)-, with offie, 
ill Fort Worth, has purchased two FIVD 
trucks. which will be sent to Loanda, 
POrtuguese West: Africa, from where they 
will he started on an exploration trip 
into the interior. Each truck Will carry 
a trailer. The j0111.111‘y will cover lodes 
of jungle, where the FIVDs will be forced 
to make their own road, ,. 

Miss Elizabeth Haldane of (loam a 
sister of Lord Haldane, is Scotland s first 
woman magistrute. 

The West Teaas league sehedule, the 
work of Mike Finn, veteran manager, 
former smart for the Detroit Tigers, and 
more full of baseball lore and anecdote 
than any other three men in organized 
ball, doesn't give Ranger any the worst 
of it. All that the Nitros gran is opening 
day, July -I, Labor Day. whicli closes the 
season and twelve Sundays at home of a 
possible nineteen. Not so bad! Ranger 
fans relay well he glad that old Mimi, 
doped out the schedule which the West 
Texas ball barons accepted. and Miquc 
took tile 850 due for the work. 

Ranger opens at home with Abilene. in 
a tour game series; then over to East-
land for four games with the team that 
will probably be Ranger's best rival an I 
certainly the one the fans avant to see 
in action with the Nitros. 

Abilene is back again July 4, a Sun- 
day game, and Eastland 'winds 	here 

BRITISH WIVES MAY DEMAND 
WAGES; WRITER CLAIMS TO 

HUMOROUS SIDE OF PLAN 

By International News Sesvice. 
LONDON, March 20.-Barristers 

here recently have been debating the 
question of how much a• wife is 
worth in money, The discussion must 
must have made quite an impression 
on some wives for, it is reported, they 
are now claiming the right to be paid 
regular wages. 

The situation has provoked the fol- 
lowing f • 	Myron•Parrot, 
a writer in the London Daily Ex-
press':  

Life is rather dull and common-
place just now, and I am for lighten-
ing it up in every way possible. 
Wages for wives will. do a lot toward 
coloring the arab rsionc‘iny of ex-
_stence. 

The Luckless bridegroom will have 
to guirantee something more mate-
rial 'than love in his marriage vow. -"f 
take this woman for my lawful 
wife" he will probably be called upon 
to say, "at a salary of five pounds 
a week." And the bride will then 
promise to love, honor and obey for 
and in consideratioh of the weekly 
five-guinea emolument. 

The girl who marries well will 
find immense satisfaCtion in the 
newspaper announcement of her mat-
rimonial achievement. "The engage-
ment is announced," it will read, "be-
tween Cap?. Coney Gotrox of' Gold-
en court, Mayfair. .and Constance. 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Slinipurse', -  of Brixton,' The bride's 
stipend will be four thousand a 
year." 

It will afford many a Wife a smug 
and satisfying sense of superiority 
to learn that the pretty girl:with the 
big eyes is only a three-pnund-a-
week wife. When a young- Man pro-
poses, the lady will -no longer have 
to give the classic - reply, "See pap." 
or "This is jolly sudden." She will 
say simply and more to the poirt: 
"How much can you pay?" 

Then there is the promblera of de-
determining just wheat remuneration 
a wife is really worth. Should the 
wife who stays at home and cooks 
receive more than tile butterfly wife 
whose flutter in society advertises 

with a double-header on Labor Day. ' 
After the-opening series the Nitros are .  

starting a three game series May 27. 
Ranger has sixty-six at home and sixty 

fit's on the road, the home gam, being 
divided fourteen with Abilenr an thir-
teen with every other club. 

To balance the discrimination against 
Abilene, in that no Sunday games are 
permitted there the club will split 50-50 
the gross receipts with Ranger on Slay 2, 
and August 22; with Cisco June 27 and 
Sept. 5; with Eastland May 23, and 
Aug. 15; Gorman June 6, and Mineral 
Wells July 25. 

her husband's prosperity and import-
ance? Is she worth more when 
young and ornsinental; or when old 
and experienced? 

Perhaps we shall read in the classi- . 

• a 	cl 	• 
The lounge-lizard type of gallant; 

with an unlined pocketbook and an 
honest abhorrence for work will, of 
course, scarcely be expected to .pay 
his wife a salary. He will very like ; 
ly advertise his willingness "to take 
an inexperieneed young wife as ap-
prentice; premium required." 

Wives naturally as wage earners 
will form unions. It would be' un- 

.ncomcs. 
I have no doubt that the "wages 

for wives" system will meet with 
popular approyal. Our million su-
perfluous women, I imagine, will be 

when such an eventuality does come 
about I shall want to hear the argu-
ment between the strike-breakers and 
the pickets. 

\ 

MINNESOTA DELEGATES 
TO CHI. UNINSTRUCTED 

ST. PAUL, March 20.-Minnesota 
will send four uninstructed delegates 
to the national Republican convention 
at Chicago. The delegates were se-
lected at the state Republican conven-
tion today. 

SEASON AIR TICKET. 

Associated 
LONDON, March 21 Season tickets 

are 110W being issued for the London-,  
Paris air service at a cost of 120 poundS 
whia entitle the holders to twelve air 
joorneys 1,t.Wpen the tWO Canitak• 

"Should our investigations prove that 
the sabotage in America was connected 
with officials of the German cOnsulat,  
service. it should be remembered in dui 
fairness to Count Bernstorff that th, 
consul-general of New York was quite in 
dependent of the ambassador and re 
ported directly to Germany. 

"Our commission finds it extremely 
important and absolutely necessary t, 
clear Op the question of the rc. on 

CELLARS OF BIG ESTATES 
STOCKED BEFORE RULIN( 

FIFTEEN-POUND GIRL 
ARRIVES IN MARIETTA. PA 

International News Service. 
MARIETTA. Pa.--The largest renal' 

baby ever born in Marietta, and amon,  
the few in the state to weigh more Om 
fifteen pounds, arrived at the home o 
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Marley, East Mar 
ket street. Marietta, Both the motile, 
and the baby are getting along nicely 
Several years ago a son was born to Mr 
and Mrs. Gottlieb Miller, which weighe, 
sixteen pounds. 

CONTRABAND LIQUOR 
DESTROYED AT GALVESTON 

; AI , VT•1STON. Starch 20.-Two bun 
Tired bottles of contraband liquor were 
poured into the sewer here recently b: 
officials of the United States appraiser': 
office. "Dago [ter." "Kieko," "Mexican 
Cognac" and "Tequila" were some of th, 
labels On the seized "wet" goods. 

Irf1.1.1..1116-1061111i 

wenty-five Young Nitro 	
is a Baylor 'University 

I F., will be among those present. S. 

in the West Texas Schedule . • 	mer. 

off on a road trip for six days and -return bility for all acts of sabotage and breathe 
with N/hieral 	for four  games  ; G or-  I of neutrality, realizing this must be don, 
man is next. up, at Ranger, and then the in order to make possible the renewal of 
team is on the road again for nine days_ the pre-war relations between German: 

Cisco is the next on the list, for a trio and Anlerlea• 
of games and Eastland comes last of all. 	"Our committee cannot send a con 

mission to America to get evidence ot 
the ground because it is limited by it 
instructions from the national assembly 
In America see could question witnesse 
by oath, which would lead to many dif 
notifies. 

"We have therefore decided to have 
Professor M. J. Brown, who knowi 
America very well and who is a member 
of our committee, examine all American 
:material -tad write a document which 
will be used as a basis for further ex 
aminations. 

“Hindenbure,ill not be called to tee 
tify again at the'Reichstag, but we oil 
And a committee to take his deposition 
at home. General laidendorf will be rc 
'quested to attend further hearings con 
(Truing Count Bernstorfrs report to him 

"Will you investigate the relation, 

fied -columns of the daily panels all- t

ufsp 1t:01 t  611 imperial government will 
Lonine and Trotsky in Russia and th 

Bob 
verlisements such as the following: shevism itiit'ortirtr.osders'tgriony'Rgi'i'sralit4';',  mill 
"Waked, wife, young, industrious, lady power?" I asked ]leer Gothein. 
And 'good -  looking," or, perhaps the 	"We have never occupied ourselve 
advertiser with Tony Welles,' in mind, with the question of the alleged ',elation' 
will request the applicant to "state of r the German government with the Itus 
previous matrimonial experience, and simt Bolsheviks," said the ministel- 

• " 	 -There has been no sub-committee au 
thorized to examine this question," 

"Will Admiral von Tirpitz be calle• 
to• testify before your hearing?" I asks' 

-"That depends upon the evidence di:-
closed at the further U-boat hearings.' 
said Herr G othein. 

reasonable to ask all husband to pay 	
LENOX, Mass,--A ruling of the In. 

the same salaries, so there will have 
ternal Revenue bureau which prohib-
its the removal of liquor from city t, 

to be separate unions, classified ac- country homes has failed to worn 
cording to the sizes of the hUsbands'i Lenox residents, for cellars in th,  

"millionaire belt" of Berkshire wets 
well stocked before January 17; 1920 

One New York man is reputed ti 
have $30,000 worth -  in his cellar a' 
Stockbridge. That was the value o' 

especially anxious to' sect the scheme the ca40.1oad consignment brought tt 
Adopted. When the National Federa- the Berkshires by express. No drought 
tion of Wives' Union goes out on' so. far has marked any of the brilliant 
strike the million-too-many will at • dinners here, 
last have their opportunity. 	And 

May 21, 25, 20. 
June 6. 7, 8. 
;Aug. 1, 2, 	he 
Aug. 22. 2:1 21. 

1. 5. G. 7. 
.1,1i,  28, 20, :i0. 
.1111y 29. :30. 31. 
A I ,. 29, 30. 31. 

41.11.91.94rr 

RUBE GOLDBERG'S BOOBS'-Life's Little J ekes-Number 498,668  -By Rube Goldberg 
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"MYSTERY" AUTO 
IS HAULED FROM 

RIVER BY POLICE 

+ 	,,VORRWool.,  

Police boat patrol lifting auto from 
' 	river. 

An automobile which was sunk in.  
Sherman Creek, off the Harlem river, 
New York, recently, was raised by 
the police. and identified as a stolen 
taxi. 

A woman's handbag and a chauf-
feur's glove were found on the seat. 
The right hand door was swinging 
open, the glass on the left was brok-
en, and ..he "vacant" sign was up. 
The police said the car must have 
been going at high speed when it 
plunged into the river. Whether the 
occupants escaped has not been de-
termined. The river was dragged 
for their bodies withont 

FLEES ONE INSTITUTION, 
"BREAK'S IN" .ANOTHER 

PERSHING DIDN'T QUITE 
"GET" SOLDIER'S FRENCH 

International News Service. 
CAMP DEVENS, Ayer, ' Mass.— 

During an inspection at this canton-
ment, General John,J. Pershing stop-
ped before a soldier of the Thirteenth 
U. S. infantry. The - private was wear-
ing overseas service stripes. and the 
general ,asked, 

"What did you serve with in 
France?" 

"Comment ca va, mademoiselle ?" 
was the reply. 

"What," queried the general, aston-
ishment written on his face, 

"Comment ca va, mademoiselle ?" 
insisted the soldier. 	. 

The general passed on, still per-
plexed. His curiosity got the better of 
him and he sent his aid back to the 

The aide began to cross-question. 
"Oh," said the man, at last, "I thought 
the general asked me, "What did you 
say in France." 

• 
PICKPOCKET NETS 

$100 IN TRAIN THEFT 
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	1 FORMER C AMP FEW CHAMPS 
OUT TO REGAIN HAVE RECORD 
COURT LAURELS 	FREE OF K. O. 

... ...Young  05or Gums the Works  

OL 
	 "(HERE'S A MISDEAL, 

	 HERE, 	 

I'VE GoT A PAIR 
TWELVES 

HOW DID -1-1Y 
GET ifsi 

girl. 'I am going to get lists some- 1 	rll FEAR  
thing useful and interesting." And g‘ti, 
some persons quote her as saying LP' 	(,14) 
tot, that she could use more money 
and was not ashamed to admit it. 

Pretty frocks, hats, lampshades 
and boudoir decorationt—these are 

N SCIFT1T • L ' 

the specialties of the energetic Miss 
Seerd g %ire k I., 	e arn cal dhv eii,• efraiensacidsbeing piorrur•tiec.,  RucuLED 

How often you have heard it! May- dig and Mrs. Oren Root, •e,,,, tai- 
 toward Russia slardlemfwywcraWypp ane, was inxtstigati ng the geological  

history of Southern Alberta a few 

	

be the fortunate young woman works. ented. She works indefatEalhly at 	
LOONDON.—Great Britain's policy 

he discovered a stump in 

	

toward Russia is dominated by hail. 	Years ag.,  

	

in your office and you have been her various enterprises and 'has been 	 a peat bed amid a glacial drift in I 
regaled with descriptions of her actively connected with numerous so- sane 'fear of Bolshevism, " in the op ini- 

war  the valley of Old Man River. Near on of General Gough, a Britishl wealth, home; family and social du_ ciety .  entertainments, ,"What Next" 

	

.. 	officialffice  	„ resse1 • n , 	t  it weae :;crne prehistoric saaareeds in 
ties, and arisen pay day comes around 
she appears very unconcerned -about 
her pay envelope. 

There are many bachelor girls who 

	

don't have to work, as far as mere antl finesse. So when •,sympholosa 	- • 	• 	- 	, 	 . strata in irhich it was found had lain 
money goes, but really love actual Bristed took th job of writing about extremely efficient, have a goOdgrip ' 
effort. Malay society girls, Yolartg society, when she became editor of a on affairs and sh.ow considerable:in-Isixty feet beneath the surface for cen- timies but had been exposed by river 

departmont for a well known maga, - ..g 	,' 	h ' ti 	11.  . f tl ' ''t 
sine, everyone knew she would have' station. , l" - 	, 	 as: 	I floods Whether the original tree had 

grown in Alberta or had been brought 

	

a hard time pleasing all her friends. 	Genes-al Gough said he had been in 
But Misa Existed has always been a South Russia and he also waS head • • • 	• 	i 	, .. 	

theie from the neighborhood of the 

	

. .,.. 	.North Pole on an iceberg of His gia- 

day , and Mr. Cole had,  gagisin in the region now. The age of Its,,( ' s  `'teat,.,, en-  t": a battle for the flyweight chain- 	 SUMMER 1920 and Lenox, is a fullfledged busss athletics, tennis and motoring, up at 	As for the border states, General the atinim was etannated by geologiats St e" ''''' c'-'''', Sra find her a seat. In nion,shin of England. 	Later Wilde . 	), • 	tine P 	.• 

	

woman daytimes and a  society telle Lenox, where the Charles Astor Bris- Gough declared they did not like Rus- 	 sne saush of entering the train he had tins. satisfaction of turning the ' s 
 •I'''''' tne attlefields, automobile 

at a quaiter af a millich saa..1-s. 

	

evening's. She knows all the trade tells have their home. She has been sia at all. But they had a much strong- 	 trip across the Alps, the R.,‘71,., 

as the art of being a  social asiccess, but is still a 'bachelor -gild. 	..,,, others, and this was, based on experi- 
glacial epoch, and when the Spokane • 

Prof. 

   - ('''' ' ' "oh 

 the tut: home said 

withl" hisvn roan17.1oteTshcanPdtCh ienr 
hich the 	v-as contained  to- in eleven rounds. 	 and England. 

Italy. SwLerland, Belgium, Holland tricks of the great avenue as well at different times repotted engaged, er suspicion of the Whites than of the to Seatan, Wilin 0,,, souvenirs of the '-'" 	- !honey-  vv as 	
table on his conqueror, sCopping him 

Her first initiation into hard work 	Anne Morgan is perhaps the meat, ence .British policy was to' support the 
	 and 

Carpentier heavyweight   
P 	on one of Mr. Taft's visits, valuable papers *as found a distance champion of Europe.'  was stomed Sailing Jane 12th—S. S. Mauretania 

	

came with the war, as it did to so :famous single woman in American border states in their . independence 	 down the track., 
many. 	 society. She is known both in this anci also the Whites, Miro- were op- wanted to give him a unique present, • they had a cane fashioned from the 

A London war hospital first, then :country and abroad for her numery posed- 	to them. B 	 w ritish agents and gen- ood. The walking stick cut from a a canteen at Calais, where 003 men ous works and charities. She has re- orals had to try to carry out Isis con- tree that slay have sheltered the 
a day were served; commendation ceived the cross of the Legion of flirting and confusing policy. They ,., mastodon and the pterodactyl is by the British government, then ,Honor and has been decorated at lied to ride taro horses at once ' in m - . ' 	valued at $5,000. 'different times by the French gov- ferent directions, 

ernment. 	 ' Much killing had taken place in FAAIISTIED DOG CORNERS 

	

"How society women spend theii .Russia, said General Gough, Russians 	PI(, AND "EATS IT ALIVE" 
lives does not interest me," said the seeming to kill each other with facil- 

	

daughter of the great financier, who ity and light_lieartedness. The old re- 	NEW BEDFORD. Mass.—"Dog won't 
has inhei ited much of his acumen. githe bad inured them to this. A czar- rst  dos,: " the olds v' 	a,„ a t 1  

...,140r-  • 
A Times avant ad in time saves idle 

7ealty. 

	AeratOnett k-atgia naleMIVIMIN- 
	.1.1110111•10.,  

A FEW DAY MORE 
Of Our Great 

H NG 
S LE 

The Best Makes in America Offered You at 

—Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes 
—Knox and Trimble Hats 

—Ogden & Haskell Shoes 

RANGER'S GREATEST SALE 
DON'T DELAY—COME TOMORROW 

Castellaw's 
MEN'S WEAR 
	

MAIN STREET 

777.7=7:75F7.:. 777 

WORK LURES 

_ 	time 	their individual prcb 
T. 	 lems. 

BY MARGERY REX. 	 Mercedes de Acosta, her poetry, 
(Written for International News.) art and writing are well known. She 

NEW YORK, March 20.—"she Is a daughter of Mrs. Richard do 
doesn't have to work!" 	 Acosta and a sitter of Mrs. Rita Ly 

 

women of .wealth, actually want to 
labor. Some of these are Anne Mor-
gan, Adelaide Sedgwick, Mercedes de 
Acosta and Symphorosa Blasted. 

Adelaide Sed ick, daughter of _busy person. She did her share of of 	e British and allied missrol7 to I 
eeee Mea. 	 elcgcf Now -Yeenskl"'patriotic work ,and also had time for the Baltic states. 	

cial age no one knows. Fog,  f 

HEIRESSES OF 

3  "THAT 	LITTLE CA. 
/ -77/7  

ON I 

	 .soemeMat=esaxesres s.a.fmancama= xere sasosanf,  

I  being the most recent. 	 9 	 •1-) iidalte„ te, the oxford teng„.isity Las ' good preservation. He was unable to 
No one ever acensed a society 'edi- 	 I deCermine what kind of w•ood the bor club. General Gough asserted-that 

La- 

or of having aa, casy job, fine With, 	 hopes s atunip Was, and that questien has re 
mit pitfalls and not requiring tactgethell4litesein South Russia are 

"Y)--Xs•ff' • t 	-1-1"1 theRedsare mained an enigma. The geological 

00L-GONE,-IT 
DID YOU TAVE TielC,SE 

FL-EVENS ANID 

TWELVES OFF -TH,e. 
BUFFET AND MI)( 
'EM IN HeRE ? 

NOW GET OUT 
OF HERE, OSCAR ! 

-(-OLD "(C. Ul 

STAY Wrri-i MAMA! 
&WAN Now 

2////  2/7/7-1/2-7/-/// 
--IX-- 

II5 A Goot' 
THING You've 
GOT GLASSES 
ON, OSCAR,—

OR I'D BITE 

*1) 

GIVE M BAct.< 
-THAT CENT I 

GAVE YOU. 

ident Taft owns a walking stick that International Nears Service. 
, is 250,000 years old. wo to the Is Bs thred nad woslirdlu 

When Prof. W. S. Foster of Spok- hnow is the time for dll marhshHand  

OF RADICALS 

IF I HAD ft 
GuN OD 
SHOQI' OSCAR 

-1-HESE 

BULL.E.TS 

were at their last gasp; and at the 
time he spoke, Denekin was hurrying 
on board a ship for safety. Churchill 
was full of optimism over the plans, 
as he always was. As a result, Eng-
land had earned the contenipt and 
hatred of both sides in Russia now. 

EX-PRESIDE.N1"I'A FT HAS 
CANE 210,000 YEARS OLD 

EDMONTON, Alta.—Former Pres- 

I AINI -r SORE! 

I 
-1-I-1(5 AINT A 

HAND ! 
L.001.5 	e^,N 

(0121:).V2 OF HASH 

lintirACZIIIIMEMODNIRM 	 

0 NIDE.: (Z HAT 

71-1E OLD MAN 
HAS UP Lit2 
oscARIS SLEEVE 
SIGNIALS MUST 

HAVE GoT 
-1"-vd ‘s•-(Eb- 

International Net`, SITVI.1, 
NEW YORK, March Cl—After thir-

teen years of competition in tennis Miss 
-Atari, Wagner of New York loonies up 
as a favoriti,  in the Women's National 
Indoor Tennis tournament at the courts 
of ow ',youth regiment armory. 

Miss Wagner's chances of regaining the 
title she aiready has held six times are 
bright this' spring. The present title 
holdei., Mrs. George W. Wightman, of 
Iloston. is in Catifdrnia and will not - de-
fend her laurels. Miss Eleanor (los, the. 
stellar Brooklyn player, is also on the 
Pacific coast. and Mrs. Franklin I. 

. nee :Delta Bjurstedt. and Miss 
Marion Zinderstem. Bostoms second best 
WWII:. OUP, will not compete.. 

Among the players who will probably 
figure as Miss Wagnow's most dangerous 
rivals-  for the honors are Mrs. Sidney' 
Thayer. the highest- ranking player in the 

I Philadelphia distri
ain

ot ; :Miss Phyllis Walsh, 
, w  also or i'aipom, w,oo won the Flor-

ida championship a imy 'lays ago:,  Mi 
Helene Pollak and 111r, Samuel 

Miss Wagner's las, victory 1.1 	in- 
. floor event was scored in 1917, v-11,1 she 
d,feated Miss ,Eleanor (loss, - 1,1 
then a newcomer on the courts, is the 
final round. The New York player first
won the title in 1190,1 and repeated in 
1999.1911. 111111 and 19 	 t\- 1-1. In 1997. 	hon 
the indoar championship for Wwarn was 
held for the first time, Miss Wagner 
was defeated in the final round by Miss 
Elizabeth Moore, Mrs. F. (I. Sschmitz. 
Miss Molla Bjurstedt and Firs. Wight-

, nmu have interrupted Miss AVagner's 
r 	of victories.' 

J, I. Cole lost more Ulan $100 at 
the hands of pickpockets on the west-
bound passenger train, Saturday. Mr. 
role's daughter went away for a via- 

By International News Service. 
iNEW YORK, March 20.—Perusal 

of the records of boxers reveals the 
fact that very few performers in the 
Ling today have escaped a knockout 
during their career. Mike O'Dowd, 
middleweight champion, the records 
show, is the only existing titleholder 
who has not taken the count in his 
climb to-the championship. 

Heavyweight Champion Jack 
Dempsey has only one black mark 
against him. Just before he began 
the remarkable run of victories that 
culminated in the defeat of Jess Wil-
lard for the title Dempsey was' 
stopped in one round by the veteran 
Jim Flynn. 

Battling Levinsky, whO claims the 
light heavyweight title, was able to 
stall off decisive defeat . in all his 
bouts until he met Dempsey at Phila-
delphia 

 
in 1918. Levinsky was not in 

the best of shape at the time, and the 
bout had not gone a round before 
he was sorry that lie had made the 
r tch. For two rounds he tincanneda, 
with Dempsey after him, and In the 
third Dempsey caught up and hung 
the Battler on the ropes as limp as 
a wet rag. 

Even Jack Britton, with his re-
ivarkable defense, was stopped at one' 
time. Back in 1905, when Jack was 
a novice, he rz‘ 'Saito one Stem Kin-
ney, and *as rocked to sleep in the 
first round. It was rs. case of bad 
matchmaking, as Britton was not 
ready to meet such an experienced 
opponent. 

When Benny Leonard was in the 
early stages of his ring career he 
twice took the full count. In 1912 
Young Shugrue, then looked upon 
as a leading contender for the light-
weight title, polished off -  Leonard in 
four rounds. Shugrue was a com-
paratively light hitter, but he landed 
so often on the novice that Leonard 
was battered to the floor. In the fol-
lowing year Leonard once more took 
the full count. Frankie Fleming, the 
Canadian featherweight, put him 
down and out in the fifth rounc7. 

There is no record of Johnny Kil-
bane taking the full count until he 
encountered Leonard over in Phila-
delphia shortly after the lightweight 
chamnion had won the title from 
Freddie Welsh. 

Peter Herman, who now holds the 
bantamweight title, met his '''.-flater-
loo back in 1914 at the hands of 
Frankie Burns, of Jersey City. Burns 
beat a tattoo on the Southern midg-
et's ribs for fifteen rounds aand 
then, when his opponent had been 
worn down, the Jersey veteran cross-
ed his right to the jaw, ending the 
battle. 

Jimmy Wilde, the flyweigkiam-
pion of the world, was• out to sleep 
on one occasion. In 191.7 Taney Lee 
stopped him in the seventeenth round I 

International News Service. 
JEFFERSONVILLE, Ind.---"Home 

ties" called William Davis, eighteen 
years old, back to Jeffersonville. Heed-
ing the urge, William fled the State 
Penal farm at Putnamville, whence he 
had been transferred from the reform-
atory here, and came back to the 
Jacksonville institution. Davis is the 
first prisoner in an Indiana institu-
tion, so far as is known, who culti-
vated such a liking for the place that 
he hoboed - his way back to "break in" 
again. Reformatory officials are in-
vestigating the strange case Davis 
was sentenced from Evaneville two 
years ago for entering a house to 
commit a felony. 

EUROPE 

So she announced to shocked rela- 
tives and surprised friends that she i "I hope they will gam a  howswer, a 1st 	 g general during the.  war captured wilt eat Mg. This faet was brought- home 

	

on a to Maurim Volley in a forcible manner 	

growth no one has been able to do 
anything with him. • 

was no Water on the island. A nibs- 	

Strawberries are for sale on Aus- was going into business. 	 lmosi.e complete understandtng of 9,000 Turks and placed them 

after this," said the 	pretty so riot:; other countries." 
	stray 

	tin street. Big red ones that would "No more pink teas my luncheons 'their duties to the United Stares and small island in the Caspian sea. There 

— - 	'ably insufficient -supply was given one  of his nigs into ft (.01.11,1' it literally look well floating in a dish of real 
.'PRIMA DONNA STARTS ORGANIZATION 	them by two steamers which called '-ao, it afire." 

once a weeds. Thousands died as a re- 	Wlhat the dog appeared at.  fuller's TO PROMOTE NATIVE OPERA IN U. S. suit. But wherever the 	govern-
ment Maintained noires', it held law, 
order and peace. 

Russian-ladies were one of the thief 
instruments of White propaganda, the 
general asserted. They were not 
scrupulous, would believe anything 
and repeat anything. Many of these 
ladies were dissolute and pleasure-
seeking, did not read anal had no idea 
of liberty and progress, anal talked ex-
traordinary bosh. 

General Gough, continuing, said he 
had heard a young Russian of about 
twenty-eight telling society ladies and 
others that Britain must fight to put 
the Whites back. He (the general) 
had fought for four years and he had 
had enough. He did pot see why Eng-
land's men should go on fighting while 
this young man anal others like him 
stopped in England and talked about 
the need of British help and interven-
tion. The fact was that the 'Russian 
laconic, undoubtedly preferred the Reds 
to the Whites. It was impossible for 
a small section of Russia to dominate 
,:t,hien.whole of the country against its 

British officials and officers had 
' been sent to Russia with no Capacity 

whatever for judging political events, 
General Gough charged. They had 
not ea-en the ability to judge plain 
facts. One general declared in London. 
after returning, that the Bolsheviki 
arere nearly done ,for and that they 

home to America. Anal, beingehome, 
Miss Sedgwick found idleness intol-
erable. She really missed the day-
break to midnight' hours of the can-
teen. She liked the service. 

If 

Syjva. 

isiternalienaily famous prima donna who in private 
mid L. Finitte has organized the Washington Opera .Asso- 

!Tin,  purpose of this society is to form the 
• nstiee opera in this country by sub- 

' gel 	lie national 

FREE 
EXTRA PAIR OF PANTS 

With Each Suit 

Best Tailors 
Lamb Theater Building 

FOR SALE 

Furnished box house with gas light 
and heat, block from paving, three 
and a half blocks from Main and 
Austin streets, Two rooms and spa-
cious curtained sleeping porch. Call 
Times Office before 3 p. 

farm it was nearly famished. lareakiiiit 
into the lam. it (-hosed. 0111,  of the pigs 
madly absalt. and the animal -  wedges' its 
howl betwoon Iwo boards. The pig - tried 
ip vain to rsonpc. Thin the slog sat down 

, n royal feast hf -pork (lions. 

BIG EDUCTIONS 

cream. Oil wells are also for sale 
on Austin street. dig gushers that 
are, and that are to be. They seem 
as accessible as do strawberries at 
$1.10 per pint. After all, prunes have 
a recompense. 	Strawberries come 
ads go but prunes stay on and never 
tempt the appetite at an unreach-
able price. 

Strawberries On 

Oil Wells Also 

Sale on Austin Street 

several times duringl7m early part of 
his ring career. Gloria, one of the 
Frenchman's o w n countrymen, 
stopped him in six rounds back in 
1909. The Dixie Kid, an Amelv,an 
negro, flattened George in 1911, 
taking five rounds to do the trick. 
Billy Papke made bins (Mit in sev-
enteen rounds and Frank Klaus in 
nineteen rounds, during 1912. But 
since Carpentier attained his full 

We invite you to come into our 
store and look over our fine line of 
Diamonds, Watches anal Jewelry. You 
will find the prices are right. A. Z. 
Meprede', Jeweler & Optician, across 
from Lone Star theatre. 

For Information Address 

MISS MERTIE M. ROACH 
236 S. Ewing- Ave. 	Dallas, Texas 

Phone Cliff 290 

. VOTERS OF ENSTLAND 
COUNTY,: 
It is nearing the time 

when you shall once more 
go to the polls and decide 
who shall be your next 
County Clerk, for which 
place I am now a candi 
date. 

I am a young man. I 
was born and reared on a 
farm nine miles north of 
Gorman, where I have 
spent the most of my life, 
like many of you, striving 
for an education. 

Later years I came to 
Eastland, where I .attend-
ed High School and then 
in the fall of 1917 I took 
a business coin-se in Tyler 
Commercial College, and 
when completed returned 
to Eastland, where I ac-
cepted a psition with Mr. 
Clyde L. Garrett, who was 
at that time our County 
Clerk, later, with Miss 
Maude CrossleY -and with 
our present officer, Mi. 
Earl Bender, 

As many other boys 
did, I answered .our coun-
try's call and in the sum-
mer -of 1918 joned the 
army and spent several 
months in servce. 

The office has quite a 
bit of resposibility and 
the work is very heavy at 
present. However, I hAve 
had the eperience and I 
feel capable of holding 
the office and if elected I 
will put forth every ef-
fort to serve you and do 
it; to the best of my abil-
ity. Very truly yours, 

ERNEST JONES 

A CANDIDATE 



SIHP CHRISTENED WITH WATER FROM MARNE, 

FURNITURE DESIGNED FOR TOM THUMB 
TO BE PRESERVED IN SPECIAL 1.11.1SF,IIII 

Count 'Magri seated on Lon thumb's bed. with other furniture 

The miniature furniture designed for Tom Thumb and hia wife is to be 
preserved in a Speck-it museum at Middleboro, Mass. The famous ma-
hogany bed used by Thumb is included in the diminutive articles. The 
photo shows Count Magri second husband of the late Mrs. Thumb, sitting 
among part of the furniture. A t the left of the picture is one of the tiny 
sewing, machines built for Countess Magri. 

him. about 

...,•1=1•11967. 

,;,('`;41  
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oral deed, 4-101 interest its all oil, 	A. H. Ellett et al. to Miss curdle - 	   
gas, etc., in land situated en the wa- Guthrie, warranty deed, tract 70, Mock I 	 I 
tors of Leon river about 11 1-2 miles 14. out of the Black Diamond Oil Co: I 
S., 10 E., of Eastland, beginning at sub-division containing 3600 square I Churc4

h Services : 
a stone and the S. E. corner of a feet and out of the S. 1-2 of survey I 
sub-division of this survey of 160 386, S. P. Ry Co. land in Eastland - — 
acres, N. 74 3-4 varas, W. 26 varas, W. county; $5)).  
1525 •yarns, N. 404 varas, S. 77 varas, 	John A. Davenport to Dove Blount, 	Episcopal church services will be 

-Instruments filed for record in etc., in following described land: E. 1123 varas to beginning containing warranty deed. lot 4 in block 4 High_ held Sunday at 1.1 a. nu, at 321 Mf•s- ., 	_ 
the office of County Clerk Earl First tract, being 128 acres out of sue: 101 acres. e 	 land Park addition to city of Ranger, ton street, in the old library build- 
Bender: 	 o..' 160 acres oat to W. M. C. justice, 	 ing. Louis Ducker will read the lay N. S. Lanier to W. H. Gray, royalty 

known•as the NW 1-4 Sec. 24 D. & contract, 5 80-2 undivided interest in CHAMPION BOOT-BLACK 	 service. There will be only a short 
D. A. land Abstract No. 331; second all, oil, gas, etc., on land in Eastland 	• AVOOL-DYED DEMOCRAT service, after which plans for organ-I 
frac. brung a sur of 80 acres pat to county known as tract No. 13 a part of 	 izing a chapter of the Daughters of 
W. M. C. Justice pat No. 506 N 1-2 john E. Sapp survey, containing 161 	 the King will be presented by 14Irs. 1  
SW 1-4 Sec. 24 D. & D. A. land; acres; $625. 	 DAN"PON, (,leo. March 20. The cham- 

p, Assoola ted Mat.s 	, 
Kfrl Jones. Mrs. Jones is in receipt 

third tract, the S 1.-2 (of the SW 1-4 	J. W .Langford to John C. Harrell, pion boot-black of the world is claimed of a letter from Mrs. H. E. McCurrie. 
Sec. 24 D. & D. A. land; $225. 	 ,.,,,„.,, ,u eresident of the - state assembly of tvarranty deed, 116 1-2 acres in East- by Dayton. For fifty-foto. 

J. B. Wade to E. C. _Houser, as- land county, beginning at the S. E. iShartel has shined shoes in DaYton  at the order, who is desirous of having 

Berson, warranty deed, lot 12, sub- 

	

	 the rate of 11101, than 10.000 pairs as- a chapter organized in Ranger, and signement, 1-82 interest in land be- corner of Sec. No. 127, H. T. & B. R. 
division lot ;3, block 120, Cisco. 	ginning at a point northwest corner R.. Co. and the N.  W. comer of the nually. During this more than a halt cen- a full,  att`nidanci,  o" dire congrekAion 

of R. W. Huie lease, 5 acres. 	 tory. Shartel has gained ia reputation is desired, particularly the women George E. Ford and Ida Ford to 	 . B. H. Epperson survey; $3,000. 
C. L. Ford, warranty deed, lot 9 in. 	L. S. Black to E. C. Houser; as- 	Mrs. Ma.ttie Miimick to T. E. Hale, whieli he does not deny. for having saved members. to whors the forming of 

tummy enough to make him indeponlent the chapter is of. vital interest. block 7, town of Olden, Texas; $1, sigmnent, 1-32 of land beginning at' warranty deed, undivided 1-8 interest 
etc. 	 a point from SE corner of the ;Weir in 196 1-2 acres in Eastland county. for the rest of his life. However, Shallot 

continues to shi ne  shoes. 
George E. Ford et ux to D. A. tract, 7 acres. 	 First tract containing 361 1-2 acres 

warranty deed,' south halt lot 25, 
block 6, town  of Olden; $750. 	warranty deed, lots 1 and 2 of the 	 business in any one 10eatI011. Fl.0111 . 

W. IL Ray et ux to P. H. Ford et subdivision of lot 4, block 96, City 	
J. W. Ray toDaniel, WatTarl- etudy hour in he morning until late at 

Si]., warranty deed, lot 3, block 61 	,• • ' '• 	 • ty deed, all minerals on 3 2-3 acres night. the mow aged hoot-balek travels PRESBYTERIAN. 
in city of Cisco; $1,750. 	 I land; first tract, 50 acres out of the the 8t1',IS 1111111111g 111S i'll,i 011101'S or 

	

Joseph W. Gregory et al to Anne E. Finley survey of 1 league and 1 	 First Pre,.bvterian church, "where 
Ni'. H. Ray and wife to P. H. Ford, 	 searching for others whose shoos need 	• -- t,  •  

n 	handshake' moans it." Four aff v- D. 	Carter, warranty deed, all tot; 10 ' labor.. in f Eastland county, containing,- --slickiog up." warranty deed, lots 13 ‘„and 14 in lot, subdivHon of lot I, block 93, Cisco; 51 'Tr - 	1 • ) teres, am second tract being part 	There is not an orrice buil hog. ,to,,,. .,,, Sundav- rict, ^hinv at 11 a•  TY,  
4, out of lot or block N of city of .u.7 ,-• 
Cisco, $1,750. 	

hank or fiietory in Dayton that _,1.1's pres- ?ad 7,30  P. 'at 	iquada.v' school at $ 30. 	 ' of E. Finley survey of I league and I 
' 	 10..10 a. in. and (1hr. itian Endeavor Claude C. Wilde et ux. to Ted C. Aabor, containing 304 acres; $300. 	imee is denied. ' 

T. J. Eeriest to Alex Kohn et al., -i, emcon. -warranty deed, being lot 17,1 	A. H. Ellett and J G P• 	 In some families Al has shined the at 6 :30 p. in. Rev. Charles M. Col- 
warranty deed, all lotsd2 and 3 block '<locus to 

block 4 Harreull's, West Si 1 	I Et' 	I " ice arc' ion, George J. Jecock et al., warranty shoes tor tour generations. and in a few lies, pastor. 	..- 
Cisco;.. $2,750. 	• 	I deed, tract 46 in block 11 and tract i '''''"' Ore- 	 • 	I 	 - -- 

	

S. E. crawford et ux to C. E. San-I50 in block 4 out of' the Black Dia- 	At bast three ln't,itit'llI,  of tht' Unit" 	.' 	CATHOLIC. 

	

boots blafked by 	IT,gh mass will he celebrated at Aces, warranty deed. lots 1) and . 10, I moini Oil Co.'s soh-division containing '',_','""c" "'ay' bail  'I"' l i 1 President II•ivec was t he first. St, Rita's Catholie church tomorrow block 63 descrirtion inconiuplete given 126 square feet, and out of S. 1-2 of ''-iar-c  ' 	— 	' 	'' ' s 	' ' 	'  
Vol: E, p. 465 D. R. Eastland county; I survey 386, S. P. Ry. Co. land in East- then_Grover Cleveland and later William morning at 11 o'clock. ''''' 

1 

$2,000. 	--• 	 land county; $.100. 	 McKinley. 

W. E. Tyler to NV. M. Jones, war- 	L. "L. Evans to Gulf Production Co., 	
Shartel claims COV,I101.  Cox among 	A i: n sat,,,., whi,-.1, t, ,t,,,,t ai„-„I to I, 

rarity (Iced, land in Eastland county.. assignment, being a part of Mary Ann 
town of Rising Star. subdivision of i Clark survey in Eastland county and 
..D 1-3 section 28 Ii. B. B. and C. known as survey 29, certificate 276, 
R. R. Co. sur of lands Eastland coun- containing 54 acres. 
ty. 1•wo lots 52.5 by 175._feet; $1,000. 1  C. Collins to Texas Ken Oil cor-

H. 5. Childress et al to L. M. noration, assignment, W. 1-2 of N. W. 
'Kress, warranty deed, lot 27 in block 1-4 of W. 1-2 of N. 111-4 of N. W. 1-4 
F. B. Pa Whitehead addition to the of Sec. 42, block 2, E. 'I'. Ry. survey 
cite of Rising' Star; $1,000. 	 containing' 100 acres. 

Henry Quiett to R. I,. Faircloth, 	W. F. Kelley to J. S. Daniel et al., 
warranty deed-, the N. 1-2 of lots 16 warranty deed, E. 100 feet of lot 5 in 
and 17 in'hlock 34 of city of Ranger, Eastli--nd: 15,000. I 
Plastiand county 1 ,000 	 black 22 of Daugherty addition to 

	

; 	1 	. 
John S. Hart and wife to T. N. Harr, 	Mrs. Emma Neil et al. to J. S. Mc- 

warranty dyed, port of lot 2 in block Daniel, Warranty deed, lot 8 in block 
95, city of Ciaco; 11200. 	 49 in city of Cisco,' Eastland ;county, 

J. T. Singleton to W. H. Guy, min- $6,500. 

Oil and Gas Leases, Mineral Deeds, 
Royalty Contracts—Eastland County 

Mrs. Jennie Calhoun to E. P. Craw-
ford, warranty deed, lot 7 subdivision 
lot 3, block 120, Cisco; $200. 
• L. E. Wood to W. J. Nabors, war-

ranty deed, west 50 feet lots 1 and 1, 
block 21, Daugherty's Addition to 
the City of Eastland; $2,800. 

Mrs. Jennie Calhoun to J. 'I'. An- 

At the ago of fourtoen, Slmrtel first BAPTIST. out of the T. W. Watson survey; sec- Hodges. warranty deed, lot 18 and 2 	J. M. Mathews to C. C. CalowdY ' 	d 	i,containing 	 made his appearanee so the streets of 	Su/limy School at 11:4o a. in. at the Bare 
feet off the south side lot 1,7 and 27 mineral deed, 10 acres undivided in- ,• • - 
feet off south side lot 19 block 8, terest in 119 acres at land in East- • !_nrif.kitrig; 1t4h•8.  •NVarEas E. and 300 'y'aras Dayton as a boot-black. In.  those days. fist tabernacle. Preaching at 11 a. ni. and 

corner of M. ,
,J. E. aecording to Shorted, all boot-blacks car- 7::111 p. m. B. Y. I'. 1'. at 6:20 p. ra. 

and also lot 7, block 13, city of land county, Tex., a part of the J. P. Ringers prorlein.  ption survey for s w  , rigid their shining boxes miler their arms Ri•v. William 31-10n,on. pastor. 
Olden. 	 Hembrean sur ill, S cog of Eastland ' 	- 	-- 	' - W. and hunted up their customers. Thongli 	Services at 2:10 p. iii. and 7:30 p. m. 

II. E. Wilson et ox to H. C. McBee, county, Tex. 

	

	 come' this  tract L. 950  varas, N. 950' this custom WaS Changed "Ole .kl" has )(tail., Lind sr, Baptist Mh.,,ino  in the 
varas, W. 950 varas and S. 950 varas 

J. C. Wear et ux to Wilkie Carter to beginning- $1 	
never forsaken his box to establish a Itoldle fillet. Bev. A. H. henry,  pastor. 

1, Blackwell addition Ranger, $6,501). 
Joe Young to Edd Bigbee, warran-

ty deed, lots I. and 2, block 5, Joe 
Young addition to anger; $400. 

Edd Bigbee to Alex Kohn et al., 
warranty deed, lots 1 and 2, block 5, 
Joe Young addition Ranger; $2,200. 

Barney Carter to G. H. Sandefer, 
royalty contract, undivided one-for-
tieth interest in all oil, gas, etc., 
in folldwing described land: First 
tract, a portion of Mary Fury our. 
abs. No. 127, Eastland county, 98 
acres; second tract, a portion of Hen-
ry Rodgers sur. abs. No. 426, East-
land county. 

Mary - V. Boggus to J. 5. Shugart 
et al., warranty deed, land in East-
land county, being a subdivision of 
a 154 1-2 acre tract patented to J. U. 
Shugart (Patent No. 261), contining 
80.9 ores; $10. 

V. 0. - Wytt et 'al. to T. S. Allen, 
assignment, :3 1-3 acres the east side 
of 5 acre tract described in lease 
from B. L. Blacklock to V. 0. Wyatt 
et al.. Vol. 131 p. 210 Deed Records 
Eastland county. V. 0. Wyatt to T. 
S. Allen, assignment, 1 1-3 aeres of 
the west side of southeast quarter of 
a certain 20 acres leased to B. L. 
Blacklock et al., by A. M. Knox et 
ux. 

B. L. Blacklock et al to L. Y. Mor-
ris, assignment, 5 -acres, southeast 
quarter in 20 acre tract deeded to NV. 
H. Duncan by M. Thurman et ux.; 

*description incomplete. 
W. J. Speer et ux to Ika May 

Speer, royalty contract, an undivided 
1-4 1-160 interest in all oil, gas, etc., 
in land being part of tract of 77.9 
acres pate red to M. E. Malone 
A.ssgee. of John B. Shnler Patent 
No. 74, Vol. 11. Abstact No. 507, 
and pat of a tract of 160 acres pat-
ented to D. T. Jordon containing 160 
acres: $1. 

J. V. Bunn to A. A. Tate, royalty 
contract, 1-228 interest in all oil, gas, 

Three-Grain Cadomene Tablets Advised 
for Ttlieir Wonderful Tonic 

Properties. 
Don't envy the man or woman with 

abundant energy, vitality. and that ever-
present smile of cordial magnetic per-
,onality. Po-solve to banish your langour," 
your tired. worn-out feeling your MAWS, 

and pains. by supplying' your system 
with plenty of iron. phosphorus, and 
vegetable tonics so that every organ of 
your body can perform its normal firm-
tion, from the vigorous blood supply 
that courses through ynnit art,ies. Tone 
op the liver, stomach. kidneys, and bowels, 
digest year food better and supply your 
nerves with the vital elements in 
domino,  Tablets. and you won't need to 
mark f1,11p,111'. .1t,t get fon, body awl 
nerves working right and nature will 
help you 

 
If the rest. Cadomene Tablets 

arm sold in sealed tubes by all good drug-
gists, and are guaranteed to please you 
or money back.—Ads. 

Tells Impoverished 
Men and Women 

How 'i.e Beeinne Healthy. Strong, Ener-
getic, Magnetic and Vigorous. 

his eta-est friends and leas visited the 
governor numerous times at the eicreti-
five office in colundois and at his liotne 
here. 

llortultlican friends of Shartel say the 
boot -Mack has but on.: fault that he is 

":1,,,l-im,11,\\ 

pheimromml tor Great Britam. Mrs. Frani: 
Jay Could has signed a contract to be-
come a film star for a now I:rtglish 

itleture eomitinatimi. " 
ARISMINEMBESMMOINIMMI.4611=Zill 

D A 
P. 0. Box 1021 

You owe it to Your Family to protect them against the 
nos-sibilities of the thousand and one things that might happen to you, to your home, 
your car or your'business. 

Don't Delay—Do it Now! 
—See— 

For All Kinds 'of INSURANCE 	Old Line In3urance 
Office:. Room 1 Terrell Building, Over Leader Store 

Ranger, Texas 	 AL. 

A LINE WILL BRING A REPRESENTATIVE TO YOUR DOOR 

FINDS CORN SILK 
ExPract Combined With Simple Drugs. 

Nlalies Wonderful Kidney and, 
Bladder Treatment. 

How amply m0111'4' prOVilils,! Even in 
ehrn silk is loand medicine that properly 
used has provem a Dieu to mankind, suf-
fering from urinary distorhanees. 

M'ben kidney and bladder trouble w-
enn; there is usually inflammation and 
congestion and experienee show. that the 
concentrated extract of ordinary corn 

combined Stith other simplo drugs, 
will quiekly correct such conditions and 
restore the normal action of kidneys and 
bladder before more serious contlitim. ar-
rive. 

Corn silk extract is found in Balthwort 
Tablets, a modern and highly successful 
medicine that has become popularly used 
t ltroaghont the United States. Alen and 
,01-11.1 every, here now rely on .1:altn-
wort Tablets whenever any kidney 
bladder troulde affects them. 

Air. John Shore. 1151 ;Saudi A street, 
Fort Smith. Ark.. writes. 

"1 have been taking your Balinwort 
Tablets for a very bad ease of kidney 
trouble and ton glad to say they have 
drive me s a great amount or good. I hied 
to gel up six or seven time a night, but 
sit, taking them 1 eau sleep peacefully 
all night and do not have any more 
trouble. Thanking you. ete.- 

A trial will convince }on. Ask any 
leading druggist for Bahnwort Tablets. 
l'rice. 

S. S. Marne ready for launching. 

A bottle of water from the Marne river was shipped across the At-
lantic to be used in christening the S. S. Marne, built at the Hog Island 
shipyard. The vessel was named the "Marne" in commemoration of the 
heroic defence of the French at that river. Mrs. Newton D. Baker, wife 
of the secretary of war, was asked to be sponsor for the boat. 

NEW MODES IN SPRINGTIME 

BLOUSES NOW ON DISPLAY 

EVERYTHTNG. •GOES AT A •BAR(1-AIN• 
• At 

White's Great Sale 
Hundreds of people visit our store daily and take advantage of our money-saving 
prices on high grade merchandise many hundreds of dollars are spent here daily and 
many wonderful values are carried away by wise folks who realize that the golden op-
portunity we offer isn't going to last forever. Everything must ga you know, and we've 
let the prices down to rock-bottom in order to close out our great stock as soon as pos- 

_ 

sible, don't hesitate, come in tomorrow and see the remarkable values we ale of-
fering you. 

1 

An exquisite display of New York's last word 

in Spring Blouses from which Ranger's most 

fastidious dressers can select the highest 

,quality possible in a Blouse at an unusual 

saving. Try us. 

Every Man Will Want a New Suit 
fr., .• Easter 

Our sale offers you a golden opportu- 
nity to supply your needs. 	They're real 
suits, 	too, 	fashioned 	up 	to 	the 	minute 
and made by the best tailors in America. 

We cannot advise you too   strongly   to  
buy one of these suits. 	You will find one 
to suit you in Loth style and price. 

. 
Hundreds 	o' 	Yards 	of 	Beautiful 

Dress Materials Offered Yon 
at Sacrifice Prices 

Taffetas, 	Crepe 	de 	Chinexi, 	Foulards, 
Ginghams ,and in fact every known ma- 
terial and ever 	opular pattern,, can be 
found ir. ow: Yard Goods Departthent. 

Come in and see at what excaedingly 
low prices we are selling these beautiful 
fabrics. 

. 	.. 
Wonderful 	Suits Are Offered at 

What They Cost Us 
 Wholesale 

Suits with Swagger Eatons and 
Spanish Bolero Jacket- - also many ' 	- 	 "   
other's with longer graceful coats:— 
Itil 	admirable selection from Now 

York's style centers. 

Nr ,w Showing the Most Complete 
Line of Silk Wear in the City 

--A lovely au-ray of Silk Wear in a won-
derful variation of shades and patterns, 
await your inspeetion at oils shop. 

Featuring the Newest of the New 
in Suits and Frocks 

Shipped us direct from our own New 
York tailors, are he 	in rich abuoilairai. 
Your inspection cordially invited. 	'-• 

at Whole..le Price, 
That Save You 

Money. 

SHOES 

J. M. kite 
MEN'S 

WORK CLO"Ii417.5 

at Great Reduc• • 
tics... 

ET,:c•cis"ve °S.Vnuar for 

SILK ART SHOP 
smore 	 PLao.azid 



The Joy of a Porch 
Pleasantly Furnished 

With the coming 'of Summer Time you will want to spend every 
minute that you can out of doors—and there is nothing that will 
bring more joy to yourself and family than a pleasantly furnished 
Porch. 

The cost is reasonable, if you corn e here to buy. 

Fiber Divans, Rockers, Tables, etc., in the Baronial fin-

ishes, also Porch Swings, Rockers, Chairs, etc. , in 

Fumed Oak. 

E. B. Reid Furniture Co. 
Home, Hotel and Office Furniture, Edison Phonographs 

1 
'Miss Noretta McCormick Smith putting the finishing touches on her paint.' • 

ing of the president. 

Miss Noretta McCormick Smith, a charming young artist, is completi 
ing a portrait of President Wilson which is to be hung on the walls of 
the executive offices in the White House. Miss Smith made a sketch 
of the president from life when he was at the capitol signing bills shortl:, 

	

'after his return from the peace conference. , 	.._ 	 i 

closing  Out Ertke Stock r.f 

,,E`CHANITS 
--Unredeemed Pledges— 

WATCHES 	DIAMONDS 	JEWELRY 
WARDROBE TRUNKS 

CLOTHES 	 GRIPS 	SUIT CASES 
/TOOL BOXES 	NOVELTIES 

U. S. LOAN CO • 

124 North Austin 	 Cor. Austin and Walnut 
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STOKI1 1 FiLE3 
il 7 -A 7 ro 	li  The mother of •  the family had been 

' deal in the--house several days. Fath- RLS01.-UTION OF ,,,,,, 	, 	. 
:, 	 , 	AEROPLANE ROBBERY ALIBI 

CAUSES TALK IN ENGLAND "IS IlDt043:irENN:  1.1ORY';iii,'N-liataiD14,''  MIEN
!  

I  cr anti children were ill in the snow- ' - 	 International News servic••. 	

TIGERS RIDE ELEPIIANTS/N111ESOUTH 

. 	 , 	 By International News Service. 
al 	A A Ir. PARETICI 	 LoNDt )N. - "W.,,, ,,i aiit• climbing : 	 • - 

4 Tim  „,INT„,,, 	, bound house with pneumonia. 

A.! 	. 	' Ill ..". II i 	1 	_______ 	 ilt Ai r LUffirili 

	

.., . 	
LONDON, March 20.—The Biiinson (Ionic in the lev::1 of men," Mr. ( itsmt  ",.: 	 •• 	.......,.... 	. ..' -. 	........., 

Mi»nesota case of establishment_ 9.f• Ramsey declared i 11 a 1 ectiil, iiii I o re l il c , ..,4 	 ..... 	. 	. 	........... 	. 	. 	. 

	

..... 	. 	..... 	............ 	„ 	... 
... 	......... . 	....... 

E 	A`C 	 T up IN tiousE  ,,,f  use of an neronlane for a swift  ' , 
an apparent alibi in 	a robbery cis 	111''. 	• ic 	• 	 . 	oggiggp:-.,•••••,:••••46migtouse - •,- •1;••:••••".•••:II:.I•1•II.•••••1•"••.•I•I,!.•••,I•I.••••,••I,II••••I•••••••!;!.!'"I•••••••••..,:••••••'••••••-Ill.••••.IMISZYMI 

	

1 find more of this tenilencv in the 	, 	 

attention in Britain.

• •••••1•I: 	 ''' 	. 	.. ... 	:, 	............„•.,.....„,. , .,......., 	..! • 	!!!!: 

	

Iiorace W. Fernald of West Bed- 	 etituti• of hystene 

N . 	W El‘hilLAND 7f. aorrd(1", If ic.t.risga"th,";?. aosn Is),tal  passengerleci   in th co nbti  hze 	 flight of 100 miles has attracted wide w°,1;',',.L,,,, wo -ieh  ,..., 	. • 	• ' I 	• 	.I••• • --"•,''.i.'5,.• ri 's 	movement 	than 	emancipation. 	,..•••••••••0"•II'l 	 ••• • .: 	...,... . 	-- .!.-;••••••••!.:••••-•,...c 	••.",. ..... :, 	• ••:•,...•.• 

ii • 	up 	against 	 •tile , 	f 	'.; 	' ';',...;.; 	,:, 	. 	 : 	,',..E1.;: , 	... 	,:. ,,:: 	. • 	' ..,,:.:.  LA
, 

6:35 	train 	from 	Boston when 	it rag 	 . 	. 	laws of nature. 	nature is bound to 	Grin.' 	1 	‘,..„(1- ,sisk:1:::. -::., i . - -- . -:: . 1 	• 	,:: ::,,,-,:,'1,:'•::,:. :::::-:•.,:--' 	.. 	••••••••,I,,q• •••,•••••!•,•••I•••I•I•, •.•••••••••••••••:•".•-•••••,!•.••,• •• 

I into a, drift. 	But by a rare stroke 	
v!!  \ 7.,,T•riNc,Tt)N.7.-:\-1,1.,..h 2  . 	:, , 	, ,, 	f 1  Toeig   sl,itottliea,nitdem _ri,,tarrriciv.cail in  rri: ne  e midstpres 	t id..:iigi is.e inc.., iii,a ry do,. ,s. i„at .i.ii  i t  ,- 	and'    	1 .,.. >..... ,,„7-:...:..,„..: ,,- :.,,-::,.,: 	,::: :::: ::: ::',OV i.... ,..:--:: -.::,,:"4.. :,:::, ::-.-,::;',: „L,.% :::,:,..::', :-:::,::,.:-:.:4  

„ ____ , -- is, .i:  of a crime wave which has been baf- 
, 	By International News Service. 	of luck •the train with its /One pas- ,I 	' 	

if this i • ' evaded there is .411 mill . ;o all ! 	::':::::::::iiiii,'"."-•-•'-: ::-  -,*„„ ' • i 

	

i 	,..:i-ii:i:'!"!!'!.. !•,i 	'..1': 	:•:',',:M]::':::,'•:::1-.1 :1 .-: ,•-•'•:4At•:::.::,- :::..- 	• 11:::-:::111•111 -- 	W-1-•:'•',. :::::::!:-;:;.- :::- :::1:1 -,':::1: -..ty 	.. 
BOSTON, March 20.----•-"Beautiful I server ,topped directly behind Fer- I f''''''bieil nine months' sojourn in the ,n- 

snow" of this, New England's great- I nald's farm. ,, 
his 

just ,  hopped over I ate  ille treaty with GernlittrlY wilt! 1).a-eh tiotiing officials. 

	

r,ounced anon it as a basis for flu ea- 	"Til,  WOrlirl Ilaa never been so •iisane 	::::::,::::::':::'-'!'ii!- ,, i••••144::•':-•:•:::::•.•:-::W:,:::::::::::::::::,,,t.i.-:,:,,,„ : 	,.1..,,,,,::::::::. .):):.,,,,. 

as 	it 	is today. 	 ! 	:-,:::,':::,:::•••••, t.:7-, , 	:,:];:::]:":1:--4,5", 	-::1:-.. :-1,,,'::-;:i::::i:-:,.":i:1,.• • 	- .:-...::: ::::::,44.7..'• 	1:-  -,-...::.-":•-•:: 
the drifts to i ns back door. 	• in the keeping of the president tonight 	r• 

	

-eneral Sir Neville Maereadv an- 	-1.ouint men and impressionable women ' 	1:::1::::::,  	:,:::::1*,  • ,i::::::::::.:,,,,, :-•::::::::,•,.4..,".:::::,:::::::::::::::::, ..,..: -,-::-:- --,,,,,,,,,, .,.•,--:-.,,-4.;::•:::•-,,,,- -- :.: 
est snowstorm winter. has cost the 
six 	skates over $50,000,000, caused I 	 -- 	 • w-ith a note saying ratification had •b-ain nounced that the possibilities of cer- a, most affected. but all have con, i alp ! 	-E'g::::::iiiii:",iA:',4i:',e1'.'• • •'' .::;:0;:-::, .....,::.- i•if,5i:U:ti''1,..i.,:!i....,,.c1;..‘•!‘ir :-::Iq::1:••1•J.-;:;::.-".t::::, . 

C. S', 	Gale, who runs a store chef 	I lasf"'aal • 	 ' 	tein 	classes 	of 	crime 	being 	under_ 	der  the innuenee and the teri•ible strain I 	•IIIIiiIIIIIIgiiii;II'•••••••II•Ii!iiiII4igii•l•IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"I•:.•' .4i4il,,iiiiIIII•IIIII..II.III•I4 ..-.:--.-e.•".̀!IlIIII•••••.;iiIIIII . •- •••I•II II III'-**IlliiIiIII'Il 

thousands and brought 	death to I Concord, ' -': 	' d 	i\T I  H , was col.ltipell:Id to I be 	remained conjectural and the White 	"-•• - 	means of aeronlane is re- 	of the past few years. 	 I 	IiiiII,IIIIIIII!III''.iiiii.rilk..II3i'iikt.....iil•III'!IIIII•II:IIII,II•t'rr,:ii'i"I.'•I!;Iii!I•I•I•I!•••I.I!4•• 	•,:'•i•-••.I•••,.•••II!••i;, i?•••••• - !!:•, • .,•..,,,i•-,!.• untold hardships and suffering to I r, 	-' 	 What the president next Mow' will t.,,,.„ by' ' 

many. 	
• sound" drifts several days before • 1"10,,,,, '-oftici,ii,  (;,,,..,, 

the roof of hi, store. 	Then 	Tia, 	, 	i 	it ed to comment. 	eeiving attention. 	He points ou the` 	 • 	'iiiit•II!•.;.t.II:iiiiliI,"II:lsS".".''''IlIIII••••••:••, I•Ik..•"•it ::,.s._•••III.I•I••!I.I•Ill 	Iik.A..-IIII•I,•,•:".1 "...• • 	I:••••:::',IiIiiil ••••'• 	:i••••,I!'"',:, 
• ..IIii-.II:••••••,I•.:ii?:i.••••i•••!••••i:!-:iii.-:;ti.•lfiY,,,;!':!•ii!lii:::••,•.••.•"••:•.!.wv..•••47.,4:•••••::::::.:-:::-.., ,,,,,.. „ski.,..,...,„:„:.:.: -..-1..:  , .„,...„,„„..,,,.. 

•
...,,,,i..  

• :::,:::, 	,,,,,::::::::::::::::::,,a-0,,,,---::: -:t,-,, -1.,SAI‘ iii:•:::::1:1, _ :'-.' , P.O'lt,- 4.•;:•`''':. -  : -- ::::Iii 	.: 	...,.!••••••i• 
But in the wake of 

 
the blizzards I le"ting" 	 general feeli:Ig of officials-  else- •in his rennet t•ri the home sectetr\o PROF. PORTER ACCEPTS FINE 	; 	,,,,;..:m.,ii,,,..s„...,:.;:i,-:i:.,:iii,„?..i .:,...,...,;:p:: .:::,:, .:,.i0,„:7,4N,•:.:1,1:::? ..' ....,,Iqi.te:::..: • - ' ' :•':: ' 4:i.n]g.  ,,n,., 

. 	
of 

h 	, 	, he  began a 20-foot dig to reach the • „.,,,T. ho„.„.„.  ,,,a,, that  ,,,,.. \\ilia. he stated that the police were consi I 	ARTS CHAIR AT HARVARD I 	iii,f,  :0,,,,,,,,,,• ,-;z4,-,,,::' •-'-: :: . ."..:.:,,,:,,,.•.,. ::- vt:,  4,31:::,:t.,,,:- 	,,.>: , 	,,,,,,,, .0.7.,:],,, , 
door 	 ering methods of cop 4.-- With 	air 	 •• 	....!...44iWw..,4.-%--"e'•••:.•:::!••••!, • ...•••."-k4lit•te.i!'",5:"I-s••••.n• • ...A. ",,.,,,ti!:•::i,•!. 	. •  n'•,!. • ,•••••••••••!A i,..i••••!,c, are scores of stories 	human in- 5 

terest, humor, and not infrequently, •-•,-„,„.. • —, .. 	 I  probably would let the treaty ile on  hi, 	 ''''''-',:"1;!!••'•it`ii,!iiit.:i.,i-liiIi04'i.;.-'-::::::::.:. : 1:1-',?4V:,(:i ... :: 	, •::."::.?.O:W.,::: • - . - '- i..i.,,..: 	:1:i:';::•'::"1• :::•,:ii:] 	1 
desk while the bitter controversy it has 	civirnes. 	The Scotland 	ford view is 	International News Service. 	 '''.••itiIi'i'Oiliql:Mii!!•Iiii!l.Igl.i -i'iiIIIiII II -  ',II!.  .IlWrii•i Iiii;•IIII,I , I.-"••••"I•l;',.''.!II IIIII ....S•Ilt'.ii••I III"." 	''''i•.•:III.• 	ZIltii;:. , 

picked at random: 	 1 	New England had a "great dig" raised is fought mit ilt the elections. 	that grenearl"ng will he file ehief item 1 	C..1MBRIDGE. Mass.—Kinglsey Por- 1 	::::., :.:,,:i,:.,0.4.,:-.,,,;ite., ...,-N--- .::,. i,jjto.,..:., :,.--:,..,:., ,,.fr.,a,,,i,trit,::,.,. 	i:..:: :-:;,,,/. ri:ii ,::,;  ,,,ii,..,i,,,-.  
,- 	• 	'1/4 4...-,.:x:,,,i,.'.4,-. T.,.:':,:,::::,•.i*,.::::i,i:i:1,-:r•brt•••••••.•••4•,,,..-i• ett',.. - 	-•-•;..•:,.• • 	• ,••:!:•,-,•• 	• ••••i:•,ili. 

— pathos. Here are a few of them, 4  

Worcester c.ounky, comes the "Tale 
from Charlton, Mass.. up in I 

	

snow and freight could not move to nhysieally mist of the eapital bu ihn i, to_ difficu lt to  0aao  with it- due to the 	tecotre and assisratu ri.ofet,or  of.  art_tit,i 	•••••1••!"::•I!IiI•Ift•••,;,, ,... p.,,,,:!,imil•.• .01...*t..:.:,:.A.4i.v::,.,:  , ,.,,.:4:,-i!., i,,,:; ,,, ,ii,;.:..,„.,,, , ...i--„L...m..:.,. 
when the railroads got clogged with 	S••areely had the balky doeninont passed --der this heed an   il that it may he 	ter, leading authority •in mediaeval arelli- ! 	4••••,!IIIII•liiiIIIII:4•-$..'.!" ••••,..,,,t.•••,;•••.•!••• •.;..,ik ••••,••••••,,,,u••••••• -t,!•.!K,,,,,, ,,,,•,,,A .A.: •.• • • • • ,!• ..••••••• .. 6,E!, •  ,,. i, k 

of the Five Shoveliers." Five husky I .  
0,e 	manuf acturing centers. 	An army 	day when some of the se 	o•:: who were ".," '.''th which the channel may be 	Pale,  l'a'  agreed  t`'..ac(aalt• all aPil.Tauillal,` • 	.""••••IIIIIIIIIII•iI•I•I•III•A: 	.=,,rrt, ,t,• ••,••• .:v 	i.,:••••• •••,!.•• • - 	.- 	!,... :,••!",•„.•.,,,'..•,,,,.. 	,,.•,,,i•i••••,.........••.•• 	, ..:•.l• .,i,:•,•.: 

• I of 35.000 citizens 	released for the 	for ratifieation began a movement to re- crossed. 	 I as professor of tine arts at Inn:van'. 1 	, :::,'::::::::::-:A'":i; ,i,,,,- •„....:•:•,•:: 	,,,.. • 	..• 	:.... ,,,,,,,,,,,• ..e.,i,,, 	•,•q 3k,..:.•:,•:,••• • • 	4:::]::: • :k...i.,,,.. • 
out in a blinding storm to . shovel off ! 
citizens of this country district set • da,, feon, industrial plants took picks caul it and try again fora compromise. 

	

from the 	Mild reservationists. Republicans and DEATH HOItcl F C. iY A P r)-- 	
Professor Porter helped the Fri mill go, I 	- :::::::1:::::::::IN ' 1•".,Y.:4',IMi'k':: ,-.,..,.i'ii•.'..ii#24ci.i::•,,..,,,,,::04.,,,..-4,-:•;'•!.:41.41;43•••'''',:: •...'' . .,.•;.i.i: • .ii•ii'!-'..""!ii.:1 

	

criiinclit develop die plans for riamust rin•- 1 	...i .i:::ii"iii!i!"•ii•: .oiro.:'::ni,::.:;:..:,;:i.,,,,.. .:Iy;:-.,:;.0,.:,-mg-:.0,::::::,,,, -.::....,,:„,„:.::;:.:,,,,,,..,,mi:;: 

look Hill and vanished. After hours I 
railroad tracks. They went up Over- l a!'n,'31•• sh,oyc.li,a a.,,n,c1 ri,P.,' ueR,"̀1 ice. 

la ioa , 'need 	and enoveied 	snow genrirr.oriiisi: Dianocrats discussed th, posi 	 mien and preservation of the monuments! 	iti'niiii••,*;.4.-;,....-t-I.:::.::::,:: ::1 o .:,,,,,,I,,,, .-:''-;::''',"::"i'•,";,Iii':''.:::::::ii:-:',::.:-ivii:,#,,irso:Ai'::::„:::::.,..:::::: 

of anxiety they were discovered in • 	- • • 	• from the buried rails. 	 sibilities of such an effort without 4 de 	
FOR 	19 	YEARS 	DIES 	. • 	 i 	I 	• 	.1 	• 	-!.•••*'!••i•i...t.i.tvin•f:.....- --  ,...-_w•:::.,: •••. -.4..,•,iar•-•"!•••!!.!!!!:•••••:•::::..,...- •-......••••::::•!••••••••:•••i••,•.:::::•.,.:...,.....••••!..,..-.4.,„.4,.K...!.•,.•,:,,•„.••••••••.•,•••.;•„ -] 

— 
the War. 
of 	France 	which 	were 	damage" 	' u ring , 	•.• ...,,,,:::::::::::,,,..j..:::::.:  ::::.- : --:-.A.,'..;:y.*.i",...i.:,-: ---:.: :•-:--: 	_:. 	:::.-,........;.. .,:,, 

1 -; 1:'-: ::'' ..'';';'':'i''',-11 1.:::., -,' --.1-1:'!'''''X!;' - ''::•-•:::1::::::::1.--::: -:::: -:::-:::-:::-'::-:::::::::::1::::..:.:::::,::,::::,::::::::::-::::::-.‘Cili?...11r, i9..?-•>;s.,4-: -- 	 (+don and the prediction of leaders was 	r,„ T.,1-orn ati e nal NPWS SP,Tle, a snowbank. every man with his face I ! 	 that no proposal for another reconsidera- 	0q,9•INTING NT:  y March 2n _Fri_ 
	— 

giegptri,..44,,,,,,,onves,,,,,,,  T2,11,,,,,,,61,,,,.7. 2,  ..', :',rfa.g. :,,,,,,,,,,,or,r,,.r,5,..,,,,,,,,,--,.,qaitt 

frozen, all sheathed in snow and all 'pn'S;Or
7 ofe buildings nil over New

n. s  flop would take torn:. 	 ,,. .d (TT 	' , c .. c 	' . 	• 	BABY WOODROW'S PARENTS 	 ---------  —  
fighting otubbornly against the storm. I , 

g ,n, 	.on,,psea 	 arn a 	,r.,i  ., ..,,, 1 I   	. ! . _ 	. , 	,,ad 	OOP , •., -i years old. who wit- 	EVIDENTLY CHANGE') POLITICS '1 — 
• Swedenborgian church at Bath, Me., 	, i. in...se,t,d, stateof sepal., opinion •• '•-•0.s,ed more electrocutions in Sing' i 	 — 	 I .N(.0,4•06,"....4(""w".."e...--.10. 4...0' 74 04,1.4006,"...... " 

____ 	 (built scrent---seven years Ag.o, was nevertheless Cowed toward plans of Re-! pin, n,i, 	,,, 	other ,„,„,„ 
-ruined. .TI-o,  Hnita.rian church at Wal- Publican leaders  for  passage  .1' a d'clara-  I threw  havingille-e 

any
f 	t . '''''''''e 

 I NEW BEDS' ill). Mass.-1Voodrow I 

Patrolman James J. Sullivan, of ' Pole. l';. IT beeaUSe a mass of twi,t_ 1 ion of peace and it was decided aft:, l .i k„„uce  i•-• tib,,-,--; -,-7 71.- In''ec' vn, 	wilsm1  Wilkalgillby• aged tl'artl'''''' ul•("lti°l' I  
•-'"''' - -cruse, died at of Edgar town, has had his name ellauged 

Concord district court, with a prison- I snow. 	 such purpose probably would not be urged ! 	O'Toolo entered 4 41 employ of the 	1   	F ye IR sALE frT41. 	 1 Lexington, 	,lass., satrted for the • ed lumber under the wet stet of .the many conferences that the resolution for , his 1.,„,,, in thii, village•  
by 	court decree to' I lobart Lockw'sol , 

Previously• the    purpose   had been to • 	
Willoughby. Judo, Everott A. Davi.• of I • 

I 
err 	Trolleys were blocked and Sulli- •• 	• 	_______ 	 before late next week. 	 „ 	 ' 	I -risen about thirty years an, and the probate court for Dukes owiiit . 1,,,- 1  
van had to travel twenty-six miles to I 	Following a basketball 	e;ame at hi . 	. ', • ', ,,   	, ' 	_  	in 1000 was assigned to guard dirty 'flitted tim change when petitioned l" ifi • 	 • 
Boston and then 	out to Concord, Winchendon. Mass.. in which Cushing ,,,,aprIT it back -'""(1"•\: alt" "1'1 '4 for

'lin the death house. A year ago he ' so by the young  man's  pareati, .Mr. :tad I  which is •wo miles from Lexington. Academy defeated the Winchendori 	,. ' 	 was relieved of that task. In Hi, Mrs. Imo A. Witionghby. 	 I l'od'av fir senate was not in session 1 After court. Sullivan was unable to K of C team the feminine meets- but the 	• 	• 	• • 	• 	meantime he had been called unon •  	____________ I 	 I 

	

question of a imam! gem:mutton • 	

	

get a vehicle to take the prisoner to , fors: ene'ae. e. ,1  in a sr. owl,11 battle. was raised in the lions, by a  declaratory  1 to prenare scores of eondemne! men I 	 . 	 , 	
I 

Massachusetts reformatory, so the • 'The. police had to be called. 	i.,01„ ti,„, which •wtt, referred to the fer_l for their death and accompaa.led • tSioNodity.","••••••.",.....0%,....,,Wo. , 
cop" walked the two and one-half 1 	' 	 ______. 	 genera-L i mos.!t. of them to the chair. He leaves 	 3,820 feet hew 65/8=-•  24-lb, 8-inch collars, Read- 

eign relations (aninittee. In its 	 ing Wrought Iron; now at Olden.  miles in the blizzard with the man. • 	Death or serious injury was threat- provisions. it follows the resolution o( a wife and two children. 
Unable to get home, Sullivan had to , tined in a peculiar case caused by tbe Senator Knox, Republic  an. wide}, isi  	— 	 Eat at tile 	, 

	

. 	Three complete strings 65/8"-24-1b, 61/4-inch 
spend the 'night in jail himself. "Who I storm. A snow plow left the ice- backed by the Republican seitat.c laders.  MAINE CITIES TO HOLD 	1 	 i

I 	 collars, once run, 5 miles north of Ranger, 
wants to be a cop these clays?" asks • blocked rails, rain hied aeross the hat-'Mothp 	provide for repeal of the deelat•it- I 	ANNUAL ELECTIONS SOON ' 	 • 	3,000 feet 10"-40,1b, once run ; 5 miles north Sullivan. 	 lform station at Milo!, Me., arid ran Lion of war for certain settlements whit, 	Py International News Service. 	 I Caddo road. 

' "icket agent and his assistant to leap national Polk:, 	 less some means is provided to re-' ' 	Texcts 	. 

	

800 feet 10 —40-1b, once run; Pleasant Grove. 	1 

	

i into the ticket office, forcing the Germany and for a declaration of inter-! PORTLAND, Me., March 20.—Un- 	 on  
I"  ____ 

	

i n  for s„afety through the ticket window. 	fifth congress  or the president takes rove legal restrictions, the majority 	 1400 feet 10"-40-1b., once run; Dupree lease. 	1 Twelve manhole  covers blew up  0 affirmative 	'to end the war The lienvy plow continued through 501It 	i 	action . of the twelve Maine cities neehich hold 	 • 
South Boston within half an hour of • 650 feet 121/)"-50-1b., once run; Dupree lease. 

the vent holes, caUSing a congestion i side into a snowdrift. 	 them by the use of written ballots. 	 Chlb 	, 

	

room and out the other status legall,v, the teehrri!--al poi.iition of annual election soon, will conduct 	
. 

each other because the ice froze inIthe waifing. 	 • the country ,llianis. officials said, as on 	 1000 ft. 12 1/2"----50-1b., once run ; Bratton lease. 
--

the day the armistice was signed. War 	Most of the political leaders in 	 700 ft. 12 1/2"-50-1b., once run; Coffman lease. of sewer ga•s. -No one was injui•ell. •: • The undertaking business suffered leg-4;1'7'1°n  °°°'-inut.' 
in  fm." aril underH. 	these cities, apparently unaware of 	 . 	. 	 . .500 ft. 814"-32-1b., new; Dlitiree lease. 	 °I the ., ay department interpretatuni the by the heavy blizzard. 	However, 

	

president, retains his war 114),X1`1, 11, 
cm.- the action taken by the last \legis- 	 ----- 	 100 ft. 81/4"-32-1b., once run; Erashers lease; 

ITopkinton , Mass., had to abandon • U a dertaker W. W. Fish cif Freeport, ilaaa,(teieit„,,,,,,,, ,( keep 	. 	 I atu t e. failed to call their caucuses 	 I 

	

i 	.Ainergiati troops 	 with shoe. one whole t rolley line because seven l ye., had to walk four miles on snow- in  ,,,,,ra, 1 .,.',',,i1-a,`,:(,,,,,•h(, think,  _ , ..„ 	sufficiently early to comply with the 
. , , S:11,'  

	

—HONEST PRICES 	1; 	2500 feet 2-inch line pipe; on Hawk lease. , . miles of the line was buried under • shoes in order to prepare the body Of , t,tifet.t,t,:, the armistice. 

	

' new requirement that nomination pa- 	 • 
56 inches of solid ice. 	 I John Freeman Litchfield at his late 	 Hers be filed with city clerks at leaSt 	 One Novo Gas Engine and Pump. 

• home at Wolf's Neck for burial. 	I POSSESSES HISTORIC RELIC. fourteen days, exclusive of Sundays,I ,  —BEST QUALITY 	 3300 feet 3-inch Tubing. ; at Caddo. 
' 	Impassable roads in New Hamp- I 	 -- 	 m„ -international News Service. 	before the date of election. Former- . 

One mile 11A-Inch line pi pe; at Caddo. 
shire, Maine and Vermont prevented 	A 	 ly seven days was the time limit. nd now for the man who wrote LINCOLN, Kan., March 20. Miss 	 —QUICK SERVICE 
farmers obtaining supplies and there • "lnow, Beautiful Snow." The Whit- Lillian Bond of this place, is the hold- 	 I was much suffering. One fancily in , tier Home Association of Amesbury, er of a treasured heirloom in the 	—  	 _ 	 Three new Maloney 500-bbl. Steel Tanks; erect- 
Deerfield, N. H., was rescued after I Mass., celebrated a blizzard by our- 'shape of' a wooden butter mold which DIES AT EIGHTY, LEAVES 	' 

	

I 	
. 

being stormbtl-und a whole month, I chasing the house in which John was used to print butter eaten at 	
588 RELATIVES , 	 ed on lease at a bargain. 

James Firibner and his family of six Greenleaf Whittier composed "Snow- 1 the inaugural dinner of Gen. George 	
International News Service. 	I 

. WOONSOCKET:  R. T. —Charles.  Afer- I 113 so. marston children were nearly exhausted from  bound." the classic "storm picm" of Washington. 	The mold has been 	 All Casing Guaranteed to Be in Good Condition. 
et, died here. leaving 288 grandeluldren, hunger when found by the rescuers. I New England. 

	

_   handed down through successive gen- great-grandehildren, nephews and nieces., 	 For Prices and Information See Me in LOBBY 
• 

erations of Miss Bond's • ancestors Mercier himself NS' a. S the father of only 	 Ranger 	• _„ 	with the legend of its use in con- two children, a son and a daughter. but 	 McCLESKEY HOTEL 	P. 0. BOX 1311 :YOUNG WOMAN P.A_INTS POItTIZA IT OF 'WILSON 	nection with the first presidential he was one of a family of lift,n children. 	 .. 

i 	WHICIT 'WILL EE 1115N(, IN WrIETE Illt)LISf] dinner. He was eighty years old. 	 1 ....e.............".i",0".....,...".#.~..,  
	_____________ 
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Ranches and Improved Farms in 
Lubbock Hale and Adjoining 

Counties 

Can take Ranger or Eastland property or good 
royalties on some of it. Don't bet all your money on 
One game—balance up by investing some in good 

Farming and Ranch Land 
which is fast becoming the best agricultural country 
in Texas. All we ask is you go with . us on one of 
our trips and you -w'il do like the others we have 
taken, and buy... LaL_d is selling fast and advancing 
rapidly. 

We Have Lai:Id from $10.00 an Acre 
and Up 

In arty size trac. The most conservative bankers 
and business inc.]. of this city are buying and'trading 
for qur land._ Come in and talk it over. We will 
show you land which made a bale of cotton per acre 
this year, and other crops in proportion on land 
which can be bought for $50.00 and less per acre. 
We go on another trip this week and have several 
going wit!a 	So see us at once. 

CRAVEN REALTY 

COMPANY 
121 SOUTH AUSTiN STREET 0 

Ranger, Texas 
It 
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plant. 	For 	this reason 	the 	recom-idustry 
inesuation is directed solely to man- 

,agers and employes. 
National Industrial Board. 

i 	"na Lac joint organization of man- 
agemc•nt a nti employes in the plant 
or industry fails to reach the collect - 
it 	WarIOUI, such joint 	organization,1 
disputes arise which are not settled 
ebnye:xii,srteipnegseagencies, then f 	eonferi se  

settlement 

local regional conference and boards 
oi 	inquiry. 

, in 
and others, but the conference 

I says it prefers the g verie term, hav-'who 
I mg 	in 	mind 	the successful 	applies- 
Hon 	of the principle to various ac-lunions." 
I 	is ties outside, as well as within the 
purely 	industrial 	field ." 

"Thesa A:ency  .of P„eace.  
' 	 uggestions_ 	says the 	re- 

' 
lemploye; 	and 	ein

ne 	
Plodyes, 	"clearlY 

proceed I'm a genuine de -ire tilt t 
the 	 , 	• el 	movement for 	democratic 	rep- 
resentolion as a 	 for direct 

port, referring 	to 	the help 	which the 

 disappearing, and trade union leaders 
regard shop representation as a 

subtle 	weapon 	directed 	against 	the 

"Employe 	representation," 	the 
i conference 	says, 	"offers no royal 
road to industrial peace. 	No employ- 

; er should suppose that merely by in- 
s a aeg someh 	system of shop repro- 1  t 	l' 

; eenit le  n 
	eeffceartn.  beef .asisluarrmede,hwyithaohudt 

continued 
 

increased 	production. 	Doubtless 
there will be failures where the plan 

1 is adpted as a -fad r a panacea. 	It 

which will develop his physical well- 
being. 	The 	report 	announces the 
"startling fact" that of the 5,516,163 
illiterate persons over 10 years of age 
in the United States, more than 68 
per cent were native born. 	Atten- 
tion is called to the fact that the fed- 
eral government up to 	the 	present 
"makes 	no 	provision which 	assures 
thenon-employment of children in 

.streett.,8.desand.  variousth 	blindt 	alleyth  
occupations 	during 

I should be 	at school. 
The conference states that,:.in pre- 

they will make for the introduction, 
American industry of those demo- 
• . 	. cratic principles which constitute hte 

most precious heritage of the Ameri- 

can 	citizen'" 
The report is signed by Secretary 

of Labor Wilson as chairman; Her-
bert Hoover, as vice chairman and 

following other members if the 
acosnferenc& e glItle ra yr t i n RI-if 

chard 
  Glynn       Thom

Hooker 
  -, 

Stanley King, Samuel 	W. 	McCall, 
Henry 	M. 	Robinson, Julius 	Rosen- 

WASHINGTON, March 20.—Joint 
organization 	of 	management 	and 
employes "as a means of preventirta 
misunderstanding and 	of 	securing 
co-operative 	effort" 	throughout 
American industry is proposed by the 
industrial 	confetence 	appoi: ited 	by 
President Wilson in a report to the 
president made public here today. 

The conferees in their report state 
that they have modified the tents 
live plan of machinary to adjust dis- 
notes in general industry by confer- 

and a public 	employment 	clearing 
house. 

The causes of halustrial unrest are 
set 	forth 	as 	including 	"the 	rise 	in 
the cost of living, unrestrained spec- 
ulation, spectacular instances of ex- 

' cessive 	profits, 	excessive 	accumula- 
tion and misuse of wealth, inequality 

release of ideas and emotions by the 
war, social revolutionary theories in', 
ported from Europe, the belief that 
fro- 	speech 	is 	restricted. 	the 	iPs or- 

and readjustment of wage schedules, opposition 

This plan which the 	conference 
- 	.. 	 • 	_I says is 	based upon American expe 
and designed to meet American 

, operation and.  ye t decentralized. It.  is 
isaid ,o 	dirterent from anything 
n ioepecatiatiueotnh  elsewhere and employs 

ino 	att,  ohrastiy,  except the rignt of 

ei: t 	n 	e c , byC e parte 
' "'flan" 	'- 	' 	. 	P. 	, 

iic 	opinion 	toward 	enforcing' 	mat 
inetiwa 	of settlement. 

I 

'i.bstitute 

conditions” is national in scone and b 

nquiry. 	' idea is a timuiation; the 

... i' 	ini  an t°ttili,)  eantlistnennt of 	ub! 'eelin 

cordance with sound principles and 
I be kept from perversion which would; 
 threaten the idea's 'sating usefulness 
1 by making it an agency of attack . !lather than a means to peace." 	. I 	• 	• 
; 	The idea of "ernnloye representa- 
; -Lion," the report says, "has aroused 

! 	 from two 	sources, 	viz.• 
1 Employers who still 	adhere to the 
theory 	thet 	labor 	is 	9 	eommoditv, 

:a view which is said to be steadily 

1 	contact, 	p 	d in
wald, is only a =ens whereby the sincerity 

of purpose, frank dealing and the es- 
I tablishment 	of 	common 	interests, 

in 	mutual advantage." ' may
lelAivge 	to 	collective 	bargaining,

readjustment,.  
_ 

the conference 	sees" 	in a frank ac- 
; ceptanee 	of this principle the 	most 
helnful 	approach 	to 	industrial ''• 
neaee'" 	and 	states 	that 	it 	believes 
that the great body of the employ- 

of the country accept that prin- el's 	,• 	 • 	• 	•. ciple. 	The difference of opinion, it 
says, appears in regard to the method 

	

. 	Henryrience 

senting 	its recommendations "they 
i are not merely designed to tide over  
I a troublesome 	period of 	economic 

• 

	

it Many 	of the 	evils 
pointed out, ' 	says,"were in 	ex- 
istence before the war and will re- 
main 	in 	existence if steps are not 
taken to 	them " 	In conclu- 
sion, 	

remedy 
	. 

	

report says, 	the 	reforms 
advocated are urged "not with any . of panic but with the belief g 	s 
that they 	will 	not • only 	contribute 
largely toward the elimination of the ; 

	

George T. 	Slade, 	Oscar 	S. 
Straus,Henry C. Stuart, William 0. 
Thompson, Frank W. Tausig, H 
J. Water, George W. Wickersham and 
Owen 	D. Young, 	and 	Williard E. 
Hotchkiss and Henry R. Seager, ex- 
ecutive secretaries. ' 

. r. Elizabeth :1.  England, a plumbing . 	. 	. 	. 	. 
contractor. 	in 	Philadelphia. 	will 	bring 
suit in the supreme court to determine 
the extent of labor unions may go in at-
tempting to enforce "closed shop" orders 

once. conciliation, inquiry and 	arbi- 
tration, announced by the conference 

mittence of employment, fear of un- 
employment. 	unnecessarily 	high 	in-  

ant: 	regional 	adjustment 	confer- 
ence proposes a board to consist ot 

	

tour representatives selected 	by the 
' 

___. 	 ---; 

DAUGHTER OF LATE ' 

of representation. 	Bargains of cer- 
taro kinds 	between 	employers 	and 
employes 	do 	not lend 	themselves! 

causes 	of industrial 	strife, 	but that , on colitra,tors• 

on December 29, 1919, and that theylfant 
have endeavored to .iavelop methods 

mortality in 	industrial centers, 
loss' 	 in large in !

pa of personal contact 	 - tie 	to tne dispute, and 'oust  otn- 
. 

EX 	L' PRESIDENT readily to legal enforcement and the 
_ re 	 — 

. 	. 	. 	.... 	.... 	,„..„ 	.,.. 	
•

...... 	. 	..„ 	.. 

of prevention rather than adjustment :dustrial 
of labor difficulties. 	The modified I 
plan, devised since the conference re- 
convened last January 12. it is said. I 
snakes machinery available for "col- 
lective 	bargaining 	with 	only 	inci- 
dental and limited arbitration." The 
plan has been extended to cover dis- 
mites affecting public utilities other 
than steam railroads, and also to got 
ernment and other employes. 

In addition the report analyzes the 
development 	of 	industrial 	relations, 
hours of labor, women in industry, 
child 	labor, 	housing, 	wages, 	profit- 
sharing 	and 	gain-sharing, 	thrift 
agencies 	inflation and high cost of 
living, 	agriculture, 	unemployment 

units and the culmination of '  a growing belief on the part of both 
employers and employes that a anned- 
justment is necessary to a wholesome 
continuity of their united effort." 

Industrial problems vary not only 
with each industry, the report says, 
but in each establishment. 	"There- 

tle with misunderstanding is within 
the 	industrial plant itself. 	Prima, 
sly the settlement must conic from 
the bottom not from the top." 	The 
conference, in expressing its approv_ 
al of "employe representation," says 

.......__ 
cause the form which such represen- 
tation should take may vary in every 

it is not a field for legislation, 	be- wages 

ins m tneir maustry chosen by 	hem 
and lanimar with their problems. It 

ould be presided over oy a trained 
, 	tticial 	the 	regional govcrnment 	o 	. 	, 

enairman 	who wound act as a con- 
eniator. 	it a unanimous agreem 
weie reacned, it WU= reault in a 
101iect ve 	baigain 	having 	the 	same 
 ' 	-' 	 • 	' eaaect, as it reAcnect oy joint organi- 

LatlUll 	M the snop. ' 
Failing.  to agree unanimously, the 

matter, 	with 	certain 	restrictions, 
would go 	to 	the 	nat,onai 	industrial 
board, unless 	the 	disputants. 	pre- 
'erred a mutually chosen umpire. 

Meanwhile both parties to the die- 
puts have agreed that there shall be 
no 	interference 	with 	production 
pending the pr ocesses of adjustment. 
if tbe. part.es, or either oe them, how- 

fore the strategic place to begin bat- Writing 

GETS A DIVORCE 
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conference therefore 	expresses the 

en.'orcement 	must 	rest 	substantially! 
upon "good faith." 	 I 

Regarding hours of labor, the con-; 
ference states 	that 	experience 	has 
demonstrated 	that 	they 	should be ; 
fixed in industrial establishments " at I 
a point consistent -with the health of 
the employes and with proper oppor-
toasty for rest and recreation. there 
being in all cases provision for one 
day'; rest in seven." 

The conference further finds that. 
from the standpoint of public interest 
"it is fundamental that 	the 	basic 

of all employes should be ade- 
quate to maintain the employe arid 

t his family in reasonable comfor 	and 
adequate 	opportunity for the 

his 	 'When the 

belief that, for the present at least, 
 ' 	• 	'''' 	' 	- 

. • , 

Stockman Insurince 
Fire, Automobile, Compensation, 

Plate Glass, Burglary, Surety Bonds, Life, 	• 
kccident and Health. 	• 

e 

Rig and 	y 	, . 

Insurance - ever, 	refuses voluntarily 	to 	submit ,. 	 ,. 	., 
  :education of 	chiltlren. 

._ 
tne 	dispu.e 	to the 	processes 	on inc I 
plan of adjustment, a regional board 
ot inquiry IS torme.s. ny the regional-  
chairman 	two employers and two 
„...,,,,ye6 )eoni 	the industry and not 
parties to the dispute. 	This 	board 

and publish itti findings as a guide tel 
public 	epic on 

The 	national 	industrial 	board 	in 
Washington/  Would have general over- 
sight 	of 	the 	workings 	of 	the 	plan 
which, in addition to being applicable 

I . o 	1 t:0: ,c 	utilities, 	provides 	machin- I Mrs. 
'cry for "prompt and fair adjustment 
I 0.1 	wages and working conditions of 
government employes." The plan in- 	mons, 

s: President wolves no 	penalties, 	it is 	aid, 	other 
d Charm those imposed by public opinion. 	Timmons, 

s It doe 	not impose compulsory rep- 	tioned 
re.sentation. 	it 	does 	not 	deny the 	LTelapetriff 

may subpoena witnesses and records salt-s th 

„ 	,.. 	aeaamia, s•lj'III:f ,,,aesaat aa 	••a• 
'wiz" a s 

„.........& 	 :-... 

a 

F, 
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(La./tows', 

Adelaide Fairbanks Timmons. 

Mrs. 	Adelaide 	Fairbanks 	Tim- 
daughter of the late ex-Vice 

Fairbanks, has been grant- 
a divorce from Capt John W. 

in 
• 	

Brooklyn. 	Mrs. Timmons 
U. 	S. 	naval 	officer sta- 

a 	which seeks to fain, suit 
sa will set  aside that 

,wage', 	wl 	ally 	Mik/Up  

1 standard for any length of time, the 
:situation 	becomes „dangerous 	to 	the 
well 	of the state." As for prof- 	 At a Rate of 6% 

- ,it-sharing being regarded 	as a: cornI 
:plete solution of inaustrial problems, 
the conference says 	at while it has 

'nrornise in Some directions. it cannot 	Blanket Coverage, which makes it unnecessary for the 
I by itself, be considered to be of far-I 	 contractor to notify us of a change in location. 
reaching effect. 	"Netertheless." the 

,report says, "the field is on e in which 	Policies written immediately upon application in 	Old 
 sincere experiment may add a real 	 Line Fire Companies. 
I knowledge 	of 	desirab 	procedure.  la: 	" 

I 	
Child Labor. 	 Call at the Office, Phone or Write for Rates 

1 	Touching on the subject of child 
'labor, the conference 	says 	"sheer 	Marston Building 	Main at Marston (Postoffice St.) 
prohibition of child labor is, at be4t, 	 Phone 98 
only a negative attack upon the prob- 

1,1em. 	It is not thoroughly effective 
in Promoting

ss 
 the economic welfare 	 "RANGER 50,000 IN 1920" 

of the nation unle 	the. time spent 
by the child in industry is devoted to by 

right to strike. 	It does not submit 	inher
th 

	

ma 	 fifth of she 	y 	it 	his estate. 
to arbitration the policy of "closed" 	------ 	 • 

adequate 	schooli 	and 	to 	activity 	 - . 

or "open" shop. 
Regarding "employe represei i a- : 	ONC404011010~4110164,WWWWINONSIWIMPOOk 

tics" tics" 	the report says "the subject I IA 	 2 
has been discussed under such differ-
ent names and forms as shop com-
mittees, shop councils, works coun- 
cils, representative government in in- 

. 
	  1 

- CENTRAL MOTOR Co.  
GENUINE NEW 

TIMKEN  
BEARINGS 

For Trucks and Cars that travel in spite 
of ruts, sand and mud, there is a remedy 
—even though the roads cannot be im-
proved—Timken, that's the sort of bear-
ings Timkens are; and it is Timken that 
makes them so—has given them a repu-
tation as bearings which there is practi-
cally no wear out. 
Through our service you may obtain 
bearings for any make of motor car, 
truck or tractor. 

Ranger 
Garage 

Phone 1 

THE HOUSE FOR QUALITY AND SERVICE 

LET YOUR NEXT- TRUCK BE A 

t 



one of Ireland's "home grown," while 
Beaumont's father came into this 
world in Paris and lived these for 
many years. 

Tem Moore joined Goldwyn in the! 
east in August, 1917. and a year latH 
es - Beaumont, who also had won his, 
spurs in the ea-.t, was engaged to 
Tiruct, him. Their company is one of 
the hardest-working aggregations in 
screenland. It runs smoothly, with-a 
out strife, delays or dissension and 
mak, aistrin- 	td instant pop- 
ularity with the public. 

"The Gay Lord Quex' is eighth' 
in the line of their successes, and . 
they are still going strong. When 
one meets Tom's cheerful disposition 
and engaging smile about his sets and 
sees Beaumont's equally infectious 
optimism as he directs the making 
of the scenes, hencannot but be im-

-Teased by the w"v a certain Irish-
man and a genial • Famehman get 
'et- together in their work, 
This picture is showing at the 

Lamb today.  

we ek at the Hippodrome with the 
Cheer Up Girls Musical Comedy coin- ! 
—ay, was at one time the world's 
champion 2mateur lightweight boxer. 
lie won the championship of the 
tJ it "r States in 1908. He defended 
his title at tournaments all over the 
cetanttry and as well as in England. 
IT- was a contestant at the Olympic 
fistic battles in 1908 and at that 
time won the championship of the 

Hagen held the lightweight el-min-
i-lia -1,11in as a professional of the 
coast for five years and retired then 
of go into stock. During this time 
he fought Johnny Frayne, Amelia  

Henerrt (the hardest hitting light-
weight in the game) four rounds to 
a draw, Frankie Edwards, One-Round 
Hogan, K. 0. Brown 10 rounds, 
Jimmy Duffy, Kid Kansas and oth-
ers. He was a sparring partner of 
Nelson for two -years. Besides this 
Hagen is given credit for putting 
Willie Richie in the - game, as well 
as Meehan and Eddie Campi. 

Hagen, however, has been. in stock 
oft the last eight years. He is the 
big headliner at the Hippodrome for .  
the coming week and can be seen 
daily knocking not sonic very funny 
slap-stick comedy. 

SHOWING TODAY 
	

FIRST TIME IN TEXAS 

atriz Michelena 
SSS

fait
ts's!'s7 

THEDA 111.111A IN "CLEOPATR A" AT THE LIBEI1TV TODAY 

At the Show Houses the Coming Week 
LIBERTY—TODAY, Theda"Bara in "CLEOPATRA"; MONDAY AND 

TUESDAY, William Russell in "Six Feet Four"; WEDNESDAY 
AND THURSDAY, Constance Talmadge in "Temperamental Wife" 
and Chaplin's latest "A Day's Pleasure"; FRIDAY, Peggy Hyland 
in "In Faith"; SATURDAY, Dorothy Phillips in "Paid in Advance" 

LONE STAR—TODAY, Ethel Clayton in "The Thirteenth Command-
ment," and Al. St. John in "Cleaning Up"; MONDAY AND TUES-
DAY, Robert Warwick in "Tree of Knowledge.' Prizma pictured
in natural colors," Holmes Travelogue, Christie comedy; WEDNES-
DAY AND THURSDAY, Marguerite Clark in "Girls," Gaurriont 
News, Post Nature Pictures; FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUN-
DAY, the big laughing hit, "What's Your Husband -Doing?" with 
Douglas MacLean and Doris May, and Paramount Magazine. 	• 

LAMB—TODAY, Tom Moore in "The Gay Lord Quex" and Rolin com-
edy; MONDAY AND TUESDAY, Ruby DeRemer in "His Tempo-
rary Wife," Pathe News, comedy; WEDNESDAY AND THURS-
day, Edgar Lewis presents "Other Men's Shoes," and Jack Demp-
sey in "Daredevil Jack"; FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, Norma Tal-
madge in "She Loves and Lies," Pathe News, Bray Pictograph; 
SUNDAY, June Caprice in "In Walked Mary," and Rolin eon-1"d, 

OPERA HOUSE—TODAY, Owen Moore ih "Piccadilly Jim"; THURS-
DAY AND FRIDAY, Vaudeville. 

HIPPODROME—TODAY, Gaby Deslys in "Infatuation," also Great 
Reno and company, also Cheer-Up Girls (20 people) in "Rival 
Candidates." 

QUEEN—TODAY, Beatriz Michelena in "The Flame of Hellgate"; 
MONDAY," Bryant Washburn in "Venus of the East" and Al 
Jennings in "The Outlaw Deputies"; ,TUESDAY. "Little Intruder"; 
WEDNESDAY, Geraldine Farrar 	"Temptation"; THURSDAY, 
Anita Stewart in "Human Desire"; FRIDAY, William Russell in 
"A Sporting Chance"; SATURDAY, "Romany." 

memorable outdoor classics of the ,tersiies adorn the walls-of Miss May's- 

4WIRIPRIE114110121 111111CRIPOr 

SHOWS 

1:00 — 2:30 — 4:00 -- 5:30 

7:00 — 8:30 — 10:00 

COLE'S 

No ADVANCE 
in 

PRICES 

TODAY— 
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romantic situations. 	One of the ern scenery, but the film is replete 
most interesting relates how the girl with interest Mg character etudies is only 17 Years old, and Mr. McLean 
outlaw plots to obtain the election of 	 is a youth in his early twenties. hap- 

that furnished the essentlail "elm:is-, me, is  4-baht aithl die ,---, es 	Ti— an honest man as sheriff, to replace Satre • of the mountain country. 
the sycophant who has been placed Santa Barbera. wire the production afirly radiate the joy of life and old 

office by the cattle king. 	was made, 
is so close - to the rural timers on the Ince iot say their p—s! 

Allowing herself to be bounds; she communities cf the state that it was ence is as good as a youth-bringing 
; directs. a raid of her men through the 

	

	 injection of Dr. Voronoff's famous 
possible to secure Scores of 

village. Page,- 	the man she desires :types,, to add the touch of real- ! 
genume  - "monkey serum." 

! 1 0  make sheriff is forewarned, and 

	

	 Mr. McLean insisted upon his ' 
her 	 dressing to the crowd scene:; in weStern- 

appears just in time to "save". ner! inn and country schoolhouse 
where dressing room benig =papered with i 

, hluebirl design and amuses himself while the lick-spittle sheriff doesn't so much' of the interesting action oc ' 
allow u.n until all the danger is past, curs. 	 , and others between scenes by playing 
By sueli cleverness the girl outgen- 	 I the ukelele and singing popular airs 
orals Hie corrupt "beers" of the vats- 

novel 
"Si 	' ':et Frets" based en the von -lin a most jazzful fashion. He- was 

ley, and has him tried and convicte.d ulanovel
1-
Vel 7ry et-ok.SO11 TliTgory, bids once a member of a college glee club 

of her husband's Murder• 	 fair to take its place among the truly and possesses a pleasant voice, But- 

nrivate room at the Ince studio. She 
breezes in every morning with a big 
aeuquiet or beautiful California flow-
ers and presents everybody with one 
for their buttonholes. 

High spirits and wholesome fun 
are the chief ingredients of "What's 
Your Husband-  Dein?" the new 
screen farce in which this delightful 

Oi a PletaTIZ,11-
tior of a well known Broadway farce 
az.,, win oe- show. at the Lone Star 
theater for three days beginning 
Friday next. The film was produced 

Themns II. Ince for Paramount-
A rtera ft. 

LAMB. 
rice end {retard Join Hands 

Thr,,,gb Friendship of Colwyn 
Star and His Director, 

As a marking eorrhination the 
French aml the Irish harmonize per-
Fecly--at least in one instal:et This 
's the toss of the Tom Moore-Harry 
Beaumont combination at the Gold-
wen :Audios in CulVer City that is 
constantly making good pictures. 

The actor and director recently 
..elebtated their anniversaries by an 
in ::',-., rmal dinner at the seashore horns 
of the popular Irish star. During the 
evening the subject of nationalities 
came up, and it proved that Toni was 

OPERA HOUSE. 
Vaudeville for Ranger Four Days a 

Week. 
With the coming week vaudeville 

!nn- been secured by the -management 
of the, Opera House for Mondaveand 
Tuesday and Thursday, and Friday. 
At present it is not known Aar the 
bills are but the Program will he an-
nounced tor "row., 

in 

"THE FLAME OF HELLGATE" 
"Hell Hath No Fury Like Unto a Woman Scorned" 
or a Woman Outlaw With a Crime to Avenge. 

QUEEN 
OVE2EMIWZMIPEIMIESE 

QUEEN. 
"The Flame of Hellgate," Michelena 

Picture, Pits Wits of Girl Against 
Cleverness of Cattleman. 

	

	west this year--and even if you I peraso frown W111111111 Wordsworth, i 
haYe—Areat yourself to a sight of tnature's great interpreter. This big , 

The Flame of Hellgate," in w-----  which "Six Feet Four." This big and high- !"Fiying -A." drama ,,, a photoplay you , 
Beatriz Michelena opened today at IC dramatic super-lea tire, just re-' will find it well worth while to add 
the Queen theater, is a thrilling story leased by Alm?rican after six monthS'to your record of screen memories. 
of `he great outdoors, with Miss of painstalaing production work, will i 
Michelena in the role of a girl who be shown at the Liberty theater this 1 	 LONE bTAR goes outside the law after a cattle ,,,,,,,,, 1, .. ,,,,- t 	A nroye as stitnulating ' porss  may  
king, who is the murderer of her and vitalizing as an actlial trip to , 	

and DonsOas MacLean 
father, has made it impossible to oh- America's great playground, for the i in "What's Your Hust;and Doing?" 
fain justice. 	 pictaire is, literally packed with the! Doris May arid Douglas MacLean, 

	

The picture, which is a Robertson- feel of the western country. 	! 	- 	' ' ' 
recent accuisitions to the ranks of 

„ motion picture stars, are "the life f 
tetudios, abounds in adventurous and the uplifting grandeur of ounsysZts the party" out - at the big Ince stu-

dio these tumultuous days Mi, May 

Cole Superior, made at the Mici:,;i:otia 	Not. only do the settings 

I screen. 	For months afterward its 
LIBERTY. 	 cenes and incidents will rejoice 

A Vacation Substitu,e 	"that inward eye which is the tbliss of i 

If you haven't had a vacatm.„ .„ solitude"—if we may hoirow a HIPPODROME. 
Billy Hagen. Amateur Title Holder, 

at llinnodrnren. 
Billy Hagen, who is playing this' 

"The ord ()flex ), 

All the dash and 7:111antry of Tom Moore, all the winning qualities of 
1,61, arnife, all the pt wer of his great dramatic ability, ha-a been instill, d 
i.z.te this wonderful Goldwyn production. 

Also 

"Snub" Poll rd 
Comedy 

PROGRAM TODAY 

You'll like this picture for 
its pep"and . its punch. You'll 
see it, then talk about it. 

For the Love of Mike, See T 

H BIG ONE FOR TODAY 

$2000 OSTRICH GOWN WORN 

Biggest_ Picture Ever Made 

Featuring Gaby Dozslys 

ME EAL LY! 
Same Name 

OWEN MOORE 
;,PICCADILLY 

5 SELZNICK PICTURES.,  
74a0agrateettlal,mafatwa,r44,  

Picturized from the Saturday Evening Rust Story of the 



CHAPLIN'S LATEST COMalv ,....b.i,ESDAY TO THE LIBERTY 

46"sio.ve'ste.ttesvost"aros,  

E 

 

T 

 

  

William S. Hart 
in— 

"Bandit nd Preacher", 
Also Keystone Comedy arid Latest Current Events 

Starts 2 p. in. 

GOOD MUSIC ON OUR NEW ORGAN 

Antonio Moreno is Corning FRIDAY, March 26th, in the 

"Invisible Hand" 
A Greater Serial Than "Smashing Barriers" 

g; ATRI7 MICHELENA. 
FLAKE OF HF!.!C/- 7E 

(WEEN SHOWS FIRST 555'1,1  PielcRE rromy 

d 
9 Ten leton Rou 

Coming Sunday— 7—REELS-7 
Of the Greatest Wild West Show in the World— 

Don't Fail to See It! 

AN INDIAN BLANKET WILL BE GIVEN AWAY—SEE DIS-
PLAY AT E. B. REID'S FURNITURE STORE 

	-42211MIMINIEWM=SMIN=FI=ilt74-7-.222tUNS- 

GLITTERING 
THRO' ALL 

TIME AS THE 
GREATEST OF 

sTAGE 
SPECTACLES 

IN SCENES OF TYNSURP.44SED 
GRANDEUR IS TOLD 'THE 

DRAMATIC LOVE STORY OF 

'Tin QUEEN or THE NILE 

ALLURING 
ATTRACTING 
ABSORBING 

SEE IT AT 

TODAY ONLY 

fflottol-,' f 	I f 	i du re 

	Aa9111,01111.11.112%.193118,11,91My.t. 

Last Time Today 
Tiok Piciure That All Ranger Is Taikhtg About! 

SELZNIe 
F6,  PICTURES 

'EN MOORE 
in Paoe'odd 55 505,at1y Ea,t;r1, CIsc Stary,  

"PlIMDELL( JIM" 

SHOWING AT THE OPERA HOUSE 
TODAY 

RIF 
For Best 

CHAPLIN 
MAKEUP 

For Big Parade 

WEDNESDAY 

, 
1,5i1garamouqt,Irteraligiclure, 

1P,43901011ar 

Man 

Al St. John 

4S4 

' 

r. 

It's to Laugh! 

• 

$1 

Times Want Ads Pay 
cumnaliama, 	 ancarammearoamaaam 

In- 
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	1131111115191 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 

THEATERS 
Strong Well Named, Says Elm, bed 

Villain. 
When Edmund Breese and Eugene 

Strong are listed in the cast of a fea-
ture production, picture devotees of 
the sterner sex generally sit back 
and await some stirring action in 
the way of a furious fist fight. 
Strange to relate, there is but one 
blow struck in Joseph Levering's 
"His Temporary Wife," by Robert 
Ames Bennett, a W. W. Hodkinson 
release, coming to the Lamb theater 
beginning Monday, in which Breese 
and Strong are featured along with 
Rubye De Remer, Mary Boland and 
W. T. Carleton. And that one blow 
was a "corker," to use the expression 
of Armand Cortes, the recipient, who 
added that Strong wr,-,  appropriately 
named. 

Strong found the going rather mild 
in "His Teisnorary Wife," that is, 
until Cortes falls afoul of his strfily 
left fist. Strong is a master at hitting 
hard blows that apparently strike 
solidly where aimed, but which in 
reality are stopped by a muscular 
contraction of the arm when within 
a fraction of an inch away from the 
objective.  

But for once Strong miscalcuated 
and the blow landed full on the point 
f Cortes' chin. Miss De Reiner, who 
pays the role of a nurse in the pro-
duction, tried in 'yam to bring . him 

but it was almost an hour be-
fore Cortes was able to mumble: 

Where am I'? What hit me?" Of 
course, no one was happier than 
Strong at Cortes' recovery. 

Star, Cast and Director Above Ordi-
nary in "Tin Tree of 

Knowledge." 
The new Robert \Val:wick picture, 

"The Tree of Knowledge," which is 
coining to the Lone Star theater for 
two days commencing Monday, is de-
clared to li"ve that rare combination 
of highly dramatic and entertaining 
story, tajented star and fine support-
ing cost, and expert director that re-
sults in the really unusual photo-
play. 

The mention of such players as 
Kathlyn Williams. Wanda Hawley, 
Tom Forman, and Irving Cummings 
establishes the casts as far above the 
ordinary. The director was William 
C. De Mille, who, aside from being 
a veteran at screening: motion pic-
tures, is the author. of ,trongheart, 
"The Warrens of Virginia" and other 
stage plays, as well as several film 
stories that were produced by his 
brother, Cecil B. De Mills. 

"The Tree of Wnowledge" was  

adapted from an English stage draH 
ma by R. C. Carton, who also wrote! 
"Lord and Lady Algy." it is an ab-
sorbing Aory of the pernicious influ-
ence of a female flirt and her final! 
vanishing by one of her victims. 
There is a beautiful prelude in which! 
Theodore Kosloff, the Russian dan-
cer, 

 
and Yvonne Gardell enact in .  

fantenaime the, ancient legend of 
Adam and his fabled first wife, Li-
11th. The pict.ure is a Paramount-
Artcraft. 

NOnEASED AUTOMOBILE 
IMPORTS FAVORED 

At a meeting in New York last 
week members of the National Auto-
mobile Chamber of Commerce de-
clared themselves in favor of a re-
duction of 15 per cent in the tariff 
on imported automobiles costing $2,-
000 or more. While a lower import ,  

• duty will bring in more foreign-made 
cari, 1, was stated that the competi-

, Um; is welcomed as a stimulus to ' 
cent bus America's leadership in all 

, types of motor cars. 
"The encouragement of importa-

tion," said a statement issued after 
the 	t' • "should prove helpful to 
the nresent serious exchange silaration 
and is net to be feared by a iit-ime in-
dustry of the size and strength of 
automobile manufacturnig." 

Times Want Ads Pay 

BEZDEK COACHES COLLEGIANS 

International Niece S•2rviee. 
STATE COLLEGE, Pa., March 20. 

—Hugo Bezdek, athletic director at 
Penn State, is busy rounding up ma-
terial for the 1920 baseball team and 
expects to give State th best nine 
it has bad in years. Among the Penn 
State candidates who will battle for 
regular places on the team this spring 
are Bill Mullen, basketball star and 
captain of last year's nine; Lightner, 
Killinger and Grubb, all veteran out-
fielders. 

Killinger is also working out as a 
backstop, and Brumbaugh, former 
Freshman captain, will push him for 
the ,ob. In the pitching line are 
Cramley, a veteran of two years var-
sity experience; Hunter, Thomas, Mc-
Cullom and Traphoner. 

Frank Wolfe, Livingston and 
Knapp have bids in for the first base 
job, and Mearkle and Captain Korb 
are sure to hold down second and 
short respectively. 	Baublitz, last 
year's third baser- an, and Halos, the 

d football an !basketball star, will he 
strong candidates ion the third sack 
job. 

GALVESTON. March 20.—Fred C. 
,ollector of customs of lisle psi. 

has been appointed chairman of the local 
adjustment commission between steam-
ship interests and members of the Interna-
tional Long,shoremen's ITnion. During the 
war Mr. Pabst m was a moister of th n e a-
tional adjustment board. 

drInIZAIMINVNEMIIMVSMISSSMAM11{1.151./661.11.61.1  

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
OF THE UNITED 'STATES 

Eighth annual meeting of the 
Chamber of Commerce of the United 
States, to be held at Atlantic City' ,  
April 27-29, inclusive, will be a "in-
creased production convention." 	A 
preliminary outline of subjects to be 
considered includes the government, 
transportation, international finance, 

I agriculture, research and efficiency, 
labor immigration and Russia, in 

!their relation to production. Group 
meetings will take up , questions of 
transportation and comthunication, 
foreign production, domestic distri-
bution, the trade and the daily press 
and insurance. 

STAM e0111.) C. C. SAYS 
(Try FULL TO GUARDS 

— ' 
STAMFORD. March 20.---Many in-

quiries a, recoil,' each week by the 

-V- 

luternationsi Nov s ti,r5 i's 
ATLANTA. (1a.—I. T. n.,,ant. sxIv 

i.wiw4 	5 , aaim'ioasta, 	 votc 
la,1 	c ( onimer, 	busluess 	n„, 

ings. There tire no empty pu,iness houses 
in the city. Um,  or two missy his sI, 
,611 	er,•ctoUI  

The ipm-dion 	reuidenees is as acute 
as the question ot business houses. 'rho, 	we  jTc, yot: 	 11111'1:v.-Eva 
who 	conteinpla, 10.•ating here ‘1,-, not years in the optical bneiness. Sat "s- 
lea,  for hem- out, 	s 	••••-• •sirs iso fact5 ci  
.16 61,1111,11t tott,a,  in the city and all must A. Z. Megede, Jeweler & Optician, 
book to prii suds homes  for ..00tn,. 	laaross Irene Lone Star theatre. 

AtTiliE7t, 	C6LES 1ViakArZ ;re! 

PAY BACK TAXES TO VOTE. 

WILL BE 
PLAYED 
FIRST RUN 

(American Film Co.,in?: 	 re.setvis 4,4  

IX FERT FOUR 
A Six Part Proctuaztion of Unusual Merit 

1 I NU')
RUSSELL 

Altuck ThorrttorC 
li)  

I

IN SIX PARTS 	 STARTING TWO-DAY RUN ON 

WITH 100 THRILLS PER PART 	MONDAY 

:2411,,k 

aeee•-•-•_ 

A two-fisted, quick-sheoting, man's man, in the 100 per cent 
American Drama of Adventure, Mystery and Love. 

- 	- - 
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AND THE PRICES ARE RIGHT 
If it is Satin, Taffeta, Flowered, Beaded, Embroid-

ered Georgettes, Gingham or Voile 

. 	, 

SUITS 
—In nicotine, Serge, Poiret Twill or Jersey Sport 
Suits in newest models 

I 

I1 O.USE 3 
—In Georgette, Beaded, Embroidred, Chenille work 
and basque effects. 	Beautiful 	color combinations, 
Striped Silks, Voile and many others. 

E HAVE IT  

SKIRTS 
—The best and newest materials in the latest styles 
of this season. A large assortment of popular priced 
skirts and all kinds of Underskirts. 
—Also a big assortment of SPRING BAGS and a com-
plete line of Gordon's Silk Hosiery, Kimonas and 
Underwear. 

We are the only store in Ranger to carry a complete , 
line of infants' and children's Ready-to-Wear. 	Also 
Millinery and Shoes. 	 . 

DON'T FORGET 

titift11401~1,,M0111001110141111011111 
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, 	 ., IT 	n A 	

7,1 	T  . 	f.., 	. 	 , IL tealll With 14•11-11,1.11,1 hitters 111,110111- (irillleY ill left, and Elmer Smith in viola, it appears that 	the wave of opinion 

Ranger Daily Times ports, "spotless." il, will lie nuCe a SOU i ilik-  RIV FL INGII,R74) ARE NFy,D streets of that city, accord 	to re- ' 
i it 	the batting m..ier, the  tasks of is good enough for the average manager. favoring them . likely pennant whiners 
knife handflingers in their league will Greney did not hit as well as he might is justified. Thf.•3- hate no $100.000 
be lightened, while one good southpaw have last season. but 1920 is another beauties. but they have class. and they regular practice the' e. The st . aet 

sweeping' and shovel woid, were fel- 	 41,..E4 orrrt rA70.4r3 fig rpov A mn gkinkir A Rio should be able to take care of rival clubs year. Ins average last summer fell to are well balancad except in the matter 
RANGER PlIBLISHIN(3 C0111PANY' lowed by the fire hose. 	 . 	Uf 31.iilliAb icL,'=VEIA1.1V fi.A113 

to the extent of winning enough games .2a-I, speaker's batting fell off a bit. too. of a predominance of right-hand pitching. 

PUBLISHERS. 	 aa . , ...ha - 	 to make up the ,li.fjeit ji, the '',011 lillf,  110 doubt to his managerial worries But the right braider; they boast ' are 
1::nfortunatiiiy, Ranger ctinn:t ft-1- i 	co,ttain" that lost the  pennan t for the and the tightness of the race. lint he among the bet in the American league. 

R. II. WAG-GO.MAN, 	 low the clean-tele wail; which it lams 	to 	last season. In other words, Speaker finished the season hitting .206. Smith Watch .t for the Indians. They'll be 

Vice President & General Manager. 	started in this fashion. 	The wasto 	 il:. .', \i'li: l'Elii.'N. 	I  that conies wiili the winning of a 1/1'11- and his supporters believe a club of the hit ..278 and Joe Wimit .255. Nothing i on the warpath .from .the start and it will 

LARRY ~ELM'S, 	water would have no place to go. But 	NInit]tlii\a_ialtiii i:ittillc.N__er,:,1:::i,S,1,aii)1;t-,i,Ji,:i,.  1.:,:luyi aii• i.i,  thi:,,,,li,,t,  stud tlii i,,,I. ii ii ii:i,i,i,itgiaiti,f,,ithei:::::11',:siiti;:,,eist  , (,•::Ii1:11:.; ,,).ifotilLehal(01,iadnspiit'i,aii:in,g,•it,i taaffti.etinant 
t ) ',miry about hare. as a11 the Cleveland I tml be surprising it they bettor their 

Managing Editor. 	 it can follow it up 1JV ke.:ping the 	 , 	The Indians have a lot of class. In outfielders idrould hit the ball next season.1 7!111§ position. 'Po do this they will have 
Cleveland Indians have been the subjeats :  the, are going to nut an the .reates 

streets which are to be cleaned free!,.• ...a... ,.,„,,, ,.„,.,;(14a.,,,,,„ „,„,,, 1)„,,,,_ , 	 " 	" 	'': . addition to Niehaus, they took fourteen 	Looking at the Indians from all angles to win the pennant. 
—  	 in the history of the club. 

TELEPHONE: 	 from refuse and by stopping the prac- ball wise acresin sizing up American! Fight 	 flingers to the training camp at New 	  

	

i 	' 	I t iiiiiiiiars i hat Speaker's eh:times of Orleans. Their best • right-hand -flingers 	  
Local Connection 	 244 tice of sweeping dirt and refuse into • ---"‘" ' iii- i— i't tier  t•-iiIiiig ti-3, iLl'aigtt 	' 

Special Long Distance Connection. the streets from the sidewallts. 	
for the 192u pennant. 	 stiecesi, with the Indians &Prink largely I are Jim liagby. George l'hle, Stan Covet- gimmiganaiwinswounimi=2WIENINNINF 	  

i on how his When Tristram took command of the 	 pitchers SI10," up and how; wishesie. Ray Caldwell, Elmer Meyers and 

The‘city has no ample fund to take Indians, following, J.,,,.4, ,,,01,1 •,,,, i„,,,,tgotitiott  1 he manages them. Pitching 11. been the; (Illy Morton. Then they have Lambeth. 
Entered as second-class matter, at 

the postoftice of Ranger, Texas, under care of street maintenance, but it can in mid-season last year, ti,(,,,, wia,, ,ami,i Cleveland bugbear. The Indians have i Faeth, Phillip, Eil .Klepfer—if he reports -, 	
• 

Act of March 3, 1879. 	 see that needless littering of the doubt il,  10 Wil,ther or not  ,,,, ,...,,,,,..,,,,, i ; been in need of a good left-hander or two 1 and its into shape—and (xeorge Cykow- 
i 'or several seasons. 	 , ski, a young amateur pitcher who comes i 

	  streets ;s stopped, anti lend this co- the qualifi,ations 11,,,,,arY 10  a s11 (1,,,-- 	 1 to the 11.lbo with a better record than I 

	

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 	 aaer That iloubt has been re- 	In this respect Speaker believes he has I it, 	They also have a sensational: operation to the club which Ftarted ful Inan  " • moved. 	 found the wan lo solve the riddle in Hick " 1 11'1' 

	

Any erroneous reflection upon the 	 ,,,,,,,,,,, , f 	; southpaw prospect in .Jiminv liahoun al 
character, standing or reputation of the clean-up and to those men, such as Speaker made good from the start as 	"haus, lanky southpaw ' • - '. - s' 1.'11 'i Forest. Citv amateur. 	Figuring .  that 
any person, firm or corporation which the Austin street group, between Main ' a manager. He kept the Indians fight-' th' St. Paul club. Niehaus worked in i .,. , .anti's • . . 

	. 
: tecei 	right-hand mainstays trill en-, 	 FOR 

fifty game for the St. Paul club last sea-,1  .os  
may appear in the columns of The and Pine, and another forming.  on ing until the very last gasp, and the fact 	 1 	normally good seasons, there is no ' 

Times will be gladly corrected upon 	 that they pluyeil even better ball under '''''''fl• w'llnir4, tN, enty-threr and lositi&,  ,,,,,,,,,, w.iy  
1 	Speaker's "do e" re qi • l' .  

the publishers. 
	  able. 	 I hope, of  s,,iag the indiaik, ami,,,x a p,,,,I.. whole lot of hitting and many land from in,. -rrf the opinion that their 	 goo, port-'  pi:nnant may 11,./t .N,V01.1,.. out. ...I111.  if Nie- 1  

haus calms through, l-ipoke will have' Insurance Main,in their efforts by private, co- 	 thirteen. Fir a southpaw. that is a good l '1  " 	 p . & it in" a i 

its being. brought to the attention of 	. 	 his leithership spoke well for him. Cleve- a.  ,, right-hantl staff and the winning of al 
operatton to keep the users present- 	 record in the .soiation where there ii-i 

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED .,-..-_—_,— 	 nint Nvoidd ha i been satisfied last 	l side club swingers. 	 , 	no pitching worries. 

The Associated l'ress is exclusively 
711.1 HE BE NEXT 	, ha, ,...,,.ako,. bee 1: inpoimil—,, from the 	,. Npiinths \v. be depended on to hold ..„,r, of the season. Who knows? 	till the smithpawing end of the pitching: 	Steve 'Neil, Les Nunainaker and Chet, 

the Indian catching 
PRESS. 

entitled to the use for publication of , GERMAN PRESIDENT? 	• 1,,„• 10:11-, 0r UW0. them must be for the Indians unless ,.Toe Boehling 00- i seit'lrffn.134'),Neri'e And It Will Be a Pleasure to Call. 

not otherwise credited in this paper. 	,,,e,,,,,,,.easeaa.,,,,ee.: 	- die ,.in 

 

in, 	paper they Iiii:k to be the class of Speaker and his admirers feel pretty SHIT, many ' r a  T ". s  • has... elle   . been    still  s tsatra forL . a  . goodt ' all news dispatches credited to it or 	eonsidered as certain pennant contenders. turns to the club. and if he ilelivers. ' 

	

season he hit ..2 ,S_N\hile the veteran Nana.- 	 COLLIE & BARROW , 	, 	,, 	. i,,,, \in,,,.,-tii Iiia-lie. and the fm,t that that the Cleveland.  right-liandcrs will be 
1,,,nalatekkeipr reiliblied ...iii. Not half bad for a 

National Advertising Representatives 	•'i.. !,:•:-;e'' 	.., : d. ..e,,Viat-..‘;',t 	s'e , ei-le re, ‘i:.. id /dos'are ids pals. i'tuil that able to take care of the rest of it. Tris- , W110 shines ill so many other i 

	

JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. 	"1,,,e,,,,., 	...,`,94] ad, '...d•.., •:14,."a.: 	,71,,,,,_..,,,,i.,1 	their app-,tites for the fame sand fortune tram probably figures that because he has 	  ways. O'Neil and Nunamaker are right- 1 	New Terrell Building 	 Ranger 

Mailers Bldg , Chicago; Brunswick ''."',.A:..i.44,0ti,aea. a ' 	,,,.:Nt0,44 	 , 
 
- hand hitters. Thomas, who had au ex- i 

Bldg., New York •, Chemical Bld r. St. 	,ik;i4d49*-''i:1'"i'''''''.'"":'11.:1. '",',.„1,'.4Ar''' a'd 

	

a. . 	.., 	e4 , ea, ,eraa e,„„aeaae  ,,pa 	TOIIN BA.RI.EYCORN'S STANCH DEFENI)ER 	ceptionally poor year with the bludgeon 	  
Louis• Candler II!dge, Atlanta; Kres- 	""Piii'lifti4A'KVi,iiii iii•i-, ,.,...',"•,,Z1i:&,/, 	 in loio, hits from the port side. 

age 1I'ldge, Detroit. 	 ','.'.F''''';t1:;.'tEf.!ik,':P':::'.i;Z.445tt/Arti 	
0 SEEKS PRESIDENCY ON WET PLATFORM 	The Cleveland infield is one of the 	 - 	 —. 

Dallas: ALGER l (IN ES. 	 +. • ` - '''-' 	''..:*-',?!..`Aad eei 	The wettest candidate for the 	
best in either league. Larry Gardner's Texas Represent:,  t ives 

	

. 	i age has not kept him from starring, and i 
8081/2  f'ommerce Street. 	X-7526. 	, a  4  . .::*•,,,:.. ,,,.':'. ' 	i,-,  ,Vr'e4iii,!..,,.....1.„:, 	presidential nomination in either 	 e, 	a .. 

	

s' -1  .., ,',da'd:: a, . •K .. 'e" -'-' 	of the big parties is Governor 	...e1da:,..'..,tdaa,-Ade., .....„.....-------? 	he ie in his element playing for Speaker, 	 TODAY'S 	OPPORTUNITIES 
Sl1BFRIPTION RATE 	

Edwards of New Jersey, Democrat. 	aaaeas.,adedesses,,,,,- 
4,s1,A,-,,'....,AiW.:::: 	- 	who is a bosotn pal of both Gardner and 

Joe AVood. Larry hit .300 last season. 

One month. 	  
One week, by carrier 	 $ .25 	d' ---da% .1.111:e ....W;'.  ',.,...,4 ..:: 

Edwards platform is strong drink 	S" ''''''' 	' 	' d'd  ........'•':''. .....:.'" 
and lots of it. Governor Edwards 	e:eda...:.- ada. - ,,'..., ,ade..a.,,,,.. 

Practically the only plank in the 	 LIT is showing no signs of' going back to 1 	 FOR SALE 

	

90 	ii..iiti, 	iii:.,„./... ,....,•••• • , :„.,,,,,t 	•i).ke k•i',.fii•iil 	 the hushes. 11oe Johnston and Joe IIar- 

	

i, 	Fix months 	 a 00 	-..,..".,.. 	.1.:*Ms 	,i .1:',0,,'- '. 0. ;.1,4'"di 	
pgioattfionrmto 1:lasnpdrieiseeigeoeffintele osiiigiaielvi e4 	," .,'',.i,;'..,...:,..,...:.::,:::e•:,,;.:::',•;• ,,,,,,,,::.,'',..:: ,1 .:::1,,',::-„,.  ,....,,:.. 	..... 	:a..  	

i ris will be well able to take care of first, 	Four A-1 leases in Desdemona field, close to production. Three months 	  2.50 	:ii,..iiiii.; 	iiiiii,iiiiii:iini iii"i iii..*::•iii ii'li:1` i''•'•141. 

One year 	  9.00 	..i.i."'." : 	•iiiii':iiiiiiii.iiiiiiii,-.‘: ].•i::::,,'; -, '.• t,,ii.tit, 4'4' •••iiN''"4 	bill passed 	by 	the NeYw Jersey 	.:i.'':%.,,,:'11!,'4.'.07r'','''''''''':':j::::-''';'''';';''' 	

base. Johnston, who hit .305 in 191.9, ig 	 30 acres in Sipe Springs, near shallow production. 

Ingle copies    	legislature legalizing the 	mann 	':i''''-'&,••-•,:-A,.,d'''''''':'•'''''"'"'":'''''''''''' - ':- 	 ",2i7.5g'sfit'•:,',1alibigi„(,)",.igtli',(; 1„":„e11,-,'  0(i)if  the plate. 1p.iii,i' t.)te).' '  - - • 	• •••• 	• •••••••••• ii,••:::••: -:- 	
5-room house, strictly modern, close in; $3,750, terms. 
160 acres six miles from Pecos; special offer. 

.: 	..--ii,::::.- .;;;;;,;',.,,'.a.,47 a A' - --- 	
a southpaw batter. Harris, who clubbed; 

(In advance.) 	 facture and sale of 3.50 beer. 	..4.'1.-,,-.;:',..d.:::::';.:d:',N,.,:ii1i,":&,.'d,1::".<,:-. 	
Choice lots in Gholson,Place, and help to finance your home. 

—a-- 	--------= 	".d.....e.e-  	.",-,"]-&1:1:1a.‘id'ee:-.a-,1.;', yiti,,,i:.-rphl.n.....,,,,,,,, 	Governor Edwards says he is now 	;'.':•'''d1''..:W1a„.., ....:,';11.e',';d.'111bi:;.1"4';1',.,;',',:::"..,1']1'ag1.e. 	 These two can be alternated against left 	 Business lot 90x123, Marston and Pine; for quick sale; best dard 	,,, deee*.ais:,a,aii.,-,,  . a: daai',1.4.,0,4,i' 

Tit E FA.NE el'ITIT i I.E. 	iiii... • 	•::•:,:iix•iiii.ltire. , •:i.,,,,' :,,,,,A4.1 /2i,.,:l4i,lil4 	prepared to initiate his state's pro- 	':,1 ,1,1 ,, d'... -.11:''',..d11*Ii':,1 ,1'1:11'': 01','i''',. 	and right-handed pitching. 	 buy in Ranger. 
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Three strictly modern 4-room bungalows, close in, rent reasonable. 

• FOR RENT 
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homes,    and for vocational train.ng del 	 I 	 :.,,-;/-,1,';:::10,,,:'.':;,.•1,', 
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C. T. Word Amarillo Texas 9 
RANCHES, ALFALFA FARMS, HEREFORD CATTLE 

HORSES AND MULES 
' 	240 	Registered 	HEREFORD ' BULLS,' 	1,650 	two-year-old 

Iwifers; 5.0110 very high grade cows, these are:  tops of my herd:;, 
having. sold 	last year all 	undesirables, • and 	a're 	second .to 	none, 
number considered. 	Sold 510 Bull Calves at weaning time, Oct. 
15th 	1913, at $50.00;$40' 	of 1913 heifers, first of Match, 1914, 
at $52.00, and these were just counted - Off from fhe herd; sold 
1918 steers last year at $65.00; sold 1919 steer calves last year at 
$41.00. 	Have never failed to take First to Champioe and Grand 
ChampMn prizes when exhibited\-at Royal Kansas City, and Pan- 
handle Fairs. 

350 head of horses and mules, including 100 ,brood. mares. 
All of the above in lots to suit bnyets. 	 , 

• 

i 

10,000-Acre Ranch in Castro. CpuntY, TexaS 
- 	Fine 	body 	of 	agricultural 	land ' situated ,12 	miles 	west 	of 

Happy, Texas, with good farms all around ;'f -eneed and watered by 
five wells with reservoirs and drinkiag tubs; -good ranch house, 
granary, sheds and outhousee; two small paStures; 75 acres sown 
is wheat: two schools convordently located. 	- 	. 	, 

Alfalfa Farm of 352 Acres in Randall County 
Situated less than one. mile south of the Weste'l'exae State  

Normal at Canyon; Texas. 	Has farm hoiese,• large barn and all 
necessary 	improveinents. 	This will 	pay for itself 	in 	one-. good , 
crop year. 

10,000-Acre Paloduro Ranch in Randall County . 
Lies .  just west of Canyon and north. of Umbarger; one • of the 

most valuable and desirable Pttle ranchos on the Plains; it is .sub- 
divided into 10 pastures; 3 sets of good improvements; new $6,000 
stucco dwelling in center of ranch; 200 acres in alfalfa and 400 to 
600 acres best alfalfa land; 2110 acres sown in wheat; 80 to 90 per 
cent of land can be cultivated; Palo Duro creek, a beautiful never-
failing stream, runs six miles through this - ranch with sufficient 
water to supply Amarillo, to which it could be run by gravity flow; 
it is abundantly stocked with Black Bas's and other fish; its banks 
are clotted with shade trees. 

40,000-Acre Ranch in Potter County 
Situated 12miles we. 	of Amarillo, between the Rock Island 

and Fort Worth & D. C. Railways; 17,000 acres' owned, balance 
leased; has well improved ranch headquarters; two other sets int- 
provements on owned land and one on leased land; 1.000 mires in 
farms; 60 to 75 per cent of the land can be profitably.culldvated; 
running streams and spring branches run all through ranch; near 
headquarters is a very fine reservoir of clear water covering about 
five acres;' has cement dam 1,100 feet long, can draw off, eight 	I 
feet of water; is fed by spring water i'un in irrigating ditch through 
orchatd and cement troughs in lots; abundantly stocked with Black 
Bass and Perch; fine boating as well a-t duck shooting,  

• 30,000-Acre, Ranch in Moore County 
Situated :10 miles east of Charming, 50 miles north of Ama- 

rillo and 	2 -miles southeast of-Dumas, the county seat; about 12 
mile,  frond the largest gas well in the world; already contracts to 
drill have been let much nearer; this is one of the prettiest and best  
improved ranches in the whole Panhandle; 2:3,630 acres owned, hd- 
a tin, leased ; abundant grOwth of - Black Gramma grass and other 
1,;rasses: beautiful running streams bordered by hay Meadows,  at 
interVals;• It will • bear inspection 	and 	will 	please 	the 	eye 	of 	the ,,,,,i. f,,,oloi, 

38,325 Acres in Donley and Hall -County 
Sit.,iated 6 miles southeest of Claremlon 1 90 aeree in alfalfa, 

and 30 to 40 per cent of ran •h ean 'be profitably cultivated; it 1,  
,livided 	into . 18 	different 	pastures; 	two 	good 	headauarters with 
large barns, Sliding doors, cement 'floors; good ranch house, spring 
houso 	-and fish maid; good grass, fine_ .sheer 	well 	watered by 
runnineastrearns, wells and spring branches; it is conceded by, those 
who kneweathat this is one of the best and best improved ranch 
propertieadn the Panhandle. 	 • - 

Several-  test wells are being drilled near all my holdings listed 
above and I have not sold the Oil and Gas rights on same. 

C. T. WORD, Amarillo, Texas 
,r',."...'N.r.,......--W,A,e,.".....",".".",...,"0 i 

Lease, values are increasing; oil investors 
are flocking to: HASKELL COUNTY • to 
purchase leases before prices become pro-
hibitive. 

I haVe a big tract and can furnish any size 
from 5 to 1,000 acres at prices ranging from 
$5 to $10 per acre. Also acreage near the 
Komi No. 1, which is an assured well, 
awaiting storage. 

. 

-- 

Haskell County is now on the Oil Map and 
wonderful developments are under way.- If 
interested, see 

I. I, 
. 	. 	. 	 , 

- . 	, 
I  	 M 

White & Co,, Main Street, Ranger, Texas 

.",".0...... 
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What IS Life Insurance, 
—"R is a business for maki 	 , 

—"It teaches the virtue of Thrift 	,(1.' Economy,. C. 
duty of saving up for a `Rainy Day.' " 

—"It strengthens Credit and protects Enterprise." 

—"It is a dependable Asset of ever-increasing Value," 

—"Life Insurance is a Fortune bought and paid for on 
easy Installments." 

THE CAPITOL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF COLORADO 

Denver, Colorado 

Call at the Office, Phone or Write for Rates. 
220-222 Marston Building 	 Pbouk. 

onsumannergilassameastentrzummaif 	 17-V  
• 

•A"7.0;'..  

TODAY'S OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR SALE 

Four A-1 leases in Desdemona field, close to production. 
30 acres in Sipe Springs, near shallow production. 	• 
160 acres six miles from Pecos; special offer. 
5 room house, strictly modern, close in; $,750, terms. 
Choice lots in Gholson Place, and help to finance your home. 
Business of 90x123, Marston and Pine; for quick sale; best 

buy in Ranger. 	 • 3 at.., „c 

FOR RENT 

Three strictly modorn 4-room bungalows, clOse in, rent reasonable. 

M. H. SMITH INVESTMENT CO 
Suite 51 	 J. W. Jennings 

Terrell Building 	 Saks Manager 

DR. JEFF 

HALFORD 
Formerly- of Taft, California  

Now Located 

Main and Marstou Streets, 

Ranger, Texas 

ALLY TIMES 
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HOUSES FOR RENT FOR SALE (Real Estate) 
CANADA TURNS TO LINSEED STRAW TO MAKE PAPER PULP 

PATIENT LANI)LAY GETS 
ANCIENT BOARD BILL 

RATES AND REGULATIONS 
in the 

Daily Times 

ticILLInk) 1011, kAW, WAcTIlD VE4021..'d 	FLAY. PULP UNBLEACHED 

ransom yearly wastes 1,000,000 
tons- of Max straw capable of pro- 
during over 100,000 tons of papetH 
Pulp. The Dominion manufactures 
annually .250,000 tons of high-grade 
pulp largely for export to the' 
United• States, and this can be g•reat-
ly ineressed by using flax straw. In ; 
1019 Manitoba, Saskatchewan and. 

-Alberta had 1,04)3,006 acres of flax 
under' cultivation, producing 7,117,-
000 bushels of flax seed for Imseeed 
oil and seed purposes. 

The market for high-grade paper 
is unparalleled today and the demand 
far exceeds production, in spite of 
sa increase of 102 per cent in the 
once of some high-grade 'papers. 

Some 20,000 acres of pulp wood 

FOR SALE—Furnished 8-room house 
with sleeping porch; walking distance; 
7-year lease, fully paid; Hodges tract, 
South Rusk street, north of Humble 
Oil Co. R. J. Shultz, 

FOR SALE—Nicely furnished 4-room 
house in Lackland addition. $80.0 will 
handle this deal; balance at $400 nor 
month. See O. P. Collura at 0. P. Col-
lum Grocery, 1126 Tiffin road, 

FOR SALE.  iNES1 JONES 
A CANDIDAT, 
CO 

FOR SALE-,--New 4-room bungalow; 
easy terms. For -information, write 
James Dawson, Box 1563, city. 

FOR SALE—Two-room house 12x24, 
furnished; block and half north, one-
half block west postoffice; $250 buys 
it. Apply on premises. 

NICELY FURNISHED 18-room.  roOrn-
ing  house for sale,-  cheap. Apply 32•6 
So. Rusk Bt.. 

FOR • SALE-.—One army tent, 1)1x16, 
furnished; in rear of 452 Pine St. 

room apartment in private home. One 
block north of postofice. References 
required. IMO. Box 405, 

F'OP RENT-- 	ht housekee in ,r  F' OR.  , 	-.g 	 P I 

LOCKSMITHS 

FOR SALE—Cheap, house tent. In-
quire Bon Ton Bakery, Horn. 

Times Want Ads Pay 

limits in Canada are consumed year-
ly, and timber limits are rapidly in-
creasing in value. In view of these 
fasts the Canadian Pacific Railway 
has carefully investigated the use of 
flax straw for pulp production and 
the following practical plan has 
been worked out. 

The . flax 	straw . after being 
threshed for linseed is sent to tow 
mills. . Three tons of straw are con-
verted into 1 ton of baled tow. This 
is sent to the pulp mill and convert-
ed to bleached or unbleached pulp. 
using standard equipment with a 
slight modification to overcome the 
original difficulty of removing the 
woody portion of the straw from 
an fibre. Three to 31/2  ton: of baled 

apartmenth and offices over .postof- PECOS VALLEY leases arid placer I 
lice. Leaving on •aeconnt of health.. In. claims in Luna county. See Baldwin 19—HOUSES 
quire room !No. 11, over postorfice.. &- Jester, next door to Fire Station. 

Ernest. Jones; of Eastland has an-
nounced his candidacy for the position 
of county clerk, subject to' the action, 
of the Democratic primary in July. 

According to his announcement. Mr. 
Jones was born and reared on a farm 

I nine miles north of Dorm. and has 3331,331•31 
the most of his life in Eastland cminty. 
He attended high school in Eastland and 

! later took , a business course in Tyler 
Commercial college,' xeturning , to East-
land to take a position in the counts 
cue rk s aitnce um.he• (Bale L. Garrett. 
Tk ahm served under Miss Maude Cross- 
Ic.3 -and Earl Bensfer. 	• 

He joined the army in the sum vier of 
'1918 and spent ,several month's in service. 

20—Apartments to Let !SEWARD, FAMOUS ALASKAN 
TOWN, GROWING FAST, 

FOR RENT—Completely furnished 2- 

FOR RENT—One nicely decorated 
one set tools nearly, complete; also  	 apartment; also two sleeping rooms; 
set rig timbers never been used and 	18—WANTED—MISC. $8 per week. Apply 0. K. Apart- about 5,000 feet shiplock lumber. For 	 meats, Main St. 

Apart- 

further information, address H. C. 	  
Cullen, Gebrgia 	' 	• 	HIGHEST cash prices paid for see- — 	  

FOR RENT—Nice furnished apart- 
Wrscht
ond,hand furniture and stoves 

ment. Apply Unique Rooms, 421 Mes- 
FOR 

	Furniture Co. Phone 154. 
	  quite St. SALE—Cheap, Bradley piano; 	  

good condithin; must sell. Apply 431 19—HOUSES  FOR SALE. APARTRENTS, 1, 2 or 3-rooms Byers Ave., Riddle addition. 
	 all new and modem. No. 414 Cherry. 

FOR SALE—Iwo-room house, 	
FOR SALE—A two-room shack: gas; 

fur- 
nished. Also for sale, a lease; 4sroorn 
house, furnished. Apply 417 Mesquite two blocks from Main on North Rusk; 

I house No, 8; commercial tract. $125 St. Cash or terms., 
	  leash buys it. Apply House No. 7. 

SHACKS FOR SALE, close in. Apply 
318 Pine St. 

apartments, furnished; also sleeping 
FORD; thoroughly overhauled, has 2 extra rear springs; $200. Hurry:rooms. Inquire room No. 11, over post- 

Young Rooms, 127 N. Marston, on al- 	  
office. 

ley. 	- 

SEWARD, Alaska.--aSeward is 
booming. The town once famous as ,• 
the habitat of Klondike miners re-
turning' from their- - gold 'harvest is'' 
now growing into a city of consider-
sble importance in the Northland. 
Trade is springing up with renewed 
vigor. Two trains a week now rain 
between Anchorage and Seward, , 
miiking the difficult 123 miles in 
seven. hours. The secret of its sue-
revs as a trade mart is said to be in 
the thousands of tons of Matanuska 
,mal that now passes through Scwird 
daily. This coal has recently been 
tested by the United Status collier 
Saturn and reports that Matanqska.  
coal is fine for steamship purposes. , 

How about your glasses Do you 
know your eyes are one of the most. 
essential things in your life? Don't 
nut it off; have 'it attended to. A. Z. 
Megede, Jeweler & Optician, across 
Sam, l one Star theatre. 

FOR SALE—Five-room shack, close FOR SALE—One 5-room house, fur - 
in, reasonable. Apply Oasis Confec- nished,• close in, cheap ground rent 
tionery. long lease. One 2-room house, fur- 
	  nished, close in, can he bought Oman 
FOR SALE—On terms, 2-room fur- for,  caosh.

m 
 Kelly Realty Association. 

ccl 15 	NM, nished house on hill north of Ranger 	  
Steam laundry, Davenport lease. Ap- 
ply Mary Atkisson. 

rn ' 

LOCKSMITH AND SAFE experts. 
Typewriters repaired. All work guar-
anteed. Popejoy Bros., care Smith's 
Rooms, 324 Walnut St., P. 0. Box 42,5. 

Ranger, Texas 
One Time 	 2c per word 
Four 'Times 	For the cost of Three 
Seven Times 	For the cost of Five 

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM 
PANTED BY THE CASH 

1—LOST AND FOUND 

LOST—A gold hand-chisled R. N. pin. 
Back engraved, "email A. Jones, 1919, 
Capt. J. 	Stackable." Liberal reward 
if returned to Dr. J. B. Stackable, Box 
642 Ranger, Texas, or Suite 55, Ter-
rell annex, Rusk and Walnut streets. 

FOUND—Black Boston terrier. Own-
er call at 212 1-2 Pecan St., Magnolia 
Rooms.'" 

LOST—Gray saddle horse, about 1100 
pounds, scars across nose, shoed all 
around. Last seen coming toward 
Ranger. C. A. Shaffer, box 1123; re, 
ward for return. 

2—HELP WANTED 

(Female) 

WANTED—Reliable, experienced help 
for the best cafe in Stephens county 
oil field. All furnished. Would consider 
leasing to experienced parties. Ad-
dress or apply White House' Hotel, 
Box 47, CaddO, Texas. 

WANTED—Neat, competent young• 
Woman for salad girl. Experience not 
necessary. Apply Coles Cafeteria. 

WANTED—Table girl. Ranger Drug 
Co. 

3—BELP WANTED 

(Male) 

BOYS OVER 15, make your arrange-
ments now for regular all summer job 
delivering Western Union telegrams. 
Apple Western Union, 206 Rusk. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

WANTED— By experienced girl, 
housework in private family. No ob-
jection to children. Call or write 212 
Elm St. 

CAPABLE BOOKKEEPER, now em-
ployed in other work, wants small set 
of books to handle three or four eve. 
flings a week. A. R. B., Ranger Times. 

POSITION WANTED—Good, white 
single woman wants position with 
good family as cook or housekeeper. 
Apply C. C. Hamilton, with police de-
partment, or address Box 1294, Ran-
ger. 

t1USINESS CHANCES 

WILL TRADE bungalow or residence 
lot for first class automobile. H. 
Wray,. box 827, telephone 216. 

I WILL BUILD 30-room hotel and 
two store buildings on Crawley Ave. 
and Main street, Necessity, Texas, to 
suit tenant. For further! 	particulars, 
call Mrs. Craig, phone 176, or see Mr. 
Cope, Terrell Bldg. 

W,E HAVE residences of all classes 
on easy terms. Ervin Realty co., Bank 
nf.  Ranger. 

GROCERY STORE, also meat market. 
for sale. Ervin Realty Co., Bank of 
Ranger. 

FOR SALE—Cafe on Main street. 
Small place doing good business. Two 
people can run this place. Cheap, if 
sold this week. Kelly Realty Associa-
tion. suite 9 and 10 Terrell Bldg. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

WE HAVE clients for rent houses. 
List with us. Ervin Realty Co., Bank 
of Ranger. 

NOTICE—J. T. Eslick team and truck 
contractor, has office room No. 1, old 
Wilson hotel, and asks that all orders 
be turned in over 'phone 88. Respect 
fully, J. T. ESLICK. 

I AWNOT responsible for any debts 
contracted by Mrs. E. V., F. B. or 
Forest B. Smith, as she is no longer 
soy wife F. B. Smith. 

8—ROOMS FOR RENT 

FOR RENT—Large room with two 
beds, $45 per month; also housekeep-
ing room, gas and water, $35. No. 
416 N. Rusk St. 

FOR RENT—Three nice front office 
rooms. Apply Ranger Drug Co., or 
P. 0. Box 27. 

FOR RENT—Five and 6-room houses, 
store buildings, and ground lease. If 
you want to buy or sell anything, see 
us. Kelly Realty Association, 9 and 10 
Terrell Bldg. 

TWO AND THREE rooms, $12.50 and 
$18 per week, completely furnished for 
light housekeeping, with water and 
gas. We will please you. Also small 
2-room house for rent. No. 712 1-2 
Pine street. 

FOR .'RENT--Two',, rooms, partially 
furnished Apply 901 Strawn road  

FOR SA E—Cht as, new furniture. 
House for rent. No. 201 Laweence St., 
Page addition. 

FOR RENT—Cne furnished and one 
unfurnished house, 089 1-2 N. Mai 
street, 4 blocks from postoffice. 'I'. L. 
Seiteler. 

EOR RENT Two room house fur-
nished, on hill two blocks north Ran- 
ger St,,ani 	Davenpert addi- 
tion. Mrs. Gardner. 

• ., 	• 
FOR RENT--Two-room house, near. 
Prairie Oil Co. C. P. Hall, Pine St.. 

FOR RENT—Furnished house. Ap-
ply Mrs. F. A. Caniaa, Apartment 

I No. 10, OK Apartments. 

STORES FOR RENT 

FOR RENT—One corner space suit-
able for hamburger and cold drink 
business; also one nicely furnished 
front room for sleeping; water, gas 
a-id sewerage. Close in, 214 North 
Marston St., one block north of post-
office. 

WANTED TO BUY 

HIGHEST Prices pad for second-
hand suits, pants and shoes. Get our 
prices. Ranger Iron & Metal Co., So. 
Rusk at Mesquite. 

WANTED—To buy, modern •home 
or 6 rooms, close in. H. Berger, Csins 
mgrcial hotel.' 

12—FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous) 

FOR SALE—One concrete- block ma-
chine'. Makes any sine 'up to two foot; 
also makes flue blocks. No. 720 Foch 
St., Ranger . 

FOR SALE—A rare opportunity, a , 

FOR SALE—Furnishing and lease en 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS for sale; also 
one good player piano. At Oil Well 
Supply !Corripany's property, Stra,wn 
road, See W. J. Cummings at Oil Web 
Supply ,Co. Shop. 

FOR SALE—One player ijano and 
Victrola. No. 421 So. Hodges; phone 
123. 

FOR SALE--Ore derrick, 5 1-2-inch 
irons; 21600-barrel wooden tanks; 1 
500-barrel wooden tank; 1 6x4x6 
Worthington pump; 1 7x3x10 Gardner 
pump; 300 feet 12 1-2-inch casing, R. 
S., 50 lbs.: 1000 feet of 10-inch casing, 
R. S., 40 lbs.; 1800 feet 8-inch casIng, 
R. 5., 29 lbs.; 3000 feet 6 5-8-inch 
casing, R. S., 24 lbs.; 6 5-8 •L's T's and 
gate valve;,. 1 steam head .complete; 
1 bbl. 3-inch fittings; 500 feet 1-inch 
pipes  Nultte, Derby lease, Shellenber-' 
ger tract, or address H. W. Young, 
Desdemona. 

FOR SALE—Five miles north of Ran-
ger Hagman lease on Caddo road, 
the following casing used once: 33 
joints 12 1-2, 114 joints 10 1-2, 49 
joints 6 5-8. Also one boiler, engine, 
Pyle generator and one control head, 

FOR SALE---Complete String of tools, 
one Standard rig; RanigerInattern; 200 
ft. 15 1-2 casing, 1,000 12 1-2, 1600 10, 
2200 8 1-4,  3500 6 5-8,  10500 2, line 
pipe; 250-barrel wood water tank, one 
4-horse Novo gasoline engine and wa-
ter pump. Scott Hancock, No. 5 0. 
K. Apartments, West Main St.,. 	Box 
1043 Ranger, Texas. 

13—FOR SALE 

(Real Estate) 

FOR SALE--Well located lot in Ran-
ger Heights, 50x140 feet. A real bar-
gain. See . C. Winborne at barber 
shop, 115 South Rusk street. 

FOR SALE OR LEASE—Business lot 
in Necessity near First National bank. 
Atwell & Townsley, Boston Store. 

FOR EXCHANGE—Ft. Worth bunga-
low for home in Ranger. This—i's a 
beautiful brick home, modern in every 
respect; in best  residence  section. 
Craven Realty Co., 1.21 •S. Austin St. 

WE HAVE one.  of the neatest 5-
room bungalows on the East Side; 
corner lot, sidewalks 071 each side; 
garage and servants' room; gas and 
electric fittings; bath and all built-
in conveniences; lot 50x140; neatly 
fenced. Priced for a few days only 
at $4,000; could not be duplicated 
for $5,000 today. Easy terms iand 
small cash payment. 

3-room furnished house; 2 blocks 
from Main St.,. $500. 

Two or three rooming houses at 
a much less price than asked 30 days 
'ago. Come in• 	and let us show you 
some good money makers. 

CRAVEN REALTY CO 
121 S. Austin St. 

READ THIS TWICE! $68 per acre 
gets 6110 acres good land; 420 acres in 
cultivation, (30 acres wheat, 430 in 
nate, baminee eenteci; 	atom of mules, 
10 head malt, arid hors..s, new . trac-
tor, grain unit, bindeas, two-row cul-
tivators and planters, 41 head of hogs; 
25 head of cattle, 00 tons grain for 
teed, plenty of roughness. This is a 
chome tract of lanu only 5 1-2 miles 
from Wintigs; plenty or water from 
spring and well. 1 have other bar-
gains, but this is the best; only $68 
per acre; one-fourth royalty reserved; 
time of sale limited to April 10. Ad-
dress Walter Neely, Winters, Texas. 

MR. INVESTOR, LOOK! LOOK1 
We can offer some teal bargains in 

improved farms and rancnes in the 
following counties: Haskell, Nolen, 
Runnels, Coke, Mitchell, Howard, 
Glasscock, Midland, Gaines, Dawson, 
Teary and others. Will accept same 
trade. Leases and 

FOR LEASE—Store 18x53 next door. 
Opera House, Apply 318 Pine St. 

Ry. :survey, No. 7, block 2, Eastland 
county. -Texas;  make me an offal.. 
k. D. Hart;'-  619 So. Spring St., Los 
Angeles, Cal. 

15—,-AUTOMOBILES 

BARGAINS IN USED CARS . 
1907,' Ford Light Truck; been 

ecirapletely overhauled 	$225 
1917 Ford Touring, good tires, 

first''' class mechanical condi- 
tion 	 $300. 

1918 Ford Touring, runs like 
new 	 $375 

1917 Maxwell Touring, six tires, 
good mechanical condition .. .$290 

1918 Buick Roadster, new tires, 
a bargain . 	 $600 

1917 Buick Touring, good tires 	$350 
Hupmobile Roadster, six tires; • 

runs good 	 $275 
CADDO ROAD GARAGE 

521 N. Marston 

FOR- SALE—One 6-cylinder National 
touringmar. Been driven 250 miles; in 
as good condition as the day it was 
bought. As I have no use for this car, 
I can give a man a good deal on it. 
Inquire 928 Vitaliima street, Blackwell 
addition, Ranger, Texas. 

FOR SALE—Two-room house, paint-
ed white; lined inside with beaver-
board.; gas and lights; best bargain in 
Ranger; must sell at once; 5 1-2 blocks 
south McCleskey hotel. Apply on 
premises. 

FOR SALE—Five 2-room houses and 
one 3-room house; rent for $220 per 
month. Some furniture; one-month 
lease rent paid; good long lease• close 
in. Cheap if sold by April 1. Apply 333 
N. Hodges St. 

FOR - SALE--Five-room bungalow, at 
cost, for price of a shack. Building 
material bought last year when prices 
were 25 per cent lower. Would con-
sider automobile. H. Wray, owner, box 
327; telephone, 216. 

FOR SALE--New 2-roomhouse; large 
closet; oak floor; nicely furnished: 
vietrola; ice box; $600. Inquire 542 
Tiffin road. 

FOR SALE--One five-room house, 
strictly modern in every respect; gar- 
age and tool house; cistern; cement 
sidewalks clear around place; every-
thing in first class condition; will 
sell furnished-  or unfurnished. InqU're 
et. ''28,Vitalicars street, Blackwell ad- 1  
dition, Ranger, Texas. 

EiPE--Alc 
NEW UgOuND 002 

e 	l=LAX , ALBE4 rA ar 

'tow are needed io make 1 ton of un- 
bleached, Or 0.9:3 	of bleached 
pulp. 

The hicaehe:-: o, ip -is of a high 
quality, second only to ;'non and the 
best cotton p_ {let 	material 
and is suitable for .strong writing 
and high-grade papers., Unbleached 
pulp has a wide range of utility for 
making smite writing papers, flour 
an.. cement bags, etc. The total cost 
of manufacturing bleaChed pulp is 
$170 to $200 a ton, and similar ma-
terial today - sells at $300 a ton. 

Leading Canadian chemists and 
paper pulp manufacturers are con-
vinced that the Dominion offers an 
unusual opportunit- for the develop-
ment of this industry. 

ES Associated Press 
LONDON, Ont.. March 20.—Mrs. 

Bridget Eldredge has received payment 
in full for a board hip. 'of $200 which 
Daniel O'Brien, a former roomer, con-
tracted before he 'dropped out of sight 
forty-one years ago. 

Ohm's. Eldredge lives in Bruce county. 
She formerly resided in this city. A 
short time ago Major T. J. Murphy. a 
los,al 	barrister called- on - her.. 	Mrs. 
Eldredge calk,' his. attention to a trunk 
which belonged to O'Brien. She had 
never opened it. 

According to the aged woman, O'Brien 
roomed 1131171 her at London until she che-
rished to move to Bruce county. At that 
time he owed her about $200 which he 
los unable to pay. He asked Mrs. 
FThlredge to take his trunk, stating that 
he intended to move to Bruce county 
as f,0011 as he straightened his affairs. 

O'Brien never came. In 1881 the 
steamer 'Victoria sank in the river Thames 
and O'Brien was believed to have been 
one of the victims. Although there was 
some doubt about his fate, he never was 
heard from. 

Murphy suggested that Mrs.' Eldredge 
open the trunk. She did so and found 
a pass book on an Ontario, banking. con-
cern which sowed a balance of $315.99 
in I l'Brien's favor. It was turned over 
to the surrogate court which was in-

--formed that the compound interest had 
swelled the deposit to $1.575. 

The judge, computing Sirs. Eldredge's 
bill on the same basis, allowed her $1,000, 

BUSH HAS A RIVAL 

By International News Service. 
MACON, Ga.—Donie Bush, for 

eleven years star shortstop of the De-
troit Tigers, who are training here, 
has an understudy this season in the 
person of E7mory Rigney, a star per-
former from the Texas _Agricultural 
& Mechanical college. Rigney was 

signed by Manag•ce Jennings three 
years ago, but Emoo joined the arm, 
and his very existence wa, 14otten 
by President Navin and his son Char-
les, secretary of the Detroit cinh, un-
til a fetv weeks ago. 

Secretary Navin.cleamoa. 	• 
desk, for the 1920 5,3 :1,,1.,  1333,:3,3,3, 

acrd +s 1110 cp.3 
ni,7;atelY Jut 	 tier: 3, 3 3 ., 
Ricmcy, with the resat that the I.om 

shortsiop?Oer signed  
norted he, with the 	 , Ihe‘ ,  

It is net -nely 	Bush 
retired in fa,m' of the youngat.-

but these is no substitid, 
Pong,a1 roster who calm`sit in" 

,eceptably for Denis,. and Rigney t ill 
ieve a chance for se-sdni , 0„  

!d fx league club, drawing a big loacmc 
Presidilnt Navin. hop, 

eelop a successor for Bush when ie._ 3,  
finally forced e' of the 

American 	, . 
nurchase 720.0l;, 5 oo0 	Ms.', every 
year in order to 	 riddles 
properly 

One of the man,' 555.., 
,011eer13:4 in Texas 11,n 
Miss Florence M. 

Hgalas'  
ring praise to 1, 	oo• 

No advertisement accepted for less 
than 25 cents. 

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertions withOut 
change of copy. 

No cut,f or,- black-faced , type allowed. 
No type above1.0-point face allowed. 
No advertisements accepted on a "till 

forbidden". order"; a specific number of 
insertions Must be 'given. 	 • 

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we , 
are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all classi-
fied advertisements under their proper ' 
classification and, to reject unclean or 
objectionable copy. 

For Classified Advertising. 

LOST---Saturday afternoon, an auto 
crank on Mesquite or Hodge street 
near teahcers' dormitory. Finder leave 

0  at teachers' dormitory and receive re- 
ward. P. E. McDonald. - 	- 

LOST—Last Friday, a small black 
pocketbook containing about $40 in 
cash. Ten-dollar reward if returned 
to 317 First St., Young addition. 

this land. Also handle leases in this 
. part. 

CHAD & '''DIVER, 
The Land Men, 

Sweetwater, Texas. 

FINE RESIDENCE in Young ad-
dition, 5.Moom house, garage and 

.barn, completely furnished; gas 'and 
electric ligInts. Sewer connections. 
All for $5,0001 small payment down, 
balance like rent. 

A pressing and tailoring shop in 
(good location, doing good business. 
!Fully eqpipped shop all for $750. 
This is a money maker. 

feed store on Ti.din road; good 
location; no opposition; new build. 
ing; at .a very low price. 

CRAVEN REALTY CO., 
121 South Austin St. 

NOW 15 the time to take a good blood 
tonic. Watkin's Sarsaparilla or Gen-
decandra, $.1.15 each, -cash. Fresh. and, FOR SALE—Choice residence lots at 
pure. .1, V. Edwards, distributor, box ! Jakehamon. Bargain for, cash. Address 

Ranger. 	 0. U. '1'., care Times. 

FOR SALE OR LEASE—Restattrant 
bolding add fixtures; 4 rooms in con-
aection; doing a paying business. One 
block east of new depot, 408 Hunt St. 

I We have some very attractive 
propositions in close in business 
rooms and vacant loss. Come in and 
talk. it over. 

5-room house in Hodges Oak Park; 
;in walking distance of down town 
I business district; has garage and ail 
modern conveniences. Very low 
once and easy terms. 

CRAVEN REALTY CO., 
• 121 South Austin St. 

fine, clean $10,000 stock of merchan- 
dise. Best Main street location! in 	OIL GAS, MINERAL  

	

Ranger. Will sell for cash or trade for  	
Fort Worth or Dallas property. Selig! FOR EXCHANGE-10-acre lease in in g reason, going into bigger business. I Homer, La., field, 4 miles of 30,000 
Paul Raphael, 131 S. Austin, corner bbl. well, at $200 per acre. Consider Pine. residence or vacant lots in Ranger. 

Craven Realty Co., 121 S. Austin St. I 

FOR SALE—Dining room' table, 6 FOR SALE--Ten acres, form 88-five-
chairs, buffet, writing table, two year lease, in SW quarter of B. B. B. 
large rockers; victrola; all funied 
oak. Also gas heater, stove, cooking 
utensils, bed, mirror, chiffonier -and 
refrigerator; kitchen table and chairs. 
621 ' Pershing St. 

Women ani, girls employed on the  same 
class of work he the silverware industry 
iir Great Britain re Give the same amount 
of pay.  

. 	. 
London's first jtmtice‘',of the peace is 

Miss Geri:Hide M. TuckweI‘:„ an authorit3 
, on sorfal questions and 6;W-tampion of CLE 	K posit ion. 

R 	the betterment of the working women' 

Texas' Leading Dentists 

Ten Years' Experience, Specializing 

Crown and Bridge Work 

PAINLESS EXTRACTIONS 
• 



DOCTOR CONTINUES DELICATE 
OPERATION DURING FIRE 

upon a patient here. While the patient 
was on the operating table fire broke out 
on the roof directly over the operating 

International News Service. 
DELTA. Col.—With the roof of the I - It required all the nerve 1 could muster." 

hospital ablaze, Dr. .1. W. McArthur, 
local surges. continued an operationhe remarked. 

BOSTON 

Plate Work—Have your 
impression taken in the 
morning and get your 
teeth the same day. Any 
mouth fitted. 

PLATES, $5.00 UP; BROWNS, $4.00 UP 
F. MERRILL, Successor to BOSTON DENTISTS 

Phone Lamar 2243 	 10101:i Main Street, Fort Worth 
Lady Attendant 	Sundays, 9 to 1 

room but the surgeon continued his work. 

A FEW VALUES IN WELL-KNOWN 

SAN-TOX REMEDIES 

SAN-TOX Stomach Bitters 	 $1.00 

SAN-TOX Eye Lotion 	 25c 

SAN-TOX Antiphegestic Paste for Rheu_matism. . . 	50c 

SAN-TOX Celery and Iron Tonic 	 $1.00 

SAN-TOX Hair Tonic 	 50c and $1.00 

SAN-TOX Menthol Balm 	 25c and 50c 

SAN-TOX Seltzer Powders for Headache 	25c and 50c 

SAN-TOX REMEDIES REPRESENT THE BEST 

SPECIAL 
Thin Week Only 

LUXOR 
COLD CREAM 

50c 

SPECIAL 
This Week Only 

LUXOR. 
FACE POWDER 

50c 

THE CPLCICrrte- STORE' 

Now in our windows 	the 
new season's designs. Note 
the smartness of line 	the 
colorfulness of the woolens 
---the Leauty of the tailor-
ing. And the man who 
wears one of them may be 
sure he is not only abreast 
of fashion—but a little 
ahead. 

$50 to $ 
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FIRST VERDICT IN ALASKA . 
FISH TRAP PIRATES CASE 

JUNEAU, Alaska.—The first ver-
dict in a series of cases being con-
ducted in the prosecution of an or-
ganized ban;I of fish trap pirates 
was rendereu recently when Ernest 
Stage was convicted of robbingatraps 
and assault with intent to kill. The 
fish pirates operated in Alaska exten-
sively last. summer and in many in-
stances are said to have shot at 

' watchmen with rifles. The Depart-
ment of Justice has spent large sums' 
in an effort to apprehend the mem-
bers of the fish pirating gang. 

VICTIMS MUST PROVE 
SUSPECT CONVERTED LOOT 

By International News Service. 
CHICAGO, March 20.-Unless the 

victims of robberies perpetrated by 
John F. Schmidt can prove that $14,-
000 in bonds he possesses were. ob-
tained through conversions of his 
loot, he will get the bonds when he 
finishes serving a penitentiary sen-
tense. Thus far the proof has been 
lacking. 

sir 	 

Firestone Paying Way for National Ship-by-Truck Campaign 

DESCENDANT OF 
DICKENS TO WED 

ENGLISH ACTOR 

Eddie will be 36 years old this spring. 
Though he pitched brilliant ban last 
summer, it is the opinion of baseball 

!experts that he is now on the down 
grade, for in laj'i world's series he 
showed signs of the strain under 
which he worked throughout the sum-

! rner of 1919 and no pitcher can go on 
indefinitely, especially at Ciceite's 

I age, carrying the heavy end of the 
!pitching burden for any man's ball 
club. 

Claude Williams, who bloomed 
forth as one of the best left-handers 
in the American league last season, 
apparently came into his own. He 

! will be counted on to shoulder a big 
share of the pitching this year and 

!unless his showing last season was a 
;flash in the pan he' will learn some-
! thing about work as Cicotte has 
known it for several years. 

• Dickie Kerr, the diminutive left-
!•hander of the Sox, is perhaps the 
brightest prc%pect. Kerr has a pod 

!head, a good arm, a lot of natural 
ability and, best of all, the courage 
of a giant. He will unquestionably 

' show improvement. 
But aside from this trio of pitch-

ers the Sox are none too well fixed. 
Urban 'Faber had a bad year in 1919. 
He may come back, but his chances 
are nothing to brag about. Bilj 
Noyes, the right-hander, secured from 
the Athletics by waiver; Grayer T ow-

' dermilk, a second string pitcher from 
!rat season; J. L. Davenport, right-
hander, another hold-over; Roy V/il-
kinson. who came from ()Plumb /: 
and finished the 1919 season with 
the Sox; Charley Robertson, recalled 
from Minneapolis where he was sent 
for more seasoning; Bob Russell, still 
hanging on to a Sox meal ticket, and 
Roy Hanson-, from 'the Milwaukee 
club, just about complete the list, 
though Gleason has several other 
young pitchers. In this array of 
hurling talent, however, there ap-1 
pears to be little promise. Noyes is 
as good a prospect as any of the 
others who can be figured to share 
the regular pitching assignments 
with Cicotte, Williams and Kerr.„ 

Tn face of the stiffest opposition 
they have been called upon to fight 
against since the Red Sox machine 
was broken up, the task of Gleason's 
outfit this summer is going to be 
in.astodonic. The Sox will probably 
find no less than four clubs fighting 
for the rail when the barrier goes 
ion April 14. The Indians, Yankees, 
Tigers and Browns look like redhot 
contenders for the four first division 
herths and if Chicago is to 'finish in 
the first division at all it will be, 
necessary for the Gleasonites to 
crowd out one of these four teams.' 
Many critics are of the (minion that 

Sox will do well to finish fifth. 

tosa,yaaas 

Luther Burbank and his wife, snapped 
in their garden at Santa Rosa, Cal. 

Though his wife is many,  years his 
junior, Luther Burbank, the Cali-
fornia plant wizard, depends upon 
her-to-arrange all his interviews with 
newspaper correspondents and maga-
zine writers, as well as other visitors 
who wish to become enlightened in 
regard to his work. She also attends 
to all his correspondence. Mrs. Bur-
bank was her husband's secretary 
prior to their marriage. 

I 
WIFE GREAT HELP ----

TO PLANT WIZARD 

JUST A FEW OF THE MANY SPECIAL VALUES 
Offered You Next Week at 

THE RANGER DRUG COMPANY 

CAWLEY RO ERS 

TAILORED IN THE FINEST ALL-WOOL WEAVES 

..gimasuommusgeffeguats- 
? TELEPHONE ? 

56 

THE PLUMBER 
R. D. ,LrCOLN 
203 N. AUSTIN STREET 

I,67,==77.=2717-7  , , .a'aJa' s‘szfrxL410711fil 

We Buy and Sell 
SECOND HAND FORD 

CARS 

RANGER GARAGE CO. 
4 Doors West. McCleskey 

Miss Mary Galatea Fitzgerald. 

Miss Mary Galatea Fitzgerald, 
grand-niece of Charles Dickens and 
known On the operatic stage as Ara 
Gerold, recently.  arrived in New York 
from England to marry John Clarke. 
an English actor now in New York. 

Money 'hack witi, ait question• 
if HUNT'S Salve fails in the 
treat,,,, of iTCH, ECZEMA, 
RINGWORM. TETTER or 

o, ttl-ang :;loin disease. TIT 
-5 cent box at our risk. 

RANGER DRUG CO. 

O 

VIM=SEM.2192.6111%•111111.1.01 

Ranger Drug 
Company 

Is-the Home of 

NU X-I-TONE 
The Fa/nous Iron Tonic Rec- 
ommended by Physicians 

Everywhere. 

ACCURACY AND 
COURTESY 

are the most important fac-
tors in the big success of our 
PRESCRIPTION DEPART-
MENT. People have come 
to know that they can rely 
on our competent staff of 
Pharmacists t o accurately 
compile prescriptions in a 
thorough and reliable man-
ner. 

in business foreign to baseball. 
As -the Sox have made no player 

deals of • importarae it appears that 
Gleason must build his machine froan 
the seasoned talent in training at 
Waco, Texas. Of course, there is al-

I ways the chance that some rookie 
,may make good, but in the case of 
• the SOx rookies this spring the 
chances are considered the slimest 
ever. • 

From this angle it appears from 
the Sox infield may be the stumbling 
block that will wreck their pennant 
prospects,. though their pitchers are 

e too strong. 
•Tohn Collins May be pulled from 

and nlayerl at first base 
'are of Gandil, The Sox might 

had-la ea Ted .Traircan, but this is 
.avaat a 	with Collins at first, his 
-•-•-aesnh,  . the neerless Erldie. at see-

, and Prat,  Weever at short. .and 
Freddie MallTullen at third Gleason 
will have a combination that will en_ 

e 1,ira to get by. hut Candil'a hit- 
'  .^ though 	fell off miser- 

	

'7" 	world's series last fall, 
asa 	aeaatly missed, and the new 
aaahieation cannot • be expected to 

wankas grnonthly as slid the  old 
• raaatot- T-Tarveg MaClellan, who Was 
with :the Sox last seamn. Probably 
.'ill hold dawn the utility infield job. 

The outfield should he strong with 
Jackson. Liebold and Felsch playing 
regularly and Eddie Murphy doing 
the double utility role as substitute 
outfielder and pinch hitter. Yet if 
John Colli,na is played regularly at 
first base. Gleason will he robbed of 
his pet habit of switching Liehold 
and Collins against right and left 
hal pitchers, and because of this the 
basic .strenoth of the 1920 outfield 

! as cemnared to that of 1919 will be 
lessened. 

The, catching department will be 
taken care of largely by the incom-
parable Ray Schalk. Raymond will 
be assisted by Bird Lynn and George 
Lees, a youngster from the Milwau-
kee club who was given a tryout by 
the Sox laSt spring and sent to the 
Brewers •for more seasoning. Schalk's 

!handling of -both right and left hAnd-
I ed pitchers and the fact that he be 
I depended to hit around .2505 and 
! work in something. more than 100 
games of hall makes it cerftain that 
he will dominate the catching depart- 
. 	t. .iust as he has for many a sea- 
son. 

i he pitching staff is eisadaa to aa 

	

a iret.y 	The veteran Eddie' Ci- 
cotte, who may be robbed of much of 
his. effectiveness by the ruling bar-

k deliveries, Was the Main-
ea clleasords staff last year nad., 

the 'keystone of Rcnaland's 191'7 ag-
gregation. But whether or not Ci-

1 he the effective 'pitcher ! 
was. last season and whether he! 

• -an stand the strain is a qu,st'en. 

ii 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
Services Are Held in the 

elks' Club. 419 Main Street 
Every Sunday at 11 a. m. 
Wednesday evening testi-

monial meetings are held at 8 
. in. All are cordially invited, 

—to make GOOD 
CLOTHES, Ready-to-
Wear—one garment 
at a time—by Hand. 

HIRSH-

WICKWIR 
.CL TH75 

—are all cut and 
stitched by hand. 
That's why they're 
the finest ready-to-
wear in the world to-
day. 

. —We invite you to 
investigate these 
Good Clothes. 

—Also headquarters 
for the correct things 
in furnishing goods 
for the' critical man. 

We take great pleasure 
in announcing to the 
public that we are now 
the exclusive agents for 
Breeden's Blood Reme-
dies. People who know 
the merits of Breeden 
Remedies will appre-
ciate this announce-
ment. 

Dainty and Delicious 
Are the 

Christopher 
Quality 

Chocolates 
We handle them in 1/2 , 
1-pound and 2-pound 
boxes. 

.SPECIAL 
BARGAINS 

—in_ 

KWIK-LITE 
Searchlights ,and 

- Batteries 
If you need a Search-
light buy now at our 
prices. 

YOUNGSTERS ARE CHIEF HOPE 

OF KID GLEASON'S WHITE SOX 

For the new season, coats are lon-
ger, with shoulder and body cut on 
easier lines. Vests are cut with 
ope-nings,  sometvhat,  lower. Trot's= 
era of the straight "stove pipe" ef-
fect are correct. 

THE MEN'S STORE 
Presenting For Spring and Summer 

The New Styles For Men In 

Kirschbaum Clothes 
By JACK VELOCK 

International News Sporting Editor. 
NEW YORK, March 19.—Unless 

some of Kid Gleason's recruits turn 
out to be phenoms, or the White Sox 
are strengthened by player deals they. 
Will enter the 1920 campaign in the 
American League with a somewhat 
weaker line-up than the one which 
fought its way to tile 1919 pennant..  

The retirement of Chick Gandil 
and Swede Risberg was a hard blow 
to the Sox, for it crippled the infield 
and broke up a combination that will 
be hard to replace, regardless of any 
move Manager Gleason may make. 
Gandil and Risberg at this writing 
are both obdurate and their determi-
nation to remain out of the fold looks 
genuine. Gandil will manage and 
play with an independent club in Ida-
ho. ,Risberg plans to spend his time 

COPYRIGHT 1920 
1R51-1 WICKWIRE CC_ 
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Simpsen-Alexander 
'Not How Cheap but How Good 

MAIN AND MARSTON STREETS 
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Accountants 
56-57 Terrell Bldg. 

. K. E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 

KARL E. JONES & CO. 

Public Accountants 
Audits 	INCOME TAX REPORTS 

Phone 58, 	 Box 786. 

4-  Saunders Gregg 
Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 

Architects 

BESHGETOORIAN & 
COBELLI 

ARCHITECTS 

;318 Walnut Street, 
RANGER, TEXAS 

FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT 
SERVICE, SEE US. 

DAVID S. CASTLE 
Architect and Engineer 

Suite 240-242 Marston Building 
Ranger, Texas. 

M. T. Clements, 	- 	- 	Manager 

• Cement Work 

RANGER CEMENT BLOCK 
COMPANY 

Buildings. Garages and Foundations. 
Plant,- 505 Strewn Road. 

ARCH BASBILA Tot, PROPRIETOR. 
P. 0. Box 402 	Ranger, Texas 

Dentists 

Drs. Terrell & Harkrider 
DENTISTS. 

Suite 53, New Terrell Building. 

- 
DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 

DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 
Hours 9 a. rn. to 5 p. m. and 

7 p. m. to 8 p. 
LAMB THEATER BUILDING 

Doctors 

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office in Postoffice Building 
Suites 7 and 8 

Office Phone No. 84 
And at Hillside Pharmacy. 

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MAY 
Surgery and Internal Medicine 

Ear, Nose and Throat 
X-Ray and Clinical Laboratory 
Second Floor Marston Building 

Phone No. 213. 

Doctors 

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Room 2. Terrell Building 
Over The Leader Store 

Special Attention to Diseases of 
Women and Children 

Office Hours-9 to 12 a. in., 2 to 5 p. m., 
7 to 9 p. m. Sundays, 10 to 2. 

	__— 

DRS. SHELTON & FARMER 

Physicians and Surgeons 
Office and Res.-111Y, N. Austin St. 

Over Texas Drug Store, 
Phone No. 242 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 

(Associated) 

Physicians and Surgeons 
118% Main Street 	Phone No. 200 

J. BERNARD STACKABLE, 
A. M., M. D. 

(Formerly of New York city and re- 
cently discharged from army service) 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Suite 11, Terrell Bldg. Phone 231 

Electrical 
Contractors 

RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Supplies and Appliances 
Electric Wiring 

7,20 Walnut Street 	Opp. Postoffice 
Phone No. 11. 

Feed and Grain 

McFARLAND FEED & ELE. 
VA TOR CO. 

Ranger's Big Feed Store--Wholesale 
and Retail Feed and Flour. 

Elevator: South Oak Street 
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street 

Phone No. 35 

Fraternal Orders 

B. P. a. E. 

	

til V ' 	Meets Every Friday Nigh 

lire 1 NEXT TOat  TEALHanta  HOTEL 

	

,„,,,,, 	MAIN STREET 

	

'.1"..”` 	Visiting Elks Welcome 

Florists 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER 
SHOP 

Fresh Cut Flowers for All Occasions. 
Canaries, Bird Supplies, Bulbs, 

Potted Plants 

:1% South Austin—One-half Bloc 
South of McCleskey Hotel. 

Hospitals 

Junk Dealers 
Producers' Supply Junk Co. 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Iron, 
Metal, Rope, Rubber, Rags and Bags. 
We buy Old Autos in any shape and 

condition. 

605-611 West Main Street , 

RANGER IRON & METAL CO. 
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Sacks, 

Iron, Bones. We buy in carload 
lots or less. 

Special Prices on Old Autos. 
RUSK STREET AT MESQUITE. 

Lumber Dealers 

BURTON-LINGO COMPANY 
Building Material 

Paints and Oils, Peter Schuttler Oil 
Gears and Upson Wall Board. 

RANGER, TEXAS 
Walnut and Rusk Streets 

Lawyers 

G. G. HAZEL, County Att'y. 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Genersl Civ:1 Practice. 

Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 
Corner Main and Austin Streets 

DUNAWAY & PEARSON 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

DAVENPORT & OVERSON 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

- 	F. & M. Bank Building 
RA N(r ER, TF.NA.S 

MARKS & FLAHERTY 
Attorneys and Counselors at -̀  Law 
General civil practice in State and 

Federal Courts. 
SUITE OVER POSTOFFICE 

LYTTON R. TAYLOR 
Attorney and Counselor at Law 

General Practice 
Offices over Postof rice 

RANGER, - TEXAS 

Optometrist 

DR. EDWIN 0. MAY 
Optometrist 

Refraction, Eyes Tested, Glasses 
Fitted, Lenses Replaced. 

Office: Tivol & Keeley, Jewelers 
322 West Main—Marston Bldg/ 

Osteopath 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

Office: 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 
Corner Main and Austin Streets 

RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Audrey Abbott, Supt. 

Dpen to all reputable physicians. 
Praduate nurses supplied for outside 

cases. 
Telephone 190 	— _ 	 

Insurance 

PARKER A. GOODALL 
All Kinds of Insurance 

Dffice, Room No. 1, Terrell Building 
Rear Boston Store 

Box 1021 	 Ranger, Texas 

COLLIE & BARROW 

Insurance and Bonds 

xpert Service—Complete Protection 
Room 51, New Terrell Building 

Corner North Rusk and Walnut Sts. 

--- 
Photographers 

RANGER STUDIO 
We make Portraits Day or Nigh, 
Oil Field Scenes Our Specialty—Also 
do Copying, Enlarging and Kodal 
Finishing. 
Higginbotham Bros., 215 Rusk Street 

Planing Mills 
FOR SALE 

OAK AND PINE 
From 1 inch to 'Salt) inches. Al 
lengths. Manufacturers of all kind: 
of woodwork. 

BORDEAU BROS. 
PLANING MILL  

Real Estate 

Texas Employers' Insurance Assn. 
he million-dollar Mutuel, writing 
Vorkmen's Compensation Insurance 
t minimum net cost. Cash dividends 	 1133 Pine Street 
aid monthly to stockholders. 
oistrict Office, McCleskey Hotel 	  

C. H. Sinex, District Manager 
W. F. Moore, Claim Adjuster 	Rig Contractors 

See us for Real Bargains in 
Real Estate. 

TEXAS REAL ESTATE CO. 

. 	 . 

. 	 , 

! 

. 	. 
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Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 	• 
herse lf 

If.'aula Te 	teke to.  exteit7ilte 
firms and professions of Ranger. 	 Rig Contractors THE TIMES' DAILY SHORT STORY had assumed t  1 

false m t 
 (' eY  

	

. 	
Consult tins Directory for responsible l'ind progressive citizenship. They want 	J. HEMPFLING & CO. 	 Paula was net troubled about 

	

your business 1.ind lure. giving you i standi.ig invitation to look them Up—their ad- 	, Rig Contractors 	 I 	 haying, given away her identity, but 

	

'1':i dresses are for your guidance. 	 Quick Action on Rigs That Satisfy. ' 	PAULA THE POET 	she felt a bit startled at the new ruin- 

	

! 	Ranger is in her formative stage--we are waking our personal and our 	' business 
relationships—The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as reliable 
and worthy Of your patronage. 	 . 	' 

Breckenridge, P. 0. Box 511 
Room No. 4, Reavis Bldg., Pine and 

Marston Sts., Ranger, Texas 

E. N. DORSEY

tons within her that she knew 'were 
not destined' to spend themselves on 

l'aula was curled up on the wide , poem. sae effaced heeeeif behind g the mere writing of verse 
couch by the window, screteh ng od,1- ;  wan of concentrated thouaht that left 

herd 
 hen Beth, from the kitchenette, 

'menu of
ct 
	,,,,,,,h,  1,1J1esrt‘11,,  a„ !,7e,, ;1=1.  to weave her net 	Rylance speaking'. 

"You couldn't have hidden your soul 
MS1., CON TRACTOR      

' 	i 	• 	- - 	- 	 - W. H. ISUKULPI  
Suppose Your ' Property . Burn , Office 317 Cherry St. 	Phone 105.1 

Tonight? 	. 	I 	Residence 907 Pershing Ave. 

Better see me for Fire Insurance, and 	  I  
other insurance, TODAY. 	 I 

Maid servants in Rome, Ga.. de- . 
RALPH W. LOOMIS 	wand a two weeka' vaeetien and taco I 

31331 Pine Street 	P. 0. Box -135 cigarettes daily throughrt the year. 

Lumber—Timbers—Rig Irons. 
_____, 

moodless a chum that an erratic poet 
ever had, was busy prei,arma  a dam- I 
ty and nourishing evening meal. 	I 

Paula was a girl of. brill act Intel- I 
lect, wonderful in poetic fancy but ut- I 
terly 	and •completely 	lack. n• 	in 	the I 
domestic virtues. Sue could in) more 
nave• cooked the little meat loaf and i 
biscuits that were scenting the apart- I 
went than she could have put out to I 
sea in an R-34. Her taste in clothes I 
was simply a Wish-  to cover 	herself I 
decently ,and her hair was; long andi 
natural and wound about her head in I 
tnc partieutar way that it happened to i go. And she wore ordinary b,ots, not I 
sandals. 

iltit Pauia could wish 	poetry. 	
'the 
i 

Beth posaceeed ail the act ale. tastes I 
that go to produce a perfect type ofilance 
temperamental poet. 	Her 	hair 	Was 1while 
tarnished and beewningly b :bbed. Her1stantly 
,orange and black smocks were poems 
of batik art ant often while eat .rtain- 
ing at tea she wore an adorable Chin- I 
est: 	mandarin, from 	which her little - 
feet peeped out from the wide trous- ' 
ers like captive butteifl es. There was' 
always incense  burnina 	when 	Beth I 
was around.' 	 Iload 

But ,,,,,,,7ta Buei tho,ecouwiads  cook, make won ler- i  
clothes, entertain with great sue- i 

a delightful bit of I 

souse.- 	 . 	. 	' 	I 
Beth could not, however, have writ- I 

ten a poem any mote than she could i 
have put together the parts  of their; 
join t 	:fliv. 	 I 

 "Here's another man persan want- I 
ing 	to 	meet, the 	poet l'au'a," 	called i 
Beth, as the postman left his Wares 
at 	this 	door. 	"He 	has 	been 	read ng , 
your veree for two years and is cons-' 
.50  from the middlii west ju;t in the , 
hope that tau wit 	give him the 	lee 	•s- " 	• 	• 	 • 	- 	' 	' ,,ro, etc., ete.' 	Beth finished off with 
a laugh. "Oh, to have :nine west rn 
coaboy consumed with passion foe me 
--just once." 

Paula, too, laughed ,frcin the nest 
of the 	brilliant-hued 	. cushions 	that 
Fteth load made, but her let-1g% was a 

I trifle 	impatient. 
"I 	lust can't 	he bothered 	meeting 

all these strange people all the time. 
You've no 	idea what a mu rf 1 	feel 
istening to their ravings. I have  ash-' 
solutely nothing to say to them, and 
my poor brain struggles for converse- 
tional niceties and I ,iere marl:a le:es, 
(n 	i 	' 	 ' 	.1  ot 	n the attempt" 

Tiat's what you get for being aThe 
genius," said the unfeeling- Beth. "The 
penalty fee writing boil ng, seorcleng 
love effusions whisk you no more feel 
than 	I 	do 	is 	to . have • to 	het 	all 	the 
strange men in the world come and i 
gaze into your sou7lees eyes." 	I 

"You have all the soul and scorch- 
ing emotions for bOth of us," leughed 
Paula. "If we each had -temperamentF 
and moods ,then, honey, we couldn't 
live together so happily.," She lumped I 
up as Beth was about to take her hot 

I biscuits from 	the oven Paula swept 
her into an et eircling ann. "You're a 

, little 	duck," 	she 	sail, affectionately.. 
"and I wish just for once you would 
meet toils western cowboy as Pau'a." 

When 	Beth 	had • rescued 	the his- 
cults, she turned questioning eyes on 

• Paula. 	 • 
"If you really mean it—it would he 

a hit of a lark. I have all the earmarks 
of a poet—nuttiest of nuts." 

So it happened that the twin girls 
exchanged identities, and never were 
two more alluring personalities trans- 

I ferred for the mere sake of joggling 
I the brain of a western cowboy. 
, 	And the heart of the, western cow- 
, hot,, who went by the name of John 
R'-lance, was most a.ssnreelly rampant 
when he found two de'ightful girls 

I wai t ing  to 	receive 	him 	at tea. The 
i small anartment via-, eneieusly name- 
like. Rylance felt &added'' 	at homed 
even before he was directed by Beth 

i toward the great cushioned chair in 
i the sunny window. 

Paula hail met the big ranchman 
 w4lo her habitual calm exterior, but 
I within 	her brilliant brain 	there weds 
, 1 an instant desire to write a splendid 

----s-- Pt  

ran, Motto: Satisfaction Guaranteed. -  

Rylance • realized that 	his interest 
was straying Irons time to time from 
tne animated Beth to the strangely 
magnetic  personalty  of Paula. It was 
true he had come iron tne west to 
meet the poet who had set his heart 
toi, 	singing by the mere printed words 
of her "Songs in Exile,- yet now he 
sat looking into her piquant little face 
with its frame of bobbed -hair he felt 
more definitely the lure of the other 
girl . 

And yet this girl whom he had been 
introduced-to as Paula Raymond was 
the exact! duplicate in appearance of, 
the type ,he had expected :Mere was 

stamp of Greenwich Village on 
charmer and the undoubted char 	of Char- 

hat Which was 'lacking, Ry- atter. T
'  could not define. He knew that 

lie talked with her he was eon- 
longing to probe tine  mind of 

the quiet, 	introspect:ye, 	apparently 
disinterested girl whom he had met as 
Beth Goodwin. ' 	--- 

And the real Betlo's 	alert 	senses 
caught the vague disappointment in 
the westerner's mind. She knew  that 
his soul and the soul of Paula the poet I 

found .something that had made a 
meetin gof the physical beings  neces-  
sary. It had been the lure of Paula's 
soul that hail dragged him all the long 
way from the west, and boys-  h e was 
struggling against a vague 	regret -- 
that he had come. 	. 

Into the mind of Rylance came a 
ehert verse of Paula's that had alwa:-s 
more or less vuzeled him as to her 
exact meanin. The w,rds of the vete e 
could be taken as the reader cluise ' but somehow Rylance felt- a keen de-
sire to know. the poets' own meaning. 
He was curious to know if she would 
enlighten - him. or whether tile poem 
had  entire'v drifted from 	her mind 

 • 	- 	• 	- 	• with the flow of Others. 
Miss" 	Raymond," he said, looking 

at the girl whom he supposed to be 
Paula, "1 wonder if you would very 
much mind giving me your  of 	real 
interpretation of these four 	lines'?" 
He took the little worn vd.ume from 
his 	pocket a-nde 	read ftiom it one of 
Paula's own favorite bits. When he 
had finished, lie looked expectantly at 
the -girl  in the orange smock. Would 
her eyes kindle with the fire of genius 
—the inspiration. that hid flung nese 
words from her pep—or would they 
remain birdlike aril ' alert? 

Rviance drew a laggard breath. 
eyes were utterly and eemelete-

ly Blank. Then he rementhered that 
undoubte.dly poets forgot 	many, 	of 
their' own inspired words as soon as 
they were transferred to paper. 	He 
was, however, disappointed. More and 
more 	he regretted 	having 	risked 
losing the 	ideals 	he hail formed 	of 
Paula Raymond through her verses. 
He wished 	he 	hail 	remained 	in 	his 
dream of her -  out in tloe broad west. 

Then some -  strange impelling force 
'ragged his eyes to those of the quiet 

1110th,  and as if he had seen flung be-
fore him in painted letters, he knew 
the 	truth. 	- 	- 	• 	• 
- Her eveS  were  alb:bt and heT cheeks . 

were Soft flames while now from her 
lips come  forth a flood .of exquisite 
words like the rushing  torrent of an 
impatient brook. An explanation. won- 
derful, deep with thought 	and 	put 
forth with such brilliant understand-
in.g as to make the soul of Mance 
glow within him, rains from the other 
soul—the soul that Rylance load loved. 

Beth had been making, frantic of- !
forts to stop the flow of words from 
Paula's 	lips. 	}Ter 	alert 	ores 	had 
caught the knowing expression in tie '  

i westerner's quiet smile, and somehow 
she felt a keen relief.  

"You are fortunate in your frienh- 
shin." Rylance said, with a queue honk 
in 	lois 	eves, 	"there. are net 	mane 
chums who could get under the mind'. 

i of the 	other and in fact 	sense 	the 
the poetic thoughts 	of another 	se .  
truly and exeress it so magnificently." 

Paula load the added grace to blush 
and Beth jumped tip suddenly, bent 
on breyiing a cup of tea. Having boat- 
en her retreat, she wondered what 

Room- Fenlaw. Secretary.  

from me, Paula Raymond. I have laved 
it too well for it to escape me under  
a Peonouflor,e." 

Beth couldn't hear Paula's answer, 
but 	it must have been 	satisfactory, 
for when she returned with the dain-
ty tea there was an atmosphere of 
happiness that prompted her thoughts 
to stray toward orange blossoms and 
weddings it. a tiny flat. 

-- 

Service Cars 

RED LINE TRANSPORTA- 
TION COMPANY 

"Red Line" 
Service Cars and Trucks to All Points I 

T. CLYDE BROWN, Mgr. 	I 
Lobby McCloskey Hotel 	' 	i 

_  

W.1111 DEP,111•TNIEN'll"ro 
HONOR uos'rox FIRMS 

. 	e!','!'"2.1'"!'." 1.1 	N.`:"  .i.' 	serv're. 	., 
)N'1 I•ON•—rdgid \-six 	- Baste. 	firms 

, ‘",'fi 	wi l l 	re"''''' 	""rtifi'lilt's 	"f 	'I'm"' 	ft'"iii 
e wet 	department for •their aid in win- , 	,horse 
	, 	ee,.   ii,,,g 	this 	\\'n 	.,,,Iii,i(it, 	

gore. 
.. 	' 	'  	j•  

n t t" C".  grill' h'"I"art  '' 'I.  wi ll  '  be 	delivered 	to 	representatives 	of Alm 
fines.  

. Nine 	firms 	in 	New 	Havm, 	fifteen 	is 
ji,,,, ford, four 	in 	itH51,,,,,,t, 	tureen 	in 
Providence 	.1:1 	tivii 	in 	Pawtoeket 	will 
also 	receive the vertifientes. 	which 	read : 

"The 	ass 	department 	of 	the 	Unils, 1 
States 	of 	Anieriea 	recognizes 	in 	this 
award your distinguished service. loyalty, 
energy an deffleieney in war work. which 
ailed 	materialy 	in 	obtaining vietory 	for 
the army or the t-inted :.;toes of Aneon  

ieas  in war with the hioperial German goy- 
eminent aiod 	imperial 	ew-al 	Allatisa tIiiii- 
giali 	goVef.unlent. mist, 

Teaming Contractor 
H. D. HANKS 

TEAMING CONTRACTOR 
Can Handle Anything in the Hauling 

Line 	 - 

	

OFFICE. IN BRYANT HOTEL 	I 
-------- 	---- — 

Transfer----Storage 
-- 

RANGER TRANSFER & 
STORAGE CO. 

R  , 0 C.,"2i;FAE,,,R,,E„,1) „BnAdLHL„LisltN..En"street 

C.-- 	 - emunne wand 	to  have 	about 	the 

Tinners 	 I 

CRESCENT SHEET . METAL 
COMPANY, Inc. 

AnYth:ng in Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street 	Phone 222 

:. We Guarentee Sanefaction 
F. E. Skinner, Manager 

BELL'S TIN SHOP 
FOR TANKS, GUTTER, WELL CAS- 

INC, 	l'TC. 
Phone 104 	 Burton-Lingo.°"'  

Jewish 	wOne‘u 	in 	Palestine Inlve been 
„ranted 	the vete sod 	will 	be eligible 	for 
election 	to the cenbsitutiottal 	assenihly. 

• _______ 
' 

NEW COMMANDER 
OF GERMAN ARMli 

- 

i  

RANGER TIN SHOP 
TINNERS AND PLUMBERS 

Anything  in Sheet Metal 
211 South Rusk Street 

_ 

Undertakers 

	

JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR—LICENSED 

EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance —Calls 	Answered 
Promptly Day or Night 

Phone 29 
Private Ambulance 
JONES. COX & CO. 

Undertakers 
e  

• 

' Veterinarians 
a 

- 
City Veterinary Hospital 

i Mile East Depot on Strewn Road 
Dr.  C. L. Funchess, Supt. 

' Specialty on Dogs. 	Graduate Voter- 
inarian and Interstate Inspector. 

' 	Phone 24 

Wholesale and Retail 
FOX & HALL 

Wholesalers and Retailers 
Plaster, Cement, Lime, White Atlas 
Cement, 	Medusa Cement, Etc., car. 

ried 	in 	large 	quantities. 
Office and Warehouse, 813 Blackwell 

Road—P. 0. Box 267 

RANGER LODGE NO.-9—"-.28 

L. 0. 0. M. 
Meets every Tuesday night, 8 p. no. 

sharp, 	at the 	Moose 	Home, 	405 'A 
Main street. 	Visitors welcome. Club 
Rooms always open. 

' 
I

sW,...... 	. . 

Maj. Gen. Baron von Luettwits,ttwits. 

' 	Maj. Gen. Baron von Luettwits :1 
commander-in-chief of the,Gerteas 
military forces under the new zed  

I 	gime. 
	 _ 	  

- 	' 	- 
POET VANNUNZIO DECORATES FIUME WITH ITALIAN FLAGS - ----- 

AND PORTRAITS OF ITALIAN NOTABLES, INCLUDING HIMSELF 

DR. DAVID L. BETTISON 
• DR. W. MOOD KNOWLES 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

502 Wilson Building 	Dallas, Texas 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusively Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and tile fitting of Glasses 

Terrell Building. Over Oil Well SuintlY 
Evening Hours: 7 to 9 

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 

Office and Consultation 
Suite 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas.  

DR. CARL. WILSON 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office in Cole Building 
Over Cole's Cafeteria 

Austin St.. between Pine atilt Main. 
Office Hours-9 a. in. to 8 p. 

Sundays-12 to 4 p. lc 

DR. C. H. DAY 
Physician and Surgeon 

, Over Bank of Ranger, 
Suite 1 and 2. 

Telephone--Night and Day-120 

DR. H. C. BOWDEN 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office: Suite 1, 
Over Ranger Deng Store. 

Telephone 238 

Fiume under d'Annunzio rule. 

The poet d'Annunzio has left I Observe in this picture a public I Italian notables, inducing the 
nothing undone to make Fiume 1 square richly decorated with 	king and queen, General Diaz. and 

100.16. 1/1 , a patriotic---1talian town. 	Italian flags and portraits of I last but not least the poet himself. 

Political 

Announcements 

John H, Moore 
Vor 

'I
I 	 SHERIFF 

Ernest Jones 
Candidate Ver " 

COUNTY CLERK 

in°. A. Russell 
S ATE SENATOR;.  

28th Senaeni.ial Distviei of Tez,its 

	

) 	
; 
( 

Earl Bender
Cla 

 
; oTY  iUN CLERK 



O 
Pay-day— 
When the Bookkeeper hands 
you your pay-envelope, what 
sort of visions does it bring 
to your mind? The bright 
lights or a bright future? 

The man who looks for-
ward to a bright future is 
the man who invests his pay 
in a bank account. 

PUT YOUR MONEY 
IN THE 

Farmers and Merchants State Bank 

THE MONEY YOU SAVE 
By Buying Your Shoes in Our Shop 

Wall Go 
A long ways on your "Easter Ex-

penses" 

OXFORDS, PUMPS, EYELET TIES 

"The Season's Newest Things" 

GUARANTEE SHOE CO. 
105 South Marston Street 

"Buy Your Shoes in a Shoe Store" 

Pleasant surroundings and courteous and efficient 
service make this store a really 

"PLEASANT PLACE TO SHOP" 

S 

-AND EASTER ONLY 14 DAYS AWAY 

PAGE EIGHT 
	

RANGER DAILY TIMES 

ed tyrannical long before the arm of Al..['TI,OR SLUES PULLMAN CAR 

	

SUSQUEHANNA ICE JAM BROKEN ONLY BY HUGE AERIAL BOMBS 	. theai.id  Ifitzidaendoevderhetoavyn;Ioil.  them, 	CO. FOR LOST MANUSCRIPT 

• , ___ 	 •—.-- 	There was a man who used to come BOISE, Idaho.—The federal court 
• to this anarchists' rendezvous who al- I• here is confronted with one of the 

i 

	

. 	 ways sat alone. He would, first of all, most peculiar cases in its history. 
[[...'[ .111I1[11111[N9C11"[I-1:1:1'-'["--.1:.'''..1[1:['1':'::'•[-I'[.. 	---.401k 	 . -sISI:71 

	

....,„ 	go over to the electric piano and put Earl Wayland Bowman, of this city, 
,:i1:1[[[[[.1[[[:[,1[I:1!1[[[[•[[[[[[,q,[,[- 	:[- -:[., • -•-•[it1"-[... ,[[[•'[.. 111,[[[[I''[:'14%1:1:1:-'1[:. 	 . 	 .,•••01  

, 	..,,,,:4.',i1 	'en a weird and haunting tune by a is .suing the Pullman Car Company, 

,,[::::1[1:..- .'[:':1[1['[' ,...[[.... 	:I'",[:[11k,, 	 •-•.[.:: 	 '''''ii[AKIIA 	Polish composer—a relative of his. I , for $17,000, claiming that the de- 
a:111'[[['[11'[.[[1[1:['[1:'[...,[i1[1g::',[1[,[1.:: 	1[ ,[1f:,  	 --,, 	-1:III.[:'[. 	[. 	[:..1[1k 	-1  ['' [I 	.*0.41 	cl!scovered later. 	Then he would or-j fendant is responsible for the loss 

10 ,040[:'[ 11[1,[['[[1.1[I'I[.F .'['[[IMli1[1,::-...-1'1:[[1111['1[[,51--.::[0.61w-r•', 	::::::['': ' 	1[[•••• 11 :[[11':'1•11.11:1[r*, 	[•:: •••••[[[[: •:::. 	.- - -.,--- 	"[[[1[[[[[IAli 	der a steak, which was hidden by a ' o 	his manuscript of a novel entitled 
„de 	 display of onions. And devour it in1"Wzih-tah-mah'-mee." Bowman says 

""[1.1114[11.II.I:[-,Q1-1.:II7f1".11iI[I0[1.[[it i[ .-:::kii[..[[[.,[•,[[[[,. [•[[[[,[[[[['1,[:[:[[[[[.['r'::: 	.:'" :[[[[:[[[:[1[1. :::-.1;1[:[..[ii:[iiii?-.,•••,.: 

:[1 /.[.:- .1'1•:•::1.•:•.:''.[:- I I IIII[:1...... 	ilgiiII✓ terI[Ai4['aiiiIII[W[Ii1[[.[',:. 	' .•":"I'11[:,[,:: --,.... 	' [ fi[:[:[[[1[11[Ii[iM iiii1:-..-.1[:. [1[11 	.[[., • `...[II,ii:[[:.:•,'"I'''''''' ..[i[A[ItiIgIOs,,  1 
..,,,„,•:,,,:,-,-,..,,,,„„:,,,-, .•••,,,,,,...,.......:§4, 	.,•,. ,:,, 	, .....,...,.-.,,,,,..:..„ 	. < -..... 	,:„...„:„.,,,, 

',......* . .. 	' 	•-•`•"!'''',1....4;".,,',,,,,,•,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,*.„:,,,,,„......,:,,,::•. . ..,...,,,,,:„,:,.,.,..,.„„.• 	..: ,.:„,,,,,,...,..,.„:„,„. „..,,,,, 	,.....„..„4.:: .•..„.:,..„• ,  •••.... 	. ...... .... 	• ....,,,,,p4i.ty,E..--,;,,,5,,y,:,,,,:.. .,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.... 	..„,,,,, 	::.:..,:,,,;:,,:,:.- ,:r.,,,.,.......i,, 	: ..,,,,:p.,.... .. 	::,:,:::,,,,gL,.....A. 	a trice. 	The waiter—who seemed to [ he was: 	returning from the East this 

then bring the inevitable glass of tea! With his publishers. He claims that 
know the habits of the man—would winter, having been in conference 

11-11--: 	1:•- •'[ .1.111''''''.:1 •11""""1 ':[ - =1 :-I  • ••1-1.[[IIIII4III.Y,I'I*400.MO[;,[1. [111 ::' - .1 •''''':'1':. :1[11'1[[:[. 	"•••Iii[.!"[•[[.11,[I[!.III I .,0[40§1::„..[ 4i-....•,i'. 	• ,. ,.e,.:,: .:g00•:.]-., ,,,,•,, 
' :•-•-.-- :' •-,:.:- 	 4.'.:.0',.'.'-",10,',Riia:VigM ,,: - - - . - r. -'.. 	:.11:;''''''''4M:::''.','• '''A,':*.•::..::'' . ': .::'.'''.i'A'::::::g0 	,...''. i 	

and lemons. ,cffer him a cigarette, and he  had the manuscript in a traveling' 

,.....:•",.,,-,'[.[[[:[:[,[:'[1[,:[1,1,'[1[i,ie[1:,1,[[1[1[1[1:::[1[[[1[1:[iIii,.[,[I[ik:[[1.::04[Mtift[iikii[N[i[lc:[1,I1111:1:[::: 	:.. • - ::-N,[IIc.,,,["[[,.MIi[1..[[ -11..'[.11[11'1'[11:1[1[:[.,.[I[111[[[I' >[J.,111[[IIIII[iiiiik[M1[:[1[[[1[1111 ':II[1[111[ I1 [[[1:1[ I 	bow himself obsequiously away. 	[ bag and that he temporarily placed 
• . . 	- 	 [[0[A4+1:[,0"0"1+,iiiKiIi[Iiiii[k,[[1:1[1:[:[::•':: 	::: : • ....,[0[[[,..41,-[1.11[1:1[_[:[i'iii,1,1.'"-[[1,[1:[[V[1:[":1,.[,:•[1:1? ,' I--1,1[1:[[[[[[ni,i,iIiRi1:['[1[1:[::;".1,1[[[111[i,,I[i,A, 	"Some haut, personage," I thought, , ;t in the hands of a porter to safe- 

%, 	m. 	IiI9[0[....[IV,P.1[:',I1[ii.i•I,1[1.[,::'[..• 	--:[''..:.::::.''':1:1[[[..,..„.,[1[1[[[[I,.... , •[[•[ ::'[[I. [[[;...[Iiii[[[[iiiiiiI.,NP.:II['[<[ 	.:[,.i.'..[[...,[:[1 	I 
............ 	.,....i4,,...,[0.;[z4[A,[[-[,'" •[:.‘c[4;+[,[[.:0;;•,[•1[[[1:,.. 	::::[1,' -:•':::[[[[:1im:[[[[[[Fir•[[[[1.„.•',.::[[..:"::ii[ii[[:'[1:3iiIiIiii1[1:1[1[[1'[.[I'f'[[ftli[iI[i[Iii[iiIiI[1,,[:[[1:W[1[1[1[1:1[,[II.::[ - 	but an unr --..11y communicative Iran [ guar[d it while he left the car. 	When 

g,.- .,[.,::::: 	....,[0:[4 ..,,,,,,,[,,,[st• • :::-::' - 	[,[[0[[....ii[•+.[-ii4,•[.[[[:::'[.... 	...-.....t :. .[[•••••,,,,[[::::[['. -[[[,,,.[[[[..[*[[[[:,[0,[[[[•[..[,/,[[[[[:[[[:••:[[.., 	sitting near divined what had passed i he returned, he sayS, the 	bag and 
„.....,.. 	..,.,..,.:.,,,. 	..,„, .,...,A,[iv-,[4mig..:[:[•[[[,[:[ ,[.• 	:,[44.[[[[[[::::;.[,[i[[.;:i[w..,;.::[[[[1::,[,:[[..--:[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[iii[i[iiii:[[.xiiii[ i,i'I::[:, • • [..: -i],...[Ii•[[1§W[•1•.'• ..[:.?.[K[i[.[Ri[iiIiiii:11[.:...[[..[1.:[[[8,[f ,,,i[ii[i[:[[[•[[[[[.[[,[ + 	through my mind. 	 I the 	manuscript 	could 	not 	be 	found. ,..a.ion..,:::: ...:,:-:.:419n,m,,,m1.4a...„,,o".....:: 	..,:,..,,... ip: 	....:*:::.......!: .:: .::: ..„.,,I.::v... -:: 1 "He is a shoemaker—from neir ' 

1-'1111011,111111110.4.:IlrI[[[:17[1111&11..[IiIIIIiii;,.:ilq.!Miiiillili.P.'jiii,1.17KIliiiiiii:0.. 
..> 	 Warsaw  Warsaw," he said. "He has got rid [ WHAT A MAN SAYS IN 

of more tyrants than the whole lot 'of' 	SLEEF' D't ESN'T GO IN COURT 

	

I 	 -, 

	

Ig:..-„illStir!!!!!,P,t.. ', ININIIIII:9,.....::'..''..:';IIIIIIIIIIIIIlliiII.leg:IIIIIiIIINNINNEVINII!Ine.•41: 	those over there, who only talk. He' J,[..,•[„, [[[,[[[,,,, [[[[[[[[[[[[[[[,[[[[[[:[[:[:[:',..,....:[:[,i,[[[[[[[[[[[[[[ [[[[[ ,[[....,........., 	' 	iiil[".....,:iii[iii:•,[1[1:1[1[1[Iii[Ii11.[[1:[[[[[[[[[[1[[[[[[[1[1[1[1[1[1[1[1[[[[[[I'[1[[[[[[[1[1[1i1:1[[[111[1[Ii][11:1[:[[:[1[[[[:,[[.1..i1:[11[[[1iIi'[1[[[ii[[:[[[[[1[I:.['[[[i[1[1[1:11[1[:[[[[[[Nik[iII[[„[•+_::.['[[,,Ii...11[[11:.[[1[[[1[I11.4[:1•[[:1 :- 1 	hates 	them! 	There 	is 	much 	more 	
_____ 

By International News Service. [•[,[,[ .i[.[,[[[::::;,[["[[,,[1.[[[[[[[[•[1..,:[1ii.I':: i 

	

ar[[:[[,•,::::,'•,['[[[[[['[:,[[[:[,.[[[[[:[[[[['['[:[[['[','''['[:,[[[[:,[,[,[[[:[,[,[[[,[4:[[[[.[[,[[[[[,[[i[[[[1[[[1[[;1[1[1[1[1[][1:1:[:1[1[[[,['[1[1[1[',1,:::[[[[[[[[["[i[i[;[,ii[WitN[11[1[1[1[11[[[[[][[[[[1[11I1:11[111[111[[[[1111[[[[1[1[I[i[[[1[[[1[III1111[11[1[[1[[1[1[111[11[11[[[1[1[:[i[1[1[111[1[.[I[1:1[I[II[1[Va+IO[1!![rAIII 	work for him to do. 	Let them sayl 	CHICAGO 	March 	20.—What a 

	

Alii[[.  [[III1,11[1,1,1,[[11,11[IIIIIII[I[II1I11:[.11[[1111[1[1[1:111J11[111[.[[[[[1[1111,1111'[;[11IMIni41"11[1[1[1[11111[[[1[[111[1[N[11[RIR[I1[1[[1[[11I[1[1[[11[1111[[[1111.[[[[1[[[[I11[I111111[1[[11[[[[[11[1111![I111[111[[1[[11[IiII[IIIRV1III[iI1[1i14111[[1:t[:[[) 	mere things while Morski 	does 	the . man says when he talks in his sire, 

	

i e...„..;„'[[1:i [[[,:[.i.:[,;;;,,[[,[[[[[[[[[[[[,[[[,:[[,[[,,:[ ,:[[[[[[[[[[[[[:[7..f„,,111[1[,[1111[1[[111:11[1[1[iIiiii[[,[[1[1[•[:11[iiI:[[[[1[iiiiIi1[0[[IA:''.,:[[[[1'1[1[1[I[[:1[,[I[,[[:[[1[1:,[1[1[1[1[[[1[1[[[[in[[[[1[[[[[1[1[1[1[[[[[[[[:1.[[1[1[.[[[[1[1[1[1:[I[1[1[[1[[[[[1[1[1%V[1['[1,..ii;::[1[,[:[::::il•[[:[[[f1:1[11,[[[[[:[[:.i 	work." 	 has 	no 	public 	hearing 	it 	his 	daily 
4,,---1::-I'I-1:: ,[[:1.1iiiI[.[[III'[I''''''1::1.0. [[[11111111111111.I1 	rx,1,111[11 •11[IIIInMI.."1.: 11:[1,111111'11 '111'1 ,111[11111 -11,'1111:111,111'[11111111[[[[[1[11[111 III[ 1111 '1111[1111111[[1,1[III[11III[[11[1[1[1[11[11[1111 '11[ 1[I-II[[[1[I.ID'A.1•;[ •;1[IIIIa0.: 	And Morski! (it sounded like that, thoughts, according to a judge's rul- 

	

it..4.ft[.4.-.••• ,,.[:[04N:: ::[;[..[[[[[[[[[[-[ ;[.[....,4„,[.,.,,,[[[[[;[[[[[[[[1[[:[[1:1[1[1[1[1[[[[:[:I[I:::.[iii[[[[[,:.1•[1,,giI0[§[[::"[[.1[::.:11::[.[.[:[1:•,[i[1.1"1:[:[[::1[11:::[[1[,[1[1_,,:[::[[;:•[[,:[.i,:1[,:,[:.[I.4;III:'[IIVI['['11:1"111[:1[1:1[9iIi,i1[[[;i:Ir ''''?'.. :-..S.:[I's[I-'1,1 1[1,*:.[II[["'[it[.f:.:I• 	anyWayl sat back comfortably in his ing in a divorce case here. 
•,[i.,i+,,[gk[..[[[.[.'0[[[[[[ii[ii.[[[[[[[[[[[.[[[[,[[["[[1[1[[[[[1[1[1[1[1,[,[1[I[[:1,1[I[1[I[[[[[.[I[[[1[I[[[[.[IXiiig..*:-,:ai::::.[.::::1::::[[:[:.1['[1:' ,1[1:1['••[1[1:".'i'['.[[[[[[:[::1•1[,-04Ii-,IIT.,..--if.:a.[IIi[I[WWIII:Jal-II,[1[:::::[:[,...1111 

	

[:[::•••••1.:[[:•.[.1'ii'[.V0:4: [y.if,li,[ii.:[..t.[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[iiiii[iii[ii[.[[[;[[[:[[[[1[1[1[1[1[[[1[1[1[1[1[[[1[[[1[1[[1[[[[[[[[[[.:iir...,,.I...,,1[40-..;:,[1::[-.ipi[if:i;i[.,:,1::?[,::::::-.[ii1.[:[[::[$•:,--,1.[f: 	chair sipping his Russian 	tea 	and 	So, when William Henry Vallas, a 
,---' 	,,,[;,...,,,[e(*--mi,,I.:[[[[[[[[.[.[[,[.[[•,[ii[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[:[:[[[[[[[[[[[[[[:[[[:[,[[[[[[[[[[[[i[[[[1[1[1.1.,['.':::,Y.[Airieg,.,,..,•,1-1[-:':I[I'i[1:1[1[1:[[[i[••••[Iii[[-[[[,'"[Ii1N.'[-[[•:,:f.c.,[.:p1I[f.,..,,:'[..[•[i[I[17.[[,.,[•[[.[[[['[1[[.[[[[-f.:WI,[11[:II[:[[91-1141 	watching the curls of smoke—which well to do manufacturer, murmured 
• ;; .. ., ... . , I 	probably embodied a graceful picture , "S s" while (leer, in slumber one night 

	

1[[[[[IiIiIiii[[[[1[[[1[1:1 [1[1:IiiiIii[1[1[IiI[1[1[1[1[1[1[1['[11111[1[1[1['[ '[111[1I'11[1[111[11.[[[[11[[1![[1[1[[11111[11[['[1,11:'1[,kia'4[41'.1:.1::II- 1[•[ '1,::•[.1,'1,1:[1,[1'1111[[;I IiiiI[.[":[1[1],1:1'[:1'1:i1":1I11[[[01-l+[4.i1I4III,;,:iii[1 1f[II[ff. :".1 	of his next victim. 	 ihe was not thinking of his stenogra- 
I phere, with whom his wife alleged he 

ASKS POLICE AID IN 18-YEAR 	was infatuated. 	 1 SEARCH FOR DAUGHTER , "What a person may say while 
View of the ice jam in the Susquehanna near Port Deposit. Md. 	 -9 	DENVER.— Pursuing a search' dreaming may be the exact opposite 

that lie has carried on for eighteen , of what he may say or think in ac- 1 
In order to break an unprece- 1 of ice and dropped upon them huge 	merit tore great holes in the lee 	years, Le Roy Moore, of Chicago, I •[--,+I cr-q,;011,,..s," +111,4 Jile---ii 

	

dented ice jam in the Susquehanna 	aerial bombs loaded with T. N. T., 	and on the second day four planes 	has appealed to lo,a1 police to aid George Fred Rush, who heard ' the 

	

river near Port Deposit, Md., army 	the most powerful explosive 	loaded with 600-pound bombe 	him in finding his daughter, who he case, ordering that portion of Mrs. 

	

aviators flew over the great fields 	known. The first day's bombard. 	st.rts‘t ti,- .tsa .,,,,-‘,..m.,... 	 • 

	

--- 	- 	believes is in this city. 	 Vallas' testimony stricken from the 
.. 	 Moore says his former wife—who record. . ., . 	_ 	

	

since remartred—disappeared 	  

LONDON RIFE 
_ 	 

home has been invariably overdrawn.' during the season in orchestras and 
The picture of the anarchist at [ Some of these men lived by playing has from his home in Springfield, Mo., 

when the daughter, Georgia May 	
RIG AND TOOL The lurid conception of a disreput-Ion the legitimate stage. They were Moore, was only a year old. 

able and evil-looking outlaw who j scholars, poets, dramatists and edi- 	Moore's search has extended from IN 
WITH SPREAD 	

wears a mask and throws the fateful tors, who were hounded out by an in- roast to coast and from Canada to 
dice in an undergrc*d den belongs[ tolerant government to hatch their':  Mexico. Recently he learned that 	

SURANCE 
always to the novelist. For should; schemes of revenge abroad. But it , his former wife from whom he has 	 At Reduced Rates 

OF RED CLUBS you would most probably discover brought these men from afar. They [ city. Denver authorities are agsisting 
you meet the anarchist in the flesh I was not always a vendetta which , secured a divorce, was living in this 

for the New .1.,(2.1...ell..i lEigid&g.  BARROW 

• 
him to be a charming and cultured! had fought relentlessly against a sys- Moore in combing Denver 	 Phone 239 

-- 
person who is perfectly frank in his tem of government which they deem- . long missing daughter. 

Staff Correspondent of the Intorno- political outlook. It is the fashion to  	

trona., News Service and the 	

1   
	 ,   I 

confuse the hooligan with the anar- 
:hist, but they do 110i, belong to the , l'.."•+/`."+++A-iiiNii+"•."'+.0`../""."'+,""‘e-•..""."'''''''''''"1 "''''''''‘'."  

London Daily Express. ;awe social or political school. The I 
 LONDON, March 19.—The anarch- ,ast anarchist I met was a scholar', 	 -- 	

,[_, 
ist - clubs of London are spread over . 

and a dandy. He was once a count, I 	, 	pe*,,' 	[ 	 • 	 . : [ 	hut 	. ,:,,i ... e9-i., 
the eastern and western districts. 
North and south are comparatively 
frig. of them. Charlotte street, W., wealth. which had been left Mm by I 

. distinction he soon disclaimed. 	His1 	i 	1[...[+I . ' [[-[-,:•;:',[[ 	..[ 	.,,,,,.;,,,,, ..[,[,, ,,,[,...[• : - 	 . 	[ 	 , 
,,,,*,„„,„„„„,;:,;,,,,„,,:,,,...„„.,,.,, .,.,,,,,...,,. 	,,,,, 	

- 
	7 

tract anal boundary of their ramifica- an autocratic parent, he distributed' ,1[,[,[,[-': 	:... ,[1 [ 1: [11 1 	09i iliiii1 'if Iiiikil 	.-• 	.• i _ _[.. 	[ 	„ 	11,' 	t 	, 1   to 	advanced political societies, and, 1 	[.[,.1 .1. ..'III'• . 	'[•[[..'"I[II.,;11,',1[ILIC. .i . .  	[:[ - 	. 4' 	' ." 	* ,  and Bedford street, W., show the con- 

in order to live, he Ordhis wife I i 

ist clubs are usually—but not always 
Members of these London anarch- + 

There is, of course, an admixture 	A, 	, , ,.,,., , , 	' 	 - '   8.A.-L,:.-i.:-,z!:„._ 	1 ji 	.ff 	,..i. i  4 

	

i 	' 	;: ' , ' 	ill LI 	''. .r:.;.,' ' . ' :, ' 	::. • .. ,, ' 	1J.j. 	1 	1111,r4„... 

	

, 	• 	• 	 • 
tions. 	 opened up a florist shop. 

Spaniards, Italians, Germans are 
—foreigners. Russiar.s predominate, 

world as anarchists. 	In the under- [ 	,,,,, ;:' ->iil [fill 	IhIT 	l'- 	"At. .lf, hi ++,4 	4.‘.:..t.',.",','IY 	i I ill 11 
of the types who ar:e labeled by the [ 	[ ...7.11141:grii III111 	mn r.,, i,';' ---pr-„„ „L'ill 1 /4,,,,,  if f AI 1  , 
world. of London they resort to gam- [ 	.-:',,,,.. 	Ws iii ' 	,.,-: 	[MU, ,..,77 ,i 	010[110i,, „.,[,.,i.„-.[,;[[.........,‘,- 	, 

	

onr,  woursc.hae iLtrceenacil em eaiwi aair.c
e .1:efwielzet tiling, dens. political clubs and billiard [ 	4.T%.1.?1(1);4.:35./MIIIIPARIIN.It 'C'g[4Irdt"ttni"..%;', --41'6[[ittaifAii.g.;41Ii'gk_-_) '.  ..... 	. ..  _ . all. 	The __ 

	

existence 	of nearly all 	these 	clubs, 
"Who's  

Who." of their membership. 
Where the wily anarchist misleads 

the police is in his brazenly frank 
ronsoiracy. 	His secret organizations. 

cation
his letters and his lines of communi- 

are 	constantly tapped. 	The 
man with the bomb has as much 
chance in 	London of completing a 
Scheme of assassinatimo as he has of.: 

"- -rt-Fu gr'ovcr-tuna-thii[Withiruni[eirigilb- 
served. 

Where the authorities err is in pay_ 
ing too much heed to the active an- 
archist and leaving the brains of the 
party—the 	passive 	performer—to 

politi- 

and 	have 	a 	comprehensive .4+7,.W,..ta, 
rooms. _ Th They 	always 	avoid 	public1 	,a..:aV.,,e.,,li,i,;feb.C.v.A.,[.[i iv .i,(0.i..+.i4,1,,,,t',,-",' 	'' 	h 	iN, 	)1: 	V '',' 	'.  

 he-  meg. 	The refired 	or super-anar- I 	ilVii4.4414h1.1;:+11•40W.,9;+[14'Voi?4,:!: ,4D:.troIIIII VV '',.ire.V.Vme6 are: 0,....i+e, ' 4,t1e,:f er,,,,,,  , ..i ) + .t‘6 	(1,,:Ntt'4,..4,11:1,:AMMtte: 
_ 

—_____ 
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Hauling 
to Necessity 
PACKARD TRUCK 

c. L. HALL 

Care 	C. 	P, 	Hall's 	Furniture 
Pine 	Street 

iris, 	carries on 	his scheming in in- 

sow broadcast the seeds of his vt..toWN",,........",".., 
- 	• 	•• 	- 	- 	• 	- 	. 	• 1 

nocent looking restaurants. 	Let me 
take 	the 	reader into 	one 	of these 
anarchist resorts which had a vogue I 
not so long ago, and now, after a de-
pressing period, is blossoming to life i 
again. It used to be known as the I 	 We Have a Happy Home 

situ- "German Cafe Club," and was situ--; ., 
ated in: a turning at the back of the I j 

'London hospital. 	-------,"--'---- 	I 	
. for Y u 

The Club had a big restaurant on! 
the ground floor and a room on the , 
first floor where meetings were held. I ' 
It 	looked 	to 	the 	casual 	visitor, 	an ,

Store, 
yes--An actual photograph of it, with an ideal interior ar- 

ordinary eating house, with its mar- 
tile-topped 	tables, 	ari 	electric 	piano ' 	

rang-en-lent—with all the latest labor saving devices, 	as 	cooling 
rloActs. drain-boards. cupboards, built-in ironing boards, etc. 	The 

cam ballets. In order to obtain a cor- wt.,. played Beethoven and  unopm, 
sect picture of the anarchist as he and its busy buffet. The proprietress,1 	-"IrWany ``Ye Planfy" built,'-in features which make life worth living. 	- . 	ss____-_ 

, 
- 

really is, it is necessary to become a a handsome looking German. was! 	These happy homes will make Father's Club look like Dante's 

frequenter of these Bohemian haunts probably disinterested in the ulterior I 	Inferno, while Tom's Pool Hall will lose its attraction, and Mary 
—not so difficult as, say, obtaining will go to the Picture 'Show on], once a week; and Mother, well— motives of the habitues. The solitary' 

waiter, a cadaverous-looking individ-entry in a West End night club. Here Mother will live ten years longer and be so happy. 
ual, had been similarly employed in a • you find all sorts of strange men and 	 —Visit our offices and see that happy home; free plans 

women who go toward the making of I cafe in St. Petersburg, and had been 
the turbulent undercurrent—appar- brought over by the countess. 	 with each home. 

ent here and there when a big con- 	The "countess"—her right to this 
vulsive explosion takes place. A distinction remains in doubt—always 
crowned head the less and suppressed came to take her lunch of soup and I  
enthusiasm in the anarchists' under- fish surrounded by a retinue of nes- I 	Burton-Lingo' Lumber  Company 	I 

s  world. Society can have no mercy on thetic looking men, who always  
such social tyrants, but the journalist ,temed to live by sipping tea a la  
in search of copy must look deeper Russo. 	 I 	

, . 	 „ 	 .  
than the detective whose main con- ---------- 	 — 	 •., 	  i

I 
cern is to bring to book these "ene- 
mies of society." I was able to ob- ,ei------'-' 	

1 
, 	 .....-.........,-........ 	-,--.---- 	

End where the police never go—prob- 
ably 

 
because the picture of this den is [ 

not in keeping with the popular con-1 
ception. 	 I 	

- tain admission to a club in the East 	'    11 	 -------,--- 	  
I 	' 	I 	 I  

Big Reduction on 

HOW ABOUT THAT NEW SUIT, MR. MAN? 

4-drawer Steel Letter File 	 $48.40 
4. drawer Oak Letter File 	 $39.50 
3-drawer Oak LI-Ater File 	 $33.50 
1-drawer Steel Letter File 	 $8.30 
I-drawer Transfer File 	  $3.50 
All Card Cabinets greatly reduced. 

T. R. VALLIANT 
THE TOGGERy 

115 MAIN STREET 

Says It Kept Him .  
oillte Pay Roll 

G. C. James Was Remarkably 
Built Up After Taking 

Tanlac. 

"Nothing kept me on the payroll 
Of the Illinois Meter company but 
Tanlac, for I had already made ar-
rangements to give up my position 
when I began taking it," said G. C. 
James, who lives ad 1 419 Franklin 
avenue, Springfield, Ill. 

"I had suffered from rheumatism 
and stomach trouble for , fifteen 
years," he continued, "and got in 
such bad shape I could hardly get 
about. The rheumatism was espe-
cially bad in my legs and sometimes 
my left, leg would swell to twice its 
normal size. My kidneys were also 
in such a condition I could seldom 
get a good night's rest, and so far 
as eating was concerned—well, be-
fore I began taking Tanlac I had not 
enjoyed a meal in years. I suffered 
so from indigestion, and I had such 
dizzy spells I would have to lie down. 
I became •ao weak I often gave out 
completely while at work and they 
would have to take me home in a 
ear, so it is a wonder I held up at 
lull. 

I"Gne clay one of the men I work 
'with suggested that I' try Tanlac and 
as long as I live I will praise the day' 
I bought it, for I haven't a trace of 
rheumatism now and I oat anything 
set beferce t,e witl I ut 	y bad after 
effects. The dizzy spells are things 
of the past and my kidneys never' 
bother me, any mote; every night 
sleep like a log and I weigh just 
thirty-eight pounds more th7 I did 
when I began taking Tanlac. I feel 
twenty years younger and am in per-
fect health, and there is nothing in 
the world -I would take for the good 
Tanlac has done me." 

Tanlac is sold in Ranger by hil-
lips Bros. and in Eastland by B - tier 
Drug Co. 	 A. Iv. 

109 North Austin Street 

HEADQUARTERS FOR EASTER GOODS 

y
(Kai want a new Suit for Ea-..-‘r Sunday—every man does. 
It's the one time in the year wh ni the spirit of youth seems to 
permeate the very air=it's a time when every man should feel 
and look his best. And nothint,  in the world gives a man this 

feeling like a neat, good-looking suit of clothes. 

To help you make your selection, wc have assembled the greatest 
rtock of Spring Togs ever seen in Ranger. Every style, pattern and 
fabric is included in our assortments, and as usual, THE TOGGERY 
is prepared to meet your every requirement at fair prices. 

0 



INSURANCE 
We Write Rig and Tool Insurance 

at 6 Per Centum 

licies Executed in Our Office. 

Prompt Service. 

r AN 
Over Ranger Drug Store 

— 

1111111 	II 

It tine oil fill i 	 i 
AUTO '!LES MOTOIVIr UCKS  RA 1 R S AND IR AO"-  S 

   

LA ,WE, FREIGHT CAR IS CARRIED ON TRUCK AND TRAILERS LE Oaf-MAHER M TOR C PA 

M NES TM ffEEH 

El EDER 	'R PUNT 

eating oil and service in general. Im-
mediatedelivery will be given on 
Ford Lon trucks and Fordson tractors. p 

T.:fluted States. 
to the post of British ambassador to the 

MORE THOUGHTFUL 

LES FOR Mr TOR CARS 

/IT DEW E IN MATERIALS; 
'D OtirTRIPS PRODUCTION. 

International News Service. 
11" INN EM I TCCA. Nev.-Wha is be- 

lieved to have been tit, last sale of wild 
horse hidrs in the United ,"siitates was 

Ira . Nine hundred hides of \\ll,' horses 

_According to Ringliug the original 
wild horse herd, which consisted of about 
9.000 head, has dwindled to but is few 
animals. 

Leveille Maher Motor company to a complete re-manufacture plant. 
this week moves into its new build- Experts of the Ford Mc r cornpaly 

have been consulted in the selection 
of the mechanical equipment needed. 

This department will be in charge 
of Arthur Campbell, Ford expert, 
and his corps of Ford specialists. 

As required by the Ford Meter 
ccmpany, in its part ; cenareinent, 
and have for sale nothing but genu- 
ine Ford parts. Full lines of speciel 	A:: if 	i,iaritly the claims of its sponsors that the Ship-by-Truck movement embodies a practical, workaday program, 

accessories of other manufactu;e 	
,J, 	 M.,,dina N. Y., loaded a standard size 22-ton freight car aboard two trailers and hitched a truck to them 

recently. 'Milled:  the 'ear through the streets of the city from one railroad siding to another, more than two miles away. 
are carried, in addition. But all partshus 

 
ballast of five tons of iron. In point of service Mr. Gallagher is one of the oldest demonstrators of the 

are of Ford manufacture, 	 effiiirsey of the t 1,ftiliy-Truck program. The truck is shod with Firestone tires. 
A new feature of the service of- 

fared at the new plant will be the , 
eervice station, for gasoline, lubri- AVIATORS PUT ON 

CITIZ€NSIIIP NEEDED 
SAYS FRANKLIN LANE 

Purss 

P WASHINGTON, March 20—Devel-
lt opmcnt of Inore thoughtful and inter- 

tinted citizenship and translation of 
the crystallized public sentiment into 
action are the needs cr. grave import ' 
confronting the nation, Franklin K. 
Lane, former secretary of the inte-
rior, declared in a paper read to the 
national conference on community , 
Organization. lie, said that his inter-' 
eat in community organization arose 
from the conviction that it would 
help solve both problems. 

"The movement has many phases," 
he said. "It lies at the root of proper 
Americanizaticl for the essence of 
Americanization is not merely to 
teach the language but to draw the 
newcomer into our common life and 
make him an active partner in our 
undertakings." 

cioinshiLed Imre recently by Clark Ring- , 

misted by Ringling under a boriti4given 
stork delayed rho  fun Leigh Watson, a Bandon man, here- the state to protect range stock of' ranch- 
-, 	 . 

miral here of Frank Ail,. Just as the tofore not connected with the trial, el., were sold. 
ei"itegii was about to start for the come- has gone insane and in his ravings 
levy the bereaved widow was hurried reiterates denials that he killed the 
from a funeral carriage into the silos Leuthold girl. 	The defense 	has 
home, where a baby girl was born, 	learned that Watson possesses the 

only gun 'in the county similar to the 
one with which, it is charged, the 

ing, Main and Hodges streets, two 
blocks above Marston—a modern 
fireproof building, ample in size, 
with 8,000 square feet of floor space 
and warranting the assertion, "the 
largest building in Ranger devoted 
exclusively to the garage business." 
The entire building will be used for 
Ford service, repair and remanufac-
ture. 

All models of the Ford car will be 
handled and also the Fordson tractor, 
several of which already have been 
sold to teaming contractors, the stur-
dy motive power being adapted to 
heavy hauling problems as well as 
agricultural use: 

The shop will be equipped with 
with every modern device known to 
the automobile trade: electric motor 
driver motor bearing burning-in ma-
chine; magneto and coil tester; motor 
limbering device, and all other ma-
chines and shop equipment necessary 

EXHIBITION TIP 
FOR LEGION DRIVE 

terest of 	;irk- list the American 
Legion here 	putting (ui to seem, 
enough funds to provide a riot house for 
the legion. Lieutenant, Haag and llagby 
gave :in exhibitiou flight over the city. 
rche pl t u was de oorated with signs "Sub- 
critic to the It 	fund." 

Before the exhibition was gives the 
plaue circled over the city and threw 
out ilsylgers. "Subscribe to the legion 

Quite an exhibition in the air was 
given and several or our most prominent 
eisizims complain of a stiff neck today. 

TI d 	Will hi, fur $17,000 and was 
I for today. 

SNOW SI - RNV.VVS ENABLE 
TOWN FOLKS TO CROSS STREETS 

lid erns lineal News Sent Me. 
s 	 :\loinsi.—"S 110\V SlIbWil.,"1 

a,  the latest novelty ill; 
Drifts are so gigantic' 

hat tunnel,: have been wade to enable 
ti/Istria,: 	to . 	,41.1,tti, 	Tiler(' art 

a few of these "subways-  in this) 
toe,. where snow is piled tiin to twelve, 
feet high. 

BOY 1, MOVED 
FAUS 	od 

CI "V  
MARSHFIELD, Ore., al cm 20.-- 

The third trial of 15-year-old Harold 
Howell, charged with the murder of 
Miss Lillian Lenthold, of Bandon, 
Ore., will 'begin at the opening of 
the'March term of the circuit court 
here toda. 

Two trials have failed to find the 
boy guilty 	innocent. The first 
trial cost the county $2,000, while 
the second trial cost $2,500. The lad 
has been ill jail since 1:14 July, when 
the murder was committed at Ban-
don, near here. Bail has been re-
fused him. 

Despite his extatVe youthfulness, 
young Howell maintains an equipoise 
that has astonished two venires and 
all who have seen him. To while 
away the hours in his prison cell the 
boy plays a clarinet. Faced :with al-
most damaging circunittantial evi-
dence, the youth displays a calmness 
of manner and a coolness of speech 
that baffle the court. 

Since the second trial closed with- 

sidelight on the case has developed. 

More settled insiustrial conditions, a 
continued increase in production and lit-
tle prospect of an early lowering of prices 
are forseen for the motor ear industry 
by Christian girl, president of the Stand- 
ard Parts company of Cleveland. and 
vice persident of the Motor & Accessory 
Manufactures,' association. He soya: 

"The signing of the peace treaty. which 
We hope in some correct forts will be ac-
complished during the next thirty /hos,. 
will have a very beneficial effect upon; 
the social conditions in America as well 
as the rest of the world. In our opinion' 
labor will be more constant and will ac-
complish more in the year 1020 than in 
1.919. The prices will fall to any marked 
degree is not to be expected for an number 
of reasons. All material product is based 
upon die work of the hand and the brain, 
and the price of materials can only be 
lowered when there is less demand for the 
labor of the hand and brain than there 
is at this moment. 

"It will take some years to restock the 
warehouses of the world and until this_oc- 

WINIWar 	 

curs there can be no such thing as over-
production_ There may be some unbal-
anced production, but no surplus of com-
modities in the average. All our debts 
hav, bees contracted with a rising and 
inflated market and cannot be paid 'with, 
a deflated market. This is another rea-
son for the general prices of materiaLs 
remaining up. Demand for goods will ex-
ceed the supply. This will be especially 
true of the wonderful form of locomotion 
and transportation known as the motor 
car. In our opinion the demand for cars 
this next year will far exceed the demand 
in 1919 and should run from 3,000,00 
to 3.500.000 cars, including trucks. Pro-
duction will be limited by the ability of 
motor ear nianafaeterers and parts mak-
ers to secure stlee and other meta's .and 
to secure labor with which to fabricate 
the same. Production will be nowhere 
equal to the demand and if it • should 
rim at the rate of 2,250,000 cars for the 
year it is possibly all that can be ex-
pehted. Cars are being designed better 
than formerly and lasting longer. 

ST 

LAST SALE OF WILD HORSE MEWS 

Lady Astor is credited by popular gos- 
sip in England with the responsibility for Sl 	„ 
the appointment of Sir Auckland Geddes 

EASTI, Nis, March 	- to Ho. in 

STORE. DELAYS FUNERAL 	out a satisfactory verdict a strange 

AUTOMOBILE 

STORAGE 

PER MONTH 

$ 15.00  
REX SERVICE CO. 

Open Day and Night 
205 Pine Street 	 Phone 16 

Free Air 

Leuthoid girl was killed. The other 
gun was said to have been found 
in the possession of the Howell .boy. 

Though grilled by a battery of at-
torneys far the state, Howell repeats 
his simple denial of the charge of 
murder. Nine months in the county 
jail has not changed his calm de-1 
meaner. Doubt is expressed on all I 
sides that even a third jury will find 
him guilty of the crime. 

In straitened circumstances' as a 
result of having spent and borrowed 
money from friends for the defensel 
of his son, 0. 0. Howell has made a 
plea to the county court of Coos 
county to provide funds for the lad's 
defense. 

The father of the boy is a labor-
ng man and has suffered the loss of 
his left hand. His sole income, he 
avers, is the $25 a month allotted him 
by the state insurance commission. 
He declares he has spent every cent 
he has in the defense of his son, 
whom he believes to be absolutley 
innocent, 

NEW CHAIRMAN OF 
COMMERCE BOARD 

t. 
Edgar E. Clark. 

Edgar E. Clark has been elected 
chairman of the interstate coinmerce 
commission, which recently received 
a broad extension of powers under 
the Esch-Cummins bill. Clark will 
take office March 17 and will serve 
until dune„ BQ,,19 	- 

ALL NEW STOCK 

ilbelt Moto Co. 
Corner Cherry anal Austin Streets 	 Phone 232 

VONSIONOWINOMONOWINOW1101.1MOVt: _":"1101~1104011111100 

First Class Auto 
Repairing 
smaimanftroonew 

Expert Mechanics, $1.50 Per Hour 

Speedster Bodies 'wilt 

E 

THECHOICE 

(peositiothollo oltIrl  

FORMERLY EAST SIDE TIRE HOSPITAL 

325 HUNT STREET 
OPPOSITE NEW RAILROAD DEPOT 

0111011014.1101114611110% 

Agents for 

Fe eral 
Tires an Tubes 

Of Men Who Know 
QUALITY 

lways Satisrie 14 

'That's the reason one user recently gave for hit consistent year-
in-and-year-out loyalty to Norwalk. 

"If honest quality is the basis of the seeds, the shoes, the tractor, 
the automobile, the tire or. anything elite I buy; I know I'm going to lie 
satisfied with my purchase," he stated, "That is why I knew Norwalk 
Tires would satisfy, and that's why they have—they are quality tires 
through and through." 
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Lev 	em-Maher Motor Car Co. 
The greatest writer of all time made one of his characters cry out on the battlefield, "A horse, a horse, my kingdom for a 
horse," but today in the battlefield of life the public is crying out 

"A Ford, a Ford, My Kingdom for a Ford!" 

The Ford is not limited to any class or to any section. A Ford can go anywhere. 
Thousands of oil operators have found that the Ford car exactly meets the difficult condition of the oil fields. 

The reasonable cost of the Ford car and its ability to stand up under the wear and tear of the oil fields are two good rea-
, 

Our present quarters 	be moved to Main and Hodges Streets, three blocks west McCieskey Hotel, 

Leveille-Maher Motor Caro. is the only authorized dealer in Ranger. Our territory also embraces Desdemona and Gorman. 

Let us show you one of the miracles of the 20th century 

r so 	actor 
A Tractor for the Texas Farmer 

otor Car Co. 

sons for its purchase. 

Main and Hodges Streets 

Ranger, Texas 
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College Athletics Present Training 
,, 	. 	 • . 	, OLD. THEORY 	OF 	 •, ,,,,„ thousil inpd 

;- her capacity as a housekeeper have to 

Sec
'ftnc"nthii7sbtuissillier abil 

	

1 	''',I.i' 	
twenty-one knots of the Mar-land and I 	SMALLEST WOM .1.N DIES. 

LA 	GEST SHIP 	P ractically all previous classes of Am- I 
erican dreadnaughts.  1 	By :international News Service. 

I be considel et. 

	

I 	The AIarriand s keel was lm id on 	biALSIED, Kan., March 20.--1iss " ,-'.."-- .,,1,,, 	ii3"3,  c'f,'?' 

Single 'fiat •. ,,...in.(s Responsible 	i vi.,1,014,Jultril ILI 

	

priqq.liqqiilm iq 	, . "If . a .wife is of a wanten disponi  
I ton, it is apparent that her vaina as 1 
!such is much less." 	 i 	

F U. 	NAvy 	'',4-nitea..1,.."Its dal_ ed ok a en GeoH the 

	

pri aa,...a. 	,. .. " "1 '-1 1"11 c.ig"-it.en days atter the ' Gertrude f heftier, 12, believed to be 
tenn_lo wet sta.,. t tsmo.1-et 	v, c 

ri  many. AVotk on ber v.as delayed 'oy ! onan, eied hcre the other day, a vii - 

the Madness 

	

i 	, 	 The 	then Itile,1 that dant- i 'trq 	ot  • t 	r 

FER
i reason of the rush in getting out 1 one el the ''flu." 

Fo-- ''. 
	 1,ges 	

justice 
 not oe al..arfl_c1 vd.era the 	 ., 	t'i 	 test e. ets to it ,t ubm -um s a 	M., otit.1-Iler -e.-- (tidy thif.tyjive 1 	tile maciness of Bolshevism 	HELD itY JUDGE cerespondent was unaware that the TAK 	 it has been rushed since the armistice ' inches talk She 1,-, " 11 C i about .sev- ,',:••.'-'.,',"",,,,. 	 , guilty woman was married, because . 	 and tlle y,essel. .1s now nearly three- enly.tivc. j•ounds. 

	

Tiont'''''Ofitt'0a'nd..f. -college athletic.,  in fol'illittfto year,  tievcielied in situp  of I 	. 	 1"a wife who passes hersetf off as a 	 -- 	 1 Jjuarteits. cempleted. She will be diet,-  
Anieileit "dtd --tist,- a bulwark at2;ainst the thciii rile form of rl single trai.k brain. thel 	I •,:iNDON. P,7-tah 20.—This - is thel single woman must be deemed value- NEWPORT NEWS, March 20.— trictai driven by fits propellors, the 	 • I -,,,,, ,. 	 , 	.; 	• 	. 	... 	. 	 In Norway worimi einliioyeil in II, eivil hi Si' 	4.'1,, 15 11 	brought upon .' egotism an d the thirst for personal 0('`v-  law in England, as handed down by I less." 	 , it 	auperdreadnaugnt Maryland, de- i power to vyhicli will be 1 UTIlIS her{ by I ,,... 	. e l,  t ..• el •-- 0. 	• ', ..l 	• ., 	. fttisslitttil4,0,,....botttedropfpfoa (..,,,,,..,1 et, While they'  0111,0111•11g,l (Wel,' ORP01.- ' Justice id s die 	 i 	Justice MeCardle thercupcn ruled ; signed to be the most powerful bat- ; turbines' '. of. al -moo i Ilotelv 	29 000 , ''' 	'"" 	"--m",-,  91-""'""s-99 "'-- 

. 	-.'• 	xn  “ - - 	" , 	' , ,,i•ed he la, 2,1 elllial Ill, With 11101, 	I by.  Pr. ' ,.E4-,:.ia.01.  Egbk-'•it, formeld:t eh ief t t , nit 3 im .1, guntelitation am disputr. 1 	A husbum, in suing for divorce, I accordingly topon six damage cases ' tleship in the world, was launched to- I horsepower.' Sleinn v,-i11 be furnished 	. 	' 	' 	.. 	' 
siirgetar'744,4WAnietritJan Red Cro,,,; in `;' 	k" i" 111" Im''''"11.It 'Y 9f i may demand and be granted damages , which he had held up for weeks while day.  	by cit;tht oil burning boilers,. 

I 	Under the terms oi• the wi3 of Mrs. Russia; Ntil'O'it.tr .  illass vears ha, beon a I """ill  '''''ffts'Y' and his ilk' 	' • 	I a,ainst a man guilty of enticing away , he delved into the di Os law booka. 	' 11" _',e Maryland 	 u is the first of for  

	

ory Ti'otslcv I 	• 	• 	 I Tom Th,,,,,b. all her home llimishimis • ketW.iktudere""Of Russian affairs. Dr.! 	'fl ftiling hi' (""" hist  • ' 	' . • Cr harboring his Wife• ships of her class to j  be launched and I .ih 	• 
Eglitocji". 4...,p'Ote't. jail,. secretary of the . stat'' thaC twgilu'ilig n't I h'i  agl‘ ur I'm"' 	A wife may not be granted damages  CARL UNINJURED IN THREE- 	is one of the ten Sj"- erdreadnatt,hts1 	. 	. e livest news torce in the livest 1 win be pawed in museums. r los etiliee- 
Anierihn,st: i ty,  I 	tti. , f , 1  t .. ,• 	! tee, he bas been an ar,lent international  U  lo,..e.t in taa first tnree-y'ear i section of the Lone Star State—The ; ohm is ,aid io include the smallest lira, i•nic .t 	• 	• 'It- of enticing ' STORY DROP INTO SNOWPILE a ll • ' • 	' 	- 	' a woman I.,u. , Ali , a (minim et 	oi 	al.:A.1 	, 	, I i 0  ,•, 1  The  Poi,h,,,,,•1- •„I 11,(1,,, I . I •— t-• —•'S., 	, 	, 	, 	 ' 	• 	. Times. 	 ' deal furniture in ti,e. relief, which was formed to aid non- ; 	n 	l'-'i - 	• 	". ' - — ' - ' . 	''' '''' i away he nushand. 	 ' building program oulopted in 3916.1 

	

',fifth hit . is typical, are mostly men 1 	• 	 By International tiews Service. Bolshevik refugcies and has nationall 'i-1 	es childhood have  ,..,,,,t, do„ ,,tii _ 	"It is doubtful," justice MeCart-ile , 	 With a length of 624 feet over all, a   — 	 , 
headquarters in the Hotel Buckingham. I ' sm .' rules "whether a wife has any right ' BOSTON, March 20.—Fourteen- beam of ninety-seven feet and full I ".......-s"sett,....",........,,,,,j,,,,,,,̀•-,‘,,,,̀,".,"*,,,..."....,,,,ott,,,,,,,,,...`,,,,,,...,,,,,̀" . f. I) 	.... tf j i 	dents ot only one sublect.. tending 	' 	, 	• 	. I 'New ler,. 	esorwmg w iea Pt'ogrrs,;, 	• • 	 • 	, 	• 	- 	, of action against anetner le70m4n wnol yea oilMarie Risoldi turned a som- I load displacement of 35 950 tons, she • 

	

make theno dognoatieal, fanatical and un- 	 ,  

in at United States, 
. 	lation only one-litf as great,'" says Dr. , 

000 enrolled in tlit:l similar imiliditionsi 
universities in 1943. compare.1 with 167,-1 

Egbert. -lneindi g schools of every sort 1  

000 students enrillled in the ten Russian! Ca i„ ii„, ii. ,..,0„,.,..ii 

I..' llltd cihlli,leC(li.  l() Aili"i",,n sli,,It'llt,ii politieat as,..oeintions and obligor i o, they 1 services as. those possessed by the hus- : 	B. occurred while the family was , 	On 	designed to cam.v  twelve i ; 
"Exclusive 01 i'inland. there were 40, 1,,, to  form  hi 0,.,1,,,. j,, ga i n  ,,,,,I t o  ,,,-1 band with regard to his wife. 

wh im, ha., a i.,,,,, i MID-WEST "SHOE EXHIBIT'f.•,,, 1 
OPEI,IS IN KANSAS CITy , 

--- 

. 

VI. 

,, asoltfor damages in_ a divorce scuitt. ,,,, i 

;the corottnet how as the property of - 

	

I 	"The right of etc cc for criminal . the afternoon and evening Marie lay , overe no chtonged during. the war that ' 
' conversation exists cnly for the hus- I ,milingly tucked in a front room cot she will have eig 
I band. Therefoae, crily a husband canl and joked about it, 

1he wife tsed ta loe, oca_a, 1 1 I 1 102, WOULD LIVE TO SEE 

	

I of, dinner. Half an our later and all ; 14-inch rifles, the plans for 'the ship ' 	.-..itif 	'Jalftt..t., ,grip,,,, 

,nounted 
•I placed two -each 121' four turrets on the i.  • 

	

stead—the first of this size ever 	,....,`,",g' rA 
on a ship. They will be 1 ' 

ht 	16 -inch guns in-j .' 

' 

	

. 7•Vf"•:.,‘ 	s \ ..„ -a 	. 	/.. --, 	work. for the people of Ranger _to 

0•'' 

,,,,,,,,:- 	),.., 	if,;: j,.....„0., ,.., j,,t,„; 	ality,,  can,  g ,, ‘,, , 	,t iiite it  ,,,,,,,, idir 	,i,  

	

fit', 	̀ 	,Ja. :tf.•,sf- 	.t. ,Iir".‘r• 

V," •• 	"t‘.,.,„--,  :',0,. 	and '  who zoevai gen 	_ , .„ 	..... 

, 	, , 

6.1', 

, 	

gardless of race, Color or natIcn 
Suffer.; witb FooL Troii"..,les,,.  re- 

-et immediate ielief, 

in 	Russia's ttduCation, achieved during I -- 	 I 	' has entiemi away Cr harb.l'ed her hus_ 1 OT Satlit twenty-five feet 	from her , is the largest -fif.thtill,  craft built far ' 	Tx, 74T A r, 17 tr.t, 	A r,  

	

0,, convincible. To them the ,orld is nit ' 	. 	, 	 7 	, 	6,-,tryi, 	...,:,-z. F  .f'-',  the decades previot, to the overthrow 

	

I a Inboratry tor working. out their ,,,_ band. 	,, 	. 	 'third floor window to the snoo*7 be- the Ainerican na4 ai;:d when commis j 	Altv,"'...',Lt'll ''''.1-e. 'LP 'I r' 	-• 	Sa . S ._...,., „ 	,.,,, 	, 	...., ...0 I Nicholas Ii. Dr. Egbert 'points to the! ti.,,,w, theories,. no matter what the em..t 	The. wife, in Cm. e;,"2. ,, of V, las low low and escaped with mere scratches sjoned Will be one of the most pov-or- I 
lack of those factors whieh gave mental oi. ih,. ,,,.,tion  pat y he, ,,,• ssimt ! has no such rigiots to her husbands Knd contusions. 	 ful battleships in the world. 	i • 	'-?#-  ..,;,-..ts.,,,t,  'et, --,-,... 

tJ'••''0.44t . '''''..N\ 	
"WHO .50 EA"-ER" 

- 77 : ‘., 	,,, 	,, _, .,.',.v...,,̀A01..... •' 	stay away. Having.  done sufficient 

	

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION , center line. two forward and two Aft. t 	• •,,,,f,-,.. /t 	', - • . --eft • - ...- 
' . - , i. it ....• ,..."' 	demonstrate •my method and skill 

in Russia, 8,000000 students were mi- I 
They will be larger by one inch 0n ' 	 ' 	40' . ' 	. 	to the entire satisfaction of all t , 	 , 	By In',er.oational News Service. •-•''`the husbarOd. He could even seize her 	 -- 	

. 	•  
rofled, more than ,is0 per fit.. of them be. 	KANSzkS CITY, March 20.—The,i,,,ofearnings alici inflict physical punish- , 	B.,  Th:-ernational News Service. 	the great guns on the British ships of ' 

. 	of xichoia, it ptior to w.,... tto.ottonal  . to w lc 	ea ers _rom 	issouri, Kan- 	"The married yvoma,  n's property ',1t j 'Phe one great wish of Mrs. W. J. 1 used in the bombardment of the Dar-1 	

16,,,,.., n r 	, ,,, „„„' 	, , 	concerned; the only knockers I 
, 	ing in Primary schools. 

' 	' 	'' l ' • 	' 'j  ''," 'a ,  ' 	have are people who have load no • . 	 ,. ,, 	' .. • "Heart of America Shoe Exhibitif*r i ment in thi moderation. 	 I 	GENESEO, Kan., March 20— the Queen Eliaabeth class which Were j 	' a•t!' x ' i ,-", -...-1  -. ,•pui.ju, ,1, ,,  twenty years m I'lle 1.0,g1) 	lc h d l 	f 	rd. ''''k''.,\•• 	..:'. ',,Ak. 	r , 	work done by me and know noth- 
ing about it, and knocking is sas, Nebraska Oklahonia, Iowa and removed the husoand s power over his ' Porter. of this place, who will be denelles. 

	

‘. ' facilities were i4roved perhaps 100 per 	 ' 	 ''''•--•' 	'.••:'•''' ' 	 chronic with them; so -,juf,t smile cent, which is the reason. tioe younger other mid-west states will come, wife's possessions. The dimunit,ion of 1102 yea,  s old within a few months, 	Battleships designed since the 	 and go on, as los may have the generation has taken the load in reeent opens here today and closes Wednes- his flower of physical punishonent was j  is that she will live to see the election Maryland was la,id dorm, however, willl 	hardening of the arteries. IngTowing Nails successfully cured while affairs. The 	 f it grdater 	• . t" pi 000r mio o 	ie day. list meetings will be held in the gradual. 	 of the next president. 	 be in more powerful. They will car -1 
lain people. While possessing the W.'S,- Baltirilore hotel, where more than 125 	"In giant n" compensation, two 	Should Mrs. Porter live this we long., ry to 	16-inch rifles and 	m 

	

will eas- 	
working. Also agency for all-leather Wizard Ahes. City prices. 

I 
 

dom 	which comeit witli maturity, hav4, exhibits are arranged. Several thou • peints,.havesto be eonsidereti—the act-. she will have seen the election of ure 684 feet over all, with a displace- 	Y,,, BLOCK SO. MoCLESKEY HOTEL 	Hours 10 a. nu. to 9 p. m. .. 
no 	edueation, 'ripe yowl, . with  ttid, i sand shoe- dealers and hur/..eds1  of uad k`alie''Ot the wife to the hushami, every elle executive of the United meet of .  43,900 tons. Their speed will  I nexperience, aucgacity, irreiponsibility, traveling salesmen will attend. 	and the blow to his martial honor on 	States from Madison to 	 . 	I be twenty-three knots as against the j 	•• - 	 ' 	 • 

	

, 	. 	 . 

• 
and lack of (.9ns...statism, who have 1 	_ 	— 	tamed when she was taken away. 	 '' 	. 	. 	. . 	 %.mm.maamm..1....law.losune...0...0............. schooling but littfp mental training, him-' i 	s 	— 	 "In arriving at the wife's value to ----- 	 . __. _____ , _... _ . . .._ . 	 • . 	 . 	— 	- 	 - - -- -------- ------ ---- i The limes is with Ranger and . 	, assumed positioni4 of responsibility. This . w 	" • est 	Texas 	in 	the 	g,reatest 	growth 	 ____o_— 	 ,..-. • - ',..,i;,t,,,,, ,,,,.• .•,, ,,;,,.-..,i ..„,,,,.;„,„•,i.,,•_,!,,,,,:,:k,..,••,,. ,,,„., -- j ,,.,,, ".,...,,:,,.•t. --,,,,,,..t.t• 	.•:.:'.'S.;,..: ':. 	'' 	̀" •'''''',' .‘,.f•--••„..i', 	".• 	.':.,' ''• 	.' 	'.i.„..s. . 	.. ....,J..,  • " '' . . 	•' 	•-•.'.."•••• , .'''.•,,ei-•'t,',t4,i:S`j;,.tt. .:".•f!,i,;;;',..'.:,i,•,'','" is one of the CET., of Russia's rapid 

that the state has witnessed. You . 	collapse. 

tabled rooms. Such activities, during theirl . 	• . • 	. 
mosphere of the Orillar or in Mosel,' eur- I 

tionarr societies., whieli held lengthy 
meetings and dellites in the stifling at- ;  

dangita tool; the 'form of seeret revolt, 

Certain books Ore forbidden -and only 
All education )was carefully eensored. 

...........-- 

i I can't keep up with the times unless 
you keep up with the "Times." 

, 	

—F 

section of the Lone Star state—the 

—FORDS  EXCLUSIVELY I 

The livest news force in the livest 

• 

..t.,......:ia".• ,... 	j 	j, 	„..,i',,eft.r,,,.,...' 
. 	,, 	 Ar1.,,,,, 

- 

 

-. 	,., '. 	, 

,. 

	. 	. 	... 
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, 	. 	

. 
those who could Ilford post-graduate in 1 	 , 	. 

	

_______......,___ 	. 	 i, '.;,•,:-.,:: ' ., 	- . ,  struetion in more, liberal countries stoth   • ,.... ,. ', 	'' 	 ',.. 	' 	i i''' ,-• 
',,,',.ti',q',t;',",. 	• 	' 	''' 

i 	.. 
.-. 	. 	., 

edueation. There;is another very strik- ' 
as Franc.° eould treally round out their 1 	 ... 	• 	 • 

	

. 	. 	 - 	. .  

, 	• 	.' .. • 	 a';ff-,4,glittf# 	. • .' • :, ,,, 	. 	,,, 	,,..it, 	• 	 .... 	1 • ' 
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ing difference behteen American and Rus- ! 

fair play anti peasonal sacrifice for eol-

velop not only hetilthy bodies and minds, 
but also a spirit% of loyalty. team-work, 

sian school and university life. While our 
boys and young men a, engaged in the 

lective glory, Rusisian students have had 

several athletie sOorts which tend to de- 	INVESTIGATE. 
—And Find What Is Building 

	

Our  Business' 	

• 	

. ..,,..,,„,. 

..,. 	, 

_ ., .,,.... 
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,.••,•,-,• 
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sintomossolim 

relaxations. 	I 	 . 	. likW.:'  
.' 	. 	

. 
no such muscle and character building 	 ,,,,  

Youth's eravink for exeiternent and 	JONES & DEFFEBACH 

0 

Back of the Radiator there is 
sufficient reason for anyone 
wanting a Studebaker. 
Back of the car itself is the 
fundamental reason—the engi-
neering genius that produced 
such a car. 
Untold improvements are found 
in every featurek' 

YOUR CAR TIDA z 

Perfected Val ye-in-Head Six 

.,„ 	. 
OUR WANING IS TO tilY VIHILEIE HAVE TARS READY Di 

1.,'tIDIATE DELIVERY 

a 

This is all that we can make any defi-
nite promise of delivery on, because of 
the great shortage of freight equipment 

A SIGNED ORDER WILL ASSURE IV ONE OF THIS 'LLOT ,INT 

Come in to See Us or Phone Us at Once 

i 	,. r:,,, 41::q°,'• 	i 	1 ' 1 	,:- 	"''';, 	,., 
 

.11,,,,  , 	''',-:,
ihelephotie 232 

0 

Corner Cherry and Austin 



E. DAV S 

JEWELER 

AND 

OPTICIAN 

Opposite Texas Theater 

307 Walnut Street 

PHONE ONE-ONE-ONE 
Be sure to see us or phone us before buying 

—Portland Cement 

—Plaster and White Atlas Cement 
—Hydrated or Coopered Lime 

--Medusa Cement 
--Mortar Color 

—Metal Lath 
—Fire Clay and Trona 

Our Own Delivery Service. We carry a complete, line 
in our warehouse 

FOX & HALL C. C. COMPANY 
Office and Warehouse-813 Blackwell Road, Ranger 
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elly or mt—ie looked !nem With wen• mem pion 
WAVY' 
	 Hr. os 	Jo.riNso, 

ciennent, reoiap, envy. Hune itta, 	L (fall 	 CELEBRATES DOUBLE ALLiANCE 

must be ruled by law and not become 

miti‘rhal to .brie 	bait sister of 

	

NEW YORK:—The person who said wife whose huaband is attracted eise,  ecneeially wheA she is to :nether of 	11 acedby Mayer James Willienn P — vri"  
11,iti•ii 	till, son, dressed in oveyalls and aimed 

morals are a matter of geography where, Wh-,n there is a family of dill- children. 
might have been thinking of the sus- dren to be considece-11 But in Ameeica 	

The Sink, and Shippey cases are with a br00111, nearly 100 C sea burl eity's ieeetory extended eongratulation, 

Corns of Continental Europe as corn- we do not sneak of these things otoem aiinilar. 11001 1,1,11 Welt %; to \tea, :less mon arlS\Vered a reveille sounded 
	 

by the fire whietle at 5 o'clock Fri 
pared to those of insular New York-- ly, and not many Arneeican wives will Sitiker as a privet- in the army and day morning; fell into formation on 
where the facts and personnel of the  nut 	ye 	inf del ity even to keen SI: iopey as a Y. M. C. A . socr et ry. 

noth 1,11 i n  10,, 	 ,t Main Areet with brooms, picks and 
famous Spiker case lately furnished , a father and bead of the farnily arime shovels and swept that tivroughflare 

shook to so many American house- 1  present to please hie children. 	(here they were stationed. fo•orn one end to the other. 
Plenty of women in a like ens, 	As for as possible; reparation has nye city commissioners manned been made by the Soikers, 

un f,dvorabid (.0i t- c.i5111 	 scavanger wagons and hauled more 
Cora suilc,„ than 100 tons of dirt, Mist, trash and 

Tho 	of  the other 	is as  rubbisit to the duinp. Fire hose were 
played on the brick-paved street for yet tincertnin. 

	

wall 	 „suit of 	its entire length. At 10 o'clock the 
business district was spotless. eambinto ion ? And  „inn shrill 

	

	d(in, in ti , 	This will be a weekly occurrence. 
according to plans of the Young Men's 

other crse. Business league, the Chamber of Com-
rilerce and the city commission, who 
cojointly fostered the idea. 

	

0111 1.0 A110 TOO ROUCTI. 	Cisco has several miles of paved 

to care for and says she is happy. Mts. or wrong can never make a tangont 	inteenathmal New, Service. 	
streets. 	• 

Spiker also says she is satisfied and to reach the other 	on,  point. And 	OWO:-1,10, 	ielt. -GiA basketball 
that the past will I,e forgotten as well the wrengdoer must softer not the 1 	a, af C • 	• i; 	atliehigan, were 
as forgiven. 	/ 	 innocent—if it can be brought about. 	Oct tr-ed of 	 house'  tac- 

Following ' upon' Lite sensation we European law is not like ours, which tics in a la:taut giime with Owosso 
hear that one. Lee Shippey, writer seeks to protect one from the,  werker high school, 
and poet of Earaoas 'City, who went• of havoc. In France, a man 

re_ 
kii,F1 Virginia Minor, head coach of 

overseas as a,  y. 01„, 0, A. seer Mary'  is guilty until he can prove ,hiniself . the Owat-iso1  teem. sey, that one of 
came back to Meet' /110 	e at 'the innocent. Many a poor 	e Leh ts her players 	suffering with a bro.!, 
doe k s, having \Orgid dace to :come a' op g thrown 	 •into prison and has a Itus o- 	rib- anti another is threatened with 
for a second honeymoon., and asked time trying' to get himself out again Head poieening lcom a bite. Both of 
her to get a -  divorce so he' could mar- Here, a defendant is Ointment, and 	'these iniuries, Mias Miner declares, 
ry Madeleine- Babin,t-atayoung French is incumbent upon the ttate to 1 r,.ve eon, stisteined in the intercollegiate 
girl whom he 	 beyond all reasonahla doubt the ftet 	s'.-ettiall series and she is Very indig- 

Mrs. Shippey 'refused. She is Tir(Y;- of his guilt. 	 mint rive, the "brutodity" displayed by 
ttlated and biaiken-heanted.•Mil 	 fool'-, the woman 
has not only come to Airmice, say-
ing' it is her intention to teach scho 1 
in Oregon, hut has broueht along her 
entire family as well. She evidently 
expects the poet will marry tar event-
ually, for she declares that if she is 
forced to return to her onuntry, Lee 
will follow her. 

Shippey's mother and sis'er are 
taking the part of the young French 
woman on the ground that Mrs. Shin-
pey has been estranged, from her hus-! 
band for some years and that she 
should not stand in the way of his t 
marrying Madeleine, since she is soon 
to beeome a mother. 

Probably from Madeleine's stand-
point, it is inconceivable that a wo-
man would want, to "hang on" to a 
man who has not loved her for smte 
time and who declares his love for 
another. 

But should a ten-year-old boy be 
fatherless in order that a brand-new 
baby may not be nameless? Where 
children are involved in these cases„ 
the struggle of two women for one 
man involves many considerations. 

Mrs. Spiker didn't think her young 
daughter should be deprived of a fa-
ther because he formed a liaison while 
in the service. Neither does Mrs. 
Ship&sy because she asked Lee to r1, -
tnan 7i-order a,..et '1,'Irtnqak up that< 
home. 

The Continental idea that it is rid-
iculous for a woman to cling to a men 
who no longer loves her. Yet family 
life abroad brought about by marri-
age arranged through parents is gen-
erally happy. 

Love outside the law is often lookrd 
on with equanimity in Europe by the 

FINANCIAL SI'CCESS FROM IN-
VES'IMENTS IN TEXAS OIL 

I,  a millionaire." This remark 
caused me to tura, and I saw a man 
\Gioia I know had made milliOns. I in-
quired retawernitGt; this imam and soon 
found that low years ago he ryas nt.or 
--,extremely poor and that he mail, his; 
fortuni,ta the ri,lining 'of oil, He did not 
drill oil itvells 	It his own awl his 

tiapitat Ile built a small refiniiiiy 

	

tlIttjwitty 	las in is 111 1111' 

diL refining eompaniei in 
file taid-isittinent field. 

	

II yott 	ilitOrliStod in getting on in 
the world ; if Au want to make tuomi,\--
itveaig,ate PM refining end of the oil 

Write today fora three month's trial 
,inteleription to the 'Longhorn Petroleum 
News Free. 

CooPtio taint he ((5(11 to entitle yott 
to this 
01,Itt .Prothleettf! t Refining Company. 

	

011-In 	Foig ‘Vorth 
Pleas*,  t,oral IRO 	1,1ffig1101.11 	 1111 

Nea's for three 0001h, without ettar,. 
ittukystood that this lilies, me na-

iler 

MOHO • 

Adilre,s 
City 

BUILDERS gf BUSINESS 

peof 1410 

A,4ifkik,o,"AlkekAek 

Strange Marital Tangles Present 
Parallel and Point Difference 

merican EuroDean Standards right not to be disregarded, s- nee 
aS a.  wi'fe has failed. Lut still she has 

sloe has given  life into his keepinta 11 'r 

holds. 
When Pettey Spiker fell in love 

during wartime with Miss Knowles, 
a pretty English girl—and she with 

would get a separation, foie0g a mon 
to care financially for-  their ehildren 
and preventtng him from mart y•ng 

hien—he had as excuse the emotional] ag,ain. This is conceded to be effective 
upheaval of 'the world to back his ' revenge upon the faithleas husband. 
plea to Mrs. Spiker that he be for- 	The person bred utton the Continent„ 
given. Then Cora Spiker, like a true  though, does net think too /noel] of 
Spartan, wrote to Emily Knowles, of- right and wrong, according to our 
fered her, a home, said she would ad- ideals, when love comes. He believe, 
opt the 'war baby, and asked her to that one should not deny love oc flee 
come . immediately to America. 	from it. but make other condition., 

Now Emily is married to Guy Spik- subservient to the grand passion. 
er, Perley's brother. She has her baby 	But, in lila, with our beliefs, right- . 

RelievesC A 
tovw,, 

ARRA   of 
the 

BLADDER 
and all 

Discharges oil 
24HOURS 

• strata' 	 

`T,Tea-jn .;• the New Things First" Holds a Charm Which Every 
Wornan Longs to Experience 

—And it is this volt' longing which our "Style Shop" prepares to supply. It is our 
airn that this service shall make our Ready-to-Wear store the most popular in Ran-
ger. Any woman, the tiniest bit feminine, will be too happy for words among the 
new "Spring Things" which we are showing this week. 
A SPECIALTY SHOP FOR WOMEN 	 107 SOUTH 1/1ARSTON STREET 

Cello is 	 the Cheaaning' loved--le;• 

The track tfa.t has made 

money for its owners in Ran-

ger's Oil Field under the 

most severe condtions. 

THE NASH TRUCK has 

played an imp:ortant part in 

buikiing up Ranger. We are 

proud of the record it has 

:made her,- 

a force,  that seeks to break it down. 

--- 
International News Service. 

To a woman who malr-les. her hus• 	 ON CISCO STREETS .1 oAh litis',1 ::Icial:1]ti,hlr'a. 
 te,8 D —The ho 

1 .a 	alflanee hare 
hone of 

band is presumed to be everythin 
lfe. Ile is her life, her cat,,, her ell. ---- 	 the other clod when Harvey Johnson of 

0itt4e love stt ays re di,, , In, careen 	00;CO 3  Match 20.—This city has Leteher, S. D., was married to .11 is, Mary 

l• -  lest paid -Ir ,t le tners in the John  sou of Mount Vernon. 0. D., alli the 	-,  	'- world. Several of them heve incomes J.-1"b il."1111,'"Il• brother of Marc. 0a,  
of ti50 a day or more. 

JUMPS 25 FEET: ESCAPES 
FROM DETENTION HOME 

IOPL1N, Mo., March 20.--A lertn 
twenty-five feet was made by 

Paul Brown, 1 1, the other day when 
Brown staged a successful break for 
liberty from the Jasper county deten-
tion home. The boy apparently was 
uninjured by the jump, for he made 
a rapid getaway. He crawled through 
a window on the second floor of the 
building and jumped from the nar-
row ledge to the ground. He was 
being held in connection with a drug 
store robbery. 

WINCS CLEAN UP 

E or • 

,, in three years le 

SERVIC,E) Trucks are the rufat answer to you 
haulage prol?lem1  /At us prove it to you. (.• 

' 	' .7itrodels-1 to S Tonf 

SURELY a satisfactory record, 
but---not a surprising one. Expe-
rience has taught SERVICE Motor 

Truck owners to expect such demonstra-
tions of strength, economy and value from 
these dependable "Builders of Business." 
The Seagrove Company, builders of fire appa-
ratus, Columbus, Ohio, has this to say under date 
of January 13,1919: 

eIn looking over oily records, we find one charge 
dated December 2nd, 1916, of $1.00 for Lamp; on 
October 24th, 1918, we find another charge of $5.00 
for Connecting Rod Bearings. These two items 
represent our entire out-lay for almost three years. 
As, far as tires, oil, gas and lubricants are con-

4 cerned; we are glad to state that this SERVICE 
Truck has, in regard to economy, more than fut. 
Riled the expectations of our engineers, whos(1,1 

figment caused its selection.", 

We Have a Big and Complete 
Stock of 

RI MATERIAL 
Lumber, Timbers, Rig Irons 

E. N. DORSEY 

Phone 27 

—SEE FOR YOURSELF IT 1S A SAVING FOR Y 

011. N1 APS, 
EnaM2 

garigniltaXtilitlalale201- 

1 pout year 41C dZstrito-
oted over fl,O00 of, 
31 A 1' 	wifttoJt 	ettarge. 
Our new 1.1,211 011, 0(1•• 

T 	A NO 
LOC ICA 1. 	I, of TEA.- 
AS nod LOS tnIAN 	Ott 

tf,:t....tfi are no, rrody for 
Th rne fwd, 

rte 1014 free .  
Iti•ti offs,  11 	y .unit lorokets 

$1."1O--we send tto•to 
o Moot charge, 

Dot boy n '10(550 4, 

LI:Ulf:1, 1NA 	OIL 	ti'1•11t:i4, 
eL ,,noithr, these 

two geological 111:11114. 

Corner Cherry aiui Auslicx Phone No. 232 

DU BAR & COMPAN 
Seeokit, 

111 1-"ano: Texas. 

205 Pine Street COMPANY 
( /% prof it sharing coupon 

will be contained. in 1920 ) Phone 16 

111040~1101110 
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IU. S. ARMY MOTOR CARS AN D TRUCKS RUSTING .AWAY IN' FRANCE 
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WILL CONTINUE 
SAME POLICIE 

Definite assurance that there 
would be no change in the policies of 
Dodge Brothers, Detroit automobile 
manufacturers, as a result of the 're-
cent death of John F. Dodge, presi-
dent,-was given to dealers at a meet-
ing in' the Blackstone Hotel, in 'Chi-
cago, during the automobile show 
there Jartary 28, 	The assurance 
came in the form of a letter address-
ed to the dealers by Horace E. Dodge, 
now at the head of the business, and 
read at this meeting by George C. 
Hubbs, assistant general sales man-
agera. The -letter follows: 

"I regret exceedingly that I can-
not be with you this afternoon to per-
sonally express my own and my 
brother's appreciation of your work 
during the past year, but - on account 
of my recent illness,-{-am obliged to 
forego that pleasure, 

• 
"I do wish, however, to as strongly 

as possibly impress you that my 
brother and I have thoroughly ap-
preciated the loyal support you have 
given Dodge Brothers during the past 
year, 

"The passing of my clear brother,' 
Mr. John F. Dodge, is to 121* person= 
ally, a loss so great that 	hesitate 
to look forward to the years without 
his companionship, our lives having 
been, as you all kn(,w, practically in-
separable since our childhood. 

"I have the same pride irn the ac-
complishments of Dodge • Brothers 
that inspired him, and I feel that we 
can pay no greater tribute to his 
memory than to carry forward the 
plans and aspirations which he and 
myself had for the futura,"of the 
business. 

"The business will be conducted 
in the future exactly as it has been! 
in the oast—the same principles of I 
honor, honesty and integrity that 
dominated his life will continue to 
dominate the business of Dodge 
Brothers. There will be no change, 
and you can safely make your plans !  
for the future in reliance upon the 
same whole-hearted support of Dodge 
-Brothers that- has been given to you 
in the past." 

TEACHER IS BITTEN 
BY FREDERICK'S MASTIFF 

WIERENGEN, Holland, March 19, 
—A huge mastiff, which the former 
German Crown Prince Frederick 'Wil-
liam has adoW.sd as a pet and which 
accompanies him on his daily strolls 
through this village, has been made 
the subjekit of an official complaint 
to the village council.-  Schoolmaster 
de Ruyter charged that the dog bit 
him and wanted it declared a nui. 
sauce, but the petition apparently 
was tabled. 

PE.OFfTEERING HAS REACHED 
BEYOND GRAVE, SAY STUDENTS 

DENVER. -- "Profiteering" has 
reached beyond the grave, according 
to students at Denver University, 
who claim that undertakers have in-
creased the price of cadavers for 
scientific purposes over 100 per cent 
in the last twelve months. 

Difficulty is experienced in secur-
ing bodieS for dissection, event at the 
gitietly increased prices, it is said. 

Two years ago, according to medi-
cal students "pauper bodies" were 
obtainable at $10 aid $12. The preS- 

1; prices ranges from $25 to $35 
por body. 

Small section of one group of motor 
cars and trucks rusting in France. 

A trethendous amount of United 
States army supplies, including 
motor cars and trucks, were sold to 
the French government some 
months ago. Large quantities. 
still unsold, stand exposed to the 
air, rusting away, while no effec-
tive steps are taken to dispose of 
or save them. 

What is your trucking problem? Is it cor•. 
redly solved? Are you entire4 ekitiatied 
that you are doing your hauling 
cheaply and satisfactorily ap you ebould? 
Why not investigate the F. W. D., the truck 
which correctly applies the four wheel drive 
principle? We will be glad to demonstrate 
to your entire satisfaction that the F. W. 
D. will do your work better, cheaper and. 
more quickly than any truck of equal ca-
pacity on the market. 

Ready For Delivery TODA\ 
SEE US. AT ONCE 

210 South Rusk 
RANGER, TEXAS 

KITOESEETBESISIMMISE=S T.7717;-.. 
CLLY-SP1 INGFIEL;) 

SitM33i 	l ia; ;: ' ; 	7'iltrittsZiN234.4" .3411111012.1 

More Po er Gr ater Safety 
with this Geared-to-the-Road Tread 

THE Miller Geared-to-the-Road Tread engages 
the groad like cogs. It utilizes every ounce 

of the power the motor transmits to the wheels. 
On rutty, wet and slippery roads it assures you 
positive traction and safety. 

No "Unbacliy" Ones 
Every Miller Tire gives uniform long distance 
mileage. Under like conditions oil wear the same. 

Ask Others 
Let us . give you the names of some of the Miller 

• users in this city. Ask them. Come in or call us 
TODAY. Don't take a chance. Get Millers. 

ROGERS GARAGE 
210 South Rusk 	 Pholite 

,2:T.M",Y:1171:631X/W 'ittaIMPAI.AV aiN 

xt. South Wit 
Best 

4.....c.t'art Trust 

Trucks or Ctin 511 the most gruelling test 

on the Worst Kind of roads, have stood 

made 

ti ,... - 7 	) I1RES, 	use on 

r 	e.Truct. 

-.Ake the. roads ' 

ttount 

Miller Red and 
Grey Inner Tubes 
are Team-Mates 
to these Uniform 
Mileage Geared-to-
the-Road Tires. 

We use Miller 
Repair Materials. 
Made of genuine 
tire stock—not 
shoddy. 

Cl 

U z i 
 

rd 

C 

'FLLY-SPRINGHH,D MARK DIS- 
Vi- AGEMENT LEACF IN 'ERVIE, AND 

IN VALLE, TREMENDOUS INCREASE INALFS ql-IOWS ITS _ 

RA E RA 
Phone No. 1 

.41.91.51.5II^J.C4MIMIMMEMINSMINU 

r-,siaia'SEMMikeT.M7affitrAtng 

Main  

KELLY-:;PR "N,—; 



STUDEBAKER 
HAS A NEW 

SENSATION 

complete but 2,400 pounds. 	Cord 
tires are 32x4 inches and the wheels 
are steel felloed. 

So perfectly is the new car bal-
anced that the chassis can be either 
halved or quartered, and each section 
will show the same weight. Because 
of this even distribution of weight 
the new Studebaker Light Six in se-
vere tests preceding its announce- 

necting rods are ten inches in length 
or equal', of that of- a well - known 
make of car Selling . at .nearly threz  
times the Studebaker priCe. 
angularity, less side wear on the pis-
tons and dbetter balance .result.. 

Among •other noteworthy features 
are a convenient and accessible ad-
justment for taking, up wear' on the 
chain used in driving ' the timing 
gears; three point suspension for mo-
tor rid transmission; • straight line 
frame construction with no offsets; 
oil treated nickel-steel transmission 
gcarS; and a Construction that obtains 
.straight direct line drive without an-
gularity in ' the drivesha+t.—.yew 
York Sun. 

AGED PEIEST DEAD; LED 

HERMIT LIFE 2:-; YEARS 

International NeWs Service. 
DE:v.-VEIL—After leading the life of 

a hermit in St. Anthony's hospital here 
for to 	years the Rev. .Tolin T. 
iNIefIrath, eighty-Year-old Priest, is dead 
afttw a two-days'-illness of  nephritis. 

The aged priest was at one time a 
professor iu a college. in Ireland and 
afterward pastor. of a• parish in Cotton-
dale, Pa. He same to Donver in 1897. 
ta,ause of ill health, entering tit. An-
thony's hospital ,thortly after his ;,,Tival, 

has 	lc l a lonely M.  o. v,ithont 
ever 1.0,e-tying visitors pr once leasing the 
institution. 

AERIAL POLICE FORCE OF GERMANY 
STOPS AIR SMUGGLERS AT FRONTIER 

IF YOU ARE 
INTERESTED 
IN TRANSPORTATION 
IN ANY 
OF IT'S MANY 
PHASES 
YOU SHOULD 
SEE 
THAT FAMOUS 

EEI WAGON 
ORIGINAL OF ITS TYPE AND OF IT'S TITLE 

USERS SAY 
I TIS THE MOST 
VERSATILE 
MOTOR VEHICLE 
EVER MADE 

grysroNes 

terman aerial polletftpiefIngT  goers of aviator 'Wishing to eros6 frOntiet. 

The Ilewly.,oriatized t4iial police force,  Of the German republic has, 
as one of its duties, the interception of air smugglers. All planes flying 
over the border are, stopped and their contents examined by members of 

( the fp 
	.1.11111111MMITACr 

SHOWN AT OUR 
PLACE THIS WEEK 

R GARAGE 
PHONE NO. I. 

	4211110EMEEMEENCEXIMMIMITaiM  glailiZEBIEUEGIF 	 

	WtliNIMMEsrearecortmccrau 	  

memaitmasszeilmeminmasini 

or Oil Field Work Made in the 

and Give You FirsiCiass Service. Trucks Ready for Delivery. We Have a Serf ice Siatio:, 

OKAY T S COMPANY 
West Main and Homer Avenue J. A. CAMMACK 

PN CIAL 
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ment proved its ability to hold the 
road at speeds under conditions 

Springing sensations at automobile. where heavier, less scientifically bal-
shows has become a Studebaker habit, Lanced cars showed a tendency toward 
but perhaps the greatest One yet in--1,sidesway  
troduced is the ,atipeaiance of the:, 	• Other outstanding and exceptional new Studebaker Light .Six. Coinci- f'.eatures in the new car are numer dent with its advent at the motor car ,  
shOWit'k"'aritibli'irCed'tlittAitVentire ous. The motor of 3 1-8-inch bore by 4 1-2-inch stroke, with aluminur4 facilities of the great $1-6,000,000 factories now nearing completion in detachable head, is notable not only 

Smith Bend, 'Ind., Will be deVnfed its accessibility and clean cut de- 

to the manufacture of this model, 	sign, but also for its truly wonderful 
economy. This economy is secured Visitors attending the .s.,;Liow this 

year will recall the famous Stude- by means of a unique feature which baker Gold Model Chassis and Gold converts every drop of gasolene into 

Car, features of previous shows, both power with no possibility of waste, 
of which were sent the length and ,and the performance and general ef- 

breadth of the land and then to for- ,ficiency of the new car are in conse- 

eign countries. In the course of their !quence, remarkable. 
travels they were viewed by millions ; A feature for which a patent ap- 
of people. 	 plication has been made, the hlt,ernal 

And now hte new car is hailed by hot spot which ,surrounds each snail,.  
its makers as the "World's Greatest !Ping, secures better vaporizatiOn; a 
Light Six," and judging from the :hotter•fuel 'g'reater, economy and bet-•: 
Crowds that have gathered about" itter combustion. All these result from 
4iid the interest displayed in it, thisIthe'fact that:the incoming gas, after 
car is considered not only unusual being thoroughly vaporized by pass- 
hilt revolutionary in its design. 	ing over the hot combustion chambei4, 

The new Light Six ranks.as the hits this unjacketed hot spot the in- 
first car - at its price equipped ,,with stunt it gets through the inlet valve, 
cord tires,' wiaich• today,  are on all of This hot spot is controlled and never 
the expOnsive ,nuitor .cars. As wmat_ becomes excessively hot. Part of the 
ter of fat, nurnOkous.featurOs of high intake manifold is in contact with 
priced Motor cars are to 'fie found 
in the Studebaker Light Six. 

A hurried inspection ,at 	show 
gives only a slight conception Of how 
much class this new car really has. 
It looks a great deal longer than it twee. This exclusive construction 
because of the rakish cut of the'body. takes the best from' the air Cooled 
The high, narrow radiator is particu- motor and combines wit >it the ob.: 
larly pleasing and the lines off—the Ivious advantages of the water cooTh?d 
lustrous black enameled body are low type. 
and graceful viewed from any angle.1 Inclined valve action, found only in 
Even the wind shield is tipped at a [one imported car and in one of the 
clever angle and the fenders Dave ; highest priced American motors, is a 
neat "hug" which is convincing. 	(feature of the new Studebake,;.Light 

Outstanding features are such lit- Six. With this new type of valve 
tie things not usually found in cars 

I 
 action, where the valves are inclined 

Of this price, like plate glass oval I at an angle of 20 degrees. and with 
Windows in rear of a distinctive Gyp- (,the new intake man'fold degign, the 
sv top, outside door handles, double gases in the combustion chamber are 
dimming headlights, limousine foot- not deflected in any way. There is 
lioal!d and other luxurious trimmings. practically a straight line passage 
The upholstery is of gensuine leather irto the combustion chamber, provid-
and both driver's compartment and ',P7 maximum economy, perfect corn—
'orneau have plenty of leg room. bustion and precluding the pogsibili-
The seats are big, deep and comfort- ty of any unvanorized gasolene lying 
ehle, and the instrument board is nn +on of or seeping down past the 
wall arranged for the convenience of 'pistons. 
11,-,  driver. In fact, when you slide 	The Light Six is the only car, with 
in nnder the wheel you are immedi,- the exception of two selling consid-
ately delighted with the accessibility ^r^blv nvor 52,000, that has the 
of clai-ch pedal. brake, accelerator crankshaft and connecting rods ma-
and starter, while a big easily han- ,hinerLall over. These machining on-
dInd steering wheel -makes you feel eratious insure ,perfect balance,. A 
i,hat you Could drive the car all day corns of expert- insnectors cheek un 
Without any discomfort. 	 on the work of the machinists, and 

Of 112-inch wheel base, the new ^very crankshaft is in perfect run- 
Studebaker has a 40-horse power six- ning balance when it is passed by the 
cylinder motor, and the car weighs final inspector for assembling. Con- 

tht,' watee rnanf old. The flow of cold 
water is faster as the speed of the 
motor is increased, so that the speed 
of the motor is increased, so the wa-
ter remains at a constan ter;pera- 

0$0110110110111011111111011401110101101 



attraction to tourists. This. lake is 
. most totally surrMunied by some of the 
most marvelously beautiful scenery in 
western American. Nearby are impor, ant 
undeveloped coal fields. In the gaps of 
the 	mountaii I, arc trees and shrubbery. 
Velcanie eruptions .in the liast have torn 
some of the mountain 	of sold rocks 
into pieces.. Soinetinies. oil the other 

and grottoes are to be found. On 
sides of the lake th,trees form enl,ged 
woodlands for picnicking parties and for 
the pleasure of the .jourist. Thousands 
of tourists who have traveled the globe 
after seeing this lake and the scenery 
about it, commend it as being far su-
perior to anything else in the nation and 
only slightly less sublime than the Swiss 
highlands. While Mineral Well's reputa-
tion as a health and pleasure resort is 
no* national, its citizens and visitori 
have no • doubt that with this great- semi-
artificial lake added to its other attrac- 

tions it will increase rapidly 	import- 
mice and assume a growth comparable 
with that of other great natural resort_ 
cities of the .nation. 

The great growth that began -in Min-
Wells early in,_1917 partly as a re-

sult of the oil development and partly 
because of the growing importance 
the city to consider anew the eontsruc-
tion of those things so essential to ex-
Pausion. With a population cstimated 
t 12.000 Mineral Wells has ,  suffieient 

water in Lake Pinto, but the forward see-
ing people have taken occasion to rift any 
pbssibility of keeping Mineral Wells 
down by constructing Lake Mineral Wells 
so that it will be able to afford the city 
succor in the way of water until it 
reaches a population. of 200.000. And 
Mineral Wells people arc confident that 
in twenty years 100.000 permanent citi-
zens win be its complement to Texas. 

Your wants and the Times' want 
columns are affinities. 

Wm-filing 

Vulcanizind 
W e Guarantee All Work 

Also have a limited stock of Re-

paired Casings, all sizes, and will sell 

you at less than their real values in 

order to advertise Our work. Visit 

our shop and examine our work. 

Give us a trial. We will give you sat-

isfaction. 

Porter tsk Co. 
317 Main Street 

el 
Ranger, Texas 	, 

RIG AND TOOL 

INSURANCE 
At Reduced Rates 

COLLIE & BARROW 
New Terrell Bldg. 	Phone 2.39 

ARMATURE WINDING 

We rewind all kinds of armatures 
and field coils. MOON GENERA- , 
TORS our specialty. Prompt serv-
ice, satisfaction guaranteed. 

1715 Young St. 	Dallas, Texas 
OTTO A. H1LLE CO. 

rni,enat;onal News Service. 
KANSAS ciTY. Ran..—Miss 	. 

Stanton is fond of reading. She is also . 
a regular visitor at the piddle libraryH 
Never again, though. will she become so - 
absorbed hi a book that she forgets to 
look at .  the clock oi.easionally, 

The other night she failed to wateh 
the clock and, consequetly, found herself 

Speeial to The Times. 
EASTLAND, March 20.—Sheriff 

renee made a raid on two gambling houses! 
in Olden last night and made several ar-1 

of the two houses and broke them lip as 
well as the tables and-other material. 

Since it bas been de.cided that there 
a (ASTI 'Value in a ,uiversity degree. young j 
women in Great Britain who aspire to! 
enter well-paid professions, are clamoringl 
for admission to the women's colleges at 

locked in. 
Fearig to notify the night watchman. 

she decided to remain all night. Then 
she heard a noise—ntaYbe 'Dv.,  a mouse 
—and sent an SOS to tile pollee via tele- 
phone. 	 ( Oxford and Cambridge. . 

G . _I LOCKED N LIBRARI • SHERIFF RAIDS GAMES SE'NOS SOS VIA PHONE MAKES ARRESTS. OLDEN ,  

saamumnannob 	 

AUTO 
AND TRUCK 

OPERATORS 
We Recommend Your Trading 

,,:o(())titiiirc:I?iiiiisaioil,iceciktn'ays (Yet waited upon—no blockade of anv sort. w 

spii-os:taippit)r  aeic-idiateqiiicien t se rv ice. 	- 
Each employe is thoroughly acquainted with the business. 

nememammiseemmiYou are not forgotten when the sale is niade. 
	 Courtesy reigns supreme. 

OURS IS SUCH A PLACE—MAKE US PROVE IT! I 

Gwynne Hall St Cos 
SPRINGS 

Goodyear Ser vice Station 

8'37 Blackwell Road—at T. & P. Railway 

RIMS TIRES 
INIMOINt 	 

Syndicate 
Your Royalties 

We act as Trustee, Registrar 
• and Fiscal Agent. 

Money to Loan on Farm, Ranch 
and City Property. 

Bankers Trust 
Company 

Dallas, Texas 

water. Recently a 'test made by him 
shweed a flow of 28.000.000 gallons of 
water an hour for a total of eleven . con-
tinuous WIT'S. He cites this as an illus-
tration of the vast amount of water to 
be impounded in Lake Mineral Wells 
through the use of Rock Creek. Ile claims 
the lake Will fill Otter a few big rains 
and thenceforth reitOttO full. basing his 
nfornm t ion on past rain 	w i 

drouths included. Th, daily consumption 
Of water in rklineral Wells 	500,000 
gallons. 

Prom a scenic standpoint Lake A-lin-
eral Wells will become nationally fam-
ous. Thousamls of visitOrs there will at-
test its worth. It will be stocked with 
fish. pleasure piers Will be built. ft well 
as bath houses. bathing beach and pa-
vilions. Natitha lannehes and canoes are 
to be purcham,I. Mineral Wells will use 
the waters of the lake not only for its 
water supply, bur also as au additional 

Will' 

Service First 
Advice Second 

Sales Third 
There's our policy in a 

nutshell. 

First WI,n th, cus. 
tomar conies in, find out 
what HE wants. Give 
hIm satisfacticn at the 
lowest charge consstent 
with a good, thorough 
job. 

Second—Tell Win how 
to prwent battery troul le. 
We're not am-ious to re-
pair it's battery, except 
to make it last longer. 

Third— When he res Ily needs 
nnw battery we want him to 

boy it frcm as, nal urctly, and 
to bcy Will-rc! with Thmicled 
Rubber Insulation --- because 
that battery willl- st longer and 
g.vc hint less Cr -R3i:11 for ex-
pense on rcpairs than any 
other battery be can bay. 

Conte in end fad out the 
• worvIerful service ricords of 
Willard Batteries with 
Threaded Cubber Insulation. 

• 

RANGER BATTERY 

CO., 208 So. Rusk St. 

t 	A. Grahatn & Sons 
1 , 	Chas. E. Harris 
1 / 	Highway Theron Co. 
1 	Hunt alerrnaitile Co. 
1 	Indianapolis _Abattoir Co. 
1 	S. LRAM 
1 	Massachusetts Beking es. 
1 	Menthe Transportation Co. 
6 	J. Niullany & Co. 
1 	Ocean Country Coal Co, 
I 	Portland Hotel 
1 	Public Service Auto Co. 
1 	G. F. Reed & Son 
1 	Roshek Bros. Co. 
1 	San Bornardino Ante Stage Line Co. 

Co. 

3 
a 
1 

3 
1 
1 

250,000-300,000 MILES EACH 
8 	The Higbee Cilh 

	 1 	Wouter's Inaindry 44:1 

300,000 MILES AND MORE EACH 
.1 	libeseardt-Ilays ainssas C*. 

' 	Tacoma Transit Co. 
Western Auto Stage Co. 	 4 

4 

Ne el 
Trucke 

1 
7 
1 

1 

4 

2 

1 

Owner 
Mintaud Bros.. Inc. 
J. Miake 
J. E. Monahan 
Moore-Handley .Hardware Co. 
Timothy Murphy 
Murta Appleton & Ca. 
Norwood, City of 
A. J. Norris 
M. O'Neill Co. 
Ott Hardware Co. 
Oxford Dye Works 
31. I. Passalacepta 
G. E. Pattesent 
Pearson Paper Box Co. 
Peninsula Rapid Transit Co. 
People's Store Co. 
The. Perkinswood Companies 
Portland Hotel 
W. E. Prouty 
Furs fee Cream Co. 
Mark Regan & Sone 
The Rena/ale 

Ryan Fruit Co. 
Sr...n Bernardino Auto Stage Line Ca. 1 
G. L. Sandusky- 	 I 

2 	 1 

3 

Addison Auto Bus Co. 
Akers & Harpham Co. 
R. T. Allen & Bros. 
American Livery & Stage Ce. 
K. A. Anderson 
S. M. Anderson 
Andre & Andre 
John Arats & Son 
Joseph Arbiter Co. 	 1 
Atherton Fowler Furnitnre Co. 	1 
Bergner Plumb., Heat's & Sup. Co. 2 

1 
1 
1 
1, 
2 

Berl Co. 
Block & Kohl Co. 
Boston Furniture Co. 
Rohr= Bros. Co. 
/3ouleversi 'Transportation CO. 
BoWer Transportation Co. 
Bradford Baking Co. 
Bra1nel Manufaturi 

Brittolirac ng CO.  

Capeedi Co. 

ni  sT. D. Carr March 
Cartiaab' Tranitte 

=Tr BliddC°.  

26 
1 
1 

Frank A. Chelowinek, 	 1 
City Tee Co. 	 1 
Cleveland Polie 
Clover Leaf Dai

s 
 ry
D  Malm". 	8 

2 
Clyde Lino Paesenger & E 	7 
Coes-Ciols Bon/Mg Works CoCas 	1 
John Collins 	 1 
Colenbtas Transfer Co. 
Cenead-Belsch-Krontle Co. 	1 
Olen Ikea. 
Crystal Spring 44'ater Co. 
Coirsterville Anse Transit Co. 
Deals 'Furniture Co. 
Frank J. Derry 
Ditsoo Transfer & Storage as. 

Co. 
B. I/twee 

Duncan A Goesonn 	a 
Past Ohio G. CO, 

tof  lit!, TOt011tX Start,  CO. 
F.,4,tixrdt-II 'EIS Musk- Cs. 
ECORteal„1.  Auto Supply Co. 

Seruggs-Vandennort-Barney Ca. 	1 
San Jenquin Baking Co. 

Shenberg & Rubino!, 
Smith Ilroe. & Ettrdick 
Smith-Green Co. 
Springfield Tee Co. 
St. Paul Daily News 
Sten Store 
Sterling & Welch Co. 
Stevens Hardware Co. 
Totems 	& Baggage Trensfer 
Telling.11ello Vernon Co. 
Talus & Co. 
J. M. Trayier 
Theisen, (.7oritella & Gibs Bend Ry. 
l'ilehisone 1 umber Co. 
Twin City Motor Bog Co. 
United Stales Bakery 

'rransportatitm Co. 
NN's it hom La II ntirs 
NVatkins 	Ine. 

& Hendricks 
31. Weiland 
Western CanAda Flirt Mills Co. 

100,000-150,000 MILES EACH 
No, of 	 No. 	of' 

Owner 	 Trucks 	 Owner 	 Trucks 
1 	Chas. F. Eggers Co. 	 1 
2 	L. E. Elliott 	 1 
1 	Fleming Bros. 	 1 
1 	Flynn-Froelk Co. 	 I 
1 	J. II. Foerster 	 1 	, 
1 	Fort Valley Coca-Co/a. Bottling Co. 1,  
1 	Foster & Kleiser Co. 	 1 
1 	Alexander Fowler 	 1 

Fries & Schuele Co. 	 1 
Chas. Gaffney 	 4 
Garotte Printing Co. 	 1. 
General Baking Co. 	 1 
Gifford's Express 	 I 
Gimbel Bros. 	 25 
G-rand Rapids Lumber 011. 	I 
Greenfield Transfer Co. 	 I 
Hmen's Taxicab Co. 	 1 
Hale Auto Corporation 	 1 
Hardy Furniture Co. 	 1 
Harris & Mowry Co. 	 .1 
J., Clark Helms 	 '1 
The Higbee Co. 	 I 
R. A. Hilborn 	 1, 
Humptolips Logging Co. 	 1 
biterorban Auto Car Co. 	 1 
I. M. !raison & Sets 	 1 
Kraus Plumbing & Heating Co. 	I 
Kee & Chapell Dairy Co. 	 2 
P. C. linowiton Co. 	 1 
Kohlberg Bors. 	 1 
Theodor Kunsitz 	 4 
Kostenani's Express 	 1 
S. Laskin 	 1 
E. Lehnhardt Estate 
Lexington Dry Ckseds Co. 
Los Angeles Gas & Electric Gem. 
Los Angeles Police Department 	1 

1 	Walter M. Lowney Ca. 	 1 
1 	Madm's Planing Mill, Inn 	0 ,  
1 	liltsres Bros. 	 ,I. 
1 	Marathon Auto Drayage 6. 	I 
1 	May & Co. 	 I 
3 	A. J. McCarty 	 I 
1 	Intreme McFaddiet 	 1 
1 	McLaughlin 'Trawler Co. 	 I 
1 	lileHabeet Teatisportation Co. 	2 
I 	314imphis NeweeSeimitar 	 I 

Mendhant Garage 	 I 
Merchann.' Bisenit C.o. 	 I 
31esalis Transportation Co. 	1 
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Ity W. HAMILTON lvi:Twrr 
West Texas Chamber of Common,. 
NI N ERA L WELLS. Ma rill 

Mineral Wells is building a water sup-
ply adequate for a future population of ; 
250.000. Though it has never undergone 
the anguish of a water famine ,Mineral 
Wells has always looked forward to the 
hour when its growing institutions and 
industries would require a greater vol-
ume of pure water than its existing water 
supply would furnish. Aside from it, 
wonderful popularity as a watering place, 
health and pleasure resort. near the large 
cities of Fort Worth and Dallas, Mineral 
Wells enjoys the distinction of being a 
cosiderable oil center which is growing 
week by week. 

T. B. Durham, former city engineer of 
this city, conceived 'the idea of building 
a water supply which would be ample 
for all the growing needs of the city for 
years to come. Along the lines he plan-
ned the water supply is being built. It 
is Lake Mineral Wells, five miles north 
east of the city, which will be completed 
by :June this year. Rock Creek is being 
dammed between tWo mountains so as 
to forth a body ' of water eovering 927 
acres, surrounded by as majestic , scenery 
as can be found anywhere in the nation 
The dam and sMillway will be 450 feet 
at the widest point, at its base, and 1700 
feet long. The lake formed will be five 
and one-half miles long and from three-
quarters to a mile and half wide, and 
have a depth of from si xto fifty-five 
feet. The circumference will be fif-
teen miles. A thousand feet of this 
cumference will be made into a nation-
ally famous park .through which will run 
a beautiful scenic highway. The lake 
will contain 10.000,000.000 gallon s of 
water and be the largest artificial lake in 
West Texas. hi extent it will be about 
half as large as Lake Worth. 

The total cost of the lake is considered I 
remarkably low at present prices. It will 
aggregate about $350,000. It is being 
financed by bonds issued by the city. 
The first bonds were voted in two sep-
arate bond issues for $(39.000 and $107,-
500, respectively. An additional bend is-
sue will later be voted to pay for the 
completed cost, including piping the 
water to the city. a distance of five miles. 
Work will start On this pipe line shortly 
and progress as rapidly AS the pipe can 
he secured. Water from the lake will be 
elevated by pumps from the lake to the 
summit of,Rock Creek mountains whence 
it will flow by gravity to the city, where 
it will be pumped into the city stand-
pipe. 

The lake is being built under contract 
by W. E. Hamill.. who was also a sub-
contraetor on Lake Worth and a builder 
of highways in Ward, Reeves and Pecos 
counties. The work, however, is being 
done under the Munediate supervision of 
W. W. McClendon. city engineer. 

diseussing the-  available water sup-
ply Engineer McClendon stated the lake. 
would catch flood waters from 150 
,i(plare miles of' territory in Parker. Clay 
and. Jack counties. With such a large 
territory from which to draw its water, 
the lake will always be aSsured sufficient 

Owners' Records of 100,000, 200,000 300,000 miles 
Made by WHITE TRUCKS 

MINERAL WELLS BUILDS WATER 
SUPPLY FOR QUARTER MILLION 

pEn p LE To MEET FUTURE NEED  

The ultimate mileage of White Trucks is still unmeasured. Sorm 
have rounded out 300,000 miles. Many have run 200,000 miles. Hun-
dreds, probably thousands, have passed the 100,000 mark--a very 
common White performance. 

100,00-150,000 MILES EACH—Continued 

Owner 
Western Motor Trangfer Co. 
D. J. Whelan Estate 
White Hardware Co, 	. 
White Motor Transportation Co 

Chtistian Atz 
Austin Motor 'Transportation 
Cluttnitersburg Auto Co. 
Clover leaf Dairy Co. 
Conrad-ftaisoli-Kroetile Ce. 
C. Deneeke 
Dixon Triftlftier Stengel Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
'limerick Rus Line Co. 
Foley Auto Delivery 

Freeman 
Freoort-Biedisse Furniture Co. 
Friends' Hospital 
Fries & Scituate Co. 
Follington Auto Bin Co. 

Annette & CO. 
Brium's Home of Flowers, lee. 
Geo., M. Cooley Co. 
noerick Bus Line Co. 
Fowler, Dick & Walker 
Ino.neneii Brea Fruit Co. 
The Higbee (7o. 	' 
D. C.•Huddieston , 
A.1). liniktt 

Ilresdwey Tel:leap iliperteting Ca. 
H. Ilarhangh 

Alexander & 
Columbus Bread Co. 

This list includes only trucks whose 
records we know of. There are 
many others. They roll up mileage 
years after the best .ordinary truck 
is worn out. In the long run, White 
Trucks involve less investment. 
Fewer units are required to do the 

No. of 
Owner 
	

Trneke 
'Whiteley Und.ertakitig Co. 
Worcester Baking Co. 
Zanesville Fruit Co. 

1 	Alvin 11. Schoenfeld 
Schulze Baking Co. 
Artingons Sneer 
Sitepherd & Story 

Strjr
srt Ice Delivery Co. 

ciroe. Motor Truck Ce. 
Star Baking Co. 
Jae. A. C. Tait & Co. 
Tell7ng-Belle Vernon Co. 
Tonke Bros.. Ltd. 
tented Transportation Co. 
Western Auto Stage Co. 
White Rapid Transit Corporative 
White Transit Co. 

.0 14e 

1 	San Bernardino Auto Stage Line Co. 
Smith Bros. Motor Truck Co. 	I 
W. P. Southworth Co. 
Tri•State Telephone & Telegraph Co. I 
Tuscola Produce (7o. 
Warner & Co. 
Westfield Laundry Co. 
White Star Bits Co. 

1 	Mite Innen Co. 

work. They put off the day when 
new trucks replace them. Operat-
ing and maintenance costs are also 
lowered by the steady volume of 
performance which makes possible 
these high mileage records. White 
Trucks Are Moncg Savers. 

No of 
	

No. et 
'Trucks 
	

Owner 
	

Trude 
White Transit Co. 
W. M. 111t.itIt.:, A Co. 
I:, C. Wing 

100,000-150,000 MILES EACH—Continued 

200,000-250,000 MILES EACH 
2 	Kirehreas 
I 	Madera-Fresno Stage Co. 
1 	Metalhasn Otanyia 
X 	Peeing Diking CIO. 
I 	Inselfie Brewing a Ilan* Co. 
1 	Pacific Coast Biscuit Cse. 
1 	E. C. Petrie 
I 	Portage Preaspansalthat Oa. 
1 	G. F. Roe* A nen 

Phone 210 

uggan=-Brown Overland Co., 
RANGER TEXAS 

454 Main Street 
Service Available Night and Day Up-to-Date Service Station 
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RdCFi BINDINGS 
C VER BOOKS 
LNIV. RAF 

By ELIZABETH HARCOURT. 
AUSTIN, March 19.—Practically all 

of the books in the famous Wrenn 
library at the University of Texas are 
richly bound. The greater part of them 
were bought either with no bindings 
Or with poor bindings, and were sent 
to Reyiere & Sons in London to be 
bound. Most of the- books bear the 
inscription, "Bound by Reviere & 
Sons for. Sir. J. 11. Wrenn" on toe in-
side cover. These bindings include al-
most every modern type known. 
There are ail kinds of calf, plain, mot-
tled, tree and inlaid, bad plain ano 
with elaborate gold tooling. There are 
many in pigskin and velum, and ev-
ery color and variety of Morocco. The. 
thin folios are uniformly hound in 
pigskin with gold tooling. In many 
cases the original binding was 're-
tained, where it was of value, either 
for itself or for its association with 
the book, but the volume was enclosed 
in a morocco drop case to insure its 
preservation. These cases were made 
to order by Zaenhsdorlf, a London 
binder, and are in different shades. 

Many famous binders are represent-
ed in-,the Wren nlibrary. For the most 
part, the hooks from Lefferts collec-
tion are in exquisite bindings by Fran-
ces Bedford. Most of the works from 
the Kelmscott press of William Mor-
ris are in vellum, some of them ivory 
color with folded edges and ribbon 
ties. One fine old vellum-bound volume 
dates back as far as 1575. In addition, 
there are many beautiful books in vel-
lum from the Doves press of Cobden-
Sanderson, and some foreign bindings 
by Niedree, these being exceptionally 
rich and rare. 

For their beauty and workmanship, 
there are several which • are pointed 
out as choice specimens in the col-
lection. One is a copy Shelley's 
"Promethus Unbound," a Cobden-San-
derson binding, enclosed in a velvet 
lined plush case, The book is of green , 
morocco, ornamented ,with a wild rose 
design in gold, with the date 1892. 
Another is a little liebreW Bible' of 
Dutch workmanship, made in Amster-
dam in 1700. The cover is of silver 
filagree, elaborately embossed. There 
is a volume in red cowhide, 'very rich-
ly tooled, which was bound by Clovis 
Eve in 1623 for Louis XIII of France; 
a small book of poems by John Cleve-
land, hound by Sauty, in inlaid leather 
resplendent with gold tooling in an 
elaborate leaf design; cony of the 
"Vicar of Wakefield," richly bound in 
Prussian blue calf, ornamented with 
ruby medallions and heavily tooled; 
an Edinburg edition of Burns, in 
morocco, tooled in a Scotch thistle de- 
sign ,a Rummage binding; Several 
beautifully bound books by William 
Matthews, all American binder of note. 

• 
Mrs. I'eils 	Sail. who (Infrated 

only male candidate by two voles, is the 
first woman to he elected to the upper 
house of Ihn i rutek parliament. 

Dr. Winifred C. Cullis, professor of 
:Physiology of the. LomMs School of Medi-
cine for Women. is uow, in this country 
for the purpose of snaking a study of the 
methods followed is teaching women in 
our colleges. 

ECZEMA 

tf,lftf,,t,Ot; 	t 

Lumber and builders' supplies for town and oil field. 

Supplied With Materials to Fill the Bill 

Yard and Salesroom Two Blocks East of Railroad at 
Depot. Turn to Right After Crossing Track and Take 
First Street East...Our Big Sign Will Show You Where. 

HERCULES GASOLINE means Double 

Saving for you on your gas bill. 
—It means more speed and power. 

-But,  costs no more than the rest. 

"Uncle Sam's High Test 
Aviati n Gasoline" 

Most Trustworthy Tires Built 

ry Service Station 
Marston Street 

mules asoli 
Announcing the Arrival of 

Stonewall Jackson 

Lumber Co. 

 

See Us for Your Lumber Wants 

 

We carry a large stock of 
all kinds of Building Material, 
also a nice stock of builders' 
Hardware. Our stock is all 
new. We want your business 
and will do our best to please 
you. Don't forget to come and 
see us when in need of 

Lumber or Hardware 
We will appreciate your trade 

CCCCCCCCCCMCCCCCC  
Also Called 'Fetter, Salt Rheum, Pru-

ritus, Milk ('rust, Water Poison, 
Weeping Skin, etc. 

I believe eczema can be cured to slay. 
mean just what 1 say (1-13-R-E-D. and 

NI YIP merely patched up to return again. 
Itemember. 1 make this statement after 
handling nearly a half million cases of 
eczema and devoting 12 years-of my life 
to its treatment' I don't care what all 
you have used nor how many doctors 
have told you that you could not be cured, 
all I ask is just a chance to prove my 
claims. Tf you write me TODAY. I will 
send you a Free Trial of mild, soothing, 
guaranteed trealmmit, that will surely 
comviner you as it has em. If you are dis-
gusted and discoura.ged, i dare you If, give 
me a,chance-to prove my claims. By Writ-
ing me today 1-  believe you will rujo:,  
more real coin fort than yon really thought 
this world held for you. Just try it, and 
1. feel sure you will agree with me. 

DR, .1. E. CANNADAY. 
1708 Cowl Rik, Sedalia, Mo. 	- 

lleferellres Third National Bank, 
Sedalia, Mo. Send this notice to some 
eczema sufferer. 
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The City Barber Shop 

FOR SERVICE 

We are the oldest shop in 
the city, and try to be the 
best. Try us. 

Near the Depot 
Rfi  

"To Those 
Who Appreciate the Best" 

POSTOFFICE 
BARBER SHOP 
Solicits your patronage 
and offers you the most 
modern eight-chair shop, 
together with the most 
courteous and best work-
men that can be had. 

Special Attention to_ 
Children. 

BOYS' AND -  GIRLS' 
HAIRCUTS AND "BOBS' 

Essex -Has Performance Lik 
Its World Endurance Recor 

The most important thing Essex has 
proved is that weight and size are ilo 

longer necessary to fines'', ear quality, 
Its 3037 miles in 50 hours is a world 

endurance record. The test was offi-
cial. Supervisors of the A. A. A. certi-
fied the -Essex stock chassis in every 
detail. 

Never before was a car driven at_ 
top- speed for 50 hours. The grind 
was equal to years of road use. - Yet 
the Essex showed no measurable, wear. 

What car; the Essex size and weight, 
.can even attain a mile-a-minute speed, 
much ,tess keen it up for 50 hours? 

Such Endurance as You 
Want in Your Car. " 

dcciiv,e tests proved Essex 
not only the supreme performer of the 
light car field, but they showed that 
the moderate priced, economical Es-
s.Px has such endurance and dependa-
bility-  as few large, high priced cars 

,Greater size could nail nothing to Essex. It 
has the qualities, weialit and sive are built to give 
--riding comfort, solidness, distinction and smooth, 
quiet pace. But in addition it has fuel,' oil and tire 
economy. And its great durability means freedom 
from repair costs and positive, dependable trans- 
)ortation. 	 „ 41,..4 

Rogers 
210 SOUTH RUSK STREET 

Essex Almost Doubles 
Light Car En urance 

e the Costliest Fine Cars— 
d Has Never Been Rivaled 

Gara e 

Essex is easy to operate. 	Driving 
does not fatigue. Its quick response 
to -the lightest touch and its smooth, 
restfulicomfort in motion, account for 
this. 

That is why so many women are 
Essex owners. They appreciate its 
safety, too. 	Its controls are shuffle 
and instantaneous. It makes last time, 
with security, even in difficult traffic. 

Essex Wins On Quality 
Minus Usless Weight 

Essex won recognition on the issue 
of finest quality without useless 
weight and size. That issue is upper-
most today. 

You will take pride in your Essex 
from the first. Its beauty, luxurious 
fittings and its performance give it 
distinction everywhere. And Ihne 
will increase your respect for it. You 
will come to rely absolutely on its de-
pendability. You will find it always 
ready for any demands you may 
make. 

These are reasons why Eqsex set a world's sales 
record in its first year. And orders are now so 
far ahead it is certain even that unrivaled mark 
will he surpassed this year. 

Thousands, realizing this, are placing their or-
ders now. We advise that you do the same, to 
avoid disappointment. 

E. J. Barnes Lumber 
Cumpany 

E. J. Barnes, J. E. Barnes, R. II. Haberlein, 
Pres. & Mgr. 	V. Pres. 	Sec. 

We Pre the Best Service. 

PHONE 199 

TIMES NT ADS FIX THAT WANT 
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